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FOREWORD

This committee print is the tenth of a series of such prints of studies
on Copyright Law Revision published by the Committee on the Judi
ary Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights. The
studies have been prepared under the supervision of the Copyright
Office of the Library of Congress with a VIew to considering a general
revision ofthe copyright law (title 17, U.S. Code).
Provisions of the present copyright law are essentially the same as
those of the statute enacted in 1909, thoug-h that statute was codified
in 1947 and has been amended in a number of relatively minor re
spects. In the half century since 1909 far-reaching changes have
occurred in the techniques and methods of reproducing and dissemi
nating the various categories of literary, musical, dramatic, artistic,
and other works that are subject to copyright; new uses of these pro
ductions and new methods for their dissemination have grown up; and
industries that produce or utilize such works have undergone great
changes. For some time there has been widespread sentiment that the
present copyright law should be reexamined comprehensively with a
view to its general revision in the light of present-day conditions.
Beginning in 1955, the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress,
pursuant to appropriations by Congress for that purpose, has been
conducting a program of studies of the copyright law and practices.
The subcommittee believes that these studies will be a valuable con
tribution to the literature on copyright law and practice, that they
will be useful in considering the problems involved in proposals to
revise the copyright law, and that their publication and distribution
will serve the public interest.
The present committee print contains the following three studies:
No. 29, "Protection of Unpublished 'Works," by Wilham S. Strauss,
Attorney-Adviser of the Copyright Office; No. 30 "Duration of Copy
right," by James J. Guinan, an attorney formerly on the staff of the
Copyright Office; and No. 31, "Renewal of Copyright," by Barbara
A. Ringer, Assistant Chief of the Examining Division, Copyright
Office. The preceding 28 studies appearing in earlier committee
prints are listed below.
The Copyright Office invited the members of an advisory panel and
others to whom it circulated these studies to submit their views on the
issues. The views, which are appended to the studies, are those of
individuals affiliated with groups or industries whose private interests
may be affected by copyright laws, as well as some independent
scholars of copyright problems.
It should be clearly understood that in publishing these studies the
subcommittee does not signify its acceptance or approval of any
statements therein. The views expressed in the studies are entirely
those of the authors.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY,
Ohairmam; Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Oopy
right8, Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate.
III

COPYRIGHT OFFICE NOTE
The studies ,Presented herein are part of a series of studies prepared
for the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress under a program
for the comprehensive reexamination of the copyright law (title 17 of
the United States Code) with a view to its general revision.
The Copyright Office has sUJ?8rvised the preparation of the studies
in regard to their general subject matter and scope, and has sought
to assure their objectivity and general accuracy. However, any views
expressed in the studies are those of the authors and not of the Copy
right Office.
Each of the studies herein was first submitted in draft form to an
advisory panel of specialists appointed by the Librarian of Con
gress, for their review and comment. The panel members, who are
broadly representative of the various industry and scholarly groups
concerned with copyright, were also asked to submit their views on
the issues presented in the studies. Thereafter each study, as then
revised in the light of the panel's comments, was made available to
other interested persons who were invited to submit their views on
the issues. The views submitted by the panel and others are appended
to the studies. These are, of course, the views of the writers alone,
some of whom are affiliated with groups or industries whose private
interests may be affected, while others are independent scholars of
copyright problems.
ABE A. GOLDMAN,
Ohief of Research,
Oopyright Office.
ARTHUR FISHER,

Register of Oopyrights,
Library of Uonqress.

L.

QUINCY MUMFORD,

Librarian of Oonqrees.
v
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RENEWAL OF COPYRIGHT
I.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The renewal provision of the present copyright law has three dis
tinct aspects:
(1) Duration: The division of copyright duration into two terms
of twenty-eight years each j
(2) Formality: The requirement of registration as a condition of
the second term j and
(3) Ownership: The establishment, in explicit terms, of the per
sons who are entitled to claim and own the second term.
Renewals as aspects of duration and formalities present important
policy questions which will be considered in their turn. However,
these questions by themselves appear to be relatively clear-cut and
free from the abstruseness for which the renewal section is famous,
It is the third aspect-renewals as an absolute determinant of
ownership-s-that makes the renewal provision unique, complicated,
and infimtely troublesome. Any system limiting the ability to trans
fer property is almost certain to create problems. These problems
are naturally increased with the creation 'of specific statutory classes
of beneficiaries, and in the case of the renewal section they have been
proliferated by inept legislative drafting.
An earlier revision study in this series 1 considered renewals as a
part of the entire question of duration. It is the purpose of this
paper to analyze the subject of renewal copyright in all its aspects
duration, formality, and ownership-s-in order to form the basis for an
objective determination of renewals' value or lack of it. However,
it should be emphasized that this study has been prepared for use in
the general revision program, and is not intended as a definitive
treatise covering every problem raised by the present renewal section.

II.

LEGISLATIVE HrsTORY OF THE RENEWAL PROVISION
A. LEGISLATION BEFORE THE ACT OF 1909

The principle of copyright renewal is as old as statutory copyright
itself. The first copyright law, the Statute of Anne of 1710,2 pro
vided that, after a first term of fourteen years from publication, copy
right for a second term of fourteen years was to De returned to the
GUinan, DvrGtlo~ 01 OO"1/"g1&t [Study No. 80 In the prelllnt committee print].
• 8 Anne, c. 19 (1710).
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author if still living," This provision combined two of the funda
mental elements. of renewals as we know them today: the division of
copyright duration into two terms, and the reversion of copyright
ownership to the author if he is living at the end of the first term.'
Of the twelve States that passed copyright laws before adoption of
the Constitution," five provided straight terms of protection," two fol
lowed the Statute of Anne,' and the other five took a somewhat
different course," These five statutes provided that, if the author sur
vived the first term of fourteen years, a second term of the same
length would be given to the author and his "heirs and assigns."
This provision, which was the one suggested to the States by the
Continental Congress in 1783,9 apparently made the second term de
pendent upon the survival of the author, but did not provide for a.
reversion of ownership."
The first Federal copyright law, adopted in 1790,11 followed the
pattern suggested by the Continental Congress and ihcluded in the
five State laws just mentioned. Copyright was to last for fourteen
years from the date of recording the title; if the author or authors
survived the first term, a second fourteen-year term was to "be con
tinued to him or them, his or their executors, administrators or
assigns." An important innovation of the Act of 1790 was the
establishment of renewal formalities. As a. condition of renewal it
was necessary to observe again the requirements connected with the
• The following Is the text of the provision:
• • • The author of any Book or Books already Composed and not Printed and
Published, or that shall hereafter be Composed, and his Assignee, or Assigns, shall
hnve the sole Liberty of Printing and Reprinting such Book and Books for the Term
of Fourteen Years, to Commence from the Day of the l!'lrst Publishing the same,
and no longer; • • •.
Provided always, That after the Expiration of the said Term of Fourteen Years,
the sole Right of Printing or Disposing of Copies shall Return to the Authors thereof,
if they are then Living for another Term of Fourteen Years.
"It will be noted that most of the periods are multlptes of seven, the original 14 year
period being based on the time It would take to train two apprentices." Kupferman,
Renewal ot Oopyright-Sectioll U 0/ the Oopyright Act 0/ 1909, 44 COLUM. L. REV. 712,
713 n.7 (1944); see Young, The Oopyright Term, In 7 COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM
(ASCAP) 139, 162 (1056).
• Justice Frankfurter's maforttz opinion In Fred Fisher Music Co. v. M. Wltmark &:
Sons, 318 U.S. 643, 648 (1943), contains the following comment on this provision of the
Statute of Anne:
• • • The statute did not expressly provide that the author could assign his renewal
Interest during the original copyright term. But the English courts held that the
author's right of renewal, although contingent upon his surviving the original
fourteen-year period, could be assigned, and that If he did survive the original term
he was bound by the assignment. Carnan v. Bowles, 2 Bro. C.C. 80; Rundell v.
Murray, J ac, 311; • • •.
• Only Delaware did not enact a copyright statute. The texts of the twelve State
laws passed between 1783 and 1786 have been complied and reprinted by the Copyright
Office In COPYRIGHT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1783-19117, at
1-21 (1957).
• Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Virginia, and North Carolina.
, Maryland and South Carolina.
• Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Georgia, and New York.
• Resolution of May 2, 1783. Reprinted In COPUIGHT LAWS OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, op. cit. supra note Ii, at 1.
10 The majority opinion in Fred Fisher Music Co. v. M. Wltmark &: Sons, 318 U,S. 643
(1943), took the view that the Statute of Anne, as construed by the English courts, gave
the renewal to the author's assigns. See note 3 Bup,'a. It thus Inferred that the five
State statutes and the resolution of the Continental Congress which explicitly mentioned
"heirs and assigns" as renewal beneficiaries were merely Incorporating the construction
of the English courts, 318 U.S. at 649. If tide constructlon Is correct, then the various
State statutes mentioning assigns were not essentiRI departures froUi the statute ot
Anne, and the same would be true of the Act ot 1790, 1 Stat. 124. which followed the
same pattern.
U Act of May 31, 1790, en, XV, 1 Stat. 124.
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original term of copyright-recording the title in the district court
and publishing a notice in newspapers-within certain time limits."
The Act of February 3, 1831,13 which was the first general revision
of the U.S. copyright law, doubled the first term of copyright and
changed the nature of the renewal." The second term was no longer
to be a mere extension of the first; the author's "assigns" were not
mentioned as renewal beneficiaries. The Act of 1831 also broke new
ground in creating a class of beneficiaries-the author's widow and
children-who were entitled to the renewal in their own right if the
author was no longer living.
..,
.
The English abandoned the .renewal principle m 1~42,13 adoptmg
a straight term of either the life of the author plus seven years, or
42 years from publication, whichever was longer. However, in the
.. Act of May 31, 1790, eh,

xv, II, 1

Stat. 124.

The text of the renewal provision Is as

follo,:s ~ • And If, at the expiration of the said term, the author or authors, or any of
them be living, and a citizen or citizens of these United States, or resident therein,
the s'ame exclusive right shall be continued to him or them, his or their executors,
admlntstrators or asslgns, for the further term of fourteen years: Provided, he or
they shall cause the title thereof to be a second time recorded and published In the
same manner as Is herein after directed, and that within six months before the
expiration of the first term of fourteen years aforesaid.
In commenting on this provision the court In White-Smith Music Pub. Co. v, Golf, 187 Fed.
247,250 (1st Clr. 1911), said:
• • • There was here no reference to members of the author's family, or to anyone
who was not In the line of succession Or In privity according to the rules of law, but
only a repetition of eactly the same persons and successors to whom the first term was
given. Therefore, without there being any specific authoritative construction given
thereto by the Supreme Court, It was properly assumed that the further term of 14
years was strictly an extension or continuation of the original right, and Oowed out
of the same In accordance with the ordinary rules of law controlling the devolution
of property; • • •
.. Act of Feb. 3, 1831, ch, XVI, II 2-3, 4 Stat. 436. The provisions read as follows:
SEC. 2. Alld be U further enacted, That If, at the expiration of the aforesaid term
of years, such author, Inventor, designer, engraver, or any of them, where the work
had been originally composed and made by more than one person, be still living, and
a citizen or citizens of the United States, or resident therein, or being dead. shall have
left a widow, or child, or children, either or all then living, the same exclusive right
shall be continued to such author, designer, or engraver, or. If dead, then to such
widow and child, or children, for the further term of fourteen years: PrOVided, 'I'hat
the title of the work so secured shall be a second time recorded, and all such other
regulations as are herein required In regard to original copyrights, be complied with
In respect to such renewed copyright, and that within six months before the expiration
of the first term.
SEC. 3. And be (f further enaoted, That In all cases of renewal of copyright under this
act, such author or proprietor shall, within two months from the date of said renewal,
cause a copy of the record thereof to be published In one or more of the newspapers
printed In the United States, for the space of four weeks.
The committee report on this provtston Indicated that Its purpose was to benefit the
author's (amll/lf he should be dead at the end of the first term; It pointed out that under
eXisting law I the author was not liVing when the first term expired, "the copy-right Is
determined, although, hy the very event of the death of the author, his family stand In
more need of the only means of subsistence ordinarily left to them," 7 CONGo DEB. app,
cxlx (1831),
1, The oplnlon In White-Smith Mnsle Pub. Co. v. GolT, 187 Fed. 247 250 (1st Clr. 1911).
considered the Act of 1831 as establishing a new renewal policy which returned to the
reversionary theory of the Statu te of Anne;
• • • It broke up the continuity of title, and gave the right of renewal to the widoW
or child or children. This clearly recognized the fact that, unlike the view entertained
early In England, a copyright Is purt'ly a matter of statutory grant, • " . Here,
then, was an entirely new pollcy, completely dissevering the title, breaking up the con
tinuance In a proper sense of the word. whatever terms might be used, and vestlng an
absolutely new title eo nomine In the persons designated.
In Fred Fisher Music Co. v, M. Wltmark '" Sons, 318 U.S. 643 (1943), the Supreme Court
held that the Act of 1831 did not restrain the author from assigning away his right of
renewal, and suggested that the Act merely enlarged the class of beneficiaries rather than
establishing an entirely new kind of right. It seems clear, however, that by permitting the
renewal to survive the author and by designating the class of beneficiaries who would
take the renewal If the author were dead, the Act of 1831 for the first time estahltshed
the concept of copyright renewal as "a new estate," See De S~'h'a v, Ballentine, lUll U.S.
570 (1956); BALL, THE LAW OF COPYRIGHT AND LITERARY PROPERTY 192
(1944).i Note, 88 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1028 (1958); see also Pierpont v. FOWle, 19 Fed.
Cas. 65~ (No. 11152) (C.C.D. Mass. 1846) •
.. Ij '" 6 Vlct., c. 411 (1842).
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next revision of the U.S. copyright law in 1870,16 the renewal pro
visions of the Act of 1831 were retained without substantial change,
and in the fragmentary history there is no indication that any change
was considered or even suggested." The American renewal pro
visions were adopted in the Canadian Copyright Act of 1875 18 and
the Newfoundland Copyright Act of 1890,19 but were abandoned in
the Canadian Copyright Act of 1921.20
B. BACKGROUND OF THE ACT OF 1909

During most of the 19th century the renewal provision appears to
have attracted little attention or criticism in the United States, prob
ably because there was no desire to renew more than a small percentage
of copyrights." Beginning in the 1890's, however, attacks on copy
right renewal began to mount." and the following were some of the
prmcipal defects noted:
(1) Beneficiaries too limited. Since the right of renewal was
limited to hving authors or their surviving widows and children, a
work went into the public domain at the end of the first term if none
of these persons was still living. This was considered a hardship,
especially where there were others in the author's family for whom he
would normally wish to provide."
(2) Renewal formalities diffiou.l,t and cumbersome. It was claimed
that the six-month period for renewal registration might easily be
overlooked at the end of 281ears,24 and that the requirement for pub
lishing newspaper notices 0 the renewal was meaningless and trouble
some."
"Act of July 8, 1870, ch. CCXXX, I 88 18 Stat. Z12. The provision reads as follows:
And be it /urther enacted, That tbe author. Inventor, or designer, If he be still
living, and a citizen of the United States or resIdent therein. or his widow or children.
If he be dead. shall have the same exclusive right continued for the further term of
fourteen years, upon recording the title of the work or description of the article 80
secured a second time, and complying with all other regulations In regard to original
copyrights, within six months before the expiration of the first term. And such
person shall, within two months from the date of said renewal, cause a copy of the
record thereof to be published In one or more newspapers, printed In the United States.
for the space of four wl'eks.
l' CONGo GLOBE. 41st Cong .• 2d Bess, 2883.2854 (1870).
". • • There Is no legislative history. either when the 1870 Act was passed or In
the subsequent sessions of Congress, to Indicate that Congress In fact Intended to
change In this respect the existing scheme of distribution of the renewal rights.
Rather. what scant material there Is Indicates that no substantial changes In the Act
were Intended. • .... De Sylva v, Ballentine, 351 U.S. 570, 576 (1956).
11 CAN. REV. STAT. c. 82 (1886).
,. NEWFOUNDLAND CONSOL. STAT. c. 110 (1892).
"CAN. REV. STAT. C. 55 (1952), which came Into elrect by proclamation on Jan. 1,
1924•
.. Spoll'ord. The Oopl/right SI/stem 01 the United State_Its Origin and Its Growt1J:J In
CELEBRATION OF THE BEGINNING OF THE SECOND CENTURY OF THE AMERh.:AN
PATENT SYSTEM 145, 155 (1892); Hearinga Before Oommitteea on Patent« on S. 6330
and N.R. 19858, 59th Cong .• 1st Sess. 183 (June 19061 ; Hearings Be/ore Committeea on
Patenta on Pending Bills, 60th Congo tst Ses8. 127 (1908). At the June, 1908. hearings a
publisher stated that "the records of the copyright office show that last year but 2.7 per
cent of the copyrights completing their original term of twenty-eight years were thought by
the authors of sufficient value to renew them • • .... Hearings (June 1908), supra
at 183.
eaELDER. OUR ARCHAIC COPYRIGHT LAWS 18-19 (1903); Elder, Duration ot
Oopl/righ!,14 YALE L.J. 417-18 (1905); Putnam. Revision oj the Oopl/right Laws, 59 THlD
INDEPENDENT 1184, 1166 (19051: Spofford, /tUpra note 21, at 15G; 48 ALBANY L.J.
321 (1893) . 28 L.J. (London) 853 (1893).
DElder. buratlon Of Oopl/rlght, 14 YALE L.J. 417-18 (1905); 48 ALBANY L.J. 821
(l8113L' 28 L.J. (London) 853 (1893\.
I. F: DER, OUR ARCHAIC COPYRIGHT LAWS 18-19 (1903)1; Spolrord, supra note 21,
at 155 •
.. ELDER, op. olt••upra note 24, at 19: Elder, supra note 23. at 417-18.
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(3) Rights of assignees 'lJlMleal". It was pointed out that the exist
ing law failed to define the rights of assignees of the author's renewal
right, whether the author survived or not, and that this uncertainty
placed a burden on publishers." There was particular emphasis on
the difficulties of renewing copyright in encyclopedias and other "com
posite" works.21
C. REVISION CONFERENCES,

190~-1906

In 1905 and 1906 Herbert Putnam, the Librarian of Congress, held a
series of conferences aimed at preparing the way for a general revision
of the copyright law.2s Author-publisher interests predominated at
the conferences,and among these groups there was a "common view," 211
with "no dissent," 80 that renewals should be abandoned in favor of a
single term. As a result of this unanimity there was very little mean
ingful discussion of the principle of renewals at the conferences," yet
somesignificant points emerged:
(1) Different terms necessa1'Jl. There was considerable feeling that a
single long term based on the life of the author would be unreasonable
or Impractical for certain types of works.82 Special terms were sug-.
gested for photographs, prints and labels; art reproductions, sculpture,
translations, arrangements and other derivative works, periodical con
tributions, pseudonymous and anonymous works, composite works,
periodicals, and "corporate" works.
(2) Reversion to the author. While not clearly expressed, the pre
vailing view at the conferences seemed to be that future authors would
no longer need to be "treated as children" and guarded against their
own improvidence by the renewal device." On the other hand, it was
generally agreed that the author's rights should revert to him in two
special cases:
.
(a) Oontributions to periodicals. Where the work was copyrighted
by the periodical publisher, it was proposed that copyright revert to
the author after three years. 84
(b) Subsisting copyrights. It was proposed that the duration of
subsisting copyrights be extended to the longer term proposed, and
that ownership of the extension revert to the author or his family.88
(3) Notice of author's death. There seemed. to be considerable senti
ment favoring a requirement that the date of the author's death be
recorded in the Copyright Office, to permit a definite determination of
the date the copyright would expire." However, it was pointed out
• Elder, .vprlJ note 28. at 418.
«t«. at 411.
• The recorda of the eontereneea were not pubUlhed, but a eomplete ltenoJraphle report
of the proeeedlUIP haa been bound tn three volumes and la In the eolleetlons ot the Cop;r
rilrht Olllee. The reporta will be elted hereinafter aa StflflogrlJlIMo Report.
-Ii 1 StflflogrlJllh16 Report 61 (Ma;r-June 19011).
«t« at 611, 14~.
a The following represent the most slgnlftcant dlleuastona ot the prtnetples and prob
lems ot eopyright renewal during the eontereliees: 1 StflflogrlJllh16 Rllllort 63-66, 109-10
(May-June 1905) : 2 StflflOOrIJllh16 Rllllort 811-48, 64-66. 18-14, 866-69 (Nov. 19011) : 8
StfmoorlJpMo Report 414-86 (1906). SN aenersll;r Putnam, Revlll6n. of the OOIlIl"ght
LlJw. 119 THE INDEPENDENT 1164 (19011)•
.. See, lI.g., 1 StenOgrIJllh40 Report 14, 81-82, 149. U6-61 (Ma;r-.Tune 19011) • 2 St""o
orapMo Report 21-81, 46, 86-68 (Nov. 190~) : 8 Sten.ogrlJllh16 Rllllort 48, 486--88, 498-9~
(1906) •

.. See, e.g., 2 StenoorlJpMo Rellort 110 (Nov. 19011).
"1 StfmoorapMo Report 14, 81-82 (~a:r-June 19011) : 2 StflflogrlJllh16 Report ~O (No".
19011).
• 2 Sten.ograllMo Rllllort 886-69 (Nov. 1901l) i.8 Sten.oorlJllh16 Report 414-86 (1908) •
.. See, •. (1., 2 StfmOgrlJlllt16 Report 64-66, 16-'11, 18-140, 88 (Nov. 19O1l).
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that if length of the term were made to depend on recording the death
date, this III effect could constitute a renewal device,"
During the course of the conferences Thorvald Solberg, the Register
of Copyrights, prepared two draft revision bills which attempted to
incorporate the conclusions and proposals of the conferees." The
basic copyright term was the life of the author plus fifty years,89 but
both drafts also required that the date of the author's death be re
corded in the Copyright Office within certain rather short time lim
its. 40 The purpose of this requirement was to give the public definite
notice of the date when the copyright would expire." It is unclear
what the consequences of failure to record the death date were sup
posed to be j 42 if they were to be expiration of the copyright, the
recording requirement was certainly a disguised form of renewal.
A provision for renewal and reversion to the author also appeared
in those sections of the Solberg drafts dealing with extension of sub
sisting copyrights to the full term. This is surprising in view of the
otherwise concerted opposition to renewals, but the reason was stated
plainly at the conferences; it was agreed that as a practical matter
Congress would never extend the length of a copyright already in
existence unless the benefits were given directly to the author."
In the first Solber~ draft 44 the extended term of the subsisting
copyright was given for the sole use of the author * * *, if he be
living." Assignees were specifically denied any rights in the exten
sion, and there was to be no extension if the author was dead at the
1'12 Btenographio Report 73-74 (Nov. 1905) •
.. LIHRARY 01<' CONGRESS, MEMORANDUM DRAFT OF' A BILL TO AMEND AND
CONSOLIDATE THE ACTS RESPECTING COPYRIGHT, §§ 51-53, 86, 119 (Copyright
Office Bull. No. 10, 1905) ; 'd. §I 19, 66-67 (2d print. 1906) •
.. In addition to this basic term, the Solberg drafts also provided special terms for
a variety of dlll'erent works, Including "composite or collective works," "works com
pleted from the design of another," photographs, contributions to periodicals, commercial
print" and labels, blank forms, derivative works, and periodicals.
4/) The provisions In both drafts were quite similar; that In the second draft read as
follows:
SIIIC. 19. That In the ease of all copyright works In which the term of protection
extends beyond the date of the death of the author, there shall be flied In the
Copyright Office for record, not later than thirty days after the Issue of letters
testamentary or letters of administration of his estate, or within ninety days
after the day on which the author died, by the person claiming copyright either
as ["heir"), "executor," "administrator," or "assignee" of the deceased author, the
full name of the author, the true date of his death, and the titles of his works
upon wblch copyright Is claimed.
.. 2 Btenograph/o Report 64-66 (Nov. 1905) •
.. See, e.g., 'd. at 73-74•
.. S Btenographio Report 479 (1906). The English Copyright Act of 1842, supra note
15, apparently reflected the same sort of thinking. It provided that the author could
extend a subsisting copyright to the longer term, but If the copyright was owned by a
publisher or otber assignee, the copyright could be extended only If the author or his
personal representative consented to extension and a "minute of such consent" was
entered; the extended term was to be owned by the persons named In the "minute."
See Marzlals v. GIbbons, L.R. 9 Ch.518 (1874) •
.. The provision read as follows:
53. (a) The copyright subsisting In any work at the time when this Act shall go
Into ell'ect, by virtue of any copyright laws of the United States, shall be and Is hereby
extended to endure for the full terms of copyright provided by this Act, for the sole
use of the author of said work, If he be living.
(b) In every case where an author has assigned his copyright, in whole or in part.
before the time when this Act shall go Into ell'ect. such assignee shall be entitled to
hold and possess said copyright only for the term agreed upon In the said assignment.
and for such term only as the said assignee would have been entitled to hold and
possess the same under the copyright laws In force on the day of the date of said
assignmen t, and no longer.
(c) In every case where the right of any assignee In the copyright In any work
shall terminate before the end of the period of copyright provided by this Act for such
work, leaving a remainder of the term of copyrlght1 such remainder of said term of
copyright shall revert to and vest In the author or the work, If he be living.
(d) Nothing in this Act shan be held or construed to extend the term of copyright
subsisting In any work at the time when this Act shall go Into ell'ect beyond the
term of copyright protection secured by the copyright laws then in force, if the author
Is not llvlng.
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end of the subsisting term. Survival of the author as a. condition of
extension was felt too restrictive," howe.ver, and in the second draft
the extension was given to the author if living, or to his heirs if he
were dead."
The publishing interests objected to the extension provision as
drafted on the ground that it endangered legitimate investments; if
the pubhsher could not obtain permission to continue publishing from
the author or his heirs, his investment in his printing plates would be
lost during the extended term." The publishers recommended ex
tending the term of subsisting copyrights only if the author had not
sold his copyright outright, and then only if he or his widow or chil
dren were living.v
Near the end of the conferences a compromise was suggested; the
right of extension would be confined to the author, his widow, and his
children, and if the subsisting copyright had been assigned, the as
signee would have the right to join in the application for renewal."
This proposal proved acceptable," although it was pointed out that,
under it, the renewal was no longer automatic, but had become condi
tional upon the filing of an application. &1
D. CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVIT.IES, 1906-1909

Mr. Solberg made further revisions in his draft bill, and it was
introduced in both houses on May 31, 1906.02 Joint hearings were
held in June and December, 1906,63 and in his testimony the Librarian
of Congress summarized the duration provisions in the bill as.
follows: M
• • • The bill abolishes renewals and provides for three terms, according to the
SUbject-matter. The shortest Is twenty-elght years for labels and prints relating
to articles of manufacture heretofore registered in the Patent Office, • • • The
second term, tlfty years, is substantially identical with the present possible
.. 2 StenograpMc Report 368 (Nov. 1905),.

... The provision read as tallows:
SIlC. 67. That the copyrIght subslltlnlJ' In any work at the tlme when thl. Act shall
go Into eO'ect shall be and Is hereby extended to endure tor tbe tuli terma ot copyright
provided by • • • this Act, tor the benefit at the author ot said work, It he be living,
or, It he be dead, tor the benefit ot his (heirs) executors, and administrators.
In every ease where an author hal assigned hll copyright. In whole or In part,
betore thll Act takes effect. sucb ass~ee shall be entltled to hold and possess said
copyright only tor the term agreed upon In the said a88lgnment, and tor sucb term
only as the snld assignee would have been entitled under the copyright laws In force
on the day ot the date ot uld assignment, and no longer, and where the right ot an
assignee In the copyright In any work shali terminate before the end or the period
ot copyright provided by this ·Act tor sucb work. leaving a remainder ot the term
ot co.pyrlght, such remainder of said term of copyright Ihall revert to and vest In the
author ot the work, If he be livIng, or, If he be dead, In bll (heirs) executors, and
admlnlstra tors•
•72 Stflnographlc Reflort 41-41a, 366-68 (Nov. 1905)1; 3 8tenograflhw Report 474-86
(1906) .
... 3 Stenographic Report 476-77 (1906). The proposed revision read as tolloW!:
The copYright subsisting In any work at the time when thIs act goes Into e!Tect may
at the expiration of the renewal at the term provided tor under the previoul law
(Revised Statutes, see. 49541 be turther renewed lind extended by the autbor, Inventor
or designer It be he still I vinil', or by his widow or cblldren If be be dead, tor a
tijrther period equal to that provided under tbe preaent aet, t.e., tor Atty years atter
tbe author's death, provided that laid copylgbt has not been asBlgned previous to
the passage and npproval at this act.
.. 3 Stenographic Reflort 481 (1906) .
.. Id. at 486.
p Itl. at 481-82.
MS. 6330, B.R. 198153, 59th Cong., 1st Bess. (1906) .
.. Hearing. Be/orfl Oommlttee. on PatfIRt• • "
HoB. 19861, 1I9th Con,.• 1st
Sess. (June 1906) ; Henrlng. Be/or6 CommlltH. ". PM..... 0" S, II". OM B.ll. UI".
59th Cong., 1st Sesl. (Dec. 1906).
"Hearing. (June 1906), .VIWG DOts 113. at 12: aee 4d. at 9.

B. "'0 G".
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max1mum of forty·two. It appUes to some original and to all derivative worD.·
It would probably cover the majority of copyright entries during any particular
period-the majority in number, I do not say in importance. The longer term
the Ufe of the author and fifty years atter hiB death-appUes only to original
works," but appUes to most of those.

The requirement for recording the author's death date had been
dropped. However, the bill included the compromise renewal provi
sion for extending subsisting copyrights which had been worked out
at the earlier conferences," and much of the discussions of copyright
duration at the 1906 hearings ~8 centered around this provision:
SEO. 19. That the copyright subsisting in any work at the time when this
act goes into effect may, at the expiration of the renewal term provided for
under existing law, be further renewed and extended by the author, if he be
still living, or if he be dead, leaving a widow, by his widow, or in her default or
if no widow survive him, by his children, if any survive him, for a further period
such that the entire term shall be equal to that secured by this act: Provided,
That application for such renewal and extension shall be made to the Copyright
Office and duly registered therein within one year prior to the expiration of the
existing term: And provided further, That should such subsisting copyright have
been assigned, or a license granted therein for publication upon payment of roy
alty, the copyright shall be renewed and extended only in case the assignee or ll
censee shall join in the application for such renewal and extension.

Dissatisfaction with this provision continued to be expressed."
Some publishers felt that their investments would still be in danger,
and argued that subsisting copyrights should not be extended at all. so
George W. Ogilvie, a Chicago publisher who acknowledged that he
was speaking against his own interests, argued that making the re
newal conditional on the consent of a publisher gave the publisher a
veto power which he could use to dictate his own terms and reduce
the ro~alty he had formerly been paying." Mr. Ogilvie suggested a
provision requiring the assignee or licensee to continue paying the
same royalty; S2 however, in cases where there had been an outrizht
sale rather thana royalty agreement, he opposed any provision t~at
would require joining the assignee in the renewal application," He
II Beetlon 18 (b) of the bills listed these works as follows:
• • • any composIte or collective work; any work copyrIghted hy a corporate bOdr.
or by the employer of the author or authors; any abrIdgment. compilation. dramatt
satton, Ill' translattou ; any posthumous work; any arrangement or repreduetton In
some new form of a musIcal composltlou; any photograph; any reproductlou of a
work of art; any prlut or pIctorIal illustratIon; the copyrIghtable contents of any
newspaper or other perlodteal ; and the additIons or annotations to works prevIously
published.
III These "orIginal works" were listed In sectton 18 (c)
as follows: "book. lecture.
dramatic or musleal compositIon, map, work of art, drawIng or plastIc work of a
sclentlllc or technIcal character, or other origInal work."
07 Arthur Bteuart, a Baltimore attorney representing the AmerIcan Bar AssocIation,
descrIbed the evolutIon of the compromise as follows:
• • • IInally thIs clause was reached as a eompromlse of the Interests Involved.
because It gave to each stde the necessIty of call1ng upon the other, both the author
or the orlA'lnal proprIetor and the subsequent licensee or asslgnee, as to what should
be done In the case of an extension. It was the best compromIse that we thought
possIble under the etrcumstanees, because It left each of those Interested a voIce.
They had to be consulted and had to be reconciled before the appllcatlou could be
made. ••. Hearings (Dec. 1906), supra note :l3, at 173.
II See, e.g., Hearings (June 1906), supra note 113, at 46-49, 114. 137, 1811; Hearings
(Dec. 1906), supra note 113. at 48. 91'1. 173. 402, 421.
.
.. COPYRIGHT OFFICE, AMENDMENTS PROPOSED TO THE COPYRIGHT BILL
(B. 6330, H.R. 1981'13) 80-83 (Pt. I, Nov. 1906) ; 44. at 7 (Addenda, Dec. 4, 1906) ; 44.
at 1'14-55 (Pt. rr, Dec. 1906).
III Hearings (June 1906). supra note 113. at 1'14. 137.
m Hearings (June 1906), 8upra note 1'13, at 46-49; Hea"~ngs (Dec. 1110/l), S'lpm note 1'I1I,
at 48 .
• Hearings (June 1906), supra note 5S. at 47.
.. Hearings (Dee. 1906). IIUpra note 1'13. at 4/!.
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wished to insure that in all cases the benefits of the extended term
would go to the author and his family.
Robert Underwood Johnson, representing the American [Authors']
Copyright League, proposed a further compromise: where there had
been a royalty agreement, the copyright could be extended without
joining the assignee or licensee, but the latter could contmue publish
ing at the same royalty rate; however, where there :aad been an out
right sale, the assignee or licensee would have to be joined in the re
newal application.:" This provision, which came to be known as the
"Monroe Smith Amendment," was incorporated in several of the later
bills."
Before the 1906 hearings started it had been assumed that every
one favored abolishing renewals and substituting a long term based
on the life of the author, with special terms based on publication for
certain works. During the course of the hearings some new opinions
were advanced. Objection was raised to having different terms for
various works, on the ground that it would create difficult border
lines," A good deal of opposition to the life-plus-fifty term was ex
pressed, both because it was too long and because it was necessarily
indeterminate." Sentiment was also expressed in favor of renewals
as a device for adjusting the term in accordance with the commercial
value of the work, so that "undeserved or undesired extensions of term"
would not be conferred upon those "hundreds of thousands of copy
rights of no pecuniary value to the owners." 68
These views found their way into the identical bills that were re
ported out of the committees of both houses early in 1907.69 Special
terms were provided for photographs and posthumous works," but
for all other works the copyright was to last for thirty years from
the death of the author. However, the life-plus-thirty term was
made to depend upon a renewal device; the copyright would expire
twenty-eight years from publication unless the owner recorded a claim
to the remainder of the term within the twenty-eighth J:ear.l1 The
requirement for renewal by the author, hIS WIdow or children, as a
condition for extending subsisting copyrights, was also retained, but
the provision authorizing an assignee to join in the renewal was
dropped.
The committee reports accompanying these bills indicate clearly
that the purpose of adding the renewal device was to allow the large
bulk of copyrighted works to fall into the public domain at the end

.. la. at 9~, 402.
• 'See notes 82-8~ 95-96 (nfra, and text thereto.
• COPYRIGHT OFFICE, op. c(t~ supra note ~9, at ~1 (Pt. II, Dec. 1906) .
., ItJ. at 73-79 (Pt. I~ Nov. 1906) ; (d. at 49-~3 (Pt. II, Dec. 1906).
• Hearing8 (June 19lJ6) , 8upra note M at 183.
• S. 8190, H.R. 2~133, ~9th Cong., 2d 8ess. (1907).
'10 Section 17 provIded a term of 28 years for photographs and 30 years for posthumous
works, both to be computed from first publicatIon.
n A provIso to I 17 (c) read as follows:
• • • Prov(dea, That wIthIn the yesr Dl'xt precedIng the expIration of twenty-etgbt
years from the first publication of such work the copyrIght proprIetor shall record In
the CopyrIght Omce a notice that he desIres the full term provIded beretn : and In
default of such notice the copyrIght protectIon In such wori shall determtn'e at the
expIration of twenty-eight years from first publicatIon. • • •
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of a short definite term, while permitting a much longer term for
works of lasting value."
For almost a year after these bills were reported there was practi
cally no legislative activity in the copyright field. In November,
1907, William A. Jenner, a New York attorney who claimed to be
representing no special interest," published a broadside entitled The
Pubiisher Against the People, an attack upon the pending copyright
bills, in which renewals were discussed at length." Mr. Jenner argued
that "one of the covert but great objects of the bill is to enable the
publishers to escape from this second term"; 75 he felt that the renewal
term was of much value to the author and should be retained:
The second term of fourteen years to the author or to his widow or children
is always a distinct and important advantage to him, and never a disadvantage,
because it the author has made an improvident bargain with his publisher for
the first term, its disadvantages may be redressed by the bargain for the second
term with a surer knowledge of the selling value of the work. The proposed
law altogether omits this salutary provision, and under it the publisher wlll
acquire, and the author will forever part with, the entire interest in the work
not only for the contingent term during life but also for the absolute term of
thirty years from his death, unless the author reserves to himself the owner
ship of the copyright, which rarely happens."

Mr. Jenner had no objection to a longer term where the work was
worthy of it, but felt that this could best be accomplished by means
of a second renewal, thus giving a third copyright term to the author
and his family."
In December, 1907, a newly-revised copyright bill was introduced
in the House by Mr. Currier " and in the Senate by Mr. Smoot."
Special terms computed from publication- were given to posthumous
works and to "any periodical or other composite work," "any work
copyrighted by a corporate body, or by an employer for whom such
work is made for hire." 80 All other works were given a term of
life-plus-thirty, subject to a' double renewal provision; to obtain the
full term it was necessary both to record a claim within the twenty

7. TheItfollowing
Is an excerpt from the House report:
is said that under exlstlnl: law no extension of

the tenn beyond the tlrst period
of twenty-eight years is asked for on 95 per cent of the copyrighted books. Your com
mittee provide In this blJI that unless within the year next preceding the expiration
of twenty-eight years from first publication the copyright proprietor shall give notice
that he desires the full term, the copyright shall cease at the end of twenty-eight
y.e ars, It Is believed that under this provision more than 90 percent of copyrighted
hooks will fall Into the public domain as early as they would under existing Jaw,
H,R, REP, NO. 7083, D9th Con g,!2d sess, 14 (Pt. 1,1907).
The comments ot the Senate comm ttee were to the same elfect :
The longer term proposed Is • • • but a possible maximum. It Is coupled with
the proviso that after a brief dellnlte term of years (twenty-seven) the copyright
proprietor shall record a positive notice that he desires stili to keep alive the pro
tection. In detault ot such notice the term wlll conclude absolutely at the end ot
twenty-eight years.
This amounts to an Initial term of twenty-eight years (Identical with the present
initial term), with a prfvilege ot renewal. It Is probable that tour·tltths ot the copy
rights would sUIl conclude with the twenty-eIghth year-conclude trom their own
indlll'erence or Inertia. S, REP. NO. 6187, /l9th Cong.• 2d Sess. 7 (Pt. I, 1007).
7$ Hearings Before Oommittees on Patents on Pending Bills, 60th Cong., 1st SeBB. 120
(1908).
"JENNER, THE PUBLISHER AGAINST THE PEOPLE 60-66 (1907).
'"Id. at 60.
v ta. at 61.
" Id. at 65-66.
7B H.R. 243, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907) .
.,. S. 2499, 60th Cong., 19t Sess. (1907).
110 Section ·211 gave 30 years to posthumous works and 42 years to the other works sper-l
lied. In the House b1l1, which was Introduced tlrst, the emp,loyer clause read "by an
employer by whom such work is made tor hire," but the word 'by" was changed to "'or"
In the Sennte blll
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eighth year from publication and to record the date of the author's
death in the Copyright Office,"
The provision covering: subsisting cOl?yrights in the Smoot-Currier
bill was the same as that III the bills which had been reported early III
1907; the compromise provision requiring an assignee to join in the
renewal was not included. This provision, which was henceforth
called the "Monroe Smith Amendment," 82 was restored to the Kitt
redge-Barchfeld bill introduced in the Senate on December 18,1907 8 8
and in the House on January 6, 1908.84 The amendment provided that
an assignee or licensee of a subsisting copyright would be entitled to
join in the renewal application if (1) there had been no royalty agree
ment, or (2) the author refused to continue the existing royalty agree
ment." The Kittredge-Barchfeld bill also expanded the classes of
persons who could claim the extended term: if there were no author,
widow, widower, or children, the renewal could be claimed by the
author's "heirs, executors, or administrators."
In late March of 1908 a three-day joint hearing was held on all the
pending bills." At the outset it became apparent that Senator Smoot
and Representative Currier, chairmen of the Senate and House Com
mittees on Patents respectively, were attracted by renewals as a device"
for allowing the author's interest to revert to him and his family."
Representative Currier in particular seemed to have become rather
hostile to the idea of having a long term that might benefit publishers
at the expense of authors; he spoke of the value of a renewal term to
authors," and the significance of the following passage can hardly be
overestimated:
Representative CURRIER. Mr. Clemens told me that he sold the copyright for
Innocents Abroad for a very small sum, and he got very little out of the Inno
cents Abroad until the twenty-eight-year period expired, and then his contract
did not cover the renewai period, and in the fourteen years of the renewal period
he was able to get out of it ali the profits."

At the 1908 hearings Mr. Ogilvie reiterated his opposition to allow
ing the publisher to join in the extension of subsisting copyrights,
and appeared to take a position favoring reversion of copyright to the
Section 25 of both hills contained the following two provisos:
Provided, That within the year next preceding the expiration of twenty-eight years
from the first publlcatton of such work the copyright proprietor shall record In the
Copyright Office a notice that he desires the full term provided herein, and In default
of such notice the copyright protection In such work shall determine at the expiration
of twenty-eight years from first publication: And provided further, That where the
term Is to extend beyond the lifetime of the author It shall be tile duty of his executors,
administrators, 01' assigns to further record In the Copyright Office the date of his
death.
.
so Monroe Smith was a member of the council of the American [Authors'] Copyright
League and the drafter of the actual language of the amendment. Hearing8, supra note
73, at 65.
88 S. 2900, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907) .
.. H.R. 11704, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1908) .
.. The amendment appeared In the second proviso of S 26 :
• • • And provided further, That If such subsisting copyright shall have been assigned
or a license granted therein for pubtteatton, and If such assignment or Ilcense shall con
taln provision for payment of royalty. and If the renewed copyright for the extended
term provided In this Act shall not be assigned nor license therein granted to such
original assignee or Ilcensee or his successor, said original assignee or licensee or his
successor shall nevertheless be entitled to continue to publish the work on payment
of the royalty stipulated In the original agreement j but If such original assignment
or license contain no provision for the payment or royalty, the copyright shall be
renewed and extended only In case the original assignee or licensee or lils successor
shall join In the application for such renewal and extension.
.. Hearings, 8upra note 73 .
•, [d. at 17-20. 61-62.
.. Id. at 17 62 .
.. Id. at 20. This pnssnge was Quoted by Justlce Frankfurter In hi. majority opinion
In Fred Fishel' Music Co. v. M. Wltmark & Sons, 818 U.S. 643, 6118 (1948).
81
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author by means of a renewal device.9 0 William A. Jenner also testi
fied strongly in favor of renewals," and at about the same time he
brought out a new broadside, entitled The Octopus: Reaching for
Books,92 in which his views were even more forcefully expressed. He
ridiculed the publishers' arguments that, unless they were given an
interest in the renewal, they might lose their investment in their plates
and stock on hand. 9 s In The Publisher Aflainst the People, he had
maintained that, if the author had sold hIS copyright outright, he
should be given a second chance to benefit from it, and if he had made
a royalty agreement, he should be entitled to renegotiate for more
favorable terms. 9 '
In view of these expressions in favor of the renewal principle, it
is puzzling that the author-publisher groups did not attempt to answer
them by making a strong case for the abolition of renewals. The fact
is that the only arguments they advanced on the question at the 1908
hearings were In favor of the "Monroe Smith Amendment," 95 relating
to the extension of subsisting copyrights, and even these arguments
proved unpersuasive." It is not altogether pointless to wonder what
would have happened if some of the fundamental arguments against
renewals had been effectively presented to Congress in 1908.
Seven more copyright bills were introduced in the House between
May, 1908, and January, 1909.9 7 With minor variations, the pattern
for six 98 of these bills had already been set: special terms were pro
vided for posthumous works," periodicals and composite worKs,l00
works "copyrighted by a corporate body," 101 and works made for
hire; 102 for other works the term was the life of the author plus a pe
riod of years,lOS subject to renewal by the proprietor in the twenty
eighth year from publication, and with the requirement that the au
thor's death date be recorded; an extension of subsisting copyright
to the full term for the benefit of the author and his family 104 was
provided, but with the qualification of the "Monroe Smith Amend
ment" which permitted assignees to join in the renewal in certain cases.
The seventh of these bills, which was introduced by Representative
Currier on May 12, 1908/05 broke away radically from this pattern and
returned in part to the principle of the existing law. Copyright was
to last for twenty-eight years from first publication, with a right of
00

See Hearings, supra note 73, at 72-73.

•, Ill. at 127-28.

os JEN1\ER, THE OCTOPUS: REACHING FOR BOOKS (1908) .
.. Ld, at 44.
.. JENNER, THE PUBLISHER AGAINST THE PEOPLE 61-62 (1907).
'" Hearings, supra note 73, at 17-20, 66, 74-78, 88-89, 412 .
.. It was suggested at the time that omission of the "Monroe SmIth Amendment" trom
the Act was Inadvertent, The Oopyright Oode: Its Histo,'y and Features, 76 The Pub
lishers' Weeldy 19, 20 (July 1909), but thIs Is highly unlikely. In the tace of all the
discussion of the amendment, the omtsston of the amendment from the CurrIer bills of
Ma,. 1908 (note 105, infra) and February 1909 (note 106, infra) can only have been
deliberate, and thls conc uslon Is borne out by the comments In the CommIttee reports,
note 109, infra.
'" H.R. 2 592, H.B. 21984, H.R. 22071, H.B. 22188, 80th Cong .• ht Sess. (1908);
H.R. 24782, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1908): H.R. 25162, H.R. 27310, 60th Cong., 20
Sess, (1909),
.. All of the above (note 97 ,upra) except H.R. 22188, 80th Cong., ht Sess. (1908) .
.. The terms were 30 years In three bills, 42 In one, and 50 In the other two.
100 The terms were 42 yea.rs In three bills and 50 In the other three.
lot The terms were 42 years In three bUls and 50 In the other three. The parenthetical
phrase "(otherwise than as assignee of the Indlvldua.l author or authors)" was Included
In the clause tn H.R. 21592, and the words "or licensee" were added In n.R. 27810. See
notes 2011-09 Infra, and text thereto.
lOJ The terms were 42 years In three bills and 50 In the other three.
101 The perIod after death was 80 yean In one blU, '2 In two, and 50 In the other three.
1DO See notes 812-14J" 886-89 'nfra, and text thereto•
... H.R. 22188, 80th ,",on•., 1.t Sea•• (1908).
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renewal for another twenty-eight years on behalf of the "author, if
still living, or the widow, w~dower, ?r children, ~f the author be .not
living and if such author, widow, widower, or children be not hvmg,
then the author's heirs, or executors, or administrators • • ., but If
the work be a composite work upon which the copyright was origi
nally secured by the }?roprietor thereof, then the proprietor of such
copyright shall be entitled to the privilege of renewal and extension."
Subsisting- copyrights could be extended to the full term by the au
thor, or hIS widow, children, or heirs, but the bill contained no "Mon
roe Smith Amendment" which would have allowed a publisher to
share in the renewal.
The Smoot-Currier bill of February, 1909/°6 which became the Act
of 1909,107 represents a crude attempt to graft some of the provisions
of the other bills onto the basic renewal provisions of the 1908 Currier
bill. In particular, the four types of works for which specialterms
had been provided in the other bills-posthumous works, periodicals
and other composite works, works copyrighted by a corporate body
(otherwise than as assignee or licensee of the individual author), and
works made for hire-were picked up intact and forced into the re
newal scheme as works for which a proprietor could claim renewal in
his own right. It is regrettable that, after years of consideration and
study, one of the most important provisions of the bill should have
been pieced together hastily and enacted without any real analysis of
the consequences.
The duration-renewal provisions of the Smoot-Currier bill were
enacted without change on March 4, 1909.1 08 The following quotations
from the reports that accompanied the bill 109 indicate that there were
two basic reasons why renewals were retained:
(1) To benefit the author.
• • • It was urged before the committee that it would be better to have a single
term without any right of renewal, and a term of life and fifty years was sug
gested. Your committee, after full consideration, decided that it was distinctly to
the advantage of the author to preserve the renewal period. It not infrequently
happens that the author sells bis copyright outright to a publisher for a com
paratively small sum. If the work proves to be a great success and lives beyond
the term of twenty-eight years, your committee felt that it should be the exclusive
right of the author to take the renewal term, and the law should be framed as
is the existing law, so that he could not be deprived of that right.Ull

(2) To regulate the term according to the commercial value 01 the

work.
• • • A very small percentage of the copyrights are ever renewed. All use of
them ceases in most cases long before the expiration of twenty-eight years. In
the comparatively few cases where the work survives the original term the author
ought to be given an adequate renewal term. • • • Ul
E. SUMMARY

On its face the development of the 1909 duration-renewalfrovision
appears to comprise an extraordinary non sequitur. Most 0 the bills
and almost all of the discussion assumed a life-plus term and the aboli
100 S.

9440. H.R. 28192, 60th Cong., 2d SesB. (1909).
"" Act ot ):[arch4, 1909, Sli Stat. 10711,17 U.S.C. (19118).

100 Ibid•

... H.R. REP. NO. 2222, S. REP. NO. 1108, 60th Cong., 2d SeIB. (1909) •
.

.... Id. at 14.
U1lbltl.
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tion of renewals, yet the law as enacted retained a publication-plus
term with a rather elaborate reversionary renewal system. A careful
analysis of the spotty, confusing, and extremely complex history of
the provision shows pretty clearly why this happened, and the reasons
are important today:
(1) The opponents of renewals agreed so thoroughly among them
selves that they became complacent. They failed to make an effective
case against renewals in the first instance, to answer the arguments
presented on the other side, and to recognize the growing congres
sional sentiment in favor of renewals.
(2) Congressional hostility to a long, indeterminate term for all
works was evident from the beginning. Provisions requiring regis
tration of a renewal claim during the twenty-eighth year and recorda
tion of the author's death date appeared in almost all the bills. These
provisions were aimed at putting ephemeral works in the public
domain after 28 years, and at making it easy for the public to de
termine when a copyright would expire.
(3) It was also obvious that some of those responsible for the legis
lation in Congress gradually became convinced that authors needed
protection against publishers; renewals appeared to provide a con
venient device for insuring that at least some of the benefits of the
copyright went to the author. Nearly everyone agreed that the ex
tension of subsisting copyrights should revert to the author and his
family, and this provision furnished a springboard for extending the
reversionary principle to all future copyrights.

III.

THE PRESENT LAW OF COPYRIGHT RENEWAL
A. STATUTORYLAWNOWINEFFECT

The duration-renewal provisions of the Act of March 4, 1909,112
which came into effect on July 1,1909, were contained in two sections:
§ 23, which covered works copyrighted after the Act came into force,1l3
and § 24, which covered works in which copyright was already sub
Supra note 107.
m The following Is the text of § 23 as originally enacted:
SEC. 23. That the copyright secured by this Act shall endure for twenty-eight years
from the date of tlrst publtcatton, whether the copyrighted work bears the author's
true name or Is pubJlshed anonymously or under an assumed name: Provided, That in
the case of any posthumous work or of any periodical, cyclopaedlc. or other composite
work upon which the copyright was originally secured by the proprietor thereof, or of
any work copyrighted by a corporate body (otherwise than as assignee or licensee of
the Individual author) or by an employer for whom such work Is made for hIre, the
proprietor of such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and extension of the copy
right In such work for the further term of twenty-eight years when applfcatton for
such renewal and extension shall have been made to the copyright olllce and duly
registered therein within one year prior to the expiration of the original term of
copyright: And provided further, That In the case of any other copyrighted work, In
cluding a contribution by an Indlvldunl author to a periodical or to a cyclopaedlc or
other composite work when such contribution has been separately registered, the
author of such work, If stlll living, or the widow, widower, or children of the author.
If the author be not llvlng, or If such author, widow, WIdower, or children be not
living, then the author's executors, or In the absence of a wlll, his next of kin shall be
entitled to a renewai and extension of the copyright In such work for a further term
of twenty-eight years when application for such renewal and extension shall have been
made to the copyright office and duly registered therein within one year prior to the
expiration of the original term of copyright: And provided further, That In default of
the registration of such application for renewal and extension, the copyright In any
work shall determine at the expiration of twenty-eight years from first publtcatlon.

l1.2
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sisting.!" There were curious differences between these sections; in
the case of future works, § 23 gave the ~en~wal right to the proprietor
in the case of posthumous works, periodicals and composite works,
works copyrighted by a corporate body (otherwise than as asslg~lee or
licensee of the individual author), and works made for hire, while for
subsisting copyrights § 24 gave the proprietor the renewal only in the
case of composite works. These differences may have been the result
of a deliberate effort to have the extended terms of subsisting copy
rights revert to the authors and their families in as many cases as
possible, but it seems more likely that they simply resulted from care
less drafting.':"
Section 23 of the Act of 1909 became operative ill July, 1936, and is
now ~ 24, the basic duration-renewal provision of the copyright law
as codified in 1947.116 Section 24 of the Act of 1909 ceased to have any
effect after July 1,1937, and was dropped in the 1947 codification. In
1939 Congress enacted a bill transferring jurisdiction over commercial
prints and labels from the Patent Office to the Copyright Office; 117
the bill provided that subsisting copyrights originally registered in the
Patent Office could be renewed in the Copyright Office upon applica
tion by the proprietor, and this provision became section 25 of the
Copyright Code,11s In 1940 § 23 of the Act of 1909 (now § 24 of the
Code) was amended to permit separate renewal of contributions to
periodicals and other composite works, whether the contribution had
originally been registered separately or not. UP Aside from these
changes, the renewal provisions are exactly the same as when they were
enacted over fifty years ago. 120
In structure, § 24 falls into four parts:
(1) The main body of the section provides that copyright shall en
dure for 28 years "from the date of first publication."
(2) The first proviso provides that, in the following cases, the copy
rigbt proprietor is entitled to a second term of 28 years if renewal regis
tration is made within the 28th year of the first term :
(a) "Any posthumous work;"
(b) "Any periodical, cyclopedic, or other composite work upon
which the copyright was originally secured by the proprietor thereof;"
'" The following Is the text of § 24 :
SlIie. 24. That the copyright subsisting In any work at the time when this Act goes
Into etl'ect may. at the expiration of the term provided for under existing law, be
renewed and extended by the author of such work if stlII living, or the widow, widower,
or children of the author, If the author be not living, or If such author, widow,
widower, or children be not living, then by the author's executors, or in the absence
of a Will, his next of kin, for a further period such that the entire term shall be equal
to that secured by this Act, including the renewal period: provided h01Oever, Tha t it
the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originali y secured by the
proprietor thereof, then such proprietor shall be entitled to the privilege of renewal
and extension granted under this section: Provided, That application for such renewal
and extension shall be made to the copyrlj;ht omce and duly registered therein within
one year prior to the expiration of the existing term.
111 Brown, Renewal R'lght8 £n OQPyright.",28 CORNELL L.Q. 460.411 (1943).
118 Act of July 30,1947,61 Stat. 6152, 11 u.S.C. (19158).
U1 Act of July 31, 1939, ch, 396, § 3, 53 Stat. 1142.
l1817 U.S.C.12lS (19lS8).
119 Act of March lIS, 1940, ch.1l7, li4 Stat. Ill, 11 U.S.C. § 24 (19118)•
... Changes atl'ectlng renewals have been made tn other sections of the law. The
renewal registration fee was raised from $.110 to $1.00 by the Act of May 23, 1928, eh,
704, II, 45 Stat. 714, and from $1.00 to $2.00 by the Act of April 27, 1948, 62 Stat.
202, 17 U.S.C. § 215 (19118). The President was given power to extent, by proclamation,
the time limits for renewals and other registrations for the henefit of foreign authors
alfected by wartime disruption of communications. Act of Sept. 25, 1941, ch. 421, /Iii
Stat. 732, 17 U.s.C. § 9 (1958), [The Act of April 13, 1954, 68 Stat. 02, 17 U.S.C. § 216
(1908) provided that, when the last day for taking action In the Copyright Omce falls
on a Saturday, Sunday, or hol1day, the necessary appl1catlon or deposit may be made
on the next business day.
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(c) "Any work copyrighted by a corporate body (otherwise than
assignee or licensee of the individual author) ;"
(d) "Any work copyrighted * * * by an employer for whom such
work is made for hire!'
(3) The second proviso provides that, in all other cases, the follow
ing are entitled to the renewal: "the author * * * if still living, or the
widow, widower, or children of the author, if the author be not living,
or if such author, widow, widower, or children be not living, then the
author's executors, or in the absence of a will, his next of kin * * *."
(4) The last proviso provides that, unless renewal registration has
been made, copyright terminates at the end of the first 28-year term.
B. THE NATURE AND THEORETICAL BASIS OF RENEWAL COPYRIGHT

The renewal copyright established in the Act of 1831 and elaborated
in the Act of 1909 is a unique form of property whose nature and
theoretical basis are still unclear. The courts and the commentators
have repeatedly characterized a renewal as a "new estate" or a "new
grant" rather than a mere continuation or extension.P' Renewals are
said to be separate from and independent of the original copyright,122
to be "free and clear of any rights, interests or licenses attached to the
copyright for the initial term," 123 and to have "absolutely all of the
attributes of a new work copyrighted at the time the renewal is
effected." 124 The right of renewal IS considered a personal right given
directly to certain named beneficiaries; 125 it "does not follow the au
thor's estate but * * * is derived directly from the statute." 128
U1 Ballentine v. De Sylva, 226 F. 2d 623,629 (9th Clr. 1955), a1!'d 31n U.S. 1170 (1956) :
G. Rlcordl & Co. v, Paramount Pictures, Inc., 189 F. 2d 469 (2d elr. 1951), cert. denfed,
342 U.S. 849 (1901); Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 909 (2d Clr. 1921) ;
White-Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Goff, 187 Fed. 247 (1st Cir. [911) ; Pierpont v, Fowle, 19
Fed. Cas. 652 (No. 11152) (C.C.D. Mass. 1846); HOWELL, THE COPYRIGHT LAW
109 (3d ed, 1952); 2 SOCOLOW, THE LAW OF RADIO BROADCASTING 1677, at 1205
06 (1939); WElL, AMERICAN COPYRIGHT LAW § 949, at 363-64 (1917); Caterlnt,
OontrfbuHons to Perlodfcals, In 10 COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM (ASCAP) 321, 363
(1959) ; Bricker, Renewal and EtrtenBion oj OOPl/rluht, 29 SO. CAL. L. REV. 23, 27-28
(1955) .
1>2 Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Charles K. Harris Music Publishing Co., 2511 F. 2d
518 (2d Clr.), cert denfed, 358 U.S. 831 (1958) ; Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273
Fed. 909 (2d Clr. 1921) ; Fitch v. Shubert, 20 F. Supp, 314 (S.D.N.Y. 1937) ; April Pro
ductions, Inc. v. G. Schirmer, Inc., 308 N.Y. 366,126 N.E. 2d 283 (1955) ; BALL, THE LAW
OF COPYRIGHT AND LITERARY PROPERTY § 88, at 193 1944) ; WARNER, RADIO
AND TELEVISION RIGHTS § 81, at 245 (1953); Caterlnl, In op, cit. supra note 121, at
363; Bricker, supra note 121, at 27 i Comment, 33 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1029 (1958) ; 22
BROOKLYN L. REV. 322
(1950) ; 30 SO. CAL. L. REV. 532,534 (1957) ; see Miller
Music Corp. v. Charles N. b324
anlels, Inc., 362 U.S. 373 (1960) .
... Fitch v, Shubert, 20 F. SuPP. 314 (S.D.N.Y. 1937) ; accord, G. Rlcordl ... Co. v. Para
mount Pictures, Inc., 189 F. 2d 469 (2d Clr.), cert, deMed, 342 U.S. 849 (1951); Shapiro,
Bernstein'" Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 115 F. Supp. 754 (S.D.N.Y. 1953), rec'd On other
grounds~21 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr. 1955), modlfled on other urOUndsj223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr.
1955) ; wARNER, 01'. cit. supra note 122, '81, at 245; Caterln. In op. cit. supra note
121, at 363: Bricker, supra note 121, at 27-28; Comment, 33 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1029
(1958) : 30 SO. CAL. L. REV. 532, 534 (1957); see Miller Music Corp. v. Charles N.
Daniels Inc., supra note 122; WARNER, op. cU. supra note 122, , 83, at 255 •
.... 2 SOCOLOW, 01'. cU. supra note 121, at 1205; see Harris v. C-oca-Cola Co., 73 F. 2d
370 (5th Clr. 1934), cert: denied, 294 U.S. 709 (1935) ; Silverman v, Sunrise Pictures Corp.,
273 Fell. 909 (2d Clr. 1921) ; White-Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Golf, 187 Fed. 247 (1st Clr.
1911) ; BALL, 01'. cU. supra note 122, § 88, at 192-93; Bricker, supra note 121, at 2.7.
uo MllIer Music Corp. v. Charles N. Daniels. Inc.. 362 U.S. 373 (1960); Ballentine v,
De Sylva, 226 F. 2d 623, 625, 629 (9th Clr. 1955), a1!'d, 351 U.S. 570 (19116) ; Whlte
Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Goff, 187 Fed. 247 (1st cr-, 1911) ; 2801'S. ATT'Y GEN. 162
(1910); BALL, op. cit. supra note 122, f 88 at 193: 2 KENT, COMMENTARIES ON
AMEltICAN LAW 384 (2d ed. 1832) ; 2 SOCOLOW, 01'. cit. supra, note 121, § 671. at
1205; Comment, 36 U. DET. L.oT. 66, 68 (1958) ; see WElL, ep, cit. supra note 121, 19116,
at 367.
".. Danks v, Gordon, 272 Fed. 821 (2d Cir. 1921) ; accord, MllIl'r Music Corp. v. Charles N.
Daniels, Ine., supra note 125; Ballentine v. De Sylva, supra note 1211, at 625; White
Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Golf, 180 Fed. 256 (C.C.D.R.I. 1910), atr'd, 187 Fed. 247 (1st
Clr. 1911) ; B:l\LL, op. cit. ,upra note 122, I 88, at 192: HOWELL, op. cit. sUJJra note 12l",
at 109 ;'WARNER, op. cit. supra note 122, 181, at 246; Comment, 36 U. DET. L.oT. 66 6'/
(1958) : Comment, 83 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1031 (19li8); see Silverman v. Sunrise PIc
tures Corp., 273 Fed. 909 (2d Clr. 1921) ; Stulf v. La Budde Feed'" Grain Co., 42 F. BUllP.
493 (E.D. Wis. 1941) ; Shapiro.! BernsteIn'" Co. v, Bryan
F. Supp. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1989) ;
28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (lalv) ; 17 TEMP. L.Q. 2a9, 30 l27
( 1948).
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These generalizations, though mostly true, have suffered from too
much uncritical repetition. To get at what renewals really are, one
must look closely at what Congress wanted to do, what it said in the
statute, and what the courts have said the statute means.
The legislative history shows that in retaining the reversionary
aspect of renewals, Congress was trying to accomplish two things:
(1) If the author was still living, Congress wanted to give him an
opportunity to benefit from the success of his work and to renegotiate
disadvantageous bargains. It has often been said that the renewal
provision was based on "the familiar imprudence of authors in com
mercial matters." 127 While superficially logical, there is nothing in
the legislative history to support this supposition. There is more
evidence of a Congressional recognition that author-publisher con
tracts must frequently be made at a time when the value of the work
is unknown or conjectural and the author (regardless of his business
ability) is necessarily in a poor bargaining position.'>
(2) If the author were dead, Congress wanted to insure that his
"dependent relatives" 129 would receive the benefits of the renewal,
regardless of any agreements the author had entered into.
To attain these results Congress had to depart from ordinary con
cepts of property in two important respects:
(1) Reversion. The statute had to break the continuity of title at
the end of the first term and provide for a reversion of ownership to
the author, if living.
(2) Statutory designation 01 benefioiaries. To make sure that the
renewal benefits went to "those naturally dependent upon the deceased
author's bounty," 130 something more than a reversion to the author's
"executors, administrators, or heirs" had to be provided. If the re
newal reverted to the author's estate, it was entirely possible that
legatees and creditors might gain the benefits at the expense of the
author's family and dependents. Apparently -in a deliberate effort
to avoid this result, Congress set up a schedule of successive classes
of persons who were entitled to take the renewal as "a new personal
grant of a right." 131
These features made renewals so unusual that, immediately after
the 1909 Act came into effect, there was uncertainty whether this
could really be what Congress intended.r" Within a few years, how
ever, it had been firmly established 133 that a proprietor or assignee,
111 Catertnt, In op. clf. 8upra note 121. at 378; accord. Shapiro, Bernstetn a Co. v, Bryan.
123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941) ; BALL, op. cit. 8upra note 122, § 88, at 192; Bricker, supra
note 121. at 27; 30 SO. CAL. L. REV. sse. 637 (1957); see SPRING, RISKS AND
RIGHTS IN PUBLISHING, TELEVISION, RADIO, MOTION PICTURE'S. ADVERTIS·
lNG, AND THE THEATER 95 (2d ed. rev.).
I·See H.R. REP. NO. 2222, 60th Cong ... 2d Sess., 15 (1909); Comment, sa N.Y.U.L.
REV. 1027, 1029 n, 20 (1958) ; 6 U. DET. ~.J. 79, 83-84 (1943) ; notes 87-89 supra, and
text thereto.
129 S. REP. NO. 6187, 59th Cong., 2d Sess. 8 (Pt. I, 1907).
180 BALL, op. cit. 8upra note 122, § 88, at 193.
111 Ballentine v. De Sylva, 226 F. 2d 623, 629 (9th Clr. 19511),t a/I'd. 351 U.S. 570 (19l16) ;
accord Miller Music Corp. v. Charles N. Daniels, Inc., 362 U.S. li7S (1960).
13. The lowe~ COI1~t In Whlte·Smlth Music Pub. Co. v, Gol'I', 180 Fed. 256 (C.C.D.R.I.
1910), held that the proprfetor-asstgnee had no right to claim renewal himself. How
ever, the judge could not bring himself to beIleve that the two terms were discontinuous
and that the proprtetor'a rtA'hts we~e cut olf at tbe end of the first term; be suggested
tbat If. tbe copyright had been assigned, perhaps the work went Into tbe public domain
at tbe end of the first term. It also appears that the Copyright Office was subjected to
considerable pressure In 1909 and 1910 to regl.ter renewal claims In the names of pro
prtetor-asstgnees, See 28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (1910) .
.. WhIte-SmIth Music Pub. Co. v. Golr, 187 Fed. 247 (2(1 Clr. 1911); Silverman v.
Snnrlse Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 909 (2d Clr. 1921); Ha~rl8 v, Coca-Cola Co.• 73 F. 2d
870 (5th Clr. 1934). cert. denied, 294 U.S. 709 (1935)1; 28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (1910).
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as such, had no rights in a. renewal copyright, that the right was a
personal one, and that a renewal is not "really and truly an extension
to the author, his assigns, executors, and administrators, but a new
grant to the author or others enumerated." m
Acceptance of these basic principles still left open some important
questions:
(1) Is a jUf!Wre copyright assignable? Assuming that assignment
of the first term does not carry with it the renewal copyright, can the
author or any other statutory beneficiary make a valid separate as
signment of his potential renewal copyright before he has secured
it ~ This turned out to be a very close question, which the Supreme
Court finally settled in favor of alienability.r"
(2) Whom does the executor represent? The executor is different
from the author's widow, children, and next of kin, since he obviously
cannot take the renewal for his own personal benefit. Does he take
it as representative of (1) the author, (2) the corpus of the author's
estate, or (3) the legatees? The CUBes have now established that the
executor represents neither the author 136 nor the author's estate,':"
but that he takes the renewal as personal representative or trustee of
the author's legatees; since the renewal does not become part of the
author's estate, an assignment by the author of his renewal rights
would be invalidated at the author's death, and the executor would
take the renewal for the benefit of the author's legatees rather than
his assignees.v" The decisions, culminating in a recent 5-4 holding
by the Supreme Court, thus indicate a most unusual role for the
executor.v"
(3) Does a proprietor take a "new estate".9 With respect to the five
types of works that a proprietor can renew in his own right-works
made for hire, composite works, etc.-does the proprietor take a "new
estate" free and clear of any pre-existing contractual obligations, in
cluding his own W Or is a renewal simply a continuation or extension
of term in these cases? This basic question has never been litigat
ed,139a and seems to have been overlooked by the commentators.
What, then, is a renewal copyright? In cases where a proprietor is
entitled to claim, it is probably no more than a continuation or exten
sion of term. Where the author, widow and children, executors, or
next of kin are the statutory claimants, a vested renewal copyright is
"a new estate, i.e., a new grant of copyright separate and independent
from the first copyright." 140 In these cases a future renewal right
has been called It "compulsory bequest," 141 "analogous to life insur
WhIte-SmIth MusIc Pub. Co. v. Goll', 187 Fed. 247, 249 (1st Clr. 1911) .
... Fr~d FIRher lIuslc Co. v. M. Wltmark It Sons. 318 U.S. 643 (1943) .
... Fox Film Corp. v. Knowles, 261 U.S. 326 (1923).
137 Miller MusIc Corp. v: Charles N. Daniels, Ine., 158 F. Supp. 188 (19:57), ofJ'd mem.,
26r"~'bld~ 92:5 (1959), ofJ'd, 362 U.S. 373 (1960).
, .. See notes 346-66 infra, and text thereto.
,.... One of the questions Involved In Hampton v. Paramount PIctures Corp" 279 F. 2d 100
(9th Clr. 1960) was whether the owner of copyrIght In a motion pIcture, which It had
renewed as "proprietor of copyright In a 'Work made for hIre," had abandoned Its rl!!:hts br.
Its fallure to contest defendant's exhIbItion of the film for many years before the renewa .
The DistrIct Court Indicated oraIll that the claIm of abandonment uecessurtly fnlled
because "the renewal of 8 copyrlgh ~Ives bIrth to a newborn child legally." The NInth
CIrcuIt Court of Appeals affirmed the DIstrIct Court without mentlonln!!: this specific.point ;
It was one of the questions presented In a petitIon for certiorari denIed by the Supreme
Court, 364 U.S. 882 (19(10).
'10 Edward B. Marks Musie Corp. v. ContInental Record Co., 222 F. 2d 488, 490-01 (2d
Clr.) cert, denied sso U.S. 861 (195rih
1<' De Sylva v, BallentIne, Sril n.s, sro, ri82 (tOM).
1..
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ance," 142 "analoO'ous to seperate and concurrently existing contingent
remainders which ripen into copyrights upon the satisfaction of certain
conditions," 143 "an expectancy [which] is like the interest of one who
is entitled to a remainder after a term of years provided he outlives
the term," 144 and even "a phase of moral rights." lf5 These labels in
dicate the general nature of renewals but they are not satisfactory as
definitions. Beyond the fact that it is an alienable expectancy, a fu
ture renewal copyright is so unique that it defies definition except in
terms of the statute that created it.
C. THE RIGHT TO CI,AIM AND OWN A RENEWAL COPYIUGHT

1. Statutory claimants: proprietors
a. In general
The cases in which the statute entitles the copyright proprietor to
claim renewal in his own right appear to fall into two categories: 146
(1) Cases where the proprietor's right is determined by the natnre
of the work: posthumous works, periodicals and composite works, and
commercial prints and labels.
(2) Cases where the proprietor's right is determined by the nat1tre
of the original proprietor: works copyrighted by a corporate body
(otherwise than as assignee or licensee) , and works copyrighted by an
employer for hire.
The cases specified are the only ones in which a renewal claim can
be asserted by a proprietor as such.!" Although the proprietor claims
are set forth in the first proviso of the renewal section, they are plain
ly exceptions to the author claims set forth in the second proviso.w
It has been held, however, that just because the proprietor claims in
the first proviso are so clearly exceptions, they will override second
proviso claims in situations where the two provisos appear to overlap.v"
Why was the proprietor given renewal rights in these particular
cases? As we have seen, the answer does no credit to the drafters of
the legislation. The duration-renewal provisions developed along
two separate lines. On the one hand it was assumed that, in extending
subsisting copyrights to a longer term, there would be a reversion to
the author; the proprietors of encyclopedias, periodicals, and other
composite works argued strenuously that in such cases they should be
given the extension because of the problems of locating a multitude
of authors at the time of renewal registration.v" On the other hand,
for future works it was assumed that there would be a life-plus term
without renewal, and that there would be certain cases-posthumous
,.. Comment, 38 N,Y.U.~, REV. 1027, 1029 (19118): accord, Catertnt, In 011. cft. ,ullrlJ
note 121, at 378.
""30 SO. CAL. L. REV. 1132,11311 n, 18 (19117).
'" Rose v. Bourne, Ine., 176 F. Supp. 11011. 609 (S.D.N.Y, 19119). a11'd, 279 F. 24 79 (24
Clr.), cert, de .... 364 U.S. 880 (1960).
". SPRING, Of). cit. 81tf)ra note 127, at 911.
,.. WElL, 01'. cit. 8upra note 121, 1 9152, at 364.
U1 Silverman v. Sunrtae PIctures Corp., 273 Fed. 9011 (24 Clr. 1921) ; WhIte-SmIth Husle
Pub. Co. v, Goti', 187 Fed. 247 (1st Clr. 1911); Shapiro. Bernstein'" Co. v. Bryan, 27 F.
SupD.11 (S.D.N.Y. 1939); WElL, 01'. cit. supra note 121J 19112. at 3611.
,<I Shapiro, Bernstein &; Co, v. Bryan. 123 F. 2d 697 (2(1 Clr. 1M1).
'''Ibid. BlIt 0/. Toban\ v, Carl Fischer, Inc., 98 F. 2d 117 (24 Clr.). em. denfed, 8011 U.S.
6110 (1938).
110 1 Ste"oaf'oph!c Report 109-10 (May-June 19011): Hearing. Be/ore Oommittee8 on
Patents 0" Pending BillB, 60th Cong.• 1at Sess., 19-21, 711-77, 1611 (1908). MORt of the
1908-09 bll1s contained a provtatou meeting this argument. U.R. 211192, U.R. 21984,
U.R. 22071, U.R. 22183, 60th ConK••.1st Sess. (1908); U.R.211162, a.a, 27310. U.R. 28192,
' .
. '
-.
8, 9440.1I0th Cong .• 24 Sesll. (1909).
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works, periodicals and composite works, corporate works, and works
made for hire-where it would be impossible or impracticable to base
the term on an individual's life span.
When it was finally decided to establish a reversionary renewal for
all works, the language that had been worked out for one purpose was
grafted onto the renewal provision and made to serve an entirely
different purpose. The drafter apparently lost sight of the "multI
plicity of authors" argument; m instead; he must have reasoned that,
If it was impracticable to use an author s life in computing the term
in certain situations, it would likewise be impracticable to give authors
and their heirs renewal in the same situations. The fallacy is ob
vious, and the result has been endless confusion.
The first proviso gives the right of .renewal to "the proprietor of
such copyri¥ht"-i.e., "The copyright secured by this title." The
"proprietor' in this context means the owner of the copyright at the
time renewal registration is made, and not 'the first or original pro
prietor.>" In other words, a "proprietor" claim follows the owner
ship of the copyright.!" and is not a personal right like the claim of
an author under the second proviso.>'
b. Posthumous 'Works
As we have seen, "posthumous works" appeared in the 1906-08 bills
as an exception to the life-plus term, for the reason that in such cases
it was thought inappropriate to base the term on the author's life.
This exce,ptlOn was spliced onto the renewal provision as one of the
works WhICh the proprietor could renew in hIS own right, but with
out definition or regard for the consequences. As a result, both the
meaning of the term "posthumous work" and its consequences in the
renewal section are obscure.
The generally-accepted definition of "posthumous work" is "one
which is published subsequent to the death of its author." 155 If this
is what the phrase means in § 24, the author's widow and children,
executors, or next of kin, as such, have no renewal rights whatever
in works first published after the author's death. Thus, an assign
ment by the author of the rights in his unpublished works will cut
off his family's renewal rights in any such works that are not pub
lished before he dies. This result was undoubtedly not intended,
111 Tbat tbe "multiplicity of authors" argument was uppermost In tbe mindS of the
Congressional Committee Is clearly Indicated by tbe language of tbe final committee report.
See note 173 Infra, and text thereto,
,•• Sbaplro. Bernstein"" Co. v, Bryan. 27 F. SUVP. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1939) (on motion to
dlsmles) ; 36 F. Supp. !i44 (S.D.N.Y. 1940). aD'd, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941).
," HOWELL. op. cit. 8upra note 121, at 110 .
... 2 SOCOLOW, op. cit. 8upra note 121•• 687, at 1219.
111 Bricker. 8upra note 121, at 38.
Leaving aside the rights of tbe author'a family. dis
cussed Immediately below, tbls definition stfll leaves several Questions unanswered In the
context of the renewal provisIon:
(1) A work Is publicly dls.emlnatffi during the I\uthor's life (by publte performance.
broadcast. or reccrdtngs}, but Is not publlsbed In visual copies until after bls death: Is this
a "posthumous work"?
(2) A work I. registered for copyrlgbt In unpublished form after the author's death but
Is never publtshed : Is thts a "posthumous work"?
(3) A work Is registered for copyright In unpublished form during the author's Ufe
and Is published after his death: Is this a "posthumous work"?
(4) Tbe second proviso of section 24 apparently gives the right to claim renewal In a
contribution to a perIodical that has not been separately regl~tered only to the author or
bls family: Who claims renewal In n contribution, not copyrighted separately, that was
tlrst rUbllshed after Its author's death?
.
(!i A work Is bj' several authors, one of whom dIed before publfeatton ; Is thla a
"posthumoutl work'"
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and has been strongly criticized,"? but it is supported by the one
judicial comment on the provision.!" and probably represents a cor
rect interpretation of the law. m
c. Composite works
Some of the most difficult problems in the renewal section arise
from the provision dealing with composite works, which reads as
follows:
• • • In the case of • • • any periodical, cyclopedic, or other composite work
upon which the copyright was originally secured by the proprietor thereof, • • •
the proprietor of such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and extension • • •.

(1) Hutory of the provision
Everyone apparently assumed that, under the law in effect before
1909, the publisher of an encyclopedia or similar collective work had
to contact every author or heir in order to secure a complete renewaJ.159
This was considered a great hardship because of the number of authors
involved, and was advanced as one of the main arguments against the
renewal device.160 The same factor-multiplicity of authors-led to
a recognition that the term of copyright in composite and collective
works could not be based on the life of an author,l61 and almost all
of the bills from the very beginning provided a special term for "any
periodical or other composite work." 162
In the discussions of the extension of subsisting copyrights at the
1908 hearings, the publishers argued strenuously in favor of the
"Monroe Smith Amendment" which would have allowed them to share
the extended term with the author and his family.16s It became in
creasingly apparent that the publishers' main concern in this situation
was with composite works-encyclopedias, law digests, dictionaries,
and the like-in which very substantial sums had been invested.v"
The publishers were anxious to avoid the necessity of getting per
1M HOWELl" op. eft. supra note 121, at 111.
Kupferman defines a "posthumous work"
as "a work published after the author's death by someone to whom ·has passed the rlgbt to
reproduce It." He argues that the word "posthumous" could not have been "designed to
Include the situation of a snle by a living author of his common law copyright," since
In that event "there would be no just1llcatlon for permitting the proprietor to obtain the
renewal." He believes that the only logical justtlcatlon for the "posthumous work" pro
vIsion "Is that the dtstrlbutees of the author have already received the whole right In the
work to dIspose of" and therefore do not need the renewal reversIon. Kupferman, Re
newal 01 Oopyright-Section U 01 the Oopyright Act 01 1909, 44 COLUM. L. REV. 712,
7115 (1944). But. see BrIcker, suprfJ note 121, at 39 .
. 1&,". • • 'posthumous' works [are I those on whIch the original copyrIght has been
taken out by someone to whom the IIternry property passed before publtcatton." Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. v. Bryan, 123 F. 2d 697, 699 (2d Clr. 1941). But see BALL, op. oit.
814~a note 122 I 89, at 195.
It should be noted that the apparent anomaly of denying the author's family renewal
rights In posthumous works becomes less dIsturbIng the older the work Involved Is. There
Is little, If any, realistic justification for allowing a r.enewal reversion to the author's wife,
children, executors, or next of kin In the case of a work wrItten-say-before 18150.
W Hearings, supra note 1150.. at 77; Eld~rL. Dllrtltion oj Copyrig"'!l 14 YALE L.J. 417
(19015) ; see AMERICAN PUBuISHERS' COl'YRIOHT LlJJAGUE, Ol'INIONS ON QUES
TIONS OF COPYRIGHT 18 (1903).
," HearingsJ. 8upra note 150, at 18-19; 1 8tenographio Report 109-10, 160-61 (May
June 19015) ; .ljJlder, supra note 159, at 418.
'''' Hear(ngs, supra note 1150, at 362.
,. In the first Solberg draft blll of Octobert.1905 (LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, MEMO
CONSOLIDATE THE ACTS RESPECT
RANDUM DRAFT OF A BILL TO AMEND A.ND
ING COPYRIGHT [CopyrIght Office Bull. No. 10, ]9015]), the phrase read "a composite or
collective work, such as an encYClovaedla. a 'lIbrary,' or 'serIes,' produced at the Instance
and expense of a pnbllsher • • • .' In the second Solberg draft, whIch was Introduced
In May, 1906 (S. 6330, H.R. 198153, 59th Cong., 1st Sess. [1906]), the phrase read simply
"any composite or collective work." Beginning In December, 1907 with H.R. 243 and
S. 2499, 60th Cong.• 1st Sess. (1907), the phrase was changed to "any periodical or
other composIte work," and this language was used In all the 1908-1909 bills except
H.R. 22183, 60th Cong., 1st 8ess. (1908) and S. 9440, H.R.· 28192, 60th Cong., 2d Sess.
(1909) .
... See notes 64-615, 82-85, 915-98 supra, and text thereto.
1M Hearing" supra note 150, at 18-20, 76-78. 109.
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mission from hundreds of authors and their families in order to bring
out revisions and new versions of their collective works. 165
While Representative Currier and others on the Congressional com
mittees were not persuaded by the arguments in favor of the "Monroe
Smith Amendment," they obviously became convinced of the need
for an exception that would allow proprietors to extend the term of
copyright in composite works in their own righU 66 There was one
principal reason for this conviction; the impracticality oi giving the
renewal to authors and their families when the work was written by
a large number of authors.
As a result of these developments, almost all of the bills introduced
in 1908 contained a new provision in the section dealing with the exten
sion of subsisting copyrights :

* * * If the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originally
secured by the proprietor thereof, then such proprietor shall be entitled to the
privilege of the renewal and extension granted under this section: * .. * ,.,
It should be noted that this provision was in addition to, and was
completely separate from, the provision giving a special term to "any
periodical or other composite work."
The 1908 Currier bill/ 6 8 which broke away completely from the
other pending billsl provided a renewal requirement both for future
works and for subsisting copyrights. The two renewal provisions 169
were worded somewhat differently, but each provided a reversion to
the author and his family with a single exception in favor of com
posite works. The language of the "composite works clause" in the
two sections of the 1908 Currier bill was the same, and was slightly
different from the equivalent language in the other bills:
* * * If the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originally se
cured by the proprietor thereof, then the proprietor of such copyright shall be
entitled to the privilege of renewal and extension.
The Smoot-Currier bill of February, 1909,110 which became the Act
of 1909, 'was obviously based on the 1908 Currier bill, but contained

some virtually inexplicable changes. The "composite works" provi
sion in the basic renewal section 171 had become an amalgam of the lan
guage of the earlier bills giving a special term to "any periodical or
other composite work," the language of the 1908 Currier bill, and new
language:

* * * in the case of ...... any periodical, cyclopedic, or other composite work
upon which the copyright was originally secured by the proprietor thereof, * * *
the proprietor of such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and exten
tlon

* * •.

However, the equivalent provision in the section on subsisting copy
rights 112 not only did not adopt .this new language, but also reverted
to the "composite works" language that had appeared in most of the
1908bills eosoept the Currier bill :
,.. HearIngs, supra note 11\0, at 165.
1M Hearings, supra note 150, at 19. 76.

m H.R. 21592, B.R. 21984, H.R. 22071, 60th Cong., 1st sess. (1908) ; also two bills In
1909: H.R. 25162. H.R. 27310, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1909).
". H.R. 22183 60th Con g.• 1st Sess. (1908).
,.. The renewa\ provisions appeared In § § 25 and 27.
". H.R. 28192, S. 94W, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1909).
~'71 The basic renewal provision appeared In § 23.
". The provision on extension of subsisting copyrights appeared In § 24.
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• • • if the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originally se
cured by the proprietor thereof, then such proprietor shall be entitled to the
privilege of the renewal and extension granted under this section.

There is no logical explanation for the striking and mysterious dif
ferences between the two sections; they can only be attributed to the
drafter's carelessness and haste. Some indication of the real legisla
tive intent can be found in the following excerpt from the final com
mittee reports:
In the case of composite or cyclopedic works, to which a great many authors
contribute for hire and upon which the copyright was originally secured by the
proprietor of the work, it was felt that the proprietor of such work shouid have
the exclusive right to apply for the renewal term. In some cases the contributors
to such a work might number hundreds and be scattered over the world, and It
would be impossible for the proprietor of the work to secure their coopera
tion in applying for the renewal.
Section 24 deals with the extension of copyrights subsisting when this act
goes into effect and has the same provision regarding those who may apply for
the extension of the subsisting term to the full term, inciuding renewal, as is
found in the preceding section regarding renewals generally.17I

It is noteworthy that, the first paragraph of the material quoted
above is the only reference in the whole report to those cases in which
the proprietor was given renewal in his own right. It seems that the
committee's major concern in this situation-if not its only concern
was with cases where a number of authors contributed to a single work.
It is almost as if the committees were unaware that the provisions con
cerning posthumous works, corporate works, and works made for hire
had been added to the bills they were reporting.
(2) Meaning of the phrase "periodical, cyclopedic, or other
composite work upon which the copyright was origi
nally secured by the proprietor thereof"
(a) "Periodical, cyclopedic, or other oom.poeite work"
It is clear that Congress originally intended to give the right of
renewal in the contents of a composite work to the proprietor, and to
deny it to the various authors and their families, unless their contribu
tions had been separately registered. The legislative history 114 shows
that the determinative factors in a "composite work" were:
(1) A number of authors contributing copyrightable matter to a
single work; and
(2) An employment or contractual arrangement entitling the pro
prietor to secure copyright in the various contributions.
Above all, it was the number of authors that was in the committee's
mind. The whole purpose behind the exception, as originally con
ceived, was to give the proprietor the renewal in those relatively few
cases where, as a practical matter, there were too many authors to join
in the renewal claim. But the strength of this concept was dulled by
the addition of "periodical" to the relevant phrase,115 and was further
171 B.R. REP. NO. 2222, S. REP. NO. 1108, 60th ConA'., 2d Sess. 15 (19011).
l7·Ibid.; Hearing., ."pra note 150. at 18-19, 76-78, 109, 165.
Is unclear whether a "perfodical was to be considered as a kind of "composite
work" or IlS a dlll'prent kind of work that was to he treated the same. Through careless
drnftlng the phrase In the first proviso of f 23 (now 124) reada "any periodical, cyclo
pedic, or other composite work," while that In the second proviso (dealing with the right
of an author to renew Individual contributions) reads ". • • to a periodical or to a
cyclopedic or other compostts work,"
This question was quite Important hpfore 1937
because the old f 24 used only the phrase "a composite work" without mentioning periodi
cals: see notes 281-86 inlra, and text thereto.
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blunted by the drafter's failure to provide any definition of a "com
posite work" or to include any suggestion of the multiple-author
criterion.
.
The result has been a distortion of the original concept of composite
works. A series of renewal cases, which will be dealt with below in
another context,':" have considered the question of whether a work
consisting of the contributions of two or three authors are "joint"
works, so that the successor of one of the authors would have equal
rights in the contributions of the other authors; one case involved text
and illustrations,171 and the others concerned words and music.178
Most of the courts in these cases have insisted on considering the ques
tion ill terms of a clear-cut dichotomy: is this a "joint" work or a
"composite" work l In failing to see that there are works by more
than one author which can be considered neither "joint" nor "compos
ite," the courts have done considerable damage to the original concept
of "composite works" in the renewal section, and in some cases have
reached rather peculiar results.
In setting up "composite works" as the only alternative to "joint
works," the courts seem to have disregarded the criterion of multiple
authorship, and have substituted an entirely new criterion: the sep
arability of the contributions.v" The necessary implication of these
decisions is that any work consisting of distinct and separable con
tributions which do not merge into a unitary whole is a "composite
work," regardless of how many authors are involved. While it appears
that Congress had no such criterion in mind.?" the requirement that
nO See notes 1112--27 infra, and text thereto.
HarrIs v. Coca-Cola Co., 1 F. SuPP. 713 (N.D. Gn. 1932), bill dismissed on rehearing
22 U.S.P.Q. 72 (N.D. Ga.),
73 F. 2d 370 (5th Clr. 1934), cert, denied, 294 U.S. 709
(193~) .
.,. Edward B. Marks MusIc Corp. v. Jerry Vogel MusIc Co., 140 F. 2d 268 (2d Clr.
1944); Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel MusIc Co., 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Ctr,
1944); ShapIro, BernsteIn & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co.• lUi F. Supp. 754 (S.D.N.Y.
19113), rev'd, 221 F. 2d 1169 (2d Clr')j mOdifted, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 19511) ; ShapIro,
BernsteIn & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Mus c Co., 67 U.'S.P.Q. 12 (S.D.N.Y. 1941'i), rev'd. 161
F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), cert, denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947).
179 The only court whleh appears to have seen nIl the way through this problem was the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals In Harris v. Coca-Cola Co.. 73 F. 2d 370 (l'ith Clr. 1934)
which defined "composite works" as "those composed of the copyrIghtable work of several
persons" and held that, whether or not a book of text and Hlustra tions was a composite
work, renewal by the widow of the author of the text did not extend to the lIIustratlons.
The attitude of all the other courts Is cxempllfled by the following excerpt from the opinion
In Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 115 F. SuPP. 754, 758 (S.D.N.Y.
1953), speaking of the Circuit Court opinion In Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry
Vogel Music ce., 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944) :
Judge Hand stressed the necessary purpose that each author should have In pre
paring his particular contribution to the joint work, explicitlY ruling that If the first
part of a work, to which two dIfferent persons devote theIr talents, Is composed with
out any such common deshm, the combination of the two Is a "composite work,"
But this Is "not so, when both plan an undivided whole."
This decIsion was reversed, the Circuit Court holdIng that "since the Intent was to merge
the two contrIbutions Into a single work to be performed as a unit for tb s pleasure of the
hearers we should consider the result 'joInt' rather than 'compostte.' " Shapiro, Bern
stetn a Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569, 570 (2d Clr. 19l'i5).
180 Aside from encyclopedias, most of the "composite works" mentioned JurIng the hear
Ings (e.g., dictIonarIes, directorIes. nnd legal dtgesta) dId not consist of separately Iden
tifiable contributions. See, e.a., Hearings, sup"a note 150, at 16~. The following com
ment by Wl11lam A. LIvIngstone, president of the Print Publishers ASSOCiation of AmerIca.
Is persuasIve on this point:
• • • you should Include also the term "composite," [when referring to works In
whIch the proprietor may claIm extensIon], because there are articles. such as maps,
which may be the product of the work of several different persons and still mIght not
be embraced In the term "encyclopedic." They WOUld. however, be embraced under
the term "composite." Hearings, supra note 150, at 109.
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parts of a composite work must be "distinct or distinguishable" has
been ~pted. by most commentators.t" .
ThIS situation has been further complicated by the 1940 amendment
which gave authors and their families the right to claim renewal in "a
contribution by an individual author to a periodical or to a cyclopedic
or other composite work," regardless of whether or not the contribu
.tion had been separately registered.i" As things now stand, It seems
that some standard requirin~ separability of contributions. may have
to be read into 'the phrase' composite work," but that this must. be
coupled with a requirement of multiple authorship. Perhaps Learned
Hand came closest to a correct definition in a famous 1941 dictum :
••• The second [class] provides for "composite works," by which we under
stand those to which a number of authors have contributed distinguishable parts,
which they have not however "separately registered," a situation at that time
provided for by the second proviso though now changed-s-but which they have
allowed a "proprietor" to include in one copyright. • • • 183

(b) " Upon whioh the oopyright was originally secured
by the proprietor thereo I"
This ambiguous phrase, which is apparently intended to apply only
to a "periodical, cyclopedic, or other composite work," 184 has been the
subject of a good deal of conjecture.i" On the strength of the legisla
tive history, It appears that the term "proprietor" in this phrase was
used in balance and contrast with the term "individual author" in the
clause of the second proviso covering "a contribution by an individual
author to a periodical or to a cyclopaedic or other composite work
[when such contribution has been separately registered]." In other
words, under the 1909 Act the proprietor of copyright in a "composite
work" {i.e., a work of multiple authorship) had the right to renew
everythmg in the work upon which he (or his predecessor) had had
the original right to secure copyright, and the individual authors could
renew their own contributions only if they had been separately copy
righted.?" The effect of the 1940 amendment upon this situation will
be discussed below.!"
;lB1 BALL, op. cit. ,upra note 122 I 89, at 195; HOWELL. op. cit. 8upra note 121. at 111 ;
Bricker, ,upra Dote 121, at 39; Kupferman, sup,'a note 156, at 715; WaBserstrom, The
Oopyrighting of Oontribution, to Composite Works, 31 NOTRE DAME LAW. 381,391-92
n, 1>7 (191)6). Wasserstrom goes farthest In this dlrectloa, HU!:;;:eStin;;: that the "distinc
tive characteristic" of a composite work Is "that Its parts are dearly discrete and readily
capable of being used or are 'Intended to be used separately and whose only unity Is that
they are bound together.''' Bricker suggests, on the basis of Markham v. A. E. Borden
Co., 206 F', 2d 199 (1st Clr. 191>3), that a work by 11 sing-Ie nut hor may be considered
"composite" If It consists of distinguishable pnrts. Howell, on the other hand, asserts
that "a work made up of selections from the works of a single author would not be
renewable as a composite work."
,.. Act of March 13, 1940, ch. 1>7, 1>4 Stat. 51, 17 U.S.C, I 24 (1958) ; see notes 283-91
("Ira and text thereto.
lIIShnplro, Bernstein &: Co. v. Bryan, 123 F. 2d 697, 699 (2d Clr. 1941).
110 From the ambiguous wording and construction of the first proviso, It Is possible to
argue that the phrase "upon which the copyrlpht was originally secured hy the proprietor
thereof" also qualifies "any posthumous work.' However, the legislative history mllltates
against this conClUSion! since In the earller bllls leadb1g up to the Act of 1909 the phrase
was clearly used only n connection with "a composite work." O], Shapiro, Bernstein ""
Co. v. Bryan, 27 F. SuPP. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1939); WElL, AMERICAN COPYRIGHT LAW
I 9112 at 364 (1917).
1llIIBALI., LAW OF COPYRIGHT AND LITERARY PROPERTY I 89, at 196-97 (1944);
2 LADAS. THE INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF LrrERARY AND ARTISTIC
PROPERTY 13M, at 771-72 (1938); WElL, op. ott. supra note 184, I 91>2, at 364.
Well comments:
• • • Whether this means proprietor at the time of renewal, or not, or proprietor of
the work and Its contents, as iUstlngul,hed from a mere publfsher, or mere technical
proprietor, of the copyright In such publication, as an entirety, Is not entirely clear.
It fs deemed however, the words mean entire proprietor of the work and of Its con
tents, at the time of orhrlnal copyright. • • •
... See Shapiro, Bernstein .Ii Co., v. Bryan, 123 F. 2d 697, 699 (2d Clr. 1941) (dictum) •
... Bee note, 292-302 inlra, and text thereto.
82U8--.61--10
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In section 23 of the Act of 1909, which applied to works copyrighted
under the new act, the relevant phrase read:
• • • in the case of any • • • periodical, cyclopaedic, or other composite
work upon which the copyright was originally secured by the proprietor thereof
• • • the proprietor of Buch copyright shall be entitled • • • [emphasis
supplied]

In section 24, covering renewal of subsisting copyrights, it read:
• • • if the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originally
secured by the proprietor thereof, then Buch proprietor shall be entitled • • •
[emphasis supplied]

On its face, the wording of section 24 indicated that, in the case of
subsisting copyrights in composite works, the successor of the orig
inal proprietor had no renewal rights; either the original proprietor
had to renew or the work would fall into the public domain.v" This
result was probablY' not intended.v" and the Copyright Office was
apparently liberal III registering renewal claims in the names of the
successors of the original proprietor in this situation."? In any case,
the language of section 23 (now § 24), as construed by the courts,':"
gives the renewal right directly to the owner at the time of renewal,
and cuts off any rights of the original proprietor as such.
d. Works copyrighted by a corporate body tothenoise than as
assignee 01' licensee)
Without doubt the most obscure provision in the renewal section
is the so-called "corporate body" clause, which reads as follows:
• • • in the case of • • • any work copyrighted by a corporate body (otherwise
than as assignee or licensee of the Individual author) • • • the proprietor of
such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and extension • • •

Most commentators have tended to dismiss this clause as virtually
meaningless 192 because of "the self-contained exception." 198 How
ever, while it is true that the clause has little meamng in its present
context, the legislative history makes its original purpose quite clear.
(1) History of the provision
At the copyri~ht conferences held by the Librarian of Congress in
1905 and 1906, the question of works copyrighted by corporate bodies
came up both in the discussions of who should be able to secure copy
right and in the consideration of the terms of copyright for various
works.>' It was brought out that some foreign laws treated works
published by corporate bodies in the same special category as pseudon
ymous, anonymous, posthumous, composite, and joint works, and
that perhaps a special term of .protection should be provided for
them. ' 98 The Register of Copyrights, Mr. Solberg, apparently be
lieved that this class of corporate works was largely synonymous with
1llII Harrl8 v. Coca-Cola Co., 73 F. 2d 370 (11th Clr. 1934) (dictum)", cert. denIed, 294
U.S. 709 (1935); HOWELL, THE COPYRIGHT LAW 114 (3d ed. 195:0:).
1!l. See not. 115 supra, and text thereto.
180 2 LADAS, op. cit. supra note 1811, I 3511, at 771-72, n. 353.
,., Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Bryan, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941) .
.. See BALL. op. eft. supra note 185, 189, at 111~96; HOWELL. Itupra note 188, at
111-12; WARNER, RADIO AND TELEVISION RIGHTS 182, at 252 (1953): Brtcker,
Renew ..l and Eztension 0/ Oopur/gM, 29 SO. CAl... L. REV. 23, 44 (19511). Howell com
ments that "[lit Is not clear why corporate bodIes were singled out for this particular
bleaslng, nor jU8t what klnds of works It was Intended to embrace."
,•• Kupferman, 8upra note 1116 at 715.
'''1 Steno.~raphic Report 67-68, 77-86. 160-61 (May-June 19011); 2 Stenographic
R"Port 241-42 (Nov. 19011).i 3 Stenographic Report 24s.-.416, 518 (1906).
:Ill> 1 Stenographio Report ~3-84, 16
(May-June 1905).
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"composite works," 196 but it was "pointed out that "there are many
cases where the work is by a single Rerson, and still the proprietor
wishes to take it out as a corporation. 191
Mr. Solberg's first draft in October, 1905/oS provided a special
fifty-year term for "a composite or collective work, such as an encyclo
paedia, a 'library,' or 'series' produced ~t the instance and expense
of a publisher," but made no special mention of works copyrighted by
corporate bodies. However, his second draft of March, 1906,199 pro
vided a special term of fifty years for several types of works, including
"any book (not a blank book) by a corporate body"; this use of the
word "by" was criticized during the conferences on the ground that
corporations are incapable of writing books.2 OO
In the Kittredge-Currier bill introduced in May, 1906,201 a fifty
year term was provided for "any composite or collective work; any
work copyrighted by a corporate body or by the employer of the
author or authors." This provision was omitted entirely from the bill
as reported in January, 1907,202 but was restored (in a slightly revised
form) to the Smoot-Currier bill of December, 1907 203 and the Kitt
redge-Barchfeld bill of December, 1907 and January, 1908.204
It should be emphasized that these provisions, and the discussions
that preceded them, were directed toward setting up a special term for
corporate and other "impersonal" works that would be shorter than
the basic life-plus term. At the same time, the scope of the phrase
"works copyrighted by a corporate body" was far from clear. It was
not intended to cover works by individual authors written at their
own volition, but taken literally the language used would have in
cluded such works if originally copyrighted by a corporation.
This problem was eventually recognized by the American [Authors']
Copyright League, and at the December, 1906, hearings its secretary
suggested an amendment which would add the parenthetical phrase
"( otherwise than as assignee of the individual author or authors)"
after the phrase "a work copyrighted by a corporate body." 205
The meaning of this amendment, as shown in the legislative history,
is unmistakable. The special shortened term for "works copyrighted
by a corJ?orate body" was thereby limited to "impersonal works"
such as directories, dictionaries, corporate reports, and the like, and
was apparently intended to overlap-at least to some extent-the
larger categories of "composite works" and "works made for hire." 206
"Personal" works-works written by an individual author on his own
volition-were entitled to the full life-plus term, whether originally
1\" See id. at 160-61.

'.7 Ibid.

ass LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 8upra note 162.
,.. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, MEMORANDUM DRAFT OF A BILL TO AMEND AND
CONSOLIDATE THE ACTS RESPECTING COPYRIGHT (CopyrIght Office Bull. No. 10,
2d £r1nt, 1006).
2 3 Stenographic Report 518 (1900).
20' S. 6330, H.R. 19853, 59th Cong., 1st Sess. (1906).
202 S. 8190, H.R. 25133, 59th Cong., 2d Sess. (1907) .
sea S. 2409, H.R. 243, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907).
2.. S. 2900. 60th Cong.,lst Sess. (1907); H.R.11794. 60th COD/:., 1st Sess. (1908) .
... Hearlng8 Before Oommittee8 on Patent8 on S. 6880 ana H.R. 19858, 50th Cong., 1st
Bess. 251, 402 (Dec. 1906) ; see COPYRIGHT OFFICE, AMENDMEN~'S PROPOSED TO
THE COPYRIGHT BILL (S. 6330. H.R. 19853) 50-51 (Pt. II, Dec. 1906); Hearings
Before Oommittee8 on Patent» on Pena'ing BillB, 60th Cong., 1st Sess, 88 (1908).
ace The Authors' League comments prepared by R. R. Bowker (Hearing8 [1908], wpra
note 205, at 79-11)(), state that the parenthetIcal phrase ("otherwIse than as aaslgnee
of the Individual author or authors)" Is necessary tocover the case of a personal copyright
taken out by an Incorporated /lrm ot pub1l6herIJ. Hearing8 (1908), 8upra note 205. at 88.
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copyrighted by a corporation or not. 207 Special attention was drawn
to periodicals copyrighted by a corporate body i under the amendment it was clear that individually-written contributions which were
copyrighted by a publishing corporation as assignee or licensee of the
contributing authors were to have the full life-plus term, and that onlr,
staff-written material was to be limited to the special "corporate body'
term. 208
The Authors' League amendment appeared in two of the bills in
troduced after the 1908 hearings; 209 four of the other bills continued
to include a "corporate body" clause without the qualifying Ian
gauge. 210 The 1908 Currier bill,2l1 which provided a renewal term
for the benefit of the author and his family, contained an exception
for composite works, but did not mention works copyrighted by a
corporate body.
As we have already seen, the drafter of the final bill simply lifted
the language from the provision specifying special terms for certain
works, and used it to specify those classes which a proprietor could
renew in his own right. The effect was to deprive the "corporate
body" clause of whatever slight logic it might have had in the context
in which it was written.
(93) Meaning of the provision
In 1938, shortly after the provision came into effect, the Register
of Copyrights noted that the "corporate body" clause was giving rise
to unwarranted and conflicting renewal claims; 212 in his opinion the
only purpose of the clause was:
.. .. .. to cover works of an impersonal character, such as law digests. diction
aries, directories, etc., made by the statT or others whose Individual work was
merged in the whole and Incapable of identifIcation. .. .. ..

The Register felt that this clause was superfluous in view of the "work
made for hire" provision t and he urged that it be eliminated. Nothing
came of his suggestion, but for some time the Copyright Office has
considered a "corporate body" claim appropriate only in a few rather
special cases.213
While noting its obscurity, Judge Learned Hand attempted to give
the clause somemeaning in a 1941 dictum:
.. .. .. The third class is Dot entirely plain and It is not Indeed necessary for us
to define its scope. Coupled as it is with the fourth":"which alone is here im
portant-it may include "works" which are composed by persons who may be
related to a corporation neither as employees "for hire," nor as assignors or
licensors. (Members of a corporation producing a common "work" by mutual
contributions, fused 80 as to be Indistinguishable, may conceivably be one
example.) ...... "'"'
... See Hearings (1110S), Bupra note 20ll,at 6Z .
... See Hearings (Dec. 1906). supra note 2011, at 2111; COPYRIGHT OFFICE, op. c't•
• upra note 205, at 51
... H.R. 215112, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1908); H.R. 2'1310. 80tb Cong., 2d Sell. (1909).
210 H.n. 21984. H.R. 22011, 60th Con g., 1st Sess. (1908); H.R. 24782, 60th Cong., 2d
Sess. (1908) ; H.R. 25162, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1909).
111 H.R. 22183, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1908).
"" BOUVI1J. LETTER TO THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS CONCERNING CERTAIN
ASPECTS OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF MARCH 4 1909. at 43-44 (193S).
218 See Copyright Otnce, Form R (Mar. 1958) ; Copyright OlJlce, Clreular 111 (Feb. 19119).
"" Shapiro, BernsteIn & Co. v. Bryan, 128 F. :!d 697 699 (2d Clr. 19'1); Gcoorll,
Kupferman, supra note 1M, at 715-16. See also HOWELL, 01/ oU.
note 188, at
111-12. HoweU's remarks on this point appear to be garbled.
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Aside from a few other possible examples of similarly unusual situa
tions,lll6 the "corporate body" clause appears to be a dead letter.
e. W ork« copyrighted by an employer for hire
Of the four types of works that a proprietor is entitled to renew ~
his own right the most important, both in the number of works in
volved and in their commercial value, is the class of "works made for
hire." 11. The statutory provision reads as follows:
• • • in the case of • • • any work copyrighted • • • by an employer for
whom 8nch work is made for hire, the proprietor of such copyright shall be
eDtitled to a reoewal aDd extension • • •.

(1) Hiatory of the prooieiorc
Practically all of the meaningful legislative history of the "works
made for hire" clause is found m the records of the revision confer
ences held by the Librarian of Congress in 1905 and 1906.217 The
1905 conferences skirted around the rights and status of an employer
for-hire in the discussions of who should be entitled to secure copy
right,S1S but the problem was not singled out for separate considera
tion. However, section 21 of the second draft bill prepared by the
Re¢ster of Copyrights in March, 1906,219 defined the term "author"
as mcluding, among a number of other things:
AD emplouer, In the case of a work produced by an employee during the hours
for which hill salary ill paid, subject to any agreement to the contrary.

The discussions during the third conference in 1906 220 make clear
that this provision had been added at the behest of two groups of
publishers: the publishers of encyclopedias, directories, and other
composite works, and the publishers of prints and similar works of
the graphic arts. Their purJ;>ose was to insure that they would be en
titled to secure copyright In their staff-written material without
having to get assi~ments from their employees.
The definitions of "author" in section 21 were criticized for being
too elaborate and confusing, and it was urged that the statute merely
give cop1,right to "authors ... • • ,their executors, administrators, or
assigns.' 121 This suggestion was strongly opposed by the publishers
of prints and composite works,222 on the ground that, strictly speliking~
they were neither "authors" nor "assigns." These publishers urf!ea
that copyright be given to "authors and proprietors," and their' ex
ecutors, administrators, or assigns," the word "proprietors" here
referring to publishers of composite works and employers for hire.
The print and composite work publishers also requested that specific
language covering "employers for hire" be retained,223 and further'11 Conceivable ·examples m1rht be :
. (1) A. work written by members of a religious order or similar organization where the
Individual author. were not exactly employees for hire but at the same time had no per.
sonat property right In the work.
.
(2) A. work written by an official or a major stockholder of a corporation, where the
work was written directly for the corporation but not 8S an employees for hire.
(3) A. motion picture produced under In unusual financing arrangement and copy·
righted by a corporation that wae not the employer for hire.
... Varmer, Workli Made for Hlre a.. d Oft OommUBlo.. [Study No. 13 In the present
serll!ll of committee prints].
liT See note 28 IIIPro.
111 1 Btsflograpllfc Rellort 11-86 (May-June 1905) .
III LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. Illpra note 199.
.. 3 Eltelt0llraplilc Report 243-56, 518-19.
"rd. • t 248-58.
lit 111. at 250-111.

-rd. at2H.
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more that employers be "provided specifically among those who are
entitled to have the 50 year term as an original proprietor." 224 In
this connection the representative of the print publishers criticized
the phrase "produced by an employee during the hours for which his
srtlary is paid" as being too limitative; "in many cases we have to have
work done under conditions which do not make it possible to come
within hours." 223 He suggested that the phrase "for salary" be sub
stituted, but his suggestion was in turn criticized as too limitative
since, for example, it would not necessarily cover the case of a painter
engaged to paint a portrait.?"
These discussions had direct results which appeared in the Kitt
redge-Currier bill introduced in May, 1906.227 One result was a new
definition of the word "author": "* * * and the word 'author' shall
include an employer in the case of works made for hire." This provi
sion appeared in exactly the same form in all of the later bills, was
enacted without change or discussion, and now appears in § 26 of the
Code.
At the same time these discussions of employers-for-hire as "au
thors" resulted in an entirely new provision in the 1906 Kittredge
Currier bill 228 dealing with duration of copyright. A special term
of fifty years was given to "any composite or collective work; any
work copyrighted by a corporate body or by the employer of the
author or authors." On the basis of the general discussions of term
at the conferences and hearings,229 it seems safe to conclude that there
were two reasons why works copyrighted by employers were limited
to the fifty -year term:
(1) Since an employer was to be considered the author, and since
most employers are corporations or other legal entities, it would be
impractical to base the term of copyright on the life of the "author"
in such cases.
(2) Since the continuing benefits of the copyright would be going
to the employer rather than the actual creator, a shorter term would
be appropriate.
The provision limiting the term in works copyrighted by employers
to a specific number of years was omitted from the Kittredge-Currier
bill as reported in January, 190'7,230 but was reworded and restored
to the Smoot-Currier bill in December, 190'7; 231 this bill gave a spe
cial term of 42 years to "any work copyrighted * * * by an employer
for whom such work is made for hire." This language, which obvi
ously came from the definition of "author" appearing elsewhere in
the bill, was used in every later bill except one. 232
When the drafter of the final Smoot-Currier bill in 1909 prepared
the renewal section, he imported intact the language giving a special
term to works copyrighted by emJ?loyers for hire into the provision
giving proprietors renewal in their own right. The committee re
""ld. at 518.
=ld. at 519.
,.. Ibid.

'27 S. 6330, H.R. 19853, 59th Cong., lst Sess. (1906).
sseThe definition of "author" appeared in I 63 of the blll, and the basic duration pro
vision was § 18.
"'. See notes 31-32 supra, and text thereto.
... S. 81nO. H.R. 25133, 59th Cong., 2d Sess. (1907).
231 H.R. 243, S. 2499, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907) .
... It was omitted from the 1908 Currier bill, H.R. 2,2183, 60th Cong., 1st Bess. (1908).
which substituted a renewal system for special terms.
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ports on this final bill indicate a likelihood that the legislators re
garded a "work made for hire" as a species of "composite or cyclopedic
work," and did not realize the breadth of the exception they were
creating.r"
(~) Meaning of the provision
The situation that emerged under the Act of 1909 could not have
been more confused; the courts werefaced with the nearly impossible
task of making sense out of three interrelated but uncoordinated pro
visions:
,
(1) Section 62 provided that "the word 'author' shall include an
employer in the case of works made for hire." .
.
(2) Section 24 provided that WIth the exception of composite works,
subsisting copyrights could be renewed by the "author" and his fam
ily; there was no mention of works made for hire.
(3) Section 23, covering works copyrighted after 1909, gave the
right to claim renewal in a "work copyrighted * * * by an employer
for whom such work is made for hire" to the copyright proprietor
rather than the "author."
In Tobani v, Oarl Fieoher, Inc.,234 involving renewals of copyrights
secured before 1909, the court had to decide whether, under § 24, the
right to claim renewal belonged to the employer for hire as "author,"
or to the individual employee and his family. In deciding that the
employer for hire should have been the renewal claimant and that
registrations in the names of the author and his children were void,235
the court held that the definition of "author" as including an employer
for hire must be read into § 24, the provision dealing with renewal
of subsisting copyrights.f" The decision did not consider what would
happen under § 24 if the employer had assigned the copyright, if the
individual employer were dead at the time of renewal, or If the em
ployer were a corporation incapable of having a widow or children.s"
The impact of the Tobtmi decision was shortly vitiated by a new
case arising in the same circuit.r" The copyrights involved in
Shapiro, Bernstein ill 00. v. Bryan 239 had been secured under the Act
of 1909, so the provisions of § 23 rather than those of § 24 were con
trolling. One of the questions in the case was the validity of renewal
... See H.R. REP. NO. 2222, S. REP. NO. 1108, 60th Cong., 2d sess, Hi (1909).
"'98 ]'. 2d 57 (2d ci-.), eert, denied, 305 U.S. 650 (1038), modi.fyi.ng 36 U.S.P.Q. 97
(S.D.N.Y.1937).
"'" The lower court, 36 U.S.P.Q. 97 (S.D.N.Y. 1937), held that the employer-proprietor
was entitled to the renewals, and ordered that the renewal registrations made by the
author (and later by his children) be transferred to It. However, the Circuit Court of
Appeals held that, since renewal registrations had been made In the wrong name, no valid
renewals had been secured and the works were In the publlc domain. - Criticism has been
directed-at this aspect of the decision, among others, especially since the Copyright Office
appears to have been unwilling to accept renewal claims by employers-for-hlre as "authors"
under section 24. HOWELL. 01'. cit. supra note 188, at 114-15; WARNER, 01'. cit. supra
note 192, § 82, at 253-54. Oompare Tobanl v, Carl Fischer, Inc., 36 U.S.P.Q. 97 (S.D.N.Y.
] 037) with United States Ozone Co. v. United States Ozone Co. of America, 62 F. 2d 887
(7th Clr.1932).
23. 08 F. :!d 57 (2d Clr. 1938) ; accord, Von Tllzer v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 53 F. Supp.
IIH (S.D.N.Y. 1943), a11'd sub nom. Gumm v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d
Clr.1946).
eat Several writers have commented on the "absurdities" created by the Tobanl decision:
Bricker, s7lpra note ]92, at 45 ; see WARNER, 01'. cit. supra note] 02, § 82, at 253-54 ; 12
AIR L. REV. 309,404-05 (l941) .
... Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Byran, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941), affirmino 36 F.
Supp. 544 (S.D.N.Y. 1940). It should be noted that the Bryan opinion did not 'actually
overrule the decision In the Toban! case, probably because technically the two cases In
volved ultrerent sections of the statute and were thus not on all fours. However, from
the wording of his opinion, It Is safe to assume that Judie Hand disapproved the Tobanl
decision.
... Supra note 238.
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registrations in the name of the assignee of the original employer.
The same court that decided Tobani held in Bryan that:
(1) The definition in § 62 of "author" as including an employer for
hire does not apply to renewals under § 23 of works copyrighted after
1909; 240 in the second ~roviso the term "author" is used "in the collo
quial sense," 241 and the 'proprietor" claims specified in the first proviso
override the "author" claims under the second proviso. 24 2
(2) The "proprietors" entitled to renew under the first proviso of
§ 23 are the owners at the time of renewal and not necessarily the
original proprietors.w
It therefore seems safe to conclude that, at least for works copy
righted after 1909, the present owner of copyright in a "work copy
righted * * * by an employer for whom such work is made for
hire" is the proper renewal claimant, and that neither the employee
author nor his employer as such, is entitled to renew. 244
In the Bryan case the philosophical justification 248 for the "work
made for hire" exception seemed to trouble Judge Learned Hand;
if Congress intended to give the benefit of a second chance to the
author who had assigned away all his rights in the first term, why
should not the same benefit have been given to employee-authors who
are presumably even more in need of a second chance, never having
had a first one? 246 Nevertheless, as Judge Hand says, "it is idle to try'
to speculate why Congress should have so provided"; 247 the truth IS
probably that they were thinking about the multiple-author situation
and did not realize what they were doing. 24 8
Read together, the Tobani and Bryan decisions appear to hold that
under no circumstances is an individual employee-author entitled to
any rights in either the original or the renewal term of copyright,
... In Judge Hand's opinion, the definition ot "author" can have no significance In the
first proviso of section 24 because the word does not appear there, and It "adds nothing"
to the second proviso, since the possibility ot an employer's widow, children, ete., claiming
the renewal Is "absurd." 123 F. 2d 697, 699 (2d Clr. 1941) •
.., Ifl. at 700.
"'Ibid•
... Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Bryan, 27 F. SuPp. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1939) (on motion to
dismiss) ; 36 F. SIlPP. 1144 (S.D.N.Y. 1940), ajJ'd, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941).
"" "The right of renewal In a work made for hire is not given to the author, nor to the
employer a. author, bur to the proprietor." Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Bryan, 36 F.
Sunil. ri44, 545 (S.D.N.Y. 1940).
f<Il Kupterman concludes that the philosophical justification tor the "work made tor
hire" exception Is that the employer can actually be considered a kind ot author; "the
motivating factor In producing the work WaS the employer who Induced the creation."
Kupferman, Renewal 0/ Copyright-Section 23 0/ the Copyright Act of 1909, 44 COLUM.
L. REV. 712. 716 (1944) ; accord, Bricker. Renewal and Eilltension 0/ Copyright, 29 SO.
CAL. L. REV. 23,45 (1955) ; see 2 SOCOLOW, THE LAW OF RADIO BROADCASTING
§ 687, at 1219 (1939)' WITTENBERG, THE LAW OF LITERARY PROPERTY 99
(1!lri7). The force of this reasoning Is diminished by Judge Hand's holding In the
Bryan case, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Cir. 1941), that the employer need contribute nothing hut
money, and tha t the renewal right In such cases goes to the employer's successors and
does not revert to the employer (or his family) as "author."
•... ·[Ilt might have been reasonable • • • to save out ot the transfer by contract ot
employment cases where the employee was the real author, as here." 123 F. 2d 697,700
(2d Clr. 1941) .
.., 123 F. 2d 697, 700 (2d Clr. 1941).
u. See notes 173-233 supra, and text thereto.
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and this conclusion is supported by other authority.t" If this is true,
the question in individual cases almost always resolves itself into one
of fact or contract interpretation: was this work "made for hire" or
not? The Copyright Office makes no effort to decide questions of this
sort, and as a result registers a number of conflicting renewal claims
asserted in the same works by "authors" and by "proprietors of copy
right in a work made for hire." 2~O
The large and complex problem of what constitutes a "work made
for hire" IS outside the scope of this study."? However, solely in the
context of the renewal provision, it is possible to makea few general
observations on the basis of the legislative history, decisions, and
commentaries :
(1) A "work made for hire" is not one which the author created on
his own volition and then sold to a proprietor.f'" There must have
been some arrangement, going beyond an assignor-assignee relation
ship, before the work was undertaken.?"
(2) A regular salary is usually indicative of employment for hire. 26 4
However, whether or not a work was "made for hire" 2~6 is not neces
sarily dependent upon whether it was prepared by an employee exclu
sively during regular working hours,256 or for a fixed salary.m
... United States Ozone Co. v. United States Ozone Co. of America, 62' F. 2d 881 (7th
Clr. 1932) ; Fred FIsher MusIc Co. v. Leo Feist, Incv; 115 F. SuPp. 3119 (S.D.N.Y. 1944) ;
Vltaphone Corp. v. Hutchinson Amusement Co., 28 J;< •• SUpP. 1126 (D. Mass. 1939); Na
tional Cloak'" Suit Co. v. Kaufman, 189 Fed. 215 (C.C.M.D. Pa. 1911) ; WITTENBERG,
op. cit. 8upra note 2411, at 99; 2 SOCOLOW, op. cit. surra note 2411, § 687, at 1220.
Oompare Pierpont v, Fowle. 19 Fed. Cas. 6112 (No. 111112 (C.C.D. Mass. 1846). There
arc at least two situatIons In which the question of wbetber an employee for hire has
any reversionary rights Is stIlI Important:
(1) TechnIcally, a proprietor Is not entitled to renew a "work made for blre" unless
It was also "cop)"righted by an employer." What happens when the work was made for
hIre but the employer transfers alI bls rights before copyright Is secured, and the work
Is actually copyrighted by an assIgnee ratber than the employer? This situation 18 not
uncommon In certain fields, especially motion pictures.
(2) It can be argued that under the second provIso as amended In 1940, the only per
sons who can renew a contribution to a periodical not separately registered are the author
and his family. Yet who renews a contributIon not separately registered If It was made
for hire?
Lt Is conceivable that a court might allow an Individual employee-author to renew In
either or both of these situations. It appears more likely. however, that the court would
look through the technIcal language and give the renewal to the proprietor•
... HOWELL, THE COPYRIGHT LAW 112 (3d ed. 1952) ; BOUVE, op. cit .•upra note
212. at SQ•
.... For a separate consideration of tbls problem, see Varmer, op. clt.•upra note 216.
"ODe Wolf, Note on American Oopyright Law, In COMPANION TO ENGLISH LITERA·
TURE 886L (app" 1th ed. 1939) ; Kupferman, .upra note 24:1, at 716.
m "In every case, however, hIs work was pursuant to p,artlcular assignmsnt and dl
rectlon and It was· In no sense original or spontaneous - - -.' Tobanl v. Carl Fischer, Ine.,
36 U.S.P.Q. 91 (S.D.N. Y. 1937).1 modijled on other grounds, 98 F. 2d 117 (2d Clr. 1938),
eert. denied, 305 U.S. 650 (19lS8). In Fred Fi.her Mu.ic 00. v, Leo Fel.t, tne., 1\5 F.
Supp. 8119 (S.D.N.Y. 1944). A agreed to write songs for B, and B promised to pay A a
weekly salary; the court beld that this constituted a relationship of employer and em
ployee, and that B's assignment of the contract to C as part of Its aesets continued the
em,£,loyer-employee relationship because A acquiesced In and ratified the arrangement with C.
See, e.g., NatIonal Cloak'" Suit Co. v. Kaufman, 189 Fed. 215 (C.C.M.D. Pa. 1911) ;
Tobanl v, Carl Fischer, Ine., .upra note 2113; BOUV1!l, op. cit• • upra note 212, at 39;
HOWELL, op. cit••upra note 2:10, at 112.
... In his comments on the renewal section In 1938 the RegIster of Copyrights, Colonel
C. L. Bouv~, took the view that "this clause was Intended to cover works produced bv
salaried employees In the eourse of their employment," and recommended that It be changed
to read "or by an employer for whom such work was made by salaried employee or employees
elt. supra note 212, at 44.
In the course of employment." BOUVlll,
"'See Tobanl v. Carl Fischer, Ine., 36 U.S.P.Q. 97 (S.D.N.Y. 1937), modit/ed on other
ground., 98 F. 2d 111 (2d Clr. 1938), cert, denied, 8011 U.S. eso (1938) : HOWELL, op. elt.
supra note 2110, at 112 ; cl. Shapiro, BernsteIn" Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 115 F. Sllpp.
754 (S.D.N.Y. 1953), rev'd on other ground., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), mod/lied on othfr
grounds, 223 11'. 2d 2112 (2d Clr. 1955).
.
.... See Tobanl v, Carl Fischer, Ine., .upra note 256 i Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Bryan,
27 ,F. SuPp. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1939) (on motion to dtamtssj : 116 F. Supp, 1\44 (S.D.N.Y. 1940).
o!1d.l.l23 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941) ; ShapIro, Bernstein" Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 6.,
U:S.r.Q. 12 (S.D.N.Y. 19411), rev'd on other grounds, 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), eert.
denied,831 U.S. 820 (1947).
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(3) The phrase "work made for hire" probably applies to some com
missioned works,"" although not to works prepared by independent
contractors as "special job assignments" 259 or to works created by an
employee entirely outside the scope of his employment.r"
(4) The employer need not have contributed anything in the sense
of "authorship" to a work made for hire; his only contribution need be
the "hire" for which the employee-author worked.r"
f. Prints and labels registered in the Patent Office
In 1940a new class of works renewable by the proprietor was added
to the copyright law. 26 2 Jurisdiction over "prints and labels pub
lished in connection with the sale or advertisement of articles of
merchandise" was transferred from the Patent Office to the Register
of Copyrights, and the Act contained the following renewal provi
sion (now § 25 of the Copyright Code) :
Subsisting copyrights originally registered in the Patent Office prior to July 1,
1940, • • • shall be subject to renewal in behalf of the proprietor upon applica
tion made to the Register of Copyrights within one year prior to the expiration
of the original term oftwenty-eight years.

The legislative history indicates that the only purpose of this Act
was a simple change in place of administration, and that there was
no intent to make any substantive changes in the law. 263 The earlier
versions of the bill provided that subsisting copyrights "shall be sub
ject to renewal by the Register of Copyrights at the expiration of their
term in like manner, on the same terms, and upon payment of the same
fee 264 as is provided in the case of renewal of other copyrights." 265
Nevertheless, the renewal section of the print and label bill as enacted
makes copyrights registered in the Patent Office renewable by the
proprietor in his own right, and gives the individual author and his
family no right of renewal in such cases.
Of course most commercial prints and labels are made for hire, so
the 1940amendment probably did not destroy the rights of individual
authors in a €\reat many cases. However, it IS interesting to note that
section 25 will cease to be effective on July 1, 1968, and thereafter
commercial prints and labels will be renewable on the same terms as all
other copyrighted works.
... See Tobanl v, Carl Fischer, Inc., 36 U.S.P.Q. f!7 (S.D.N.Y. 1937), moditied on other
grounds, 98 F. 2d 57 (2d Clr. 19'38), oert. denied, 305 U.S. 650 (1938); Varmer, OJ). cit.
8upra note 216, at 130.

m See Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 1Hi F. Supp, 754 (S.D.N.Y.
1953), rell'd on other .qrolHlds, 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), mOdified on other grounds, 223 F.
2d 2[;2 (2d Clr. 19(5) ; Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 67 U.S.P.Q. 12
(S.D.N.Y. 1945), rev'd on other grounds, 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), eert, denied, 331 U.S.
820 (1lJ47) ; De Wolf, In op. cit. supra note 252, at 8 8 6 L . · .
.
... Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 115 F. Supp. 7M (S.D.N.Y. 1953).
rev'd on other ground8, 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Ctr.}, modified on other ground8, 223 F. 2d 252
(2d Clr. 1955). aontra, BOUVl!J, OJ). cit. 8upra note 212, at 44 .
... Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Bryan, 123 F. 2d 697 (2d Clr. 1941) •
.., Act of July 31, 1939 (effective July I, 1940), ch, 396, Ii 2-3, 53 Stat. 1142, 1,7 U.S.C.
ti-6 (1958).
.
... S. REP, NO. 1473, 74th Cong., 2d Sess. (1936) ; H.R. REP. NO. 70, S. REP. NO. 793,
76th Cong, 1st Sess. (1939) ; 80 CONGo REC. 1453 (1936) ; 84 CONGo REC. 9378 (1939) .
... The fee for renewal of commercIal prints and labels under the 1940 amendment
was left unclear; the Attorney General held, 39 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 459 (1940). that the
same fce--$6.00-should be charged for both original and renewal re~lstrations, but
this opinion was strongly criticized, Carter, H.R. 118l 27 J. PAT. OFF. SOC'Y 194
(1945), and bills were Introduced to reduce the fee to that charged for other renewals.
H.R. 4641, 78th Cong., 2d Sess, (1944) ; H.R. 1181 79th Cong., 1st Sess. (1045). Since
the general tee Increase in 1948 by the Act of April 27, 1048,62 Stat. 202, 17 U.S.C. 1215
(1958), the Copyright Ofllce has been charging the same $2.00 tee for all renewals.
"""S. 3121, 74th Cong., 1st Sess. (1935) ; S. 478, 75th Cong., t st Sess. (1937) ; H.R. 8608.
75th Cone., 2d Sess. (1937).
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e. Statutory claimants: authors and their families
a. In general
The nub of the reversionary renewal system is found in the. second
proviso.of § 24, which sets up a definite schedule of those. entitled to
claim renewal in all cases other than those enumerated In' the first
proviso:
(1) "the author * * *, if still living" ;
(2) "the widow, widower, or children of the author, if tM, author
be not living";
.' .
..
. .
(3) "if such author, WIdow, WIdower,or children be not hvmg, then
the author's executors";
(4) "if such author, widow, widower; or children be not liv
ing, * * * [and] in the absence of a will, his next of kin * '" *."
As shown above,266 this provision derives from the Statute of Anne
by way of the U.S. copyrIght statute of 1831. It was retained in an
effort to benefit authors j as stated in the committee report:
"..... If the work proves to be a great success and lives beyond the term of
twenty-eight years, your committee felt that it should be the exclusive rtght of
the author to take the renewal term, and the law should be framed as is the exist
ing law, so that he could not be deprived of that right.t"

The committee report also indicates an intention to broaden the classes
of those entitled to claim the renewal term:
[T]he hill ...... makes Borne change in existing law as to those who may apply
for the renewal. Instead of confining the rrght of renewal to the author, If still
living, or to the widow or children of the author, if he be dead, we provide that
the author of such work, if still living, may apply for the renewal, or the widow,
widower, or chlldren of the author, if tile author be not Ilvlng, or if such author,
Widow, widower, or children be not Ilvlng, then the author's executors, or, in
the absence of a will, his next of kin. It was not the intention to permit the
administrator to apply for the renewal, but to permit the author who had no
wife or children to bequeath by will the right to apply for the renewaL...

b. Oontributions to periodicale and composite works
The second proviso of the renewal section bezins with an omnibus
statement of the works that an author and his family are entitled to
renew:
And provided further, That in the case of any other copyrighted work, includ
ing a contribution by an individual author to It periodical or to a cyclopedic or
other composite work, .. .. ...

The phrase "an>: other copyrighted work" is intended to exclude
those works specified in the first proviso which a proprietor is entitled
to renew in his own right. The clause relating to contributions was
originally intended to balance the clause in the first proviso giving the
proprietor the right to renew "any periodical, cyclopedic, or other
composite. work upon which the copyright was originally secured by
the proprietor thereof." Unfortunately, the present language of the
contributions clause is the result of an ill-considered amendment in
1940, which has thrown the renewal of contributions into complete
confusion.
... See notes 2-14, supra, and text thereto.
..., H.R. REP. NO. 2:l:l2, S. REP. NO. 1108, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. 14 (190IJ).

"'/a. at 14-115.
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(1) History of the provision
At the December, 1906, hearings, as noted above,269 the Authors'
League proposed an amendment to the "corporate body" clause that
was intended to clarify the status of contributions to periodicals and
other composite works; 270 such contributions were supposed to be en
titled to the full life-plus term unless staff-written.v' At the same
time, the League proposed to add the following amendment to the
basic duration provision:
...... except that the copyright as a whole of a composite work or periodical
shall not preclude the right of an individual author of any separable copyright
able component part thereof to obtain separate copyright for his individual worle
for the term of life and fifty years.""

The thought behind this language was incorporated in a new pro
vision which appeared in five of the 1907-1909 bills; 273 the duration
section in these bills provided a basic life-plus term for most works,
"including a contribution to a periodical when such contribution has
been separately registered under the provisions of section twelve of
this Act." In other words, a periodical and all its contents were to be
given a straight publication-plus term, but if a contribution were
registered separately, it would be entitled to the longer life-plus term,
The question of contributions came up at the 1908 hearings in an
entirely different context-that of the "Monroe Smith Amendment"
which would have allowed publishers to share the renewal and ex
tension of subsisting copyrights with authors and their families. 27•
As we have seen,275 by emphasizing the practical difficulties of getting
all contributors to join in a renewal application covering an encyclo
pedia or similar multiauthor work, the publishers managed to con
vince the Congressional committees that the extension. of such works
should be given directly to the proprietor and should be denied to
authors of individual' contributions.s" An exception to that effect
appeared in most of the 1908-1909 bills; 277 for example:
• • .. or if the work be a composite work upon which copyright was originally
secured by the proprietor thereof, then such proprietor shall be entitled to the
privilege of renewal and exteuston.f"

In combining language from these two different sources, the drafter
of the final 1909 bills 279 for once reached a fairly consistent result.
With respect to works copyrighted after 1909, the right to renew was
given directly to the proprietor if the work were a "periodical, cyclo
pedic, or other composite work upon which the copyright was origi
nally secured by the proprietor thereof." The author and his family
had the right to renew "a contribution by an individual author to a
periodical or to a cyclopedic or other composite work" only "when
such contribution has been separately registered." It is clear from
... See notes 205-08 .upra, and text thereto.
210 Hearing. Before Oommittee on Patents on S. BUD and S.R. 19863, 59th Cong., 1st
Sess.251 (Dec. 1906).
lI7l See notes 207 -08 supra and text thereto.
Hearings, supra note 270. at 402; COPYRIGHT OFFICE, AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
TO THE COPYRIGHT BILL (S. 6330, H.R. 19853) 52 (Pt. II, Dec. 1906).
ll'I'8 S. 2900, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907) ; H.R. 11794, H.R. 21592, 60th Cong., 1st Sess.
(1908) ; H.R. 24782, 60th Cong., 2d seas. (1908) ; H.R. 27310, 60th cons., 2d Sess. (1909) .
•" See notes 64-611, 82-85, 95-96 Bupra, and text thereto.
.,8 See notes 163-67 Bupra, and text thereto•
.,0 See note 186 supra, and text thereto.
1m H.R. 21592, H.R. 21984, H.R. 22071, H.R. 22183, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1908);
H.R. 25162, H.R. 273101 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1909).
"8 The language ot tne 1908 Currier b1ll, B.R. 22188, 60th Cong., 1st Se ... (1908), WU
somewhat difl'erent ; see notes 168-69 .upra, and text thereto.
"'. H.R. 28192, S. 9440, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (1909).
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this language, and from the legislative history pre.ceding. it, that the
rights of the proprietor and of the author and hIS family were in
tended to be mutually exclusive. The proprietor was given the re
newal copyright in all contributions in which he had originally secured
the copynght-that is, all contributions covered by his general notice,
but excluding those contributions published with a separate notice
and registered separately.270& This conclusion is borne out by the 1909
committee report, which contains the following comment:
lIn the case of composite or cyclopedic works; to which a great many authors
contribute for hire and upon which the copyright was originally secured by the
proprietor of the work, it was felt that the proprietor of such work should have
the eaJclu8ive right to apply for the renewal term. In some cases the contribu
tors to such a work might number hundreds and be scattered over the world,
and it would be imp08sible tor the p1'opr'ietor ot the work to 8ecure their coopera
tion in applying tor the renewal. [Emphasis supplied.] l!8O

It may not have been very sensible to deny an author and his family
the right of renewal in contributions unless they were separately
registered, but this is exactly what Congress intended to do. The
reason, again, was the supposed difficulty in getting all the authors
to join in the renewal application. However, the drafter evidently
,forgot to add an equivalent provision to § 24, covering subsisting
copyrights] the language of that section, which governed renewals
until 1936-1937, gave all renewals to authors and their families ex
cept for "a composite work upon which copyright was originally
secured by the proprietor thereof."
Despite the legislative history and the language of § 23, the Copy
right Office regularly registered renewal claims covering subsisting
copyrights in contributions in the names of authors and their families,
whether the contributions had been separately registered or not
apparently on the theory that § 24 said nothing to prevent it. 281 This
practice became so well established that, when § 23 came into force 27
years later, it was quite a shock to discover that the practice could no
longer be followed.t"
Apparently at the instance of Clement L. Bouve, the Register of
Copyrights, a series of bills aimed at deleting the phrase "when such
contribution has been separately registered" were mtroduced in Con
gress in 1938 and 1939.283 No hearings were held, and the Committee
reports 284 consist largely of quotations from letters by Colonel Bouve
to the Committee. The first of these letters, dated May 12, 1938, read
in part as follows:
Section 24 covered copyright secured under the prior law * * *. Under this

section renewal registration of individual contributions was regularly made
in the name of the author or his widow, children, executor, or next of kin,

".. HOWELL, op, elt. 8upra note 250, at 113; WARNER, RADIO AND TELEVISIO:-r
RIGHTS § 811. at 249 (1953) ; Caterlnl, Oontributtons to Pertt>dicals, in 10 COPYRIGHT
LAW SYMPO"IUM (ASCAP) 321, 367 (1959); De Wolf, In op. cit. supra note 262 at
886L; Bricker, supra note 246, at 42; see 2 SOCOLOW, op. cit. supra note 245 § 681' at
1211. Oontra, Wa.serstrom, The OOPllrighttng 0/ Oontributlons to Oompostte 'Works' 31
NOTRE DAME LAW. 381,412 (1966).
'
... H.R. REP. NO. 2222, S. REP. NO. 1108. 60th Cong., 2d Sess. 111 (1909).
on See S. REP. NO. 1808, 76th Cong., 3d sess, (1938) ; Caterlnl, In op. elt. supra note
279a, at 368 ; Bricker, 8~pra note 245, at 41.
... See S. REP. NO. 1808, 75th Cong., 3d Sess. (1938'); BOUVt<J, LETTER TO THE
LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS CONCERNING CERTAIN ASPECTS OF THE COPYRIGHT
ACT OF MARCH 4, 1909. at 48 (1938) .
... S. 3969, H.R. 101103, 711th Cong., 3d Sess. (1988),; S. 1147, 76th Cong., 1st Sess.
(1939).
.
... S. REP. NO. 1808, 711th Cong., 3d Sess. (1938); S. REP. NO. 46lI •. 76th COIl6•• lit
Sell. (1989) ; H.R. REP. NO. 1612, 76th Con~., 8d Sell. (1940).
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wholly irrespective of whether or not any separate registration had originally
been made. No renewals were ever made during that period for individual
contributions in behalf of the publisher of the periodical, his right of rfmewal
being deemed restricted by the terms of section
sidered as a unit.

24

to t1l,e compo,ite work 00fI

Section 23, which became operative on July 1, 1937, • • • for lome undill
closed reason restricts the author's renewal right to such contribution. only RI
have been "separately registered." • • • It appears that only a few publishers
of magazines are renewing the early Issues. Many of the publishers have lonr
since gone out of business without leaving a successor, as a result of which the
entire contents fall into the public domain, except in the rare instance where the
contribution was separately registered by the author.
The purpose 01 the bill 8. 3969, as I understand it, seemll to be to restore to
the author the right he enjoyed prior to July 1, 1937, to renew directly in his
own name any of his contributions whether separately regiBtered or 1I-ot. Lead
ing publishers of periodicals (such as Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc.) seem will
ing to cooperate with the author in preserving the renewal right, and some of
them were surprised to learn of this feature of section 23 when it came into
operation on July 1, 1937.
The effect of the bill, • • • would, it is believed, be to preoont t1l,e 'fJlJ,~e1d
accrual of a right Of renewal in the owner 01 a copyright in a periosieal in 001l
tributions thereto which had not been separately reguterea in t1le 1£rBt place,

.. • •. In other words, the authors of such contributions would ret the benellts
which the bill is intended to bestow, • • •.
From the administrative point of view, the proposed amendment of IleCtion 23
would facilitate registration of contributions. It would undoubtedly result in
saving many copyrights which might otherwise fall into the public domain.
[Emphasis supplied.] ...

This passage shows that the 1940 amendment was based on a false
assumption. Colonel Bouve (and hence the Congressional commit
tee) believed that, under the law in effect before 1937, the author had
the exclusive right to renew his own contributions, and that the pro
prietor of the periodical or other composite work had renewal rights
only in ·the work "considered as a unit"-that is, presumably, the
elements of compilation and arrangement coupled with any staff
written material.v" Section 23 was different "for some undisclosed
reason." As a result of this basic misunderstanding, the expressed
purpose of the amendment was to restore authors and proprietors to
their supposed pre-1937 status-to give the right of renewal in con
tributions to authors and their families, and to deny it to proprietors.
Ironically, this was the exact opposite of the original Congressional
intention.
On the other hand, this passage, and the rest of the legislative his
tory of the amendment.r" reveal a more limited and immediate pur
pose: to keep contributions from falling into the public domain when
there is no proprietor available to renew. In explaining the amend
ment on the floor of the Senate, Senator Lodge said:
Mr. President, under the present Copyright Act of 1909, if an author has allowed
his publishers to attend to his copyright for him and then the publisher goes out
of business, when the time comes to renew the copyright the author loses his
possession of his own work. This bill is designed to take care of that sltuatlon,
and to permit the separate, Individual registration of copyrights by the author
.in the event the publisher or magazine owner or whoever may control the copy
right has gone out of business. • • • lSI
... S. REP. NO. 1808, 711th Cong., 8d Se8s. (1938) •
... Caterlnl, In op. ett. Bupra note 2798, at 371 ; see (d. at 87z...73. n, 100; Bricker, """a
note 2411, at 41.
II< S. REP. NO. 4611. 76th Cong., tat Se88. (1989); H.R. REP. NO. 1612. 76th Conl'., 3d
SesR. (1940) ; 83 CONGo REC. 8297 (1988) ; BOUVl!J, op. oIt. Bupra Dote 282, at 4.8•
... 83 CONGoREC. 8297 (1938).
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Likewise, the committee reports immediately preceding passage of the
amendment quoted from a letter from Colonel Bouve dated May 20,
1939 containing the following passage:
The primary purpose of this proposed amendment is to make it possible for
authors and those naturally dependent upon them to save valuable copyrights
trom falling into the public domain at the end of the first term of 28 years be
eause the contribution to the periodical was not separately registered, although
protected by the blanket copyright of the issue of the periodical in which it ap
peared. Many of such copyrights are falling into the public domain from day to
day because the proprietor, I.e., the publishing company of the periodical, has
gone out ot existence, leaving no successor in interest or any legal representa
tive entitled to renew the copyright. • • • '"

The amendment passed both Houses without debate."? and became
law on March 15, 1940.29 1
(f!) Mewning of the present provision.
As Henn has said, "the .method of amendment completely obfus
cated the status of renewal rights in magazine material not prepared
by the magazine publisher (including its employees)." 202 The courts
have not yet had an opportunity to construe the clause, and it is im
possible to predict exactly how they will divide the rights in contribu
tions between proprietors and authors. In advancing a wide variety
of theories the commentators have gone off in many different direc
tions. 293 The purpose of this paper precludes any thorough examina
tion of the alternative possibilities that present themselves, but a few
general observations can be made:
(1) Renewal registration by the proprietor will cover' not only the
"work as a whole"-that is, the elements of compilation, editing, and
arrangement-but also any individual contributions that were written
for hire by employees of the original proprietor.r"
(2) WIth respect to any contributions that were published with a
separate copy-right notice and were registered separately, the author
and his family have the exclusive renewal right. 29 5 Renewal by the
proprietor of. the periodical or composite work as a whole probably
gives the proprietor no rights in such contributions-not even the
right to include the contribution in future editions. 29ft
(3) With respect to contributions which were neither made for hire
nor copyrighted separately, several divergent possibilities have been
suggested:
(a) A uihor ha« sole right to renew: . Under this theory the :p'ro
prietor has no rights whatever in the renewal of individual contribu
tions. Unless renewal is made by the author or his family, the contri
bution falls into the public domain, even though the proprietor may
-

S. REP. NO. "611. 76th Cong., 1st Sess. (1939); B.R. REP. NO. 1612, 76th Cong., 3d
(1940) .
... 84 CONGo REC. 7079 (1939) ; 86 CONGo REC. 2311 (1940) .
... Act of March 15, 11140, Ii4 Stat. 51 .
... Benn, "Maga:61ne RigMs"-A Division 01 Indivisible Oopyrlght, 40 CORNELL L.Q. 411,
406 (1955),
.... HOWELL. THE COPYRIGHT LAW 112-13 (3d ed. 19112); NICHOLSON, A MANUAL
0'" COPYRIGHT PRACTICE 162 (2d ed. 1956); WARNER, op. cit. supra note 279a, § 81,
at 2"9; Caterlnl, In op. cit. 'upra note 279a, at 366-79; Bricker, supra note 2411, at 42-44 .
Henn, sltpra note 292. at 46~68; Kupferman, supra note 245, at 716-17; Wasserstrom:
R"pra note 279a, at 412. 'rhe analyses by Caterlnl and Bricker are partlculol'ly searclltol(
om this point.
- Caterlnl, In ap. cit. supra note 279a, at 370-71; Henn, supra note 292, at 466.
.- Caterlnl, In op. cit. supra note 279a, at 370-71 ; see Bricker, supra note 245, at 42 4:l ;
Henn, ."pra note 292, at "66 ; Kupferman, 8upra note 245, at 716.
- S..-e Caterlnl, In op. cit. su"ra note 279a, at 376-71: Bricker, 8upra note 245. at 43.
Mel'll.
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have renewed the periodical or composite work in which the contribu
tion was published.w
(b) Renewal by proprietor for benefit of author: Under this theory
the author and his family have the sole beneficial interest in the re
newal of an individual contribution, but renewal of the periodical or
composite work by the proprietor will save the contribution from the
public domain and create a trust for the benefit of the author.t'" The
following qualifications should be noted, however:
(1) If the author or his family renew a contribution separately,
the proprietor's renewal would not cover it.
(2) The proprietor's renewal copyright in a periodical or composite
work may not cover any contributions that have been "assigned back"
to the author or anyone else. Since he is not the "proprietor" of these
contributions, his renewal may not cover them, and unless renewed
separately they may fall into the public domain.r"
(c) Ooncurrent or ,joint renewal right: Under some theories, the
proprietor and the author both have beneficial interests in the renewal
of individual contributions:
(1) It is conceivable that, by renewing his copyright in a periodical
or composite .work, the proprietor continues for another 28 years the
rights he had in individual contributions, except for those contribu
tions which the author or his family chooses to renew separately.s"
(2) It has also been suggested that the rights of proprietors and
authors are joint, and that renewal by one secures a beneficial co-own
ership for the other.s'"
(d) Renewal by author for benefit of proprietor: Finally, it has
been suggested that the only purpose of the 1940 amendment was to
keep contributions out of the public domain when no proprietor could
be found to apply for renewal. Under this theory, renewal of a con
tribution by an author or his family would create a trust for the bene
fit of the proprietor, and the author would be entitled to the full
benefits only if there were no proprietor in existence.s'"
The last of these four theories can probably be dismissed as in con
flict with Congress' apparent intention in 1940 to give the tangible
benefits of the renewal to the author and his family. The first theory
giving the sole renewal right to the author-is probably close to what
Colonel Bouve had proposed to accomplish by the 1940 amendment, but
two factors make its validity quite doubtful:
(1) In 1909 Congress actually intended to give the renewal rights
in contributions to proprietors rather than to authors. Thus the
1940 amendment was based on a false assumption and its expressed
purpose-of restoring to authors the rights they were supposed to
have had before 1937-can be discounted.
(2) The real purpose of the 1940 amendment was to benefit authors
by keeping their works out of the public domain. However, if every
author of an individual contribution has to submit an application in
order to renew his work, the effect is going to be the opposite, since
lOr BrIcker, supra note 245, at 4:1-44 ; Wasserstrom, supra note 279a, at 412 ; see Caterlnl,
011. cit. supra note 279a. at 371-75.
... See Caterlnl. In op. cU. supra note 279a. at 374 ; Bricker, supra note 245. at 43.
- NICHOLSON, op. cit. supra note 293, at 163; see Caterlnl, In op. cU. Sttpra "note 279a,
at 376--77•
.... Benn, supra note 292, at 466.
001 Caterlnl, In op. cit. supra note 279a, at 872, 378.
IlOI Kupferman, supra note 245, at 716: see Benn, supra note 292. it 466--68.
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a vast number of individual works would be thrown into the public
domain despite renewal of the periodical or composite works in which
they were published. This was the very point-the difficulty in get
ting all authors t.o join in renewal apP.1ications-that the publ~shers
kept harpmgon m the 1906-1908 hear-ings, and that resulted m the
"composite work" provision in the first place,
On the whole, it would seem that justice and the real legislative in
tent would best be served by the second theory, under which an author
may renew separately if he wishes, but his beneficial rights are still
preserved to him if the periodical or composite work is renewed by the
proprietor. This alternative solution not only benefits the author, but
also keeps the work out of the public domain if someone is interest.ed
enough to submit a renewal application covering: either the contribu
tion or the work in which it appeared.
a. W idouis, widowers, and children
Widows and children were int.roduced into the renewal scheme for
the first time in the Act of 1831,803 which provided:
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if, at the expiration of the aforesaid
term of years, such author. • • • be stlllliving, • • • or being dead, shall have
left a widow, or child, or childreu, either or all then living, the same exclusive
right shall be continued to such author, • • • or, if dead, then to such widow
and child, or children, for the further term of fourteen years: • • •

In the revision of 1870304 the language of this section was changed to
read as follows:
SEC. 88. And be it further enacted, That the author, • • • if he be still Ilvlng.
• • • or his widow or children, if he be dead, shall have the same exclusive
right continued for the further term of fourteen years, • • •

The first of Mr. SOlberg's draft bills,305 prepared in conj unction with
the 1905 revision conferences'l;rovided that the extended term of sub
sisting copyrights should be ' for the sole use of the author * * * if
he be living" and that, if the author were dead, the term would not be
extended. This J?rovision was criticized at the conferences as unduly
restrictive, since It "cuts oft' all * * * rights for the representative or
heir of an author who has just died"; 806 as a result Mr. Solberg's
second draft 307 provided that the extended term should be given to "the
author * * *, if he be living, or, if he be dead, for the benefit of his
[heirs] executors, and administrators."
At the 1906 conferences 808 the publishers objected to this provision
on several grounds, including the difficulty of locating and negotiating
with large and indeterminate groups of heirs. They declared that
the purpose of the extension provision was:
• • • to secure to a distinguished group of Amerienn authors • • • some
advantage during the remaining years of their lives where their works have ex
pired or are about to expire under the present term, and also to give them op
portunity of accumulating for their children or leaving to their family something
in the shape of property that this provision was framed. • • .'''''
BOO Act of 1831. eh, 16, 4 Stat. 436.
... Act of July 8, 1870. ch, 2::10, 16 Stat. 198, 212 .
... LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. MEMORANDUM DRAFT OF A BILL TO AMEND AND
CONSOLIDATE THE ACTS RESPECTING COPYRIGHT (Copyright OtilCE' Bull. No. 10.
1905/ •
... 2 Stenographio Report 268 (Nov. 19011/•
... LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, op. olt. 8upra note 8011 (2d prInt. 1906/.
lOB 3 StefiograpAw Report 474-86 (1906).
Old. &t474.
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To accomplish this aim, the publishers proposed an amendment which
would secure:
• • • this right of extension • • • for the author himself if he be still living,
or for his widow or child if he be dead; that is to say, not for fhe heirs in the
widest sense of the term, but for the same beneficiaries which now have under
the existing law the right to secure an @:~'tension of copyright for a period of
14 years at the end of the 28-year term. • • • 81.

The wording of the amendment proposed by the publishers read, in
part:
The copyright subsisting • • • may • • • be further renewed and extended
by the author. • • • if he be still living, or by his widow or children if he be

dead, •••.811

The Kittredge-Currier bill, introduced in May, 1906,312 contained
language which would have given the extended term to widows and
children if the author were dead, but which set widows and children
apart as separate, successive classes of beneficiaries:
SEC. 19. That the copyright subsisting • • • may • • • be further renewed
and extended by the author, if he be still living, or if he be dead, leaving a
widow, by his widow, or in her default or if no widow survive him, by his
children, if any survive him, • • •.

With the addition of a clause giving widowers equal rights with
widows,SlS this language remained the same in the section of all the
1907-1908 bills dealing with extension of subsisting copyrights.v'
However, in the basic duration section of the 1908 Currier bill,m
the right of renewal was given to:
• • • the author, if still living, or the widow, widower, or children, if the
author be not living, and if such author, widow, widower, or children be not
living, then the author's heirs, or executors, or administrators • • •.

In the final Smoot-Currier bill,316 which was enacted in March,
317 the basic right of renewal, and also the right to extend subsist
ing copyrights, were given to:

1909

• • • the author of such work, if still living, or the widow, widower, or children
of the author, if the author be not living, or if such author, widow, widower,
or children be not living, then the author's executors, or in the absence of a
will, his next of kin • • •

The important and controversial question of whether under this
language an author's widow and children take successively or as a
class was not settled until 1956. In De Sylva v. Ballentine aia the Su
preme Court held unanimously that "* * * on the death of the author,
the widow and children of the author succeed to the right of renewal as
a class, and are each entitled to share the renewal term of the copy
.,. Id. at 476.
at 477 •
•n S. 6:l30, I1.R. l!1853, 59th Cong., let Sess. (1906).
11. For the buckgrouud of this amendment, see Heartng8. Before the oommutee« on,
Patents 011 R. 6330 atod H.R. 19858, 59th Cong., 1st Sess. 173-74 (Dec. 1906) ; cor-r
RIGHT OFFICE, op. cit. sllpra note 272, at 7 (addenda, Dec. 4, 1906).
". S. 81\)0, I1.R. 25133, 59th Cong., 2d Sess. (1907); I1.R. 243, S. 249!l, S. 2900), 60th
Conz., 1st Sess. (1907) i H.R. 117fJ4, I1.R. 21592, H.R. 21984, H.R. 22071, H.R. ~2183,
BOth Conz., t st Sess. (l 11(8) ; H.R. 24782, BOt/1 Cong., 2d Seas. (1908) ; also two bills In
190n: H.R. 25162, H.R. 27310, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. (lU09).
815 H.R. 22183, 60th Cong, t st Seas. (1908).
1118 H.R. 28192, S. 9440, 60th Cong., 2d Bess. (1909).
817 Act of March 4, 1909,35 Stat. 1075, 17 U,S.C. (1958).
118 3 51 U.S. 570 (195B) ; see also Miller Music Corp. v, Charles N. Daniels, Inc., 862 U.S.
373 (1960); Fisher v. Edwin H. Morris & ce.. 113 U.S.P.Q. 251 (S.D.N.Y. 1957).
111Id.
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right." S19 The Court noted that "the statute does not specifically pro
vide for an allocation, as between the widow or widower and children,
of their respective interests," 320 but .deliberately refrained from de
ciding "the question of what are the respective rights of the -widow
and child in the copyright renewals." 321 As most of the many com
mentators 322 on this case have emphasized, this difficult problem is
urgently in need of a judicial or legislative answer. It will be dis
cussed in more detail below.f"
. The De Sylva case also involved the question of whether the author's
illegitimate son could be considered a "child" within the meaning of
the renewal section. On this point the Supreme Court held, two
justices dissenting.r" that State law is controlling, that under t.he ap
plicable State statute an illegitimate child is considered an heir of
his father, and that hence the illegitimate son is entitled to share
the renewals with the author's widow. In the course of its opinion,
the Court said:
• • '. To decide who is the widow or widower of a deceasedsuthor, or who are
his executors or next of kin, requires a reference to the law of the State which
created those relationships. The word. "children," although it to some extent de
scribes a purely physical relationship, also describes a legal status not unlike
the others. To determine whether a child has been legally adopted, for example,
requires a reference to state law. • • • 325

In other words, the De Sylva case appears to hold that, in deter
mining the meaning of the terms "widow," "widower," and "children,"
it is necessary in each case to look to the applicable State law. The po
tential consequences and problems arising from this decision will be
discussed in a later section.?" However, It should be noted here that
this aspect of the 1956 De Sylva case casts considerable doubt upon the
1953 decision in Edward B. Marks Mw;ic Oorp. v. Borst iJfusic Pub.
00. 327 In that case a Federal district court held, as a matter of Fed
eral law, that the author's widow at the time of his death remained his
"widow" for renewal purposes despite her remarriage.t" Under De
81·351 U.S. 570, 580 (1956). The decisIon of the NInth CIrcuIt Court of Appeals on
thIs point was stated as follows;
We conclude that the word "or" between tbe words "widower," "children," must
be construed as expressing tbe alternative and means that eIther one or the other may
oct for the family whIch consists of the widow (or wIdower) and all of the children.
226 F. 2d 623, 628 (9th Cir. 1955) .
..0 3~1 U.S. 570,579 n, 5 (1956).
821 Ttl. at 582.
3" Brlclter, Renewal and E:rtooslon of Copyright, 29 SO. CAL. L. REV. 23
(1955) ;
F'Inke lste ln, The Copyright Law-A Reapprai8al, 104 U. PA. L. REV. 1 62S-29
25, 1032 n. 23
(1956) ; Hollander & Diamond, The Right of Renewal--ConfU8ion'8 Ma8terpiece, 64 COM.
L.J. D6, 97 (1959) ; Note, 30 SO. CAL. L. REV. 532, 535 (1957); Note, 10 W. RES. L.
ItEV. 263, Z73 (1959); 69 HARV. L. REV. 1129, 1132 (1956) ; 31 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1319,
132a (1956).
3" Se~ notes 499-502 infra, and text thereto.
D. JustIce Douglas' concurrIng oplnlon, In whIch Justice Black joined, expressed dIs
agreement on this poInt, and asserted that "the statutory policy of protecting dependeuts
would be better served by unIformity rather than by the dIversity whIch would flow from
Incorporating Into the Act the law of forty-eIght states." He felt the Court should "hold
that illegItimate children were 'children' within the meanIng of § 24 of the Copyright Act
whether or not state law would allow them those dependency beneftts," 351 U.S. 570, 583
84 (1950); accord, Miller, Problem.. in the Trans/er 0/ Interests in a Copyright, In 10
COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM (ASCAP) 131,148-51 (1959).
a25 a51 U.S. 570 5S0 (1956).
•
"8 Spe notes 568.=72 infra, and text thereto.
1m 110 F. Supp. 913 (D.N.J. 19(3) ; see BrIcker, supra note 822, at 28; Hollander &
Diamond, supra note 822, at 97.
all In reachIng Its decision the court appeared to rely on two factors: (1) the lack of anv
statutory language restricting the renewal rIght to wIdows who have not remarried, and
(2) judicial authority In analogous fields "to the effect that a woman who remarries re
taIns her status as wIdow of her first husband." 110 F. Supp. 913, 918 (D.N.J. 1953) j
see Kupferman, Renewal of COPllright-Sectio.. 23 Of the Copyright Act 0/ 1909. 4.
COLUM. L. REV. 712, 717 (1944).
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Sylva, the status of a remarried "widow" would now probably have
to be decided by reference to the appropriate state law of domestic reo
lations, property, or both. Likewise, In addition to the problems of
illegitimacy and remarriage, state law would presumably be deter
minativeof the many other questions involved in deciding whether
someone is a "widow" or a "child"-the validity of a marriage, divorce,
or adoption, the status of stepchildren, foster children, posthumous
children, etc.ll29
•
d. Eeecutors and next of kin
(1) History of the provision
As we have seen, in Mr. Solberg's first draft bill of October, 1905,830
the extension of a subsisting cO(lyri~ht was given only to the author.
This provision was broadened In Ius second draft 831 to include the
author's" [heirs] executors or administrators" if the author were dead.
The publishers recommended substituting the author's widow and chilo
dren for his heirs, executors, or administrators, on the ground that
they would be easier to find and deal with than heirs; S32 this was done
in the Kittredge-Currier bill introduced in May, 1906.888 However,
the Senate Committee reporting the bill recommended including a
third class consisting of heirs, executors, or administrators, to avoid
the expiration of the copyright if the author were dead and had no
snrvivmg widow or children:
The blll follows the act of 1831'" in permitting to existing copyrights the bene
fit of the possible extension; as introduced, however, it limited the privilege to
cases where the author or his widow or children are still living, whereas the act
of 1831 extended It also to his heirs, executors, or administrators (not, it will be
observed, to his assigns). The committee believe that the limitation would dis
criminate unfairly against dependent relatives of the author lind recommend an
amendment which will include them to the same extent as by the act of 1881.33 •

This recommendation was not acted upon in the Currier-Smoot bill
of December, 1907,336 but was adopted as an amendment to the Kitt
redge-Barchfeld bill of December, 1907 and .Ianuary, 1908:

* * ,., and if such author, widow, widower, or children shall not be living at the
passage of this Act, then his or her"" heirs, executors, or administrators shall be
entitled to the privilege of renewal and extension granted under this sec
tion: * * * ...
... For discussions of some of these questions, see Kupferman, supra note 328. at 717
18; HOWELL, op. cit. supra note 293, at 118; WARNER, op. cit. supra note 279a, 183.
at 261.
... LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, op. cit. supra note 3011.
.., LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, MEMORANDUM DRAFT OF A BILL TO AMEND AND
CONSOLIDATE THE ACTS RESPECTING COPYRIGHT (Copyright Office Bull. No. 10.
2d prtnt, 1906) .
... See note 308 supra, and text thereto.
.... S. 6330, H.R. 19853, 59th Cong., 1st sese. (1906) •
... The provision extending the term of subsisting copyrights appeared In section 16 of
the Act of 1831 (ch, XVI, 4 Stat. 439), the relevant portions of which read as follows:
• • • whenever a copyright has been heretofore obtained • • * If [the] * * •
author • • • be living at the passage of this act, then such author • • • shall con
tinue to have the same exclusive right • • * for such additional period of time as will,
together with the time which shall have elapsed from the first entrhy of such copyright,
make up the term of twenty-eight years, with the same right to Is Widow, child, or
chllllren, to renew the copyright, at the expiration thereof, as Is above provided In
relation to copyrights originally secured under this act. And If such author • • •
shall not be living at the passage of this act, then, his • • • heirs, executors and
administrators, shall be entitled to the like exclusive enjoyment of said copyright,
• • • for the period of twenty-eight years from the first entry of said copyright, with
the like privilege of renewal to the widow, child, or children, • • • as Is provided
In relation to copyrights originally secured under thJs act: • • •
DB S. REP. NO. 6187, 59th Cong .• 2d Sess. 8 (1907) .
... H.R. 243, S. 2499, 60th Cong., 1st Sess. (1907) .
... "His or her" In this context apparently referred only to "autbor," and Dot to "widow,
widower, or children."
.. B. 2900, 60th Con•• , lat B•••• (lOOT) ; H.&. 111940, 80tb Coq., lit B.... (11108).
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This amendment appeared in the extension section of aU the other
pre-1909 bills,889 including the 1908 Currier bill; S40 with slightly dif
ferent wording it also appeared in the basic duration section of the
1908 Currier bill.
During the hearings there was never any direct proposal to provide
explicitly for the author's next of kin. However, the following sig
nificant colloquy between Thomas Nelson Page 841 and members of the
committee, which occurred rather late in the 1908 hearingsz" indi
cates the trend of thinking that resulted in the final language dealing
with both executors and next of kin:
Mr. PAGE....... I observe ...... a provision that copyright might be extended,
renewed, under proper conditions by the widow or children of an author, It
might be that a man might have sisters or some other female relatives dependent
upon him whom he has supported all his life, and they might lose all the profits
of his work. Yet they might be members of his family quite as much as if they
were his children. .. .. ..
Representative LAw. How would you suggest that that be arranged?
Mr. PAGE. He might leave it by will, I should think.
Senator BRANDEGEE. To his legal representative?
Mr. PAGE. Yes.
Representative CURRIER. A Member of Congress spoke to me about the case of
Frank Stockton. Some of his books copyrighted for twenty-eight ;years are just
about running out. He had a brother whom he provided for in his lifetime, but
that brother can not get any benefit of the copyright.
Mr. PAGE. It seems to me it ought to be extended to him. I have in mind the
case of Mrs. Ritchie, Thackeray's daughter. After her father's death, she, owing
to some complications which rendered her uncertain as to what her rtghts might
be, sold the complete copyright in all his works for £5,000, as I understand, and
I suppose that fifty times that sum would have been a reasonable value for it. ......

The Smoot-Currier bill of February, 1909,348 which became the Act.
of 1909,gave the right to renewal to:
...... the author of such work, if stlllliving, or the widow, widower, or children
of the author, if the author be not living, or if such author, widow, widower, or
children be not living, then the author's executors, or in the absence of a will,
his next of kin .. .. ...

The committee reports on this bill, after repeating this language,
state:
• .... It was not the intention to permit the admlnlstrator to apply for the re

newal, but to permit the author who had no wife or children to bequeath by will
the right to apply for the renewal.~

This language, interpreted in the light of the discussion at the 1908
hearings quoted above, leads to some fairly definite conclusions as to
what Congress intended:
(1) If the deceased author had no surviving widow and children,
Congress wanted the renewal to go to close relations or others who
might have been dependent on the author for support or assistance,
whether the author left a will or not.
- R.R. 2Hi92, B.R. 21984, B.R. 22071, B.R. 22188, 60th Cong., 1st Bess. (1908); B.R.
24782, 60th Cong., 2d Be8s. (1908); also two bll18 In 1909: B.R. 2li162, B.R. 27310, 60th
Conl" 2d S~ss. (1909) •
.. B.R. 22188, 60th Cong., 1st Bess. (1908).
IU Page was a well-known man of Ietters who saId he was representIng "obscure authors,"
Hearings Be/ore the Oommittees on Patents on Pending Billa, 60th Cong., lst Sess, 139
(1908).
"'ld. at 140 .
... R.R. 28192, B. 9440, 60th Cong., 2d Bess. (1909).
"'B.R. REP. NO. 2222, B. REP. NO. 1108, 60th Cong., 24 Sess. lIS (1909).
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(2) If the author did not leave a will, Congress had the alternative
of giving the right to the author's administrators or directly to his
next of kin. In making a point of unequivocally excluding adminis
! raters, the committees expressed an intention to keep the renewal
out of the author's estate, and to give it direct to the next of kin, free
of claims from either the author's creditors or his assignees.
(3) If the author left a will, Congress wanted to allow him to choose
those he himself wished to have the benefit of the renewal. The de
nomination of executors was not intended to make the renewal a part
of the author's estate. Instead, Congress probably felt that, as a
practical matter, it would be better for the executors rather than the
legatees to take the renewal in the first instance, so that the rights of
the various legatees could be sorted out in probate proceedings under
the guidance of the executor.r"
The role of the executor
The role thus apparently intended for the executor under the re
newal section-that of takmg the renewal as a personal right but of
holding it as rer.resentative or trustee of the legatees chosen by the
author in his WIll-is quite different from the part the law usually
requires an executor to play. This factor, coupled with the lack of
clear language expressing the legislative intent, has caused the courts
no end of trouble.
In the 1921 cases of Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Gorp.SfB and
Fox Film. Gorp v. Krunoles?" the Federal courts in New York rea
soned that: (1) a renewal is a new estate that is not capable of exist
ing until the last year of the first term; (2) if the author died be
fore the renewal year, the renewal could never be a part of his es
tate; (3) the author's executors can have no right to deal with any
thing that is outside the testator's estate; therefore (4) executors can
claim renewal only when the author died testate but widowless and
childless during the last year of the renewal term.
This all-too-plausable line of reasoning, which has been called "a
wonderful example of conceptual thinking," 3f8 was rejected when
the FoX) case reached the Supreme Court. 3 49 In an opinion by Jus
tice Holmes the Court held that an executor stands on the same foot
ing as the widow or next of kin, and takes what and when they would
have taken had they been the proper claimants. In the course of the
opinion, Justice Holmes said:
* '" * the words specially applicable seem to us plainly to import that, if

un

there is no widow or child, the executor may exercise the power that the
testator might have exercised if he had been alive. 'I'he executor represents
the person of the testator * • *, and it is no novelty for him to be given rights
that the testator could not have exercised while he lived. * * * lIM
3" "[T] he deliberate exeluslon of the administrator from the list of parties who are
capnble of renewing Indicates that the executor was not to take the right as a mere
personal representative of the author. but rather that he was designated as the appropriate
person to carrx out the testamentary_ directions of the author as to the disposition of the
renewal term.' Comment, 33 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1031 (1958). Brown suggests that
the executor was Included "as the one who would best know the nature and extent of his
testator's property and eould be relied on to make the applieatlon at the proper time for
the benefit of all those benefie1ally entitled." Brown, Renewal Rights in COP1Iright, 28
CORNELL L.Q. 460, 476 (1943).
a.. 27:llrpd. non (2d Cir. 1921).
317 274 l.'cd. 731 (E.D.N.Y. 1921), a1!'d mem., 279 Fed. 1018 (2d Cir. 1922), rev'd, 261
U.S. 326 (1923) ; 275 Fed, 1582 (S.D.N.Y. 1921), a1!'d mem., 279 Fed. 1018 (2d Clr. 1922),
"e17'd,261 U.S. 326 (1923).
8<1. Cohen, Justtce HolmeB and COP1Iright Law, 32 SO. CAL. L. REV. 263, 278 (19159).
8<1·261 U.S. 326 (1923).
"'ld. at 330.
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Thus, if there is no widow or child and the deceased author left
a will, the executor is clearly the proper renewal claimant, but for
!whom does he take ~ For himself personally ~ For the next of kin?
IFor an assignee to whom the author may have transferred his re
'newal expectancy during his life ~ Or for the author's legatees di
Jrectly, without regard to any claims of assignees or creditors of the
lauthor ~ Noone has ever seriously argued that an executor's right
!of renewal accrues to him for his personal benefit,"! and a recent case
held that the executor does not take the renewal for the benefit of the
next of kin, as such. m The real issue, which has just been settled by
the Supreme Court in a split decision,853 is whether the executor as
sumes the obligations his testator would have had if sti1lliving when
the renewal vests, or whether he takes the renewal free of any pre
existing obligations, for the direct benefit of those named as bene
ficiaries in the author's will.
If taken literally, the statements in the excerpt from the Fox opin
ion quoted above 854-that the executor represents the person of the
testator and can exercise the same rights as those the testator could
have exercised had he lived-might lead to the conclusion that the
executor has the same obligations toward assignees and creditors as
the author would have had. This conclusion overlooks two factors,
however:
(1) The statements were made solely in the context of a decision
t hat an executor takes a personal right, and is thus on a parity with
the other claimants named in the second proviso, including the author;
and
(2) The Fox case was decided long before the Witmark case 8115
established that the renewal expectancy is assignable, and the remarks
were probably based on the opposite assumption.
In the recent Moo'nlight and Roses case (Miller lIfusic Oorp. v,
Charles N. Daniels, Inc.) ~56 the Federal district court for the Southern
District of New York derided that the executor of the author, who
died without widow or children, took the renewal for the benefit of his
residuary legatees, even though the author had made an explicit as
signment of the renewal expectancy in the song to a publisher before
he died .•Judge Bryan held that the executor's right to renew is "not
a derivative right arising under general testamentary law," 357 but
rather ":1 right arising from the statute itself which has created the
right OIl its own express and limited terms"; 358 thus:
.. • • I conclude that the executor has the same rights under the stu tute ns
the widow and children or next of kin. His right to renew is completely Inrle
pendent of what the author's rights were at the time of his decease. The rar-t
.., See Chaffee, Refteotton« on the Law 0/ Oopyrlght: [Pt.] 1,45 COLUM. L. REV. 503,
528 (l!l45) ; Miller MU81c Corp. v. Charles N. Daniels, Inc., 265 F. 2<1 925 (2<1 Cir. 1959)
(dl"spn t).
"" "If the purpose of § 24 wa.s to permtt an author to name an executor to exercise the
rtght of renewal lind not to ~.rallt the rIght to bequeath the usufruct of the renewed
conyrtght to sneh beneficiaries as he mlaht designate. then there W"S no reason for the
interposition ?of the, executor." Glbran v. Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 153 F. Supp, 854. 860
(S.D.N.Y. 1n5/), a.ff d on other {lro""'rls SIIb nom. Gttrr an v, Nu t lona l Committee of Glbru n,
255 F. 2d 121 (2d Cir.), eert. den;e,f, 358 U.S. 828 (1!l5~n.
~"Mlller Musi« Corp. Y. Charles N. Dunlels, Inc.• :;62 U.S. 373 (1960).
8M See note 350 supra.
... Fred Fisher Music Co. v. M. Wltmark & Sons, 318 U.S. 643 (1943) .
... 158 F. SuPP. 188 (S.D.N.Y. 1957), af{'d mem., 265 F. 2d 925 (2d cr-. 1959), aD'rl 362
U.S. 373 (1960),
'
.., 158 F. Supp. 188, 192 (S.D.N.Y. 1957).
IUIbld.
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that the author had assigned his inchoate rights to the plaintiff would not have
barred his widow, or children, if any, from exercising the statutory renewal
rights. • • ....

This conclusion is supported by the commentators that have consid
ered the question."? and is in line with the legislative intent.v" The
decision was affirmed per curiam by the Court of Appeals.s" but with
a forceful dissent by Judge Washington who pointed to the apparent
anomaly of allowing an author to repudiate his contractual obliga
tions i~ his will; the executor represents the testator, and "in equity
and fairness, the executor should be made to take all steps necessary
to see that his testator's contract is carried out." 363
The Supreme Court has now settled this question in a 5-4 decision
affirming the lower courts in the Moonlight and Roses case and hold
ing that, with respect to the deceased author's assignees, tile renewal
rights of an executor are just as independent as those of the author's
WIdow, children, or next of kin. 36 4 Justice Douglas' opinion for the
majority did not deal directly with the question of who is actually
benefitted when an executor renews, but the decision necessarily implies
that the executor represents the authors' legatees. This conclusion is
borne out by language in Justice Harlan's dissent, to the effect that an
executor "takes nothing beneficially, but only as a fiduciary for those
benefitted by the will." It thus seems safe to conclude that the execu
tor represents neither himself, the next of kin, the author, nor the
author's estate, but takes the renewal for the sole and direct benefit
of the author's legatees; that the author's assignees and creditors 36G
have no claims on the renewal in this situation, and also that the
renewal cannot be taxed as part of the author's estate. 366
aea ld. at 194 .
... Bricker, supra note 322, at 29-30; Kupferman, supra note 328, at 718; Comment, 33
N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1031 (1958).
'01 See notes 33D--45 supra, and text thereto.
... 265 F. 2d 925 (2d Clr. 19(9).
·"ld. at 926. Judge Washington also felt It was anomalous that, "because an executor
cannot take office until the author dies, he Is the only Interested person who cannot join In
a prior assignment of renewal rights." Ibid. However, several commentators have sug
gested the possibility that an author could bind hImself by contract to bequeath the renewal
to his assignee and that, If he failed to do so, the assignee might have a right of action
for damages against the estate. See Bricker, supra note 322, at 30; Kupferman, supra
note 328, at 726-27; Comment, 33 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1027, 1032 (1958). In contrast to Judge
Washington's point, the author of the latter comment also notes that "[I]f the executor's
Interest were subject to the author's assignments, the legatees would be In an Inferior
position to the next of kin, who take Independently of the author's assignments," Ibid.
Justice Harlan's dissent In the Supreme Court, 362 U.S. 373, 378 (1960), appeared to
assume that, under the majority opinion state law will henceforth determine whether a
contract to bequeath a renewal Is recognIzed and given ell'ect; he felt that the "resultfnz
uncertainties" will be "unjust and unsettling." Justice Harlan also refused to accept the
premise, on which the majority_to some extent relied, that the next of kin take Independent
of the author's assignments. He felt petitioner's concession on this point was "demonstra
bly unnecessary" and that, although the rights of widow and children are unaffected by the
author's contracts, Congress did not Intend to protect either executors or next of kin "frollJ
loss of r1l';hts arising out of the author's acts." Itl, at 382 .
... Miller Music Corp, v. Charles N. Daniels, Ine., 362 U.S. 373 (1960). The majority
opinion, by Justice Douglas, assumed that the author's prior assignment would not have
affected the rights of his widow or children (If he had had any}, or .of his next of kin (If
he lIad not left a will). The court concluded that the executor's rights were equally Inde
pendent ("under this Act the executor's right to renewal Is Independent of the author's
rights at the time of his death"), and that to hold otherwise would be to "redesign § 24"
and to Ignore its "consistent policy to treat renewal rights as expectancies until the renewal
period arrives." The j;(rounds for the dissent are discussed In note 363 supra.
3&' Creditors and assignees would seem to be In the same position for this purpose.
For
discussions of the rights of creditors, see Brlcker supra note 322, at 30 ; Chafee, supra note
351, at 528; Kupferman, supra note 328, at 7 l 9; Comment, 36 U. DET. L.J. 66, 71-72
(1958) .
... Comment, supra note 865, at 71-72.
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(3) The "absence of a will"
Under the statutory language the next of kin take the renewal only
"in the absence of a will"; but whether a will is present or absent in a
particular case is a complicated problem that is still far from settled.
The statute makes no provision whatever to cover the fairly common
situations in which the author left a will and (1) failed to name
executors; (2) the named executor refused to serve, failed to qualify,
or died before taking office; or (3) after serving the executor died or
was discharged. In all these situations the author left a will but
there is no executor to claim.
In the 1923 case of Silverman v. Sunme Pictures Oorp.867 the Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit held that, where the author's execu
tor had been discharged before the renewal year, renewal registrations
in the names of the author's next of kin were valid. The court's
theory was that, althoutfh the rights of the next of kin arise onll "in
the absence of a will," * * * there is here a complete absence 0 any
will affecting this renewal copyright." 868 In passing the court ap
peared to reiterate a dictum from the same court's opinion in an earlier
phase of the case,869 suggesting that administrators de bonia non cum
testamento annewo cannot claim renewal because they are administra
tors rather than executors, and are thus excluded from the statute.s?
However] in 1957 the district court for the Southern District of New
York in G~bran v. Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. BTl dismissed the Silverman
opinion as "purely dictum" 872 and decided that, where the author's will
named no executor, an administrator cum testamento annewo took a
valid renewal in preference to the author's next of kin. Judge Wein
feld held that the difference between an executor and an administra
tor c.t.a, is "largely one in name only" ; 87a that the administrator c.t.a,
,"stands in the shoes of an executor and as such is entitled to exercise
the right of renewal of the copyright" ; 874 and that to hold otherwise
would defeat the purpose of the statute; he added the following com
ments:
• • • if an executor named by an author had in fact qualified and thereafter
resigned or died while in office, and no SUbstitute executor had been provided
for under the Will, or if the named executor declined to serve. then under the
construction urged by the plaintiff, the author's purpose to bequeath the renewal
rights to his copyright would be defeated, as well as the congressional purpose
to permit him, when he died Ieavlng no widow or children, to make a bequest
of the renewal copyright. • • ....

On appeal, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals in the Gibra1&
case,876 III an or-inion by Judge Learned Hand, refused to go quite this
far. It held' that § 24 gives the power to the administrator c.t.a., at
least in cases where the author has made a wiU but ha» not appointed
any eaieoutor? [Emphasis supplied] 377
.., 290 Fed. 804 (2<1 Clr.), eert, dented, 262 U.S. 7118 (1923) •
... 1<1. at 801l.
... 273 Fed. 009, 912 (2d Clr. 1921).
". See 290 Fed. 804, 801l (2<1 Clr.) (dictum), eert, dented, 262 U.S. 7118 (1923) : Danks v.
Gordon, 272 Fed. 821, 821l (2d Clr. 1921) (dictum).
m 153 F. Supp. 8114 (S.D.N.Y. 19117), afJ'd Bub nom. Glbran v. National Committee ot
G1bran, 2111l F. 2d 121 (2d Clr.l, oert, dented, 81)8 U.S. 828 (191l8) .
• 72 1113 F. SuPP. 8M, 8119 (S.D.N.Y. 19117).
"'" Id. at 8118.
ST' Id. at 81l7.
''"ld. at 81l8.
ST' 21111 F. 2d 121 (211 Clr. 19118),28 FORDHAM r, REV. 1119 (191l9) .
.,., Id. at 123.
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• • • Were this not true, there would be no one, as the section reads, who could
exercise the power at all; there would be no executor and yet there would not
be the "absence of 11 Will," which is an express condition on the privilege of the
next of kin. • • • 1T8

At the same time Judge Hand appeared to uphold the decision in the
Silverman case permitting the next of kin to renew when the executor

had been discharged and no administrator d.b.n.c.t.a, had been ap
pointed at the time of renewal registration.s"
Thus the Gibran case seems to leave this problem almost as confused
and uncertain as it was before. About the only conclusions one can
draw are these:
(1) If the author left a will which named no executors, an adminis
trator c.t.a. is the correct claimant, and the next of kin probably have
no renewal rights.
(2) If the named executor declines or is unable to serve, the ques
tion is still open. However, the reasoninf{ in the Gibran case supports
the claim of an administrator c.t.a, in this situation.
(;]) If an executor has died or been discharged after serving, the
answer may turn on whether the estate is considered completely settled,
and whether an administrator d.b.n.c.t.a. has been appointed:
(a) If the estate is not yet completely settled, and an administrator
d.b.n.c.t.a. is functioning, the logic of the Gibran case would seem to
make him the proper claimant.
(b) If the estate is completely settled and no administrator d.b.n,
c.t.a. has been appointed, the theory of the Silverman case that there
is an "absence of a will" supports the claim of the next of kin.
(c) If the estate is completely settled but an administrator d.b.n.
c.t.a, is appointed just to file the renewal claim, it is hard to predict
how a court would decide.
(4) The courts seem to agree that the renewal should not be held
to lapse in this situation-the claim either of the administrator c.t.a.
or d.b.n.c.t.a. or of the next of kin will be upheld. Thus, until the
matter is clarified further, it is probably wisest to file two renewal
applications in every such case.
There 'is another aspect of the problem of what constitutes "the ab
sence of a will" that deserves attention. If the author's w111, though
valid an.l effective, failed to contain either a specific: or a residuary be
quest capable of trnnsfer-ring the renewal copyright, the renewal will
presumably pafS by default,ns if by intestacy. It luis been suggested
(hat in this sit nation there exists "the absence of a will" which entitles
111(', next of kin to claim in their own right ruther than through the
a-s Ibid.
37. One commentator' suggests that the Silverman and Glbran decIsIons rna,. reaIly II<'
lnconststent sInce "[tlbe former relies on the assumptlon that wbere the estate eoverad
,.,. n testamentary dtsposttton bas been dtstrfbuterl and the executor dIscharged prIor to
Ihe copyrIght renewal perloi!, the rIght of copyrigbt renewal passes by Intestacy altbough
th .. author may have expressed a clear testamentary Intent that It be bequeathed to
named legatees." 28 FORDHAM L. REV. 159.161 n, 16 (1959).
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executor. 380 Reliance on this theory seems unnecessarily risky,381 and
in this situation, again, concurrent renewal applications by the execu
tor anti next of kin might be the wisest course.
(4) Rights of legatees and next of kin
It is clear that the administrators of an intestate author have no
right of renewal whatever 382 and. that, wh~n "the absence of ~ will"
has been established, the next of Inn are entitled to renew 111 their own
names and on their own behalf. 3s3 It has been suggested that, on the
same theory, the author's legatees should be entitled to claim renewal
in their own right, especially where the executor refuses or fails to
act. 381 However, the legislative history and wording of the statute
weigh heavily against this theory; it seem? clear that, in ~)rdel' f?r the
legatees to benefit from the renewal, a claim must be registered 111 the
name of the author's executor.>"
There is language in one of the lower court decisions in the Porn
case 818 to the effect that, once the copyright has been renewed in the
name of the executor, the legatees take title to it automatically:
• • • the person then entitled to receive the estate or that part of it which
includes tbe renewed copyright will receive the benefit at the hands of the
executor. No formal tramfer by tile eeecutor is neceseoru, as evidently the
e:xecutor can hold thll! property right only subject to accounting for and turning
over the estate. [Emphasis supplied.] ..,

While this may be true of the equitable title, it is unlikely that the lega
tees can receive legal title to the renewal in the absence of a decree of
distribution or a specific assignment from the executor.
It appears that State law controls when a person becomes an execu
tor and when he ceases to be one, and who are the author's next of kin
.... See Brfeker, Renewal and Exten .•lon 01 Copyright. 29 SO. CAL. L. REV. 23,30 (1955) ;
Brown, BlIpra note 345, at 475; Comment, 33 N.Y.U.r,. REV. 1027 n. 5 (1958). Kupfer
Ulan appears to favor executors as the proper clannunts In this str uuttou but suggests, on
tho basts of the Silverman decision, that a court mlzh t uphold renewal registration bl'
either the executor or the next of kin "on the ground that it Is senseless to dlvlde the
legal and equitable ownership unnecessarily." Kupferman. 8U/J1'a note 328, at 727.
881 See, e.g. Fox Film Corp. v. Knnwles. 274 Fed. 731, 732 (E.D.N.Y. 1921), off'd mem.,
279 Fed, 1018 (2d Ctr. 1922), rev'd, 261 U.S. 326 (]923) (".~n allegation that actlon
WUM had by lU1 executor plainly Imports a will, thus excludln~ next of kin under the
statute.") ; YartUey v, Houghton Mlffiln Co., 25 F. Supp. 361 (<:i.D.N.Y. 1938) (renewal
by next of kin void when executor stln fllnctinning, eveu though she was also legatee) ;
G1brao v. Alfred A. Knopf, Ine., ]1l3 F. Supp. R5! (S.D.N.Y. 1957), a11'd on other groun,d.
-vb nom. Glbran v. National Committee of Glbrn n, 255 F. 2d 121 (2d Clr.), cert. denied,
3118 U.S. 828 (l95,~) (executor held not to tal:e for !,enpfit of next of kin n s such).
- Danks v, Gordon, 272 Fed. 821 (2d Clr. 1921) ; Harris v, Coca-Cola Co., 73 F. 2d 370,
371 (lith Clr, 1934) (dictum) ("an administrator may represent no relative and no wish
of the author"), eert: denied, 204 U.S, 709 (l!J~'5) ; Sllvermnn v, Sunrise Pictures Corp.,
i~ Fed. son, 9~1 (2d Clr. 1921) (dictum): Whlte-Sndth Music Pub. Co. v. GolT, 187
,,J4J , 2113 (1st Clr. 1911) (dictum); Miller Music Corp. v. Char-les N. Daniels, Inc.,
111S ..U· .."'u PP• 13S, 193 (S.D.N,Y. 19117) (dictum), ajJ'd mem., 265 F. 2d 925 (2d Ctr, 19(9),
••2
...v
•.,. 313 (1960).
- Sllvprman v, Snnrlse Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 909 (211 Cl r. 192]) ; Silverman v. Sun
rise Pletures Corp., 290 Fed. 80! (2d Cir.) cert, denied 262 U.S. 758 (1923) . see Ballou
tlne v, De S~lva. 226 F. 2d 623, 6211 (9th Clr. 19511) (d{etum), a11'd on other wounds, 351
U.S. ~70 (19n6).
F :;' B W("2'd BfC,pra note 345. at 476. 481; see Silverman v, Snnrtse Pictures Corp., 290
elllli 8'Oro4
Ir.), eert, tlenwd, 262 U.S. 758 (1923).
Bt1cker COli eludes that a legn tee as such has no right to claim renewal hut that
there 1M notblng to prevent him from submitting a renewal application in the mime of the
upcutor, Brtelrer, supra note 380. at 29-30.
Cll'I°:l: ll'Ilm Corr.. T. Knowles, 274 Fed. 731 (E,D.N.Y, 1921). ajJ'd mem., 279 Fed. 1018
.... r, 11122), rev d, 2()1 U.S. 826 (1923).
I', at 783.
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in a particular case.388 As one court I?ut it, this is a matter "capable
of greatly complicating questions arismg under national statutes." SS9
3. Assignments and licenses 0/ a renewal copyrig ht
a. The assignability 0/ the renewal term
(1) The Witmark decision and its background
The English cases S90 arising under the Statute of Anne 891 held that
the author's renewal expectancy was assignable and that, if the author
survived the first term, his assignee was entitled to the renewal if a
clear intention to convey it to him was manifested in the contract or
could be inferred from the circumstances. The nineteenth century
American cases on the subject.r" though inconclusive, suggested the
same result, and this conclusion was supported by most of the contem
porary legal commentators.r'" Justice Frankfurter, after an exhaus
tive review and analysis of the historical background of the problem,
concluded in the Witmark case that "neither expressly nor impliedly
did the act of 1831 impose any restraints upon the right of the author
himself to assign his contingent interest in the renewal," 394 and there
is little or no basis for contesting that opinion.v"
"
The legislative history of the Act of 1909 contains no conclusive
answer to this problem. The petitioners in the W itmark. case based
their defense upon the clear policy expressed in the final 1909 comIII De Sylva v. Ballentine, 8111 U.S. 1170 (1956) . G1bran v. Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1113 F.
Supp.8M (S.D.N.Y. 19:17) (by Implication), a!J'd 8ub nom. Glbran v, National Committee
of Glbran/..211:1 F. 2d 121 (2d cr-.). eert, denied, 3:18 U.S. 828 (19:18) ; Silverman v. Sunrise
Pictures \.:orp.. 273 Fed. 909 (2d Ctr, 1921) ; see Miller Music Corp v. Cbarles N. Daniels,
Ine., 362 U.S. 373,378 (1060) (dissent). A recent commentator notes that In the Gibran
case the lower court "construed 'executor' to Include an administrator c.t.a, apparently
I1S a question of Federa l statutory Interpretation and construed the testator's will under
New York law." lIf111er, In op. cit. Bupra note 324, at 149 n, 78.
". Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 8upra note 388, at 913.
,.. Rundell v. Murray, Jac. 3111, 37 Eng. Rep. 868 (Cb, 1821) i Carnan v. Bowles, 2 Bro.
e.c. 80, 29 Eng. Rep. 4:1 (Ch, 1786). In the Rundell case the court stated that "an
author will not be taken to bave assigned his contingent right In ease of his survlvlnl£ the
fourteen years, unless the assignment Is so expressed as to purport to pass It.·
."
37 Eng. Rep. at 870.
•1118 Anne, c. 10 (1710) • see notes 2--4 8upra, and text thereto.
a.. Paige v. Banks, 18 Fed. Cas. 1001 (No. 10671) (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1870). a!J'd, 80 U.S.
(13 Wall.) 608 (1871); Cowen v, Banks, 6 Fed. Cas. 669 (No. 329:1) (C.C.D.N.Y. 1862);
Pierpont v. Fowle, 19 Fed Cas. 6:12 (No. 111:12) (C.C.D. Mass. 1846). The Cowen and
Paige eases Involved extensions of copyrights subsfsttne hefore 1831, and It Is unclear
whether the decisions were based on the statue of 1790 (under which assignees were
explicitly given renewal rights) or the statute of 1831 (which did not mention assignees
In connection with the renewal). The Paige case has been much discussed; see, e.g., M.
Wltmark & Sons v. Fred Fisher Music ce.. 38 F. Supp. 72 (S.D.N.Y. 1941), a!J'd, 12:1 F.
2d 1l~9 (2d Clr. 1942), o!J"I, 318 U.S. 643 (1943); Tobanl v. Carl Fischer, Ine., 9R F.
2d 117 (2d Clr.), cert. denied, 305 U.S. 650 (1938); White-Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Golf,
187 I.'ed. 247 (1st Clr. 1911) ; 28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (1910) ; Kupferman. 8upra note
328, at 721-22; 2 LADAS, THE INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF LITERARY AND
ARTISTIC PROPERTY 772 n. 354 (1938). The Pierpont case held that under the par
ticular circumstances the renewal term had not been validly assigned, but Indicated that
an assignment of the expectancy would be enforceable If there were a clear Intent to convey
coupled with "clear and adequate consideration." Pierpont v. Fowle, 8upra at 6119. The
usstgnee could not take the renewal "unless he has paid for It, clearly contracted for It,
and In equity, rather than by any technical law, Is to be protected In It." ld. at 660.
m See authorities cited In Fred Fisher Music Co. v. M. Wltmark & Sons, 318 U.S. 643,
6:11 (1943). Drone took the view that, before publication, an outright transfer by the
author deprived him and his heirs of any future Interest whatever In the work; Drone
felt, however, that after statutory copyright had been secured the author and his family
were entitled to claim the renewal, but could bind themselves by contract to assign It
after It had been secured. DRONE, THE LAW OF PROPERTY IN INTELLECTUAL
PRODUCTIONS 326--27 (1879). But Bee WElL, AMERICAN COPYRIGHT LAW § 9M,
at 366-68 (1917) .
... 318 U.S. at 6111. In the Second Circuit Witmark opinion the court Doted that the
Act of 1831 had dropped any reference to "assigns" as renewal beneficiaries, and com
mented:
• • • All that this says • • • Is that assignment of copyright Is Dot assignment of
renewal; that renewal Is an expectancy, not a present right. It does not express a
public polley against dlellosal of the possibility of renewal. We cannot find a policy
of "void and of no effect' In this change. • • • 1211 F. 2d at 951.
- For dlscusslone of the 19th century historical background of the Witmark easel lee
Brown, 8upra nute 8411, at 462-611; KuptermaIl:tRenewaI0/C01.1lrlqht--Beotiofl .. o••1M
OOlllllil1ht Aot 0/ 19011.44 COLUM. L. RElV. 71;,:. 721-28 (1944).
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mittee reports-to protect the author against unprofitable bargains
by returnmg the second term to him:
...... If the work proves to be a great success and lives beyond the term of twenty
eight years your committee felt that it should be the exclusive right of the author
to take the'renewal term, and the law should be framed as is the existing law, so
that he could not be deprived of that rlght....

On the other hand, there were definite indications in the 1906 and 1908
hearings that at least some of those concerned with the bills believed
the renewal term could be assigned.r" The Supreme Court majority,
speaking through Justice Frankfurter, felt that the only purpose of
the renewal was to enable "the author to sell his 'copyright' without
losing his renewal interest"; "if the author's copyright extended over
a single, longer term, his sale of the 'copyright' would terminate his
entire interest." 39S The Court pointed to the legislators' expressed
intention to frame the statute on this point "as is the existing law,"
and noted that under "existing law" renewals could be assigned. It
concluded that:
The report cannot be tortured, by reading it without regard to the circum
stances in which it was written, into an expression of a legislative purpose to
nulllfy agreements by authors to assign thelr renewal interests. If Congress,
speaking through its responsible members, had any intention of altering what
theretofore had not been questioned, namely, that there were no statutory
restraints upon the assignment by authors of their renewal rights, it is almost
certain that such purpose would have been manifested. The legislative materials
reveal no such intention....

Thus at the core of the Witmark decision was Congress' failure to
make itself clear one way or the other on this crucial point.
Shortly after the Act of 1909 came into force the Register of Copy
rights asked the Attorney General whether he should make renewal
registration in the names of purported assignees. The resulting
opmion 400 held that the Register "should be governed by the language
of the statute and grant a renewal to no one other than the person or
persons mentioned therein"; the statute did not "authorize the exten
sion to be made in the name of the assignee." 401 At the same time, the
opinion said plainly that an assignment of the renewal would be
valid:
...... But who may possess the legal or equitable right in the copyright after re
newal is another question and one which is to be determined by the terms of such
contract as the author or other person or persons entitled to the renewal may
have entered into before or after the renewal is had....... [N]o doubt" .... [the
expectancy] may be the subject of a valid contract before renewal, which would
carry the equitable, if not the legal, title thereto when renewed
"

In 1911 the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit reached a similar
result in White-Smith MusicPub. 00. v. Goff: 403
... H.R. REP. NO. 2222). S. REP. NO. 1108, 60th Cong., 2d Sess. 14 (1000); see Kupfer
man, supra note 305, at 7~3.
... See 2 Stenographic Report 64-65 (Nov. 1905); Hearings Before Oommlttees on
Patents on S. 6880 and H.R. 198U~ at 48-4n, 185 (.Tllne 1906) ; Hearings Be/ore the
Oommittees on Patents on Pending Bills 17-20, 66, 77, 128 (1908) •
... 318 U.S. at 653-154•
... Tel. at 655-116.
coo 28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (1910) •
.., Id. at 170.
.
·"Ibid.
"'"187 Fed. 247 Clst Clr. 1911) ; see Tobanl v, Carl FIscher, Ine., 98 F. 2d 57 (2d cre.i,
eert, denied.!. 805 U.S. 650 Cl038); Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel MusIc
Co. 42 F. l:lUPP. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) (on motion for summary Judgment) ; 49 F. SuPP.
135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943). The robani eaae contaIns language Indicattng tbat the author
"may dIvest himself ot the right thus reserved for hIm by parting absolutely wIth hIs
entIre Interest In a work," Tobaol v, Carl FIscher, Ine., ,upra at 60, but thIs must be
read In light of the court's holding that the author Willi lU1 employee tor hIre. See Kupfer·
1Il&D, 'UJIf'fJ DOte B911, at 722-28.
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• • • It is therefore, at least clear that, by the expreBI terms of the statntes,
whether the one existing when this copyright was taken out or the one existing
when the extension was applied for, no one except the author or the members of
his family or his executors could ordinarily apply for tbe exteDsioD; alld this Inde
pendently of any question for whose benefit the author or tke other applicant
might hold the copyright when acquired....

Most of the pre- Witmark commentators also agreed that, while an
assignee has no right to claim renewal in his own name, an assign
ment by the author of his future renewal rights would probably be
binding upon him if he survived.v" The outcome in the Witmark
case was thus foreshadowed by a quantity of respectable authority,
and should not have been as electrifying as the flurry of law review
notes might suggest. 4 0 6
The 1941 district court decision in Witmark 4-07 held that where the
author was living, he was bound by a contract in which he had "spe
ifical1y agreed to assign his personal right to the renewal copy
right,,, 408 and the underlying policy of the statute did not prevent
uch an assignment. This holding was affirmed in 1942 by the Court
of Appeals in a split decision.v" The majority, on the basis of statu
tory history, the opinions of commentators, and the policy favoring
free assignability, held that "only an author can renew, but that he
can make binding agreements to renew for someone's benefit." '10
Judge Frank, in a strong dissent, argued on grounds of legislative his
tory and the clear policy in favor of protecting authors against in
equitable contracts, that the assiWlment should not be enforeed.s"
In addition, the district court mdicated that an ordinary copyright
assignment which contained no mention of the renewal would not
convey renewal rights. 412 The district court opinionz" and both
opinions in the Court of Appeals.v" agreed that in any case the valid

~

'0' 187 Fed. at 249. Apparently the author In the Go11 cue had sold his mllDnscrlpt oat
right, and the lower court, while deciding that the assignee Wile not entitled to the renewal
under the statute, Implied strongly that the author WIlS not entitled to It either. 1110 Fed.
256. The appellate decision established that, at least In the absence of an alreement
covering the renewal. the nut hor Is ~ntltled to the benefit of the ~Cbnd term.
405 BOWKER, COPYRIGH'l" ITS HISTORY AND ITS LAW 117-18 (1912) ; DE WOLF,
AN OUTLINE OF COPYRIGHT LAW 66---il7 (1925); 2 LADAf!l, "II. cit. 'HI" note 892,
at 773; WElL, or. cit. Bupra note 393, § 956, at 366-68; see Note, 10 .AIR LAW REV.
198, at 205-0tJ (1!l3fJ), Contra, Bergstrom, The BUBineBsman Deal' lcith Copyright, In 8
COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM (ASCAP) 249,275-77 (1940) .
• 00 Fleisher & Cohen, Validity 0.' ABsignment 01 the COfJlIriD"t lfen_1 Term, 1 AU·
THORS' LEAGUE BULL. 15 (1943) ; 9 U. CHI. L. REV. 717 (1942) ; 6 U. DET. L.J. 79
(1943) ; 55 HARV. L. REV. 139 (1941); 18 IND. L.J. 3111 (U43); 42 MICH. L. REV.
190 (1943); 16 SO. CAL. L. REV. 353 (1943); 15 ao. CAL. L. REV. ros (1941); 17
TEMP. L.Q. 299 (1943).
'07 38 F. Supp, 72 (S.D.N.Y. 1941).
40' I d. at 74.
The con rt decided that;
• • • the main Intent of Congress was to give a separate right to authorl to the
fruit. of their labors In the renewal copyright. Tbls prevented proprietors and
assignees of the original copyright from securing a renewal, but Congrul dId not,
nor does It appear that the statute, prevents the author from lPeClllcalIl and aepa
rately agreeing to assign, and assigning, his own renewal right. whea, and if, th_
renewal rights accrue. Itt, at 75.
400 125 F. 2d 949 (2d Cir, 1942).
410 Id. at 952.
411 Id. at 954.
412 "There is no doubt but that an ordlnory asstgnment of the orl!l'lnal copyright • • .,
without specifically providing for the renewal of the copyright by the ual/olnee In ths
author's name, would not give to plaintiff the rl!l'ht to apply for the renewal copyright,
in Its own name or In the name of the author." 38 F. Supp, at 74.
113 "Nor, If Graff had died, could his purported assignment of the ren~wal copyright be
binding on his widow, executor, etc." Ibid.
414 The majority opinion stated; ". • • An assignment of this expectancy • • • must
rest also on survival. It is also apparent that the assignment here would not have cut off
the rights of renewal extended to the widow, children, executors, or next to kin, In the
event of Graff's death prior to the renewal period. • • •" 125 F. 2d at 950. Tbe dlasent
stated: ... • • One who purchases It [the expectancy] under Il contract mad~ prior to
the renewal date acquires nothing, even the majority concedes, If the author 18 not allTe
on that date; • • ·0" I d. at 957.
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ity of the assignment depended on the survival of the assignor; the
author could not cut off the independent renewal rights of his widow
and children, etc. The majority III the Court of Appeals also pointed
out that its holding was limited to statutory interpretation, and did
not foreclose the defendants from attacki.ig the validity of the assign
ment on other grounds.v"
In 1943 the Supreme Court 418 split 5-3 on the issue, the majority
holding that "the author, during his lifetime, could make a binding
assignment of the expectancy in his future rights of renewal." 417
The minority agreed with Judge Frank's dissent in the court below,
as demonstrating "a congressional purpose to reserve the renewal
privilege for the personal benefit of authors and their families." 418
Justice Frankfurter's opinion for the majority is a model of
thoroughgoing judicial scholarship, directed at the single question of
statutory interpretation. Its decision was based primarily on legisla
tive history and on the policy favoring freedom of alienability:
• • • It an author cannot make an effective assignment of his renewal, it may be
worthless to him when he is most in need. Nobody would pay au author for
aomethlng he cannot sell. • • • While authors may have habits making for
intermittent want, they may have no less a spirit of independence which would
resent treatment of them as wards under guardianship of the law.?"

The opinion refrained from making any intimation as to whether "a
particular assignment should be denied enforcement by the courts
because it was made under oppressive circumstances."
• • • It is one thing to hold that the courts should not make themselves instru
ments ot injustice ~y lending their aid to the enforcement of an agreement where
the author was under such coercion of circumstances that enforcement would be
unconscionable. • • • It Is quite another matter to hold, as we are asked in
this case, that rerardlelils of the circumstances surrounding a particular assign
ment, no arreements by authors to assign their renewal interests are blndlng.t"

(2) Requirements of a valid renewal asslqnment
(a) Intention to convey
Whether or not the instrument of assignment contains any specific
reference to the renewal copyright, the controlling factor is the inten
tion of the parties. 421 However, in cases where the renewal is not
covered by the language of the assignment,':" the courts have been re
luctant to uphold the transfer in the absence of clear and convincing
""ld. at 954.
""1118 U.S. 6" (1943) .
•11 De Syh·. T. Ballentine, 8111 U.5.1170, 1174 (19116).
... 318 U.l!!. at 6119-60•
... 318 U.S. at 857 .
... /11. at 611~1I7.
... Edward B. Muke MUllc Corp. v, Charles K. Harris Music Pub. Co.. 255 F. 2d 518
(2d Clr.), cert, denle'!J 358 U.S. 831 (1958); Rossiter v. Vogel, 134 F. 2d 908 (2<1 Clr.
1943); venus Musle corp. v, Mille Music, Inc., 156 F. Supp. 753 (S.D.N.Y. 1!l57), afJ'd,
261 11'. 2d 5TT (2d Clr. 1958); Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co 115
1'. Bupp. 7114 (S.D.N.Y. 1953) (by implication), rev'd otl other grounds, 221 F. 2d 569
(2d Clr. 19/51I), .o~'fi8d on other grounds, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 1055) ; Bricker, supra
note :l80, at 31 ; Kupferman, .v,ra note 395, at 729; Note, 10 W. RES. L. REV. 263 271
(1959).
'
•• The lower court In the rwelfth Street Rag case held that a provision reading "this
eentract carrletl with It all extensions of copyrights that may be secured on these com
polltlonl" 11'.. 1 lufficient to transfer the renewal expectancy. :Shapiro, Bernstein & CO.
T. Jerry Vocel KUBic Co.••"prs note 421, at 760.
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extrinsic evidence of an intention to convey.423 It has been said that
"the circumstances justifying- the transfer of the right of renewal
must be stronger than those Justifying the transfer of the copyri?,ht,
since the right of renewal is separate from the original copyright, ' 424
"that a general transfer by an author of the original copyright with
out mention of renewal rights conveys no interest in the renewal rights
without proof of a contrary intention,"425 and that where "the ex
trinsic evidence concerning intent is ambiguous," the conveyance will
not be upheld.v" On the other hand, a recent case held that under
the particular circumstances a general assignment which did not
mention renewal constituted a valid conveyance of the renewal ex
pectancy; m intent is a question of fact and "a trial court may • • *
infer from the surrounding circumstances an intention to convey re
newal rights by general words of assignment." 42S
(b ) Formal requirements
It now appears settled that an assignment of the renewal expectancy
constitutes an "assignment of copyright" 429 within the meaning of
the transfer and recording sections of the statute.?" This means that
the instrument must be "m writing signed by the proprietor of the
copyright," and also that it must be recorded within three months of
its execution to prevail "against any subsequent purchaser or mort
gagee for a valuable consideration, without notice, whose assignment
has been duly recorded." The recording requirement has been an
important issue in several renewal cases.':" but each time the decision
has gone against the "subsequent purchaser" because his later assign
ment was not supported by "valuable consideration." m
... See, e.g., Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v, Charles K. Harris Music Pub. Co., 255 F. 2d
518 (2d Clr.), cert, denied, 358 U.S. 831 (1958>,; G. Rlcordi & Co. v, Paramount Pictures,
Inc., 189 F. 2d 469 (2d Clr.), cert, denied, 342 u.S. 849 (1951) ; Rossiter v, Vogel, 134 F.
2d 908 (2d Cir. 1943) ; Edward B. MarKS Music Corp. v, Borst Music Pub. Co., 110 F.
SuPP. 913 (D.N.J. 19;;3) ; Von Tilzer v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 53 F. Supp. 191 (S.D.N.Y.
1943); ajJ'd sub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Cir. 1946) ;
April Productions, Inc. v. G. Schirmer, Inc., 308 N.Y. 366, 126 N.E. 2d 283 (1955) ; Mliler,
Problems in the Transfer 0/ Interests in a Copyright, in 10 COPYRIGHT LAW SYM
POSIUM (ASCAP) 131,148 (1959); Bricker, supra note 380, at 81-82; Note, 10 W. RES.
L. REV. 2G3. 271 (1959).
.
m Rossiter v. Vogel. 8upra note 423, at {Ill.
'2Il Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Charles K. Harris Music Pub. Co., 255 F. 2d 518,
521 (:!d Clr.1958).
426

Ibid •

.., Venus Music Corp. v. Mills Music, Ine., 156 F. Supp. 758 (S.D.N.Y. 1957), aD'd,
261 F. 2d 577 (2d Clr.1958) •
•ss Id. at 579.
u. El1ward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Charles K. Harris Music Pub. Co. 255 F. 2d 518 (2d
ci-.i. cert. denird a,358 U.S. 831 (1958) ; Rose v. Bourne, Inc., 176 F. SuPP. 605 (S.D.N.Y.
19(9), aff'd, 279 1". 2d 79 (2d Ctr.j , cert, den., 364 U.S. 880 (1960) ; Venus Music Corp.
v. ~11ll8 Music, Inc., 156 F. Supp, 753 (S.D.N.Y. 1957)t,a.D"d, 261 F. 2d 577 (2d Clr. 1958);
Von Tilzer v. Jerry VOJrcl Music Co., 53 F. SUIlP. 191 (~.D.N.Y. 1943), atJ'd sub nom. Gumm
v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr, 1946) : Mliler, In 01'. cit. supra note 423,
at 151 ; Bricker, 8upra note 380, at 35; Note. supra note 421, at 271 ; see Henn, "Magazine
Right8"-A Division 0/ Indivisible Oopyright, 40 CORNELL L.Q. 411, 467 (1955). In
Rossiter v. Vogel, 134 F. 2d 908, 911 (2d Clr. 1948), the court said:
The rcqulrement that "every" asalgnment shall Ill' recorded leaves no room for doubt
that an asstgnmeut of an expectancy Is as recordable as any other assignment and
that unrecorded It cannot prevail against the subsequent recorded assignment of a
bona tide purchaser for a valuable consideration•
... 17 U.S.C. § § 28-32 (1958).
... Rossiter v. Vogel, 46 F. Supp. 749 (S.D.N.Y. 1942), rev'd on other grounda 134 F. 2d
908 (2<1 Clr. 1943) ; Von Tllzer v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 53 F. SuPP. 191 (S.D.N.y. 1943),
arr'a sllb nom. Gumm v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 1946) ; Venus MusIc
Corp. v, Mills Music, Ine., 156 F. Supp. 753 (S.D.N.Y. 1957), aff"d, 261 F. 2d 577 (2d Clr.
195"1) ; ape Colbv. Duration 0/ Oop1/l"ight in the United States-Status 0/ A881gnment8 0/
Oopyrlght Renewals-the Billy Rose Oose, 7 BULL. CR. SOC. 203 (1960) •
•au In Rossiter v, Vogel,
note 431, a promise to share royalties was held Insufficient.
In Von TIIzer v, Jerry VOj;e Music Co. allpra note 431, a future promise to pay was held
insufficient. ln Venus Music Corp. v. Mills Music, Inc., Bupra note 431, a stated considera
tion of $1.00 was held Insufficient, whether paid or not. Bricker suggests, however, that
the situation mIght be different If the subsequent purchaser had performed. made partial
payments. or changed his position. Bricker, supra note 380, at 85; see Colby, supra note
481, at 205.
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(a) Legal validity and equitable enforceability
The Witmark case contained clear indications that a particular
assignment of the renewal expectancy could be denied enforcement
because it was made under "oppressIve circumstances," ssa and this
assumption was confirmed shortly in the 1943 decision of the Second
Circuit in Rossiter v, Vogel.,s4 In reversing summary judgment 4SD
the Court held that proof of fraud would render the assignment
totally void, and added:
, Moreover, we tblnk tbat tbe evidence of Inadequate consideration, especially
wben taken In connection wltb tbe allegations of deceit, presents a triable Issue
at least as to tbe enforceablllty of plaintiff's aaslgnment, Equity Is loatb to
grant specific performance of a contract founded upon a grossly Inadequate
consideration, particularly wben there are otber c1rcuwstanceslndlcatlng un
fairness. • • ...

The Court later held the contract unenforceable on equitable
grounds; 487 the stated consideration of $1.00 was "inadequate and in
equitable," especially since it had not been paid. fB8 In a later case
the assignee was denied summary judgment on the ground that allega
tions of absence of consideration, inadequacy of consideration, and
"unconscionable advantage • • • taken at the time of publication"
created triable issues.t"
On the other hand, where the terms of the assignment are clear and
provide for definite royalty payments for certain uses, the courts 440
have been unwilling to deny It enforcement "in the absence of fraud,
misrepresentation, or gross overreaching"; 641 "it is not for the Court
to decide whether the terms • • • are fair or unfair," 441 and unless
actually deceived the assignor is bound by his agreement whether he
understood it or not. 4ta In the celebrated case of Rose v. Bourne,
Ina. the district court held that changes in the music business since
the time the assignment was made did not make the consideration
inadequate; "inadequacy of consideration resulting from a subsequent
event does not render a transaction voidable, if the consideration was
adequate, though conjectural, at the time of the transfer," 4411
4 ff

.... 318 U.S. at 6116 ; .ee al80 the Circuit Court'. deci810n In the W4fmar" ease, 12" F. 2d
at 9114.
.
fl' 134 F. 2d 908 (2d Ctr. 1948).
For dt8cu881on8 ot tht8 problem 8ee Colby. 8upra note
481; Bricker, Renewal and E~'enB4on 0/ Oopt/rlght, 29 SO. CAL. L. REV. 28, at 84--3"
(19511).
... R08~lter v. Vogel, 46 F. SuPP. 749 (S.D.N.Y. 1942).
'·134 F. 2d at 912.
'If Rossiter v .Vogel, 148 F. 2d 292 (2d dr. 194C1) : 8ee Colby, 8upra note 481, at 206--208:
Kupterman, 81/pra note 8911, at 730 n, 108 .
•," 148 1<'. 2d a t 293.
... Carmlchael v. Mills Mustc, Inc" 121 F. Supp. 48, 46 (S.D.N.Y. 10114).
... Rose v, Bourne, ree., 176 F. Su/: P. 60Cl (B.D.N.Y. 19C19), af/'d~ 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Ctr.),
cerf den., 864 U.S. 880 (1960); E Isher v. Edwin H. Morris '" Co., 118 U.S.l'.Q. 2IS1
(S.D.N.Y.191171 .
• n Fisher v. Edwin H. Morrl8'" Co., 8upra note 440, at 2C12.
w t«. at 2111.
HI In Fisher v. Edwtn H. Morris'" Co., 118 U.S.P.Q. 2111, 2112 (S.D.N.Y. 19117>, the conrt
viewed the case as InvolVing "a situation ot a woman who relrtng upon the advice ot her
hushnnd, signed an agreement In writing which atrected lel[a rights and who thereafter
wishes to dtsassoctate herselt trom that agreement • • •. ' The court concluded that
she "knew she had signed the agreement, that she 18 tntell1gent enough It she had· read
the agreement to know what It meant," and that although 8he "may consider th8t 8he
made a poor bargain, It does not aPl1ear • • • that there was any overreaching • • ••"
... 176 F. Supp. 6011 (S.D.N.Y. 19119); a8'd, 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Clr), eert, den., 864 U.S.
880 (1960).
"·Id. at 611.
62848-61--12
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(d) Necessity for power of attorney
There was some language in the district court opinion in the
lVitmark case 446 suggesting that, in order for the assignment of the
renewal expectancy to be fully valid, it must contain specific language
authorizing the assignee to secure renewal in the assignor's name.v"
However, the Rossiter case 448 held that, as far as validity of the assign
ment is concerned, the specific granting of a power of attorney is "an
unnecessary precaution"; 449 the power of attorney to enforce its terms
"will be implied from the mere fact of an assignment." 450
b. Effect of assignments and licenses of a renewal copyright
(1) Rights of statutory renewal beneficiaries
It is now well-established that, even though the author can assign
away his own renewal expectancy, he cannot cut off, defeat, or diminish
the independent statutory renewal rights of his widow and children
or next of kin. 451 And, as we have seen, the Supreme Court has now
settled that executors take the renewal for the direct benefit of the
author's legatees, without regard to any assignment of renewal rights
the author may have made before he died. 452 At one time there was
some feeling that, if the author parted absolutely with all of his rights
in a work, both he and his family would be estopJ;>ed from claiming
rights under the renewal term,453 but this theory IS now completely
discredited.v" It is clear that the rights of the author's assignees are
dependent on his survival and fail if he dies before the renewal year.
At the same time it is settled that the widow, children, and next of
kin 455 can also assign their own rights in the renewal expectancy, no
... 38 F. Supp, at 72 .
... See note 412 8upra.
"'134 F. 2d 908 (2d Clr. 1943) .
... [d. at 911. See notes 463-67 injra, and text thereto.
"·134 F. 2d at 911 .
.., CarmIchael v. Mills MusIc, Inc., 121 F. Snpp. 43 (S.D.N.Y. 19114) ; Selwynn '" Co. v.
Velller, 43 F. Supp. 491 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ; Edward B. Marks MusIc Corp. v. Jerry Vogel
MusIc Co., 42 F. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ("The BIrd on NeIIle's Hat"); Tobanl v.
Carl FIscher, Inc., 263 App. Dlv. 1103, 33 N.Y.S. 2d 294, a!J'd, 289 N.Y. 721, 46 N.E. 2d
847 (1942); Miller MusIc Corp. v, Charles N. DanIels, Ine., 362 U.S. 373, 377-78 (1960)
(dIctum); M. Wltmark & Sons v, Fred FIsher MusIc Co.• 1211 F. 2d 949, 9110 (2d Clr,
1942) (dictum), atJ'd on other ground8, 318 U.B. 643 (1943) ; Rose v. Bourne, Ine., 176'
F. Supp, 605, 609 (S.D.N.Y. 1959) (dIctum), a!J'd. on other ground8, 279 F, 2d 79 (2d cie.i,
cert, den., 364 U.B. 880 (1960): Fox Film Corp. v. Knowles, 274 Fed. 731, 732
(E.D,N.Y. 1921) (dIctum), atJ'd mem., 279 Fed. 1018 (2d Clr. 1922), retl'd Oil other
ground8, 261 U.S. 326 (1923) ; see Fitch v. Shubert, 20 F. SuPP. 314, 3111 (S.D.N.Y. 1937)
(by Implication) ; DE WOLF, op. cit. 8upra note 405. at 66-67; 2 LADAS. THE INTER
NATIONAL PROTECTION OF LITERARY AND ARTISTIC PROPERTY 773 (1938); 2
KENT, COMMENTARIES ON AMERICAN LAW 384 (2d ed. 1832) ; WARNER, RADIO
AND TELEVISION RIGHTS 183, at 258 (1953) : WElL, AMERICAN COPYRIGHT LAW
1956, at 366 (191.7) ; BrIcker, Renewal and Eetendoll oj Oopyright, 29 SO. CAL. L. REV.
23, 33 (1955) ; Brown, Renewal Right8 in Oopyright, 28 CORNELL L.Q. 460, 472 (1943);
FleIsher & Cohen, 8upra note 406, at 17; Kupferman, Renewal ot Oopyright-Seetion U
oj the Copyright Act ot 1909, 44 COLUM. L. REV. 712, at 721, 726 (1944); 6 U. DET.
L.J. 79, 80 (1943). Justice Harlan, speakIng for the Supreme Court In De Sylva v. BaIlen·
tine, 351 U.S. 570, 582 (1956), saId that: "SInce the author cannot asstan hIs family's
renewal rIghts, § 24 takes the form of a compulsory bequest of the copyrIght to the
deslgnated persons."
... See notes 354-66 8upra, and text thereto".
"s Tobanl v. Carl FIscher, Ine., 98 F. 2d57, 60 (2d Clr.) (dIctum), cert, denied, 305
U.S. 650 (1938) ; Edward B. Mark~ MusIc Corp. v. Jerry Vogel MusIc Co.• 42 F. SuPp. 8l19.
865 (B.D.N.Y. 1942) (dictum); White-SmIth MusIc Pub. Co. v. Goff, 180 Fed. 256, 2119
IC.C.D.R.I. 1910) (dictum), atJ'd on other ground8, 187 Fed. 247 (1st Clr. 1911);
BOWKER, op. cit. 8upra note 405. at 118; DRONE, THE LAW OF PROPERTY IN IN·
'1'J~f,LECTnAL PRODUCTIONS 326-27 (1879) .
... See WElL. op. cit. 8upra note 451. I 956, at 366-68; Bricker. 8upra note 4l11, at 82 :
Brown, 8upra note 451. at 465 n.32.
45ll The same Is probably true with respect to the author's legatees; see notes 354-66
·'''111"0, and text thereto.
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matter how contingent or fragment!Lry.456 They can join the author
in his assiznment or execute an independent transfer, aHhough III
either case ~ separate consideration for each assignor 'would probably
be needed for validity/57
(~)

Rights of assignees and licensees under a binding
transfer

The renewal assignee stands in the shoes of his assignor, and takes
the renewal only if the assignor is the beneficiary entitled und'er the
statute. It has been said that the rights of licensees are the same as
assignees in this situation.?" While this important point has not been
fully litigated or m,!-ch discuss?d,459. it seems logical to tr~at assign
ments and licenses alike. Thus If a license (whether exclusive or non
exclusi ve) can be said to cover the renewal term explici tly or by
implication, the licensee may continue to exercise his rights under the
license-but only if his licensor is the true owner of the renewal when
it vests. If the licensor's rights are cut oil' at the end of the first term,
the licensee's rights are also terminated.
It is still not clear what an assignee must do to vest full legal, as
well as equitable, title in himself once renewal has been secured.v"
Actions for specific performance 41>1 and declaratory judgment 462 have
been sustained in this situation.?" but the assignee is certainly not
obliged to bring suit under ordinary circumstances. There is authority
indicating that all he need do is file a renewal application in the name
of his assignor,·164 under a power of attorney which can be implied
from the mere fact of assignment.v" On the other hand it is common
practice for an assignee to take two additional steps: (1) he executes,
as attorney-in-fact, an assignment of the renewal to himself, and (2)
he records this assignment in the Copyright Oflice.!" These precau
tions seem well-advised in view of the recording requirements 467 and
see Fisher v. Ellwin H. Morris & Co., 113 U.S.P.Q. 251 (S.D.N.Y. 1957) ; see Selwynn &
Co. v. Velller 43 F. Supp. 491 (S.D.N.Y. 1942); Miller Music Corp. v . Charles N.
Daniels, Inc., 265 F. 2d 925 (2d Clr. 1959) (dissent) ; Venus Music Corp. v, Mills Music,
Lnc., 261 1". 2d ,,77, 579 n. 2 (2c1 Clr. 1!J58) (by Implication) ; III. Witmurk & Sons Y.
Fred Ftsher Music Co., 125 F. 2d 949, 953 (2d Clr. 1942) (dlctum ) , aJJ'd on other
grounds 318 U.S. 643 (1943).
'51 SPRING, RISKS AND RIGH'rS IN PUBLISHING, TELEVISION, RADIO, MOTION
PIC'l'URES, ADVERTISING, AND THE THEATER 95 (2d I'd. rev.) ; see Flsber v. Edwin
H. Morris & Co .. 8Ull,a note 456.
"'" Kupferman, 8upra note 451, at 725, states:
It Is now quite clear tha t the renewal expectancy can he nsslgned In advance, and
a fortiori a license under the renewal can be granted in advauce. This presents 11
atronger case, because the copyright remains In the licensor; hence many of the
polley reasons against an assignment of the renewal right in advance are Inapplicable.
... See G. Ricordl & Co. v. Paramount Pictures, Inc .• 189 F. 2d 469 (2d Ctr.) , cert,
denied, 342 U.S. 849 (1951) ; Edward B, Marks l\IllSlc Corp. v. Jerry Vo.gel Music Co" 47
F, Supp, 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942), aU'd, 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Ctr, 1944) ; Fitch v. Shubert, 20
F. Supp. 3t-! (S.D.N.Y. 1937) ; Sayers v. Spaeth, 20 COP¥RIGHT OFFICE BULL. 625
(S,D.N.Y. 1932): April Prorlucttona, Inc. V. G. Schirmer, Inc., 308 N.Y. 366, 126 N.E. 2d
283 (1955) ; WARNER, op. cit. 8upra note 451, § 83, at 255-57 .
• 00 Bricker, 8upra note 451, at 33-34; Kupfernuui, 811pra note 451, at 729-31; Comment,
36 U. DET. L.J. 66, 73 (1958),
,., G. Schirmer, Inc. v. Robbins Music Corp., 176 Mis". 578, 28 N.Y.S. 2d 699 (Sup. Ct.
1941) afT'd mem., 267 App. Dlv. 751, 45 N.Y.S. 2d 924 (1943).
'.0 Carndchnel Y. Mills IIfusic, Inc., 121 F. SUPI'. 43 (S.D.N.Y. 1954),
... The posslhllity of an action to Impose a trust has also been sugges ted. Bricker,
HUp'" note 451, at 34; see M. Wltmark "" Sons v. Fred Fisher Music Co" 38 F. Supp. 72,
75 (S.D.N.Y. 1941) (dictum), aJJ'd on other grounds, 125 F. 2d 949 (2d Clr. 1942), aJJ'd
on other grounds, 318 U.S. 643 (1943).
- Rossiter v, Vogel, 134 F. 2d 908 (2d Clr. 1943) ; Rose v. Bourne. Inc., 176 F. Supp.
605 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), afl'd 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Clr.) cert, den. 364 U.S. 880 (1960);
see Edwarll B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 47 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y.
1942).
'M Rossiter v. Vogel, 8upra note 464 ; Rose v. Bourne, Inc., 8upra note 464.
,•• Bricker, supra note 451, at 34.
40T 17 U,S.C. § 30 (1958).
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the provision prohibiting substitution of an assignee's name In the
notice before recordation..es
(3) Rights of assignees a1u1 licensees when a transfer
terminates 01' fails
It is easy enough to say that, if an assignment does not cover the
renewal term or if the assignor does not survive, the assignee no longer
has any rights in the work. Likewise, if a license does not cover the
renewal term, or if the licensor is not the true owner of the renewal
when it is secured, it can readily be said that all rights of the licensee
terminate at the end of the first term. To use the hackneyed phrase,
the new owner takes the renewal "free and clear of all rights, interests,
and licenses." 469 But these general propositions, while true in them
selves, mask several difficult problems.
(a) Duties of a licensee
In April Productions, Inc. v, G. Schirmer, Inc.,470 the licensee-pub
lisher negotiated a new license with the owner of the renewal copy
right and was thus entitled to continue publishing the work after the
end of the first term. However, its contract with the owner of the
first term had been unlimited in time, and the question was whether
the licensee had to pay royalties both to the renewal owner and also
to the owner of the first term (who had no rights in the renewal).
The New York Court of Appeals 471 held that, while not mentioned
by name, the copyright in the work was the real subject matter of
the license, and that "in the absence of express language," the agree
ment could not "be construed to require payment of royalties after
the expiration of the underlying copyrights"; 472 the licensee's obli
gation to pay royalties under the * * * agreement was measured b'y
the duration of the rights thereby conferred."473 In other wordshlt
would seem that not only a copyright licensee's rightshbut also is
obligations, are cut off if ownership of the copyright c anges at the
time of renewal.v"
(b) Disposal of copies, etc.
Assuming that an assignee or licensee must sto'p producing copies,
articles, records, films, or other physical embodiments of the work
when his contractual rights end, what can he do with stock on hand ~
This is a close question which has never reached the courts and on
which opinions differ. 475 It seems most probable that continued sale
... 17 U.B.C. I 82 (19118)•
... See note 123, 8f1pra•
• 70 122 N.Y.S. 2d 888 (19113), afl'd, 284 App. Dlv. 639, 131 N.Y.S. 2d 341 (1954), ree'a,
808 N.Y. 366, 126 N.E. 2d 288 (10511).
471 In the lower court Justice Valente held that, since the contract was unlimited In time
and made no mention of copyright, the change In ownership upon renewal did not alter
the Iteensee's obligation. The Appellate Division alllrmed, S:-2, and the Court of Appeals
revcr.ed, 2-1.
4n 308 N.Y. at 3711,126 N.E. 2d at 289.
471 30B N.Y. at 3i7, 126 N.E. 2d at 290.
474 See Edward B. Mnrks lIIuslc Corp. v. Wonnell. 111 F. Supp. 722 (S.D.N.Y. 19411).
But see Roae '1'. Bourne, Inc., 176 1<". Supp. 6011, 012 (S:D.N.Y. 19110) (dictum) afl'd on olher
arouna«, 279 ~'. 2d 79 (2d Clr.), C6,·t. ,160., :i64 U.S. 880 (19601: Tohnlll v. Curl Fischer,
Inc., 263 App. DI'I'. 1103, 83 N.Y.S. 2d 294. afl'd, 289 N.Y. 727, 46 N.E. 2d 847 (1!J42).
47. Wcll and Ladas both Indknte thot Rny coptes .t111 on hond cnn bc freely dlsposed of
since they were "lawfully ohtnlned" under section 41 of the 1909 Act (17 U.S.C. J 27
[l01l81). WElL. op. cit. • upra note 4111, J 963. at 871-72, II 11101-06, at 1141-42; 2
LADAS. op. cit. • upra note 4111, at 774. Bricker, however, suggests the contrary. Bricker,
.upra note 4111, at 8~.
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of copies would constitute a technical infringement.v" but that in
di vidual cases would be decided on the basis of equitable
considerationa-"
(c) Use of new versions created under terminated as
signment or license
A problem that has thoroughly confused the courts in recent years
arises when a new version has been made and copyrighted under an
assignment or license that is no longer binding during the renewal
term. Common examples are motion pictures, dramatizations, musical
arrangements, and translations. The owner of copyright in the new
version has independent rights in his "new work," 41S but can he use
or exploit the work at all without getting a license from the owner
of renewal rights in the original work on which it is based ~
A leading expert on the renewal section has said:
• • • It a motion picture company buys from an author all rights In a novel, It
may validly copyrtght the motion picture photoplay In Its own name and renew
that copyright nt the approprtate time. But If the author dies prior to the time
for renewal of tbe bnslc work, the widow may renew this copyright and thus de
prive the company of any right to continue to release the photoplay during the
renewal term of the basic work. This does not mean, however, that another
company to whom the widow transfers motion picture rights may infringe upon
the first company's renewal copyright.'"

In Fitch v. Shubert 4S0 the court held that the owner of copyright in an
operetta could not continue to produce performances of the work
without a license from the owner of renewal in the original play on
which the operetta was based. Similarly, in G. RW07'di & 00. v. Para
mount Pictures, Irw.,4s1 plaintiff was owner of copyright in an opera
("Madama Butterfly") which was based both on a novel and a play
(which in turn was based on the novel) . The novel had been renewed
but the play had not. The court held that:
• • • plaintiff has acquired no rights under Long's renewal of the copyright
on his novel and tbe plaintiff's renewal copyright of the opera gives it rights
only in the new matter which it added to the novel and the play. It follows that
the plaintiff is not entitled to make general use of the novel for a motion picture
version of Long's copyrighted story; it must be restricted to what was copy
rightable as new matter in its operatic version...•

The court also held that, since the copyrightable new matter in the
play was in the public domain, plaintiff could claim no rights in it, but
that it was free for anyone to use. The holding was limited to motion
picture rights, but the court's reasoning applies equally to public per
formances, sound recordings, or any other method of exploitation
controlled by the copyright law. It would seem, on the baSIS of judi
.10 Bricker points out that sectIon 27 was intended to cover the resale of prevlonslYlnb
lIshed copies. and may have no application where there has been no previous sale. I . at
33. It Is also significant that the "Monroe Smith Amendment," which was Intended to
cover this very problem, was not incorporated in the 1909 Act; see notes 64-611. 82-811
.upra. and text thereto.
'" See WElL, op. cU ••upra note 4111, § 96S, at 372. One eommsntator suggests that
the "original term publisher • • • would probably not be permitted to dlepose of an
abnormal amount ot copies deliberately printed tor the purpose ot sale during the renewal
term." Zissu. Works-Subject of Oopyrlght-Rlght. In Statutof1/ Copyrlghtl II (Prae
tlslnl!' Law Institute. mlmeo outline, 1949).
.
''''17 U.S.C. 17 (1958) ; see Glaser v, St. Elmo Co•• 1711 Fed. 276 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1909) •
•,. BrIcker, supra note 4111, at 48; aceora, Colby, supra note 481, at 204.
..., 20 F. Supp. 814 (S.D.N.Y. 1937) .
... 02 F. Supp. 1187 (S.D.N.Y. 1950), modIfied, 189 F. 2d 469 (2<1 Clr.), cen. denIed,
342 U.S. 849 (1951) .
... 189 F. 2d at 471.
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cial authority.s" legislative history,484 and the opinions of the commen
tators,485 that someone cannot avoid his obligations to the owner of a
renewal copyright merely because he created and copyrighted a "new
version" under a license or assignment which terminated at the end of
the first term.
Unfortunately, in two fairly recent cases between the same parties,
the Court of A-ppeals for the Second Circuit has reached results op
posed to this prmciple. In both the Melancholy Baby 48G and Twelfth
Street Rag 487 cases the court held that, despite the lack of any collab
oration, the product of adding new words to old music constituted
"joint authorship" rather than a "composite work"; therefore the
owner of copyright in this "joint work" was entitled to continue
using the music without any license from the owner of copyright in
the music. The fallacy in this reasoning will be discussed below,488
but the following language in the Twelfth Street Rag opinion should
be noted:
• • • Since [the] intent was to merge the two contributions into a single work to
be performed as a unit for the pleasurs of the hearers we should consider the
result "joint" rather than "composite." The result reached in the district court
would leave one of the authors of the "new work" with but a barren right in
the words of a worthless poem, never intended to be used alone. Such a result
is not to be favored. 4S 9

This comment could be made about almost any "new version"; it not
only disregards the principle established by the Fitch and Ricordi
decisions, but it also appears to reflect a basic misconception of the
nature of a renewal copyright.
4. Problems of co-ownership and oo-authorsicip under a renewal
copyright
The general problem of joint ownership of copyrights is the sub
ject of another study in this series, m and cannot be dealt with here
in detail. However, since some ot the most important and difficult
questions now at issue under the renewal provision involve co-owner
ship and co-authorship, this paper would not be complete without a
summary of the problem.
a. Tenancy in common
It is well established that, when the author is dead and there is
more than one person in the class of beneficiaries entitled to renew
under the statute, the beneficiaries receive the renewal as tenants in
esa See G. Rlcordl & Co. v. Paramount Pictures, Inc., 92 F. SuPp. 537 (S.D.N.Y. 1950),
modified, 189 F. 2d 469 (2d Clr.), eert, denied, 342 U.S. 849 (1951) ; Fitch v. Shubert, 20

F. Supp. 314 (S.D.N.Y. 1937) ; April Productions, Inc. v. G. Schirmer, Ine., 308 N.Y. 366,
370,126 N.E. 2<1 283, 286 (1955) (by Implication) .
... There are Indications In the 1906-08 hearings that those responsible tor the bills
felt that copyright In 11 "new version" would secure protection tor nothing but the "new
matter." See, e.a., Hearirut« Be/ore the Oommittees on Patents on S. 6380 and H.R.
19853, at 309,364-65 (Dec. 1906) .
sac See Zissu, surra note 477, at ;;; Caterlnl. Oontributions to Periodicals, In 10 COPY
RIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM (ASCAP) 321, 363 (1959); Bricker, supra note 451, at 43;
Note, 10 W. RES. L. REV. 263, 266 (1959).
<SO Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v: Jerry Vogel Music Co., 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946),
cert. denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947) .
. .1 Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modi/led,
223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr.1955) .
... See notes 520-39 infra, and text thereto.
"·221 F. 2d at 570 .
• 00 Cary, Joint Ownership 0/ Oopyright. ,[Study No. 12 In the present series of committee
prints].
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common.v" They own an undivided and indivisible interest in the
work as a whole; their interest and relationship was described gen
erally in one case as follows:
• • • the possession of one tenant in common is the possession of all " • .; so,
too the entry of one is the entry of all; seisin of one is for the use of all, any
act' of one is presumed to be for the common benefit; in short the relation
between such owners is ordinarily or presumably that of trust • • ".'.'

It is now equally settled that, in the case of works of "joint author
ship," the rights of the various co-aut hors (or their statutory bene
ficiaries) are also those of tenants in common, and this is true both for
the original 493 and the renewal terms 494 of copyright.
By calling co-ownership of renewal a tenancy III common the courts
have been able to avoid holding that, in order to secure a valid renewal,
all those entitled to claim would have to join in the application.v"
Since the act of one is equivalent to the act of all, registration by one
valid claimant keeps the entire work out of the public domain 496 and
secures the benefits of the renewal for all those who 'would have been
, v1 l1e Sylva v. nallcntlne, 351 U.s. 570, 580 (1056), ft.f}Jrming 226 F', 2d 623 (9tb Clr.
1955) . 'l'obanl v. Carl Ffscner, Inc., 98 F. 2d 57 (2d C'ir.}, c ert . denied, 30" U.S. 6~)0
(1938 i : Silverman v, Sunrtse Pictures Corp., 290 l,'cd. 804 (2d Cir.). cert. rlenied, 262
U.S. 758 (1923); Sllverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 l"ed 909 (2d ClI·. 1921);
Bricker, 8upm note 451, at 30-31 ; Kupferman, supra note 4;U, at 718; Kupfermnn, OOPI/'
right-Oo-O'I'l1el's, 19 ST. JOHN'S L. REV. 95, 98 (1945); 'I'auhman, Joint Authorship and
Oo-oumerstict: in American CoPVright Law, 31 K,Y.U.L. REV. 1246, 1258 (1956).
iI"~ Sllvcrm"n v, Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 909, 914 (2d Clr. 1921).
But see
Jerry YOgei Music Co. v, Miller Music, Ine., 272 App. Div. 571, 573, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 425, 426
(1947) ("We mny call tbem tenants in common, but tbere Is nothing. magical in that
description, and the incidents of tbelr relatlonsblp do not necessarily follOW from tbat
description.")
'~J Mau rel v, Smith, 220 Fed. 195 (S.D.N.Y. 1915), af('d, 271 Fed. 211 (2d Cir. 1921) ;
Kapplow v. Abelard Schuman, Ltd., 193 N.Y.S. 2d 931 (Sup. Ct. 1959).
,.. Shaptro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Cir.), modi
fied on other grounds, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Cir. 1955) ("Twelfth Street Rag"); Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 161 F. 2d 406,411 (2d Cir. 1946) (on clarlfica
tlon of opinion), cert. denied, 331 U.S. 820, on remand, 73 1<'. SuPP. 165 (S.D.N.Y. 1947)
("Melancboly Baby"); Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v, Wonnell 61 P. Supp, 722
(S.D.N.Y. 1945) ; Von Tilzer v. Jerry Vogel Music Co .. 53 F. Supp. 1lll (S.D.N.Y. 1943).
afj'd sub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 194G) ; Edward
B. Murks Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 14U F. 2d 2"10 (2d Cir, 1\)44), affirminy 49
F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943) ("I Wonller Wbo's Klsstnsr Her Now") ; 140 ).'. 2d 268
(2d Clr. 1044) : modifying on other grounds 47 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ("'l'be Bird
ou Nellie's Hut"); 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Cir. 1944), affirm'ino 47 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y.
1942) ("December and May") ; 42 F. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) (on motions for summary
.Judgment) ("I Wonder Wbo's Kissing Her Now") ("'l'he Bird on Nellie's Hat") ("Decem
ber and :\Iny") ; Jerry Vogel Music Co. v. Miller Music, Inc.• 272 App. Div. 571, 74 N.Y.S.
2d 425 (1947), aD'd mem., 299 N.Y. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) .
... Tbe following comments by the court in Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 Fed.
909,914 (2d Cil'. 1921) are illustrative;
• • • only by treating the act of a fraction of the next of kin as a class act can
Injustice be prevented. Next of kin nre often numerous, as here; widely sepn rated
geograpblcally, as here; some may be in parts unknown; yet defendant's argument,
pressed to Its logical result, means that, if one owner of a mtcioscoptc fraction of
right cannot be found or can be bought, so that he cannot or will not sign the renewal
appltcatlon, the rest of tbe family are helpless. The same result would !low from the
mallcious or purchased act of one cblld In a numerous family. Assuredly the T,egl.';la·
ture never intended such injustice.
But see Bricker, supra Dote 451, at 31.
,.. Sbapiro, Bernstein & Co. v.Jerry Vogel Mu~ic Co., 221 1<'. 2<1 5(\9 (2d Cir.), modlfic-!
on other grounds, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Cir. 1955) ("'l'wclfth Street Uag") ; Shapiro, Ber-nstein
&. Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 161 F', 2d 406, 411 (2<1 Ci r. 194G) (on Clarification of
opinion), cert, denied, 331 U.S. 820, on 'remand, 7:i F. Supp ltl5 (S.D.N.Y. 1947) (":'>fe1nn.
choly Baby") ; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel Mus!c Co., 140 i<'. ~d 270 (~d
Clr. 1944), u,i'{irming 49 F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943) ("I Wonder Who's KiHsing II, r
Now"); 140 F. 2d 268 (2d Ci r. 1944), morliflling on other grounds 47 F. Supp, 490
(S.D.N.Y. 1042) ("The Blrd on Nellle's Hat") ; 140 F. 2d 200 (2d Clr. 1944), aflirmi"y 47
F. SuPP. 400 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ("December and ~Ja:v") ; 42 F. Supp, 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) (011
motlons for summary Iudgment) ("I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now") ("Tbe Bird on
NeIlle's Hat") ("Deceliuber and May") : Sllverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., Rupra note
495; Silverman v, Sunrise Pictures Corp., 290 Fed. 804 (2d Cir.). cert, denied, 262 U.S.
758 (1923).
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entitled to claim.?" It is also clear that under a renewal there is no
principle of survivorship; if one co-owner dies, his undivided portion
of the renewal goes to his heirs (as under tenancy in common) and
not to the other owners (as under joint tenancy).498
b. Proportion of ownership
In the De Sylva 499 case the Supreme Court left open the question
of whether the author's widow and children take the renewal per
capita, or whether the widow takes half and the children divide the
other half. soe In view of the Court's holding that the meaning of the
word "child" was to be determined by the State law of descent and
distribution.s'" it is possible to infer that the proportion of ownership
between the widow and children might be settled on the same basis.
If this is true, then State law would probably also settle whether the
author's next of kin take per stirpes or per capita. In any case, it
seems clear that the total share of a particular author's statutory
beneficiaries cannot be greater than the share of the renewal the author
would have taken had he lived.~02
As between co-authors, the respective shares of the renewal to which
each would be entitled is hard to assess.503 It has been suggested that
courts are reluctant to evaluate the contributions of the authors on any
qualitative basis, and might be expected to make "a rough estimate of
the quantity of the final product attributable to each." ~04 The farther
the courts get away from real collaboration as the standard of joint
authorship, the worse this problem is likely to become.
c. Joint authorship
At first glance it would seem that the question of what constitutes
joint authorship see is outside the scope of this paper, since it involves
the situation existing when a work was originally written.P" In
truth, however, most of the American cases on this subject have
••r Ballentine v, De Sylva, 226 F. 2d 623, 634 (9th Clr. 1955), atl'd, 851 U.S. 570, 580
(1956); Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel lIIuslc Co. BUTwa note 496 ("Twelfth
Street Rag") ; Shapiro. Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., supra note 496 ("lIIelan
choly Baby") ; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., Bupra note 496;
Tobanl v, Carl Fischer, Ine., 98 F. 2d 57 (2d Clr.), eert, denied, 305 U.S. 650 (1938);
Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Carll" Bupra note 496; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v,
Won nell, 61 F. SuPp. 722 (S.D.N.'\'. 1945) ; Jerry Vogel lIIuslc Co. v. Edward B. ~larkR
Music Corp., 56 F. Supp, 779 (S.D.N.Y. 1944) ; Von Tllzer v, Jerry Vogel !lIuslc Co.. 53 1'.
Supp, 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), afT'd Bub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel lIIuslc Co., 158 F. 2d 516
(211 cu. 1946) ; Jerry Vogel Music Co. v. Miller Music, Inc., 272 App. Dlv. 571, 74 N.Y.S.
2d 425 (1947). «r« mem., 299 N.Y. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) .
... Edward B.1I1arks lIIuslc Corp. V. Wonnell, eupra note 497; Rosengar t, Principles 01
Oo-autllorshil) In Americon., Oompa.-atlvc, and International Oopyright Law, 25 SO. CAL.
L. REV. 247, 252-53 (1952) ; Taubman, Bupra note 491, at 1258; Note, 72 HARV. L. REV.
1550, laM (1959) .
... De Sylva v. Ballerrtlne, 351 U.S. 570 (1956) ; see Fisher v. Edwin H. Morrts & Co.,
113 U.S.P.Q. 251 (S.D.N.Y. 1957).
IiOO De Sylva v, Ballentine, Bupra note 499, at 579 n, 5, 5FO.
00' See notes 324-29 Bup"a, and notes 568-72 intra, and text thereto.
00' See Shapiro. Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 73 F. Supp. 165 (S.D.N.Y.
1947); Edward B. Marks Music Co. v. Wonnell, 61 F. SuPP. 772 (S.D.N.Y. 1945).
00' See ibid,. Kupplow v. Abelard Schuman, Ltd., 193 N.Y.S. 2d 931 (Sup. Ct. 1959) .
... Note, 72 HARV. L. REV. 1:>50, Hi64 (J959).
IiOO For discussions of this question see Cary, Bupra note 490, at 89-92; Bricker, Renp.tl''ll
and 1iJ",ten.•inn 01 Copyrirlht, 29 SO. CAL. L. REV. 23. :16-37 (1955): RORPn,,:urt, A1/"ra
Dote 498, at 247-52; Taubman, Bupra Dote 491, at 1247-51; Note, 72 HARV. L. REV.
1550, 1551-53 (1959) .
... Whether someone was actually a co-author may he a question of factua I proof In A
renewal case, and the outcome may be affected by allegations of estoppel or laches. Edward
B. Marks Music Corp. V. Wonnell, 61 F. Supn. 722 (S.D.N.Y. 1045); Porstr-r MUKic Pub
lishers, Inc. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co.. 62 U.S.P.Q. 142 IS.D.N.Y. 1944), a/J'd, 147 F. 2d
614 (2d Clr.), eert, denlerl. :125 U.S. 880 (1945\ : Von TIl,pr v..Terry Vo!'el ~!uRlc Co., 5:1
F. SuPP. 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), atl'd Bub nom. Gumm v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d
516 (2d Clr. 19461.
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involved ownership of renewal copyrights, and the questionable results
in some of these cases have been directly attributable to that fact.
To review the case law development in this field briefly:
(1) The fountainhead English case of Levy v, Rutley (1871) 607
established that the basic requirement of joint authorship was "com
mon design"-a preconceived intention to cooperate in creating a
single work. In addition, the decision suggested that this "common
design" required the authors to know each other and to work toward
the same end-a unitary work-at about the same time.
(2) In lJ1aurel v, Smith. (1915)5(j8 Judge Learned Hand broadened
the Levy concept somewhat by holding that as long as the "collabo
rators knowingly engage in the production of a piece which is to be
presented originally as a whole only," they are joint authors even
though they do not know who their collaborators are or may be. The
Second Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed (1921),509 holding that "a
confusion of literary labor contributed by independent efforts" 610
constituted a joint work since there was "joint cooperation in carrying
out the effort to complete the opera." 511
(3) In Har-ris v. Ooca-Oola 00. (1934)512 the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals held that Joel Chandler Harris could not be considered a
joint author of the illustrations in an edition of Uncle Remus pub
lished fifteen years after first publication of the book, and that renewal
of the illustrated edition by Harris's widow was therefore invalid.
The court stated that renewal by one author or his relatives "does not
extend to another's work, although associated in the same book," 613
and refused to decide whether the illustrated edition was a "com
posite work'1 or not.
(4) In a series of renewal cases between 1942 and 1944, Edward B.
Marks Music Oorp, v, Jerry Vogel jJ1u.~ic 00.,514 the Federal courts
i.n the Second Circuit established a new and broader concept of joint
authorship. While still clinging to the necessity of collaboration, the
courts held that this did- not require "physical propinquity" or con
sultation.s'" and that it is quite possible for joint authors to work at
entirely different times.!" Under these cases the important point was
that the authors knew when they were writing their parts (words and
music of songs) that they were to be combined with other parts and
presented to the public as a unit; "* * * it makes no difference
whether the authors work in concert, or even whether they know each
other; it is enough that they mean their contributions to be comple
mentary in the sense that they are to be embodied in a single work to be
performed as such." 517 The courts poi.nted out the mjustice that
would ensue during the renewal term If a renewing author were able
.., L.R. 6 C.P. 523 (1871).
'''''220 Fl'd. 195 ('S.D.N.Y. 1915). aD'd, 271 Fed. 211 (2d Clr. 1921).
",. 271 Fed. 211 (2d Clr. 1921).
". ld. at 214.
'" ia. at 215. But see KleIn v. Bench, 232 Fed. 240 (S.D.N.Y. 1916).
8u73 F. 2d 370 (5th Clr. 1934), cert, denied, 294 U.S. 709 (1935) •
.,. I d. at 371.
". 140 F. 2d 270 (2d Clr. 1944), affirming 49 F. SuPP. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943) ("I Wonder
Who's Kissing Her Now"); 140 F. 2d 268 (2d elr. 1944), modifying 47 F. Bupp, 490
(S.D.N.Y.1942) ("The BIrd on Nellie's Hat"); 140 F. 2d 266 (2<1 ci-, 1944), o(1trmi711}
47 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ("December and May") ; 42 F. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942)
(on motions for summary [udgrnent ) ("I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now") ("The Bird
on Nellie's Hnt") ("December and May") •
.,. 42 F. SuPP. at 864.
"'"47 F. 811pp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942).
817 140 F. 2d at 267.
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to exclude a eo-author who had not renewed;
Court opinions .Judge Learned Hand said:

srs

in one of the Circuit

.. " " To allow the author to prevent the composer, or the composer to prevent the
hut hor, from exploiting [the work as a whole] • • ., would be to allow him to
deprtv« his fellow of the most valuable part of his contribution; to take away
the kernel, and leave him only tile husk. It is quite beslde the point that, if
the first part is composed without any common design, its author retalns power
10 forbid publication of the joint work.
Whatever popularity the second author's
contrfbution may have added to the first's, which will survive their divorce, he
must be content to release to the first author; whateYEIr popUlarity his own
contribution has gained from the association, he must be content to lose. Not
so, when both plun an undivided whole; in that case unless they stipulate other
wlso in advance, their separate interests will be as inextricably involved, as are
the threads out of which they have woven the seamless fabric of the work....

Judge Hand noted that, although the parts were separable and capable
of being used separately, this was not their purpose. lie distin
guished a work of joint authorship from what he called a "com~ite
wOl'k"-a work in which each part is se arate and the onIYunly-n;
t Je rac
1:1 1e par s are oun toget er.
~!)) In tne lrfelanc7lOly Baby case (f945-1947)I20 the original
authors of the words and music of a song had copyrighted their work
in unpublished form. Later the author of the music consented to have
new 'yards written by a third person, and it was this new version that
was published. The lower court held that this was not a joint work
because "contributing old material in unchanged form cannot be col
la boration in the creation of new matter; no labor is involved." m
However, the Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the author of
the music and the author of the new words were co-authors and col
Iaborators:
" * * The words and music of a song constitute a "musical composition" in which
the two contributions merge into a single work to be performed as a unit for the
pleasure of the hearers; they are not a "composite" work, like the articles in an
encyclopedla, but are as little separable for llurposes of the copyright as are the
individual musical notes which constitute the melody. • • ....

In determining joint authorship the court appeared to pay little at
tr-nt ion to the author's intention, and to look only at the nature of the

end product and the relationship between its parts. There were strong
intimations in the case that the authors of the music and of the new
words might be considered "joint authors" of, and thus have renewal
rights in, later "new versions" where neither had anything to do
with the new rnatter.F"
(G) The Twelfth Street Rag case (1953-1955) 524 followed much the
same course as Melancholy Baby, but went one step further. Here the
author had written, copyrighted, and published his music as an "in
rt rumenra l," without words. He later assigned his copyright and
r;~tllts ill the initial term to a publisher, who had words written with
{Jut the composer's knowledge or consent. The lower court held that
t lie resulting "song" was a "composite work" rather than a "joint

--.-

", 42 1<'. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ; 47 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ; ao F. lid 2M
(2d Cir. 1944).
me 140 F. 2d at 267.
'2<) Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 87 tr.B.P.Q. 12
(lII.n.If.T. It41S),
,-ev'd, 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), cert; denied, 831 U.S. 820 (1141), eta retHtad, 13
F. Supp. 165 (S.D.N.Y. 11147).
':!1 67 U.S.P.Q. at 14 .
e 22 161 F. 2d at 409.
'23 See id, at 411 (on clarification of opinion), on rematad, 7. F.
1M (!l.n.If.T.
J 947) .
•,. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., lllS F. SUPP. tM ( ..n.N.T. IllS.).
rev'd, 221 F. 2d 569 (2d cr-.), modified. 223 F. 2d 2112 (2d ctr. 111").

'.pp.
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worj," and that intent of the author to create a joint work is essential.
The Court of. AppealS reversed on the ground .tha;t the determinative
factor ts not always the intent of the author; II "the original author
had assigned all his rights that he could assign," the test of joint au
thorship is "the consent, by the 011e uiho holds the copyright on the
rr,oduot of the first author, at the time of the c?llabora,.tion, to ~he col
laboration of the second author." m [Emphasis supplied.] Since the
assignee's intent was "to merge the two contributions into a single
work to be performed as a unit for the pleasure of hearers," the work
was "joint't rather than "comEosite"; 526 otherwise the result "would
leave one of the authors of the new work' with but a barren right in the
words of a worthless poem, never intended to be used alone." 521
BegiJming with the Marks v. Vogel cases, the broadening concept of
joint thorship appears to have been the direct result of the renewal
l!l
em--o
6
uc ance 0 sp It ownership or 10
ia par
~rk is in the public domain during the renewal term. 52S Aside
from questions of principle, the result in the Marks case seems logically
defensible, and even the decision (though not the rensoning) in the
Mela'IWholy Baby case can be justified on its facts.?" However, the
decision in the Twelfth Street Rag case appears to be in conflict with
other renewal C&i86 and with the copyright statute itself. 5 3 0
Under the Twelfth Street Rag doctrine, any new version created
with the consent of the owner of copyright in the basic work would
constitute & work of joint authorship in the absence of a specific agree
ment to the contrary.58l This means that someone who creates and
copyrights a. "n~w version," under au assignment or license valid for
the first term only, could continue to exploit the entire work during the
renewal period WIthout permission from the owner of renewal in the
basic work-despite the fact that all his contractual i-ights have ended.
He can not only keep on doing what his contract permitted him to do
during' the first term, but as tenant in common he can unilaterally use
the entire work in any way or license it for any purpose, subject only
to an accounting for J?rofits. 5 3 2 This result is directly contrary to the
Fitch and Ricordi dOOISiollS,&83 and flies in the face of the concept of re
newals as a new estate, free of pre-existing assignments and licenses.?"
Furthermore, Twelfth Street Rag would mean that the original au
thor automatieally becomes a "joint author" of every authorized new
version bued on his work, even though created without his knowledge
or consent. The original author and his family or next of kin could
.. 81 1'. ~ .t ITO.
-/I1U.

-nu.

K Le~an , -1' "~J 01 OOlll/right-Section 118 oj the OOllyright Act oj 1909, 44
CO-Lu~pt
.... . RJlV. U,1'32-33 (11144).
- It a1cllt be P<>aal~. to eetabllsh ee-authorshtp on tbe basis of tbe original author's
kthnO~led.e and eOnllellt. eoupled wltb tbe fact tha t tbe "oew version" actually constituted
ul1"t/ubUeatlon of the work. See Sbaplro, Bernstein & Co. v..Terry Vogel Musi e Co..
212 dd ~~"ill~~. (II.D,N.Y. 191$3), rev'd 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), mOdified, 22:{ E', 2d

- Se. Botee 478-89 ,vlIra, aod text thereto.

hekel.r T. Ea"le Lion Films Inc" 140 F. SuPP.
r.-lee
2d 26. (td Ctr.), ce;t. deflied, 3M U,S. 922 (1957).

-'ee not" 1547-60 itt/rc, and text tbereto.
.. 8M notel 48G-8S "lira, and text thereto.

843 (S D N Y 1956) aff'd 24"
. . ..
' "
,
~

J ... ~ Qotell 123, 4811 '"'Ilra, and text tbereto. III Edward B. Marks Mnslc Corp, v,
th~~~
orel HUlle ce., 47 F. SuPP. 490, 491 (S.D.N.Y. 1942). Judge Lovett remn rkort
• • • Joel Ckandler Harrill did not originally write bls Uncle Remus tales with any
Intention of bav1D~ them llJustrated when tbey were collected and put In book
form' • .'j nor dll'l ShakeePeare write his Midsummer Nlgbt's Dream, nor David
the 284 Pu m, Intell410g they should be set to music and produced as musical
pollltillll8 1lJldlIr e<lIlyl1ehta. • • •
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continue to claim renewal rights in (and royalties from) new versions
with which he had nothing to do, long after his own work had gone
into the public domain.?" This conflicts with the principle that copy
right in a new version covers only the new matter in that version.t"
and with the statutory provision that protection for a "new version"
shall not enlarge protection for the original work on which the "new
work" was based.r"
Needless to say, the present situation is decidedly unsatisfactory.
Any effort to resolve the problem, whether by court decision or legisla
tive enactment, should take the following points into consideration:
(1) It is a mistake to sar' as some courts have, that if a wor~ is.not
"comfosTte" it is necessari y "joint." 538 Actually there are at least
IOUI' ypes of works that combllle the contributions of more than one
author:
(a) Joint works: works written in direct or indirect collaboration
in the first instance. Here renewal by one author could renew the
whole work.
(b) Composite works: works which incorporate separable or insepa
rable contributions by a number of authors, and which also involve
over-all elements of compilation, editing and arrangment. Here re
newal by an individual author covers only his own contribution, but
the proprietor can renew the work as a whole.
(c) Collective works: works lacking over-all elements of compila
tion or editing, but containing separate contributions by two or more
authors which were written without collaboration. (Examples: a
novel by A published with a preface by: B, a foreword by C and illus
trations by D; three gospel songs by different authors, published to
gether with a single title page.) The decisions imply that these are
"composite works," but they lack both the multiplicity of authorship
and the over-all editing and compilation that would justify renewal
of the entire work by the proprietor. In these cases renewal by an
individual author might be limited to his own contribution alone; but,
since the proprietor cannot renew, it is arguable that renewal by one
author would create a constructive trust on behalf of the separate
rights of the other authors.?"
(d) New versions: works consisting of previously published or
copyrighted material which has been abridged, arranged, compiled, or
otherwise revised, or which has been combined with new matter. Here
it would seem that only the authors of the new matter can renew.
(2) In the case of new versions, a renewal copyright can cover only
the new matter, and can give no rights whatever in the older material
employed in the "new work." Thus, the authorship on which renewal
ownership is based in such cases is solely the authorship of the new
matter; the author of the original work, as such, should be given no
renewal rights in the new version. There may be many cases where
the original author actually collaborates in revising or enlarging his
... See ShapIro, BernsteIn'" Co. v, Jerry Vogel MURlc Co.. llll F. 2<l 40ll (2d Clr, 1946),
eert, denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947); Cnry, os: cit. 8upra note 490, at 91-02.
.
... Adventures In Good Eating. Inc. v, Best Places to Eat, Ine., 131 F. 2d 800 (7th CII'.
1942) ; Mllrkhnm v. A. E. Borden Co., 108 F. Supp. 695 (D. Mass. 1952), rev'd on other
ground., 206 F. 2d 109 (1st Clr. 1953).
88' 17 U.S.C. § 7 (1958) .
... See notes 176-81 8upra, and text thereto.
... HarrIs v. Coca-Cola Co., 73 F. 2d 370 (5th Clr. 1934) appears to hold otherwIse, but
probably can he distingUished because the work wns actually a "new version."
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own work and may thus claim renewal in the new version as a co
author. But where the original ~uthor had no pa~ in writing the
new version, he should not be entitled to renewal rights ill It.
d. The rest/Us of a constructive trust
The cases have established that, when one valid claimant renews,
he holds the benefits of the renewal for himself and as constructive
trustee for all others who could have claimed.>" The claimant of
record holds legal title to the renewal, but the exact nature of the
rights of unregistered claimants is unclear.t" Although the rights
of an unre.gistered claimant are usually c~lled equitable rather than
legal,542 tlus has not appeared to restrict his freedom to deal with the
property as a full co-tenant.
It has been suggested that, under usual trust principles, only the
constructive trustees should be entitled to deal with the work as only
they hold legal title; 543 since the rights of unregistered claimants are
equitable only, it is argued that their sole right would De to an ac
counting for profits from the holders of record. However, the trend
of the cases IS very much the other way. The unregistered benefi
ciary': under a constructive trust in this situation has been held en
titled as a co-tenant to assign his share,544 to exploit the work him
se1£,545 and to license it as well. 546 While it is probably advantageous
... Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 140 F. 2d 268 (2d Clr.
1944) ; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co.• 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr.
1944): Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Cor~., 290 Fed. 804 (2d Clr.) , eert, denied, 262
U.S. 758 (l!J23): Silverman v. Su nrlse Pictures Cor p., 273 Fed. 909 (2d Cir. 1921);
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vo,;el Musle Co., 73 F. Supp. 16:5 (S.D.N.Y. 1947):
Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Wonnell. 61 l~. Supp, 722 (S.D.N.Y. 1945) : Edward B.
Marks Musto Corp. v. Jerry Vogel MusIc Co., 49 F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), afJ'd, 140
b'. 2d 270 (211 Clr. 1914) ; Von 'J'llzer v. Jerry Vogel Music Co" 53 F. Supp. 191 (S.D.N.Y.
l!>43J, aff'd 8Ul> 110m. Gunun v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 1946) :
Edward B. Marks Mnslc Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co.• 42 F. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ;
.Terry Voael MusIc Co. v. Miller Music, Inc.• 59 N.Y.S. 2d 728 (194:5), rev'd on other
yround8, ~72 AlII'. Div. 571, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 425 (1947), afJ'd mem., 299 N.Y. 782,87 N.E. 2d
681 (1949) .
... ThIs question was raised and deIlberately left open In Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v.
Jerry Yogel Music Co., 140 ll'. :.20 268 (2d Clr. 1944). 'J'he court suggested that, where
the name of the co-author appeared on the face of the renewal application (though not as
It eo-clnlmant ), tile legal title mlght also Inure to him.
However, for the sake of argu
ment, the court assumed that the co-author's luterest was equitable.
... See, e.u., Shapiro, Bernstein &: Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 73 F. Supp. 165 (S.D.N.Y.
11)47),

... Nimmer, Copyright 1956: Recent Trends in the Law 0/ Artistic ProfJerty, 4 U.C.L.A.L.
REV. 323. 334-36 (1957); 31 N.Y.U.L. REV. 1319. 1322-23 (1956); see Ballentine v.
De Sylva, 226 F. 2d 623, 634 (9th Clr. 1955) (dissent). But see Jerry Vogel Music Co.
v, Miller Music, Ine., 59 N.Y.S. 2J 728 (1945), rev'a, 272 App. Div. 571, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 42:5
(1947), aiJ'd mem., 299 N.Y. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) •
... Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. ,Terry VOl\'el Music Co., 221 F, 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modified
on other ground8, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 1955) ; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry
Vogel Music Co., 140 F. 2d 270 (2d Clr. 1944), af!lr'mlng 49 F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943)
("1. Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now") ; 140 p, 2d 268 (2d Clr. 1944), modi.fllinf/on other
grounds 47 F. su~. 490 (S.D.N.Y, 1942) ("The Bird on Nellie's Hat") : 140 F. 2d 266
(2d Ctr, 1944), a rmtng ol7 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942
"December and May")' 42
F. Supp. 859 (S . .N.Y. 1942) (on motions for summary JuJgment) ("I Wonder Who's
Klsslug Her Now") ("The Bird on l\'ellle's Hat") ("December and May") ; Shapiro, Bern
stein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co.), 73 F. Supp. 165 (S.D.N.Y. 1941) : Von Tllzer v•
.Terry Vogel Music Co., 53 F. Supp. 1111 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), afJ'd Bub nom. Gumm v. Jerry
Vogel Music Co.• 158 F. 2(\ 516. (2d Clr. 1946) : Jerry Vogel Music Co. v, Miller Music,
Inc.• 8UfJra note 543 .
... Shapiro, Bernstein &: Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modl/led
Otl- other ground8, 223 F. 211 252 (2d Clr. 1955) ; Shapiro, Bernstein & CO. V. Jerry Vogel
Music Co., 73 F. Supp. 165 '(S.D.N.Y. 1947) ; Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel
Music Co., 42 F. Supp. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) (on motions for summary judgment) ; 47 F.
Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942), afJ'd, 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944) ("December and lIfay") ;
49 F. SUPP. 135 (e.D.N.Y. 1943), aff'd, 140 F. 2d 270 (2d Clr. 11144) ("I Wonder Who's
KissIng Her Now") •
... Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 47 F. SuPP. 490 (S.D.N.Y.
194:.1).. a.D"d, 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944) ; Jerry Vogel Music Co. v. Miller MusIc, Ine.,
59 N.:!:.S. 2d 728 (l945)t.,rev'd on other ground!! 272 App. Div. 571, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 425
(1947), a!!'d mem., 299 N.:!:. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (hl49).
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for a renewal claimant to register his own claim, it appears that as
long as one co-tenant's claim is validly registered, the substantive
rights of all co-tenants are very much the same.

e. Rights of co-owners under a renewal copyright
In 1874 the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine held in Garter v.
Bailey M1 that each co-owner of a copyright can use and exploit the
entire work without the consent of the other tenants in common, and
without accounting to them for any profits he receives. For many
years this was considered the American rule 54S with respect to both
initial and renewal copyrights, as it is with patents.v" However,
the no-accounting rule of the Garter case now appears to have been
completely overruled; and, although the right of co-owners to deal
freely and unilaterally with the entire work is well-established, this
rule has been sharply criticized in recent years.
At the present time it appears settled that:
(1) When one co-owner assigns his share of a renewal copyright,
his assignee steps into his shoes and assumes all of his assignor's rights
and obligations as co-tenant in common.f" His rights are necessarily
non-exclusive, since they are subject to the rights of the other tenants
in common.?"
(2) A co-owner may freely use or exploit the work himself; without
permission from any other co-owner.s"
(3) A co-owner may also license others to use or exploit the work,
without the consent of the other owners.t'" The other co-owners have
no recourse against the licensee; 554 their only rights, if any are against
the licensing co-owner.
'''64 Me. 458 (1874) •
... See, e.a., Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp. 273 Fed. 909 (2d Ctr, 1921). The
English rule Is dlfl'erent; under Powell v. Head, 12 Ch. D. 686 (1879), exploitation of a
work requires the consent of all co-owners, and thus no accounting Is necessary•
•" Taubman, Joint Allthorship and Co-Ownershlp in American Copyright Law, 81
N.Y.U.L. REV. 1246, 1253 (1956).
15MShapiro, Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modified
on other groundf!., 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 1955) ; Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel
Music Co., 161 If. 2d 406 (2d Cir. 1946), cert. denied, 331 U.S,' 820 (1947) : Edward B.
Marks Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 140 F. 2d 270 (2d Clr. 1944), affirming 49
F. Supp. 135 (S.D.N.Y. 1943) ("I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now"),· 140 F. 2d 268 (2d
Clr. 1944), modifying on other grounds 47 F. Supp, 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942) ("The Bird on
Nellie's Hat") ; 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944), afflrming 47 F. SuPP. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 1942)
("December and May"); 42 F. Supp, 859 (S.n.N.Y. 1942) (on motions for summary
judgment) ("I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now") ("The Bird on Nellie's Hat"). ("Decem
ber and May") : Jerry Vogel Music Co. v, Edward B. Marks Music Corp., 56 F. Supp. 779
(S.D.N.Y. 1944); Von Tllzer v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 53 F. Supp. 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943).
nIT'd sub nom. Gumm v, Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 1946) ; Jerry Vogel
Music Co. v. Miller Music, Inc.. 59 N.Y.S. 2d 728 (1945), rev'd on other grounds, 272 App.
D1v. 571, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 425 (1947), afJ'd mem., 299 N.Y. 782. 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949).
"1 One commentator has pointed out that a person's rights and lIabl1ltles In the co
ownership situation may differ substantially, depending upon whether he Is considered
an assignee or a licensee: he concludes that "one who assumes the substantial ownership
.of the property created by the act should also assume the obligation of accounting to other
owners and the power of demanding a share of the profits" "".' ' Note, 72 HARV. L.
REV. 1550,1563 (1959).
,... Shapiro, Bernstef n & Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 221 F. 2d !i69 (2d Ctr.) , modified
on other grounds, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 1955) ; Shapiro Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry Vogel
Music co., 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), cert, denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947) ; Edward B.
Marks Music Corp. v••Jerry Vogel Music Co., 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944).
OM See Edward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co.
47 F. SuPp. 490
(S.D.N.Y. 1942), afJ'd, 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr. 1944) ; Jerry Vogel Music Co. v, Miller
Music, Inc.. 59 N.Y.S. 2d 728 (1945)" rev'd on other grounds, 272 App. D1v. 571, 74
N.Y.S. 2d 425 (1947), afJ'd mem., 299 N.Y. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) .
... Note, 72 HARV. L. REV. 1550, 1563 (1959).
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(4) Under no circumstances may one co-tenan~ sue another co
tenant as an infringer.P" The only right of tenants III common among
themselves is for an accounting for profits.6~6 The no-accounting rule
of Car-ter v, Bailey has been discarded on various theories: that co
tenancy creates an equitable relationship of mutual trusts which re
quires an accounting to regulate; 567 that unilateral dealing amounts
to potential exclusion or destruction which calls for an accounting; &58
or simply that accounting is needed to "promote sound and orderly
marketing of a work and a fair division of profits on the basis of
mutual interest." 659
(5) It has been suggested that, even though a co-owner must account
for his use of the entire work, he should not be obliged to account for
profits from the separate exploitation of those portions written solely
by him (or his predecessor).660
This freedom of tenants in common to dispose of their rights and
to exploit the entire work, subject only to an accounting for profits, has
resulted in many "split renewals"-that is, renewal copyrights owned
and exploited independently by two or more publishers. This loss of
exclusivity has been criticized as reducing the value of a copyright 661
and various alternatives have been suggested,662 but one commentator
felt it "inescapable '" '" '" that some diffusion of copyright ownership
is a necessary concomitant of our present scheme of renewal succes
sion." 563
5, Problems of jurisdiction and applicable law
a. State or Federal jurisdiction
An important question, on which the law is still quite unsettled, is
whether the State or Federal courts have jurisdiction in a case involv
ing the validity or construction of an assignment of renewal rights. It
0IlIi Shapiro, Bernstein" Co. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co. 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modified
on other grounds, 223 I!'. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 19~~) ; ShapIro, Bernstein" CO. V. Jerry Vogel
~Ju"le Co., 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946). cert, denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947); Edward B.
Marks Music Corp. v. ,T"rr)' Vogel Muste Co., 140 F. 2d 270 (2d Clr. 1944) ; }40 I'. 2d

:J68 (2d Cir. 1944); 140 F. 2d 266 (2d Clr.1944). However, where the purported assignee
cannot prove the validity of his asstgument or the title of his assignor, he will be held
liable 118 an Infringer. Forster Muslc Publishers, Inc. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 62
U.S.P.Q. 142 (S.D.N.Y. 1944), aD'd, 147 l!'. 2d 614 (2d Clr.), cert, denied, 32[; U.S. 880
(1945) ; Von Tilzer v, Jerry VOA"el Music co, [;3 F. SuPP. 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), a11'(l 8tlb
nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., I[;S F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 1946) .
•,. It has been suggested that, where One co-owner has acted negligently or wlIfully
where there has been "unreasonable depletion of valne of the copyright to an extent
gt'cate,' than the value of the profits recelved"-the other co-owners might recover more
than a mcre share of profits. Note, 72 HARV. L. REV. 1550. 1565 (1059).
lIIi7 Shapiro, Barnstetn & CO. V. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 22J F. 2<1 569 (2d Ctr.) , mod-ijied
on other orouna«, 223 F. 2d 252 (2d Clr. 1955) ; Shllflro, Bernstein" Co. v, Jerry Vogel
Muste Co., 73 F. Supp. 165 (S.D.N.Y. 1947); Maure v. Smith, 220 Fed. 195 (S.D.N.Y.
1915), oD'd, 271 Fed. 211 (2d Clr. 1921) .
... Shapiro. Bernstein & Co. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co.• 78 F. SuPP. 165 (S.D.N.Y. 1947) ;
.Terry Vogcl Music Co. v. Mlllcr Music, Inc., 272 App. Dlv. 571, 74 N.Y.S. 2d 42[; (19H).
aif'd mfm., 299 N.Y. 782, 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) .
•" Jeny Vogel Music Co. v, Ml1ler Music, Ine., supra note 558. at 575, 74 N.Y.S. 2d at
428 .
... Note. 72 HARV. L. REV. 1550, 1562 (1959). In Shaplro, Bernstein & Co. v. .Ierrv
VOA"el Music Co., 221 F. 2d 569 (2d Clr.), modified on other ground8, 228 F. 2,1 2[;2 (2d
Clr. 19~5). the Court of Appeals first gave an accounting only to defendant (the assign,,'
of the author of the new words) who had been held a tenant In common with the as.lg"nee of
the nutbor of the music. On rehearing the court modified Its opinion to allow reclprocal
accounting, excluding the profits from pllllntltf's exploitation of the music n lono.
5<1l Ca ry, s"pra note 490 at 108-09; 2 SOCOLOW, THE LAW OF RADIO BROADCAST
ING § '170. at 1208-10 (1939); Miller, Problems in the Transfer Of [ntere8t8 in a COPI/
right, In 10 COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM (ASCAP) 174-75 (19[;9); Schaell'er &
Rehll~t1"'r, Infringement of MU8ical Copyright, 4 JOHN MARSHALL L.Q. 511, 533-34
(Hl;Jl)l; 'I'n ubma n, 8upra note 549, at 1258, 1260-61.
"'" ClIl',V, OT'. cit. Rt/pra note 490, at 111; Taubman, evpra note 549, at 1260--61
Mll Note, :10 SO. CAL. L. REV. 532.5:17 (1957).
.
.
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seems that, where the suit involves a construction of the renewal sec
tion of the copyright law, or where the validity of the renewal copy
right is in question, the Federal courts have exclusive jurisdictiori.w
Where the only question involves the validity or enforceability of a
contract or assignment dealing with renewal rights, State court juris
diction has been upheld; 565 but there is authority indicating that,
where the plaintiff III this situation pleads infringement of copyright
rather than breach or invalidity of contract, a Federal court action
may be upheld-at least in the Second Circuit.?"
b. Applicable law for construction of statutory language
An even more serious problem is the law to be applied in construing
the language of the renewal section. As we have seen 567 the Supreme
Court in the De Sylva case 56S held, two justices dissenting, that the
meaning of the word "children" was to be determined by reference to
the applicable State law governing the descent of property. Justice
Harlan's opinion also stated that "to decide who is the widow or
widower of a deceased author, or who are his executors or next of kin,
requires a reference to the law of the- State which created those legal
relationships." 569 At least with respect to the scope of the various
classes of second proviso beneficiaries, this decision appears to establish
that State law is controlling.i" Whether this would also be true with
respect to the division of the renewal among the various members of a
class,571 or with respect to first proviso beneficiaries, remains to be
seen.
This aspect of the De Sylva decision has been criticized because of
the problems it raises-the necessity for deciding conflicts of law
questions and the resulting lack of definiteness and uniformity in the
meaning of the terms used in the statute."! However, it is hard to
imagine how a court would decide, for example, who are the author's
next of kin, without reference to State law. The difficulty, of course,
arises from using indefinite terms in the statute without defining them
or indicating how they are to be defined.
... Danks v. Gordon, 272 Fed. 821 (2d Clr. 1921). 28 U.S.C. 11338(a) (1958) pro
vldes:
(a) The dIstrIct courts shall have orIgInal JurIsdiction of any cIvil action arisIng
under any Act of Congress relating to patents, copyrIghts and trade-marks. Such
JurIsdiction shall be exclusIve of the courts of the states In patent and copyright
cases.
... See April Productions, Inc. v, G. SchIrmer, Inc., 308 N.Y. 366, 126 N.E. 2d 283 (1955) ;
Jerry Vogel MusIc Co. v. Miller MusIc, Inc., 299 N.Y. 782. 87 N.E. 2d 681 (1949) ; Tobanl
v. Carl Fischer, Inc., 263 App. Dlv. 503, 83 N.Y.S. 2d 294, atJ'd me~:l. 289 N.Y. 727. 46
N.I!J. 2d 347 (1942); G. Scblrmer, Inc. v. Rohblns MusIc Corp., 170 mIsc. 1178, 28 N.Y.S.
2d 699 (Sup. Ct. 1941), atJ'd mem., 267 App. D1v. 751, 411 N.Y.S. 2d 924 (19-!3). In Danks
v. Gordon. 272 Fed. 821, 827 (2d Clr. 1921), the court said:
If the suit Is one brought to enforce a rIght based upon a contract whIch relates
to a coprrlghted production, the suit Is one which arises out of the contract and Is not
one artstna under the cO!',vrlght statute, and the federal courts are without jurisdiction•
... Venus MusIc Corp. v. MllIs Music, Inc., 156 F. Supp. 753 (S.D.N.Y. 1957), aD'd on
other grounds, 261 F. 2d 577 (2d Clr. 19(8). Judge Murphy In the district court ex
pressed some doubt as to his JurIsdIction but assumed, on the basis of Second CIrcuIt
authority, that "the characterIzation of the cause of action Is stili the choIce of the plain.
tIft', and that thIs court has JurIsdiction." ld. at 7ll3; oj, Cohan v, Richmond, 86 F. 2d
680 (2d Clr. 1936).
M1 See notes 324-25 supra, and text thereto•
... 351 u.s. 570, 580-81 (1956).
-ld. at 581.
... See notes 824-29, 8SS-89 supra, and text thereto,
m See notes 499-504 sllpra, and text thereto•
... See Note, 30 CO. CAL. L. RElV. 532-83 (1957) ; MlUer, In op. cft. supra note 561, at
148-111.
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e. Extent of rights in subsisting copyrights renewed under new
law
The procedure for renewal, and those entitled to claim, are governed
exclusively by the law in effect when renewal is made. m At the same
time1 it is clear that validity of a renewal copyright depends upon the
validity of copyright during the first term; ~74 if copyright has been
lost or has never been secured, no valid renewal can be obtained.
Thus, the provisions of an earlier statute may frequently determine
the effectiveness of a renewal registration.?"
It is still unclear whether the substantive rights of a renewal owner
are governed by the law in effect when copyright was first secured or
that in effect when renewal was made. Can renewal enlarge or
diminish the rights previously held by a copyright owned In Ed
ward B. Marks Music Corp. v. Continental Record CO.~78 the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals held that the renewal of a musical work
copyrighted before 1909 did not confer any rights against mechanical
reproduction on the copyright owner; the holding was based on the
wording of 17 U.S.C. § 1 (e), but the court also relied on the renewal
section, saying:
• • • Section 24 does not state that a renewal operates as the grant of a new
monopoly having a larger field than the original copyright. It states simply
that "subsisting" copyrights may "be renewed and extended" and that In cer
tain instances such renewal and extension may be had "for a further period
such that the entire term shall be equal to that secured by this Act, Including
the renewal period." Section 24 requires that appltcatlon for renewal or
extension is to be made "one year prior to the expiration of the existing term."
Such language militates against the interpretation of Section l(e) for which
the plaintiff contends.?"

On the other hand, the 1944 decision in Jerome v, Twentieth Cen
tury-FOr» Film Oorp.678 held that the 1909 Act governs the measure of
dama~es for infringements occurring after its passage, and that "the
1909 Act also as plainly covers a 1943 infringement of a 1923 renewal
copyright, especially since a renewal copyright is a new estate." 679
The 1946 decision in the same case sso appeared to hold that a work
copyrighted in 1896 was entitled to motion picture rights by virtue of
its renewal in 1923. A recent case specifically left open the question
of whether renewal of a work copyrighted before the Act of 1909
came into force carried with it broader rights than those available
under the pre-existing law. 681
,.. Stephens v. Howell8 Sales Co., 16 F. 2d 80~ (S.D.N.Y. 1926) ; of. Ewing v. Standard
011 ce., 4,2 App. D.C. 321 (1914) ; E~ parte Avenartus Brothers, 32 t1.S.P.Q. 12~ (1931) :
Schwartz·v. General EI~ctrlc Co.. 91 U.S.P.Q. 254 (1951) .
•" See Wheaton v. Peters, 33 U.S. (8 Pet.) ri91 (1834) ; West PublishIng Co. v. Edward
Thompson Co., 116 Fed. 833 (2d Clr. 1910) .
•" For example, an Engllsh-languaJ:e book first published abroad and registered for ad
InterIm copyrIght, but never manufactured In the United States, would not be eltglble
for renewal regfstra ttcn, even though If published today It would be exempted from the
ad Interim and manufacturing requirements. 31 C.F.R. I 202.4 (b) (3) (1960).
·'·222 F. 2d 488 (2d Clr.), eert. denied, 3~O U.S. 861 (1911~).
,n I d. at 491.
""58 F. Supp.13 (S.D.N.Y. 1944).
""Id. at 1~.
680 61 F. SuPp. 136 (S.D.N.Y. 1946), af!'d per OIIrlam, 16~ F, 2d 784 (2d Clr. 1948).
lI81 Beban v. Decca Records, Inc., 169 F. SuPP. &29 (S.D. Cal. 19~9).
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D. PROCEDURE AND CONSEQUENCES OF RENEWAL REGISTRATION

1. Statutory provisions
The renewal section begins with a statement of the duration of the
first term of copyright:
The copyright secured by this title shall endure for twenty-eight years from the
date of first publication, * * *

After reciting those who may apply for renewal, both provisos of the
renewal section state that the appropriate claimants:
* * * shall be entitled to a renewal and extension of the copyright in such work
for the further term of twenty-eight years when application for such renewal and
exteusion shall have been made to the copyright office and duly registered there
in within one year prior to the expiration of the original term of copyright:

** *
The section then ends with a final proviso:
Anr provided further, That in default of the registration of such application for
renewal and extension, the copyright in any work shall determine at the expira
tion of twenty-eight years from first publication.

2. Time limits and procedure for renewal registration
The Copyright Office regulations provide:
Claims to renewal copyright must be registered within the last (28th) year of
the original copyright term. The original term for a published work is computed
from the date of first publication; the term for a work originally registered in
unpublished form is computed from the date of registration in the Copyright
Office. Unless the required application and fee are received in the Copyright
Office during the prescribed period before the first term of copyright expires,
copyright protection is lost permanently and the work enters the public domain.
The Copyright Office has no discretion to extend the renewal time limits. 582

Through an oversight the statute failed to state the duration of
copyrights secured by registration in unpublished form, but it is now
well-established that copyright in such works dates from registration
in the Copyright Office."" The decisions also indicate that, when the
copyright notice on a published work contains a date earlier than the
year when copyright was actually secured, the first term, and hence
the renewal time limits, are computed from the last day of the year
in the notice. 58. The original and renewal terms are necessarily con
tinuous; the renewal begins at the end of the first term,585 but if a
valid renewal application has not been made at that time, the work
enters the public domain.v"
... 37 C.F.R. § 202.17(a) (1960).
au Shllkret v. Muslcraft Records, Inc., 131 F. 2d 929 (2d Clr. 1942), cert. denied, 319
U.S. 742 (1943); Marx v, United States, 96 F. 2d 204 (9th Clr. 1938) ; Rose v. Bourne,
Ine., 176 F. Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), aD'd on other ground., 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Clr.),
cert, den,., 364 U.S. 880 (1960) : Loew's, Inc. v. Superior Court of Los Anzeles County,
18 Cal. 2d 419, 115 P. 2d 983 (1941) ; Gorham, nepostt a. Publication Under Section 1l!
Of the Oopyright coae, 8 N.Y.U. INTRA L. REV. 202 (1953) .
... Callaghan v. Myers, 128 U.S. 617, 657 (1888); Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. v. Jerry
Vogel Music Co., 161 F. 2d 406 (2d Ctr, 1946), cert. denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1947) : Amer
lean Code Co. v. Bensinger, 282 Fed. 829 (2d Clr. 1922) ; Leigh v. Gerber, 86 F. SuPP. 320
(S.D.N.Y. 1949) ; Southern Music Pub. Co. v. Blbo-Lang, Ine., 10 F. Supp. 972 (S.D.N.Y.
1935) ; Henn, "MagaZine Right."-A Divi.ion Of Indivi.ible OOl>yright, 40 CORNELL L.Q.
411,450 n.154 (1955).
'M G. Schirmer, Inc. v. Robbins Music Corp., 176 Misc. 578, 28 N.Y.S. 2d 699 (Sup.
Ct. 1941), aD'd mem., 267 App. D1v. 751,45 N.Y.S. 2d 924 (1943) .
... Sllverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 909 (2d Cir, 1921). Under 17 U.S.C.
§ 9(b) (1958), the President Is empowered to Issue proclamations extending the time 11mIts
for foreign works which became ellglble for renewal at times when communications were
disrupted. Under 17 U.S.C. § 216 (1958), when the last day of the renewal year falls
on Saturday, Sunday, or a hollday, an appllcatlon received on the next business day Is
acceptable.
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The language of the statute 'appears to require not only that ~he ~p
plication be made to the Copyright Office,but also that the application
be "duly registered therein," within the specified time limits. How
ever, the Copyright Officehas regarded the phrase "duly registered" as
'lsynonymous with the filing by the applicant of his application for
renewal within the renewal period." 587 Deposit in the mail is not suf
ficient,588 but once the applicant has gotten a fee and facts sufficient to
constitute a valid claim to the Copyright Office before the deadline.?"
"he has done all that can be required of him to secure registration
of his claim, and * * * absence of the performance of the physical act
of registration by the Cop,yright Office should not and could not affect
his legal right to renew. '590 One early decision also indicated that,
where a formally correct renewal application had been submitted
within the time limits, refusal of registration by the Copyright Office
would not prevent the claimant from bringing suit without a certifi
cate 1591 but a recent case involving original rather than renewal regis
tration appears to contradict this doctrine.v"
Shortly after the 1909 Act came into force the Register of Copy
rights asked the Attorney General for an opinion as to his authority
to refuse renewal registration in the names of assignees and others not
specifically listed as beneficiaries in the statute. The Attorney General
held that the Register "should be governed by the language of the
statute and grant a renewal to no one other than the person or per
sons mentioned therein"; 593 since assignees were not mentioned, their
applications should be disallowed. The Copyright Office reaffirmed
this position after the Witmark decision.r" and it has been generally
accepted by the courts 595 and the commentators.v"
In the process of registering a renewal claim the Copyright Office
does not re-examine the validity of the original claim, nor does it at
tempt to decide questions of fact or Jaw concerning authorship or
ownership.!" As long as original registration for a work has been
made, the Copyright Office accepts it at face value. 598 Examination
of a renewal application involves whether the claim has been filed
OBI BOUVl1J, LETTER TO THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS CONCERNING CERTAIN
ASPECTS OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF MARCH 4. 1909. lit 41 (1938) .
... 2 LADAS, THE INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF LITERARY AND ARTISTIC
PROPERTY 773 (1938); Kupferman, Renewal 01 Oopyright-Section 2Il 01 the Oopyright
Act 01 1909 44 COLUM. L. REV. 712. 133 (1944),
as. See DE WOLF. AN OUTLINE OF COPYRIGHT LAW 61 (192'5); ROWELL, THE
COPYRIGHT LAW 111 (3d ed. 1952) .
... BOUV.l!l, op. cU. supra note 587, at 40.
'., White-Smith MU81c Pub. Co. v. Golf, 181 Fed. 247 (1st Clr. 1911) ; HOWELL, op. cU.
supra note 589, at 113; Bricker, Renewal and ExtenBion 01 Oopyrig,ht, 29 SO. CAL. L.
REV. 23. 26 (1955) ; Renn, supra note 584. at 465 n. 228 (1955) .
... Vacheron & Constantln-Le Coultre Watches, Inc. v. Benrus Watch Co., 260 F. 2d
637 (2d Clr. 1951').
"'28 OPS. ATT'Y GEN. 162 (1910) .
... De Wolf, The Witma.rk Oopyright Case, 143 PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY 1955 (1943) .
•oo See, e.a., R08e v. Bourne, Ine., 116 F. Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), afJ'd on other
"rounds, 219 F. 2d 19 (2d Clr.), eert. den., 364 U.S. 880 (1960). But Bee Whlte
Smith M1I81c Pub. Co. v, Goll', 187 Fed. 247, 249 (Lst Clr. 1911) (dictum).
'" HOWELl" op. cit. supra note 589, at 116; Bricker, Bupra note 591, at 33-34'
Fleisher & Cohen, Validit1l 01 Assignment 01 the Oopyrigh( Renewo.Z·Term, 1 AUTHORS:
LEAGUE BULL. 15 (1943).
"'" BOUV.l!l, on. cit. Bupra note 587, at 40-41; 2 LADAS, op. cit. supra note 588, at 173 ;
Benn, supra note 584, at 465 n. 228 .
... Under ordinary circumstances an original registratIon Is essentIal to form the basIs
of a renewal reglatrutton, Renn, op, dt. supra note 584, at 458.J. although It may be made as
late as the last year of the IIrst term. ShapIro, Bernstein & co. v. Jerry Vogel MusIc Co.,
161 F. 2d 406 (2d Clr. 1946), eert. denied, 331 U.S. 820 (1941); el. Washingtonian Pub.
Co. v. Pearson, 306 U.S. 30 (1939). For a dIscussIon of the future renewal problems
whIch wlll be presented by U.C.C. works for whIch no orIgInal registration can be re
qutred, see Appendix B, notes B7, B8, and text thereto.
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within the statutory time limits, whether it is consistent with the facts
shown in the records of original registration, and whether it falls
within one of the statutory classes of beneficiaries.
It is inevitable that, in a substantial number of cases, two or more
renewal applications covering the same original re~istration will be
submitted during the renewal year. The Copyright Office tries to
avoid making a registration that merely duplicates an earlier one, but
where the claims are asserted in different names and are consistent with
each other, separate registrations are made without question. Even
where the claims are m obvious conflict the Copyright Office will
register separate claims.?" although its practice here is to point out
the conflict to the later applicant and request confirmation of his
claim, before proceeding with registration.
The administrative practice of registering more than one renewal
claim for a single work has been the object of a good deal of criti
cism."? and it is true that it results in some confusion and uncertainty.
Perhaps it might be possible to work out a better solution to the prob
lem than that of issumg separate ana apparently unrelated certificates
to the various claimants. Nevertheless, it would seem highly undesir
able to require the Copyright Office to make judicial determinations
of substantive renewal rights, and short of this the registration of
cumulative and conflicting claims appears lnescapable.v"
The cases have established that an effective assignment of the re
newal carries with it an implied power of attorney to apply for the
renewal in the author's name,602 and the same might conceivably be
said for a licensee or someone else with a valid equitable interest in the
renewal. However, suppose someone with no legal or equitable rights
under the renewal submits an application in the correct claimant's
name, but without first obtaining his permission; will this be a valid
renewal if the claimant later ratifies hIS self-appointed agent's action 1
There is a difference of opinion on this question.?" but at best the prac
tice-which is apparently not uncommon-seems risky. Certainly
whenever possible an explicit power of attorney should be obtained be
fore a renewal application is submitted.
3. Consequences of failure to make a valid renewal
It appears to be settled law that renewal registration in the name
of someone not entitled to claim under the statute is void, and that fail
ure of the correct claimant to register within the renewal year puts
the work in the public domain.?" Although the possibility of a trust
ee malificio in this situation has been suggested.t" the cases are all
the other way. Accurate identification of the correct statutory bene
ficiary on the renewal application is therefore essential, and in cases
... BOUVll:, 01'. cit. Bupra note 587, at 38-40.
,.., See, e.g., BOUVll:, 01'. cit. Bupra note 587. at 39-40; 2 SOCOLOW, 01'. cit. Bupra note
561, § 679, at 1207-09; Redleaf, Oo-ownerBhip of OoplIright, 119 N.Y.L.J. 760 (1948).
"'" See BOUV1\:, 01'. cit. Bupra note 587, at 40; Note, 10 AIR L. REV. 198, 205 (1939) .
.... See notes 464-65 ."pro, and text thereto.
... Oompare 2 SOCOLOW. on. cit. Bupra note 561, § 679, at 1207 and Kupferman, suora
note 588, at 714 with DE WOLF, 01'. cit. Bupra note 589, at 67; Bricker, Bupra note 591,
at so and Flenn, Bupra note 584, at 465 n. 228.
"""Tohanl v. Carl Fischer, Inc., 98 F. 2d 57 (2d Clr.), cart. den.ied, 305 U.S. 650 (1938) ;
Forster MlI"lc Puhltahers. Inc. v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 147 F. 2d 614 (2d Clr.), cert.
aente«, 325 U.S. 880 (1945); Von Tllzer v. ,Terry Vo~el Music Co., 53 F. SuPp. 191
(S.D.N.Y. 1943), a.tr'd Bub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel'Muslc Co.. 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr.
1946) ; Yardley v. Houghton Mifflin Co., 25 F. SUPy, 361 (S.D.N.Y. 193R) ; Aprll Produc
tions. Inc. v. G. Schirmer, Inc., 30R N.Y. 366, 377, 26 N.E. 2d 283,290 (1955) (dictum).
"'WARNER, RADIO AND TELEVISION RIGHTS § 82, at 254 (1953).
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of doubt it is necessary to file separate claims in order to cover the
possibilities.
Suppose a valid renewal is secured for a work, but no one bothers to
renew a later "new version" in which a substantial part of the work
had been published; what ~oes into the public domain when the first
term of copyright in the 'new version" expires? The court in the
Ricordi 606 case considered this important question and came up with
a logical answer:
(1) When copyright in a new version expires, all that goes into
the public domain is the new matter. If renewal has been made for
the original work on which the new version was based l it is still fully
protected. A license from the owner of copyright III the original
version is necessary to use the new version as a whole, but if the new
matter can be separated it can be used without permission.
(2) Conversely, if copyright in the original work has expired but
renewal is secured for the new version, anyone may use the original
work without permission, but use of any new matter in the new ver
sion would be infringement unless consent of the renewal owner had
been secured.
Although the Ricordi case probably still represents the law on the
point, the decisions in the Melancholy Baby and Twelfth Street Rag
cases have thrown a certain amount of doubt and confusion into this
area. G0 7
4. Problems of vesting
It is clear that a renewal cannot vest G06 until after the twenty
seventh year of the first term, but at what point does vesting actually
take place-on the first day of the twenty-eighth year, when renewal
registration could be made by someone? G09 on the day a valid renewal
application is actually filed? 610 or on the first day of the twenty-ninth
year, when the renewal term begins? 611 Since any number of
changes-i-deaths, births, marriages, divorces, assignments, etc.-can
take place in a one year period, the time of vesting can assume gr&'lt
importance in particular cases.
The present statute is silent as to vesting, and the question has never
been directly presented to the courts. While the matter is not com
pletely free from doubt, the following conclusions appear to be in line
with recent expressions of opinion on the subject:
(1) Before the twenty-eighth year, any person's interest in a re
newal is wholly contingent and incapable of being presently vested.""
"'. G. Rieordl & Co. v, Paramount Pictures, Inc., 189 F. 2d 469 (2d Cir.), eert, dented,
342 U.S. 849 (1951).
00' See notes ~86-80, 520-39 supra, and text thereto.
608 "Vest.
To accrue to; to be fixed; to take etrect; to glve a fixed and Indefeasible
right." BLACK, L.\W DIC'l'lONARY 181] (3i1 od. 1933).
eo. See Miller Music Corp. v. Char-les N. Duniels. Ine., 302 U.S. 373 (lD60) : Silverman v,
Sunrise Pictures Corp., 2n Fed. D09 (2d en. 1021) ; White-Smith Music Pub. Co. v. Goll',
187 Fed. 247 (1st Cir. 1911); Von Tllz<'r v, Jerr)' Vo!;el Music Co., 53 F. Supp. un
(S.D.N.Y. 1943), aD'd sub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel lIIuslc Co .• 158 F. 2d 5]6 (2i1 ci-,
1946) ; Henn, supra note 584, at 467.
ere See Rossiter Y. Vogel, 134 F. 2d !l08 (2d Cl r, 1943) ; Rose v. Bourne, Inc.. 170 F.
Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y. 19(0), «tr« on other grounds, 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Cll'.) cert; aen.,
864 U.S. 880 (1960. )1. Tobanl v. Carl FlschPr, Inc., 263 App. Dlv. 503, 504, 33 N.Y.S. 2d
294,296 (dictum). au',l on otber yroun(/8, 280 N.Y. 7:l7, 40 N.R 211347 (1942) ; 2 LADAS,
oo, cit. supra note 588, at 773-74; Brown, Renewal Rights in Oopyright, 28 CORNELL
L. Q. 460,473,481 (1043) i Kupferman, Slipra not" 58R, at 7:l;.1-:H.
ell See DE WOLF, op, Cit .•,upra note 589, at 67-68; WARNER, ap. cit. supra note 605,
§ 84, at 21\3.
e"Rose v. Bourne, Inc., 176 F. Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), aff'd, 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Clr.),
cert, den., 364 U.S. 880 (1960).
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(2) During the twenty-eighth year, before a claim has been reg
istered, the interest of the persons entitled to claim (or of their
assignees) is still contingent or inchoate, but is now capable of being
presently vested. 613 However, should the person entitled to claim
die before his application is submitted, the rights of his heirs, lega
tees, or assignees are cut off, and the members of the next statutory
class become entitled to claim.":'
(3) As soon as a valid renewal claim is registered, the renewal is
"vested in interest"-that is, there is a "present fixed right of future
enjoyment." 61~
(a) At this point the rights of the group entitled to claim are de
termined and indefeasible, and the contingent rights of the other
statutory classes are cut off and destroyed.v" The death, during the
renewal y'ear, of the registered claimant or of any other entitled to
claim, will not affect the validity of the renewal, the rights of the
other members of the class, the rights of assignees, or the rights of
his own heirs or legatees. 617
(b) Renewal by one of a group entitled to claim probably vests
legal title in the registered claimant and equitable title in the other
possible claimants,'?" Later renewal registrations in the names of the
other claimants may convert their equitable rights into legal title,
but it cannot change the persons entitled to ownership, since these
were fixed when the first claim was registered.s'"
(4) At the beginning of the renewal term itself, the renewal copy
right becomes "vested in possession"-that is, a right of present
enjoyment comes into existence.?"
5. Notice of renewal copyright
A question of considerable practical importance, on which the statute
is completely silent and the authorities provide no definite answer, is
the form of notice required for copies published after the renewal term
begins. Does the notice on copies already printed have to be changed?
On new copies, will the old notice be sufficient? 'Will a new notice,
giving only the date of renewal and the name of the renewal owner, be
sufficient alone ~ What is the date of renewal-the date of registration
or the date the renewal term begins? 'Who is the renewal owner-the
registered claimant or his assignee? 621
eraSee Silverman v. Sunrise Pictures Corp., 273 Fed. 90!! (2d Ctr, 1921) ; White-Smith
Music Pub. Co. v. Goft', 187 Fed. 247 (1st Cir, 1911) ; Von Tilzer v. Jerry Vogel Music Co:!
53 F. Supp. 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), atT'd 8ub nom. Gumm v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., 151S
F'. 2d 516 (2d Clr.1946).
er 2 LADAS, op. cit. supra note 588, at 773-74; 2 SOCOLOW, THE LAW OF RADIO
BROADCASTING § 686, at 1218; Brown, 8upra note 610, at 473, 481; Note, 10 AIR L.
ItEV. 1!l8, 204 (193!!) .
•" BLACK, op, cit. 8upra note 608, at 1811.
01. See Itossiter v. Vogel, 134 F. 2d 908
(2d Clr. 1!l43) ; Rose v, Bourne, Ine., 176 F.
Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y. 1!l5!!J, aff'd on other ground8, 279 F. 2d 79 (2d Clr.) cert. den.,
364 U.S. 880 (1!l60) ; HOWELL, op, cit. 8upra note, 58!l, at 116; Bricker, 8upra note 591,
at 26; Comment, 36 U. DET. L.J. 66. at 68 n. 15 (1!l58).
'11 Bricker, supra note 5!ll, at 26; Zissu, Work8-Subject of Oopyright-Right8 In Statu
tory Oopyrights 5 (Practising Law Institute, mimeo outline, 194!!); Comment, 8upra
note 616, at 68 n. 15.
alA See notes 540-46 supra, and text thereto.
019 See 2 SOCOLOW, op. cit. 8upra note 614, § 679, at 1207-09.
esc BLACK, op, cit. 8upra note 608, at 1811.
621 The statute, 17 U.S.C. § 32
(1!l58), permits substitution of an assignee's name In
the notice only after the assignment has heen recorded. See NICHOLSON, A MANUAL Oil'
COPYItIGHT PItACTICE 162 (2d ed. llHi6).
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It has been suggested that, although probably sufficient.?" retention
of the original notice might be misleading to the public.?" On the
other hand, though at least one court has upheld a notice limited to the
facts of renewal."! there is little justification in the statute for such a
result.?" Because of this uncertainty the commentators have almost
lin recommended use of two notices or a combined notice setting forth
both the facts of original publication and renewal.?"

IV.

REVIEW Ol!' BABIC PROBLEMS
A. IN GENERAL

Renewals have become so complicated and controversial that it is
hard to take a fresh look at the problem.?" Nevertheless, it appears
that this is what those responsible for the forthcoming general copy
right law revision will have to do, if they are to avoid the outcome of
previous revision efforts. They should try to see through the com
plexity of the present provision, to put aside their own preconceptions,
and to determine objectively whether renewals have any features worth
saving. In doing this, they should recognize that the main aspects
of the renewal device-division of copyright duration into two terms,
and reversion of ownership-are two different things that should be
considered separately.
B. RENEWALS AS AN ASPECT OF DURATION

At present about 15 % of subsisting copyrights are being renewed;
in fiscal 1959, for example, roughly 21,500 copyrights were renewed,
as against 124,500 that went into the public domain at the end of their
first 28-year term.
Inevitably', a person's reactions to these figures will be colored by
his own philosophy of copyright. There are many who believe that
the longer a copyright lasts the better; and that it does no harm if
the bulk of copyrighted works are protected longer than necessary,
provided those works with continuing commercial value are given
adequate protection. Others argue that a work can continue to have
scholarly, historical, or other value after its commercial value is gone;
8,. See 2 LADAS, op. cit. supra note 588, at 774 ; Henn, supra note 584, at 459.
... BOUVE, op. cit. supra note 587, at 41-42: WElL, AMERICAN COPYRIGHT LAW

§ 957, at 368-69 (1917) ; Bricker, supra note 591, at 26-27; Kupferman, supra note 588.

at 734 .
•" Fox FUm Corp. v, Knowles, 274 Fed. 731 (E.D.N.Y. 1921), a/J'd mem., 279 Fed.
1018 (2d Clr. 1922). rev'd on other grounds, 261 U.S. 326 (1923) ; see Edward B. Marks
Music Corp. v, Jerry Vogel Music Co.. 42 F, SuPP. 859 (S.D.N.Y. 1942). But see Von
Tilzer v. Jerry Vogel Music Co., ·53 F. Supp. 191 (S.D.N.Y. 1943), a/J'd sub nom. Gumm v,
Jerry Vogel Music Co., 158 F. 2d 516 (2d Clr. 1946).
825 See BOWKER, COPYRIGHT I'rS HISTORY AND ITS LAW 118
(1912); Bricker,
8upra note 591, at 26-27; Kupferman, supra note 588, at 734.
8" BOUVE, op. cit. 8upra note 587, at 42; BOWKER, op; cit. supra note 625, at 118;
HOWELL, op, cit. supra note 589, at 119; 2 LADAS, op. cit. 8upra note 588. at 774;
NICHOLSON op, cit. supra note 621, at 162; SHAFTER, MUSICAL COPYRIGHT 171
(2d ed. 103!!) ; WARNER, on. cit. s"pra note 605, § 83, at 261; WElL, op. cit. 8upra
note 623, § 957, at 369; Bricker} supra note 591, at 27; Henn, supra note 584, at 459;
Kupferman, supra note 588, at 73'1.
•n For discussions of some of the phllosophlcal bases of and arguments for and against
renewal of copyright, see EVANS, COPYRIGHT AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST 16-20
(1949) ; Bricker, supra note 591, at 45-46; Chafee, Reflections on the Law ot Oopl/ri.qht:
[pt.] II, 45 COLUM. L. REV. 719, 721-25, 732-3.~ (1945); Finkelstein, The Oopl/right
Law-A Reappraisal, 104 U. PA. L. REV. 1025, 1042-54 (1956); Hollander & Diamond,
The Right of Renewal-Oonfuslon'8 Masterpiece, 64 COM. L.J. 9fl, 98 (1959) ; Kupferman.
supra note 588, at 731>; Young, The Oopyright Term, 7 COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM
(ASCAP) 139, 153-54, 162, 168-71 (19G6); Comment, 36 U. DET. L.J. 66, 74-77 (1958).
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they assert that it hampers free cultural and intellectual interchange
to have great numbers of ephemeral and non-commercial works tied up
for long periods of time, when no one is interested in asserting rights
in them.
It is worth noting that a number of foreign copyright laws have
provisions limiting the duration of copyright or of certain rights,
unless the work continues to be nsed or made available to theJmblic.
Most patent and trademark laws have renewal provisions aime at the
same objective. The American renewal system also uccompl ishes this
result, and avoids the need for providing special terms for particular
types of works (photographs, motion pictures, etc. ) .
Renewal registration can be a burden, and failure to observe the
time limits can have drastic and unfortunate results. However, most
of the troublesome problems connected with renewal registration arise
from uncertainty as to the right to claim and own a renewal copy
right, and renewal could become a routine formality if the reversion
were removed. Even the problems of failure to meet the time limits
might be ameliorated by provisions for a longer period, or for grace
periods and reinstatement as in foreign patent and trademark laws.
As a registration formality, the usefulness of renewal in leading to
the true owner of the second term is sharply limited by two possibil
ities: that the renewal term may have been assigned, or that there
may be others in the same class of renewal claimants. On the other
hand, there are cases in which renewal registration offers a helpful
starting point in searching copyright title, and improvements in the
whole scheme of registration and recordation might increase the Hum
ber of these cases.
C. RENEWAL AS " REVlmSION OR RESERVATION O~' AUTJlOR'S HIGH'l'S

Probably the main purpose of the present renewal provision was to
protect the author ngainst disadvantageous bargnins-s-to gi ve him a
second chance to realize financial benefits from his creation. This
underlying purpose has been called paternalistic and in conflict with
principles of freedom of contract. On the other hand, an analysis
of the copyright laws of the world reveals a tendency to treat copy
right as something different from ordinary goods and chattels, and
to establish restrictions on alienability and control over contract re
lations for the benefit of the author and his family. There is an
apparent conviction that copyright involves an element of personal
creativity entitling an author to special consideration in his contrac
tual dealings, together with a recognition that when most copyright
bargains are made there is no way to judge the ultimate value or life
of the work.
If one assumes that there is merit in the idea of legal provisions
preserving some continuing interest in the author, it is still necessary
to ask whether the American renewal system is successful in accom
plishing this result. On balance, it seems that the probable answer
to this question would be a qualified "no."
(1) The ali-or-nothing approach of the reversion can sometimes
have drastic effects upon the interests of publishers and other users.
This danger, coupled with uncertainty as to ownership of the re
newal and inability to insure exclusivity, may reduce the value of a
renewal or actually prevent the use of a work.
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(2) "Split renewals," in which co-owners of a renewal assign their
rights to different users, create accounting problems and may dissi
pate the value of a copyright.
(3) The complexity and uncertainty of the present law, deriving
partly from the nature of the reversion and partly from pooi legis
lative drafting, stands in the way of its successful operation. The
task of revising the present provision to make it clear and consistent
would be enormously difficult, and the prospect of simply repealing
the reversionary renewal is a tempting one.
Notwithstanding these serious detriments, some individual authors
and their families appear to have benefitted directly from the renewal
provisions. Moreover, although there are various reasons why authors
are in a better general bargaining position today than they were fifty
years ago, renewals have apparently played a part in this change. In
at least one case, the renewal provision was a pivotal factor in the
formation and development of a major authors' protective society
and its uniform contract.?"
All things considered, it appears that although the American re
newal system conveys some benefits to authors and their families, it
has been a remarkably inefficient and burdensome method of accom
plishing this result. At the same time, it is important to realize that
the reversionary renewal is the only provision in the U.S. copyright
law that attempts to preserve the author's interests or to give him an
advantage in his contract relations. If the renewal provision were
repealed and nothing were substituted in its place, the United States
would be moving in a direction opposite to that of most other countries.
There are many alternatives to a reversionary renewal system, and
at least one of them has been seriously considered in past revision
efforts. For example, the "Shotwell Committee" bill incorporated a
25-year limit on the duration of assignments and licenses, with a
reversion to the author or certain of his heirs, but with a right to
continue publishing under a royalty agreement. 'When seen in per
spective this device appears closely similar to the existing .renewal
system, and would share many of the same advantages and disadvan
tages. Other provisions found in foreign laws and intended to give
the author a continuing interest in his work include:
(1) Requirement that a contract specify the exact nature of each
right transferred, with special requirements concerning transfers of
an entire copyright;
(2) Prohibition against assignments and exclusive licenses for
a lump sum, except under specified conditions;
(3) Requirement that contract must specify certain things (e.g.,
duration of each right transferred, period within which work must
be exploited, remuneration, etc.), with presumptions to control in
case certain provisions are omitted;
(4) Reversion to the author if the transferee fails to exploit or
continue exploitation within a reasonable time;
(5) Establishment of conditions limiting right of transferee to
retransfer copyright or rights under the copyright without the
author's permission:
"'. See Klein, Protective Societies for Authors and creator», in 1958 COPYRIGHT PROB·
LEMS ANALYZED 19,32-41 (1953).
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(6) Establishment of controls over distribution of royalties col
lected by performing rights societies and other authors' protective
associations.
D. CONCLUSION

The present problems of renewal revolve around the reversion to
the author and his family. There is no reason why renewals could
not be kept as a device for adjusting the term, while dropping the
reversion altogether. For example, the copyright could still be di
vided into terms, with provision for extension by anyone with a legal
or equitable interest in a copyright; the action of one person should
be sufficient to extend the term for the benefit of everyone who has
any interest in the copyri ght, without any change in (or loss of)
ownership. At the same time, this system would still permit the large
majority of works to enter the public domain twice as soon as they
would under a straight term. Some features of the reversion could,
if desired, be preserved by separate provisions dealing with assign
ments and contract relations.
As shown in the history of past revision efforts, the question of what
to do with subsisting copyrights is an important and difficult problem
that should not be dismissed lightly. With respect to copyrights in
their first term, there are strong policy arguments against cutting off
the future interests of prospective renewal claimants and their
assignees. And, should the duration of copyright be extended beyond
56 years, preponderant sentiment in the r.ust has favored having the
extension revert to the author or his fumily ; but in this situation the
rights of transferees has always been a question. These problems
promise to be among the most troublesome the legislative drafters
will have to face.
V. SUlIIJlfARY OF ISSUES
(1) Should all of the essential elements of copyright renewal (divi
sion of duration into terms, registration as a requirement of the longer
term, and reversion of ownership) be retained ?
(2) If so, what major improvements or changes should be made in
the present renewal provisions:
(a) With respect to the time limits and formalities of renewal
registration?
(b) With respect to those entitled to claim renewal?
(c) With respect to other problems (assignability, rights of co
owners, time of vesting, etc.) not now specified in the statute?
(3) If the present reversionary renewal system is not retained,
should there be any provisions permitting works without continuing
commercial value to enter the public domain sooner than other works:
(a) By means of a non-reversionary renewal system?
(b) By other means?
(4) If the present reversionary renewal system is not retained,
should there be any provisions for a reversion or reservation of
authors' rights:
(a) By means of limitations on assignments?
b) By other means?
5) What provision should be made for subsisting copyrights:
a) If in their first term ?
(b) If the duration of copyright is extended beyond 56 years?

l

APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS SINCE

1909

AFFECTING RENEWALS

A. DEVELOPMENTS, 1900-1023

In the 1912 hearings." on bills to bring motion pictures under the copyright
Iaw " the Register of Copyrights, Mr. Solberg, noted that the 1009 Ad had failed
to specify the duration of copyright in unpublished works." He urged the com
mittee to correct this omission, but without extending the term of works regis
tered between 1009 and 1912. The following comment on this point hy Repre
sentative Currier, former chairman of the House Committee responsible for the
Act of 1909, casts light upon the Congressional attitude toward renewals at the
time:
"Mr. CURRIER. I got a good deal of insight into this question. I had a three
years' fight with the publishers, who tried to get everything in sight; and they
had not the slightest regard for the 90,000,000 of people. 'I'hey had not any
conception that they had any interest in a copyright, and they wanted a term
of copyright for 50 years in a single term. They did not want this renewal term
in the law at all, and they ought not to have their original term extended one
minute." ...
Before 1924 the only other development worth noting was a series of bills,
introduced in 1922 and 1923, aimed at permitting U.S. adherence to the Berne
Copyright Union...• While not altogether clear, these bills would apparently
have retained the renewal requirements for both U.S. and foreign works.
B. THE DALLINGER BILL, 1924

'I'he first post-1909 general revision bill, which was also aimed at Berne ad
herence, was the Dalllnger bill introduced on March 24, 1924"· and again,
with revisions, on May 9, 1924.'" Basically, the bill provided for a straight
life-plus term, but with a reversion to the author's family:
Baeic term: life-pIus-fifty.
SpeciaZ terms: 50 years from "production" where author was a corporation
or partnership.
Reversion: for all but "collective" works, no assignment, license, or other
grant would be valid after 25 years from the author's death;'" at that
point the copyright would revert to the author's widow or widower, if
survlvlng, or if not, to his heirs at law.
.., Hearings on Townsend Oopyright Amendment Before the House Oommittee on Patents,

62d Cong., 2d Sess. 112-1115 (1912) .
... H.R. 15263, 62d Cong., 2d Sess. (1911); H.R. 20596, 62d Cong., 2d Sess. (1912) .
... Mr. Solberg felt that this "was simply an Inadvertence," but feared that "a defend
ant may plead that under this provision he should have an undetermined term of copy
right." Representative Currier, who had been chiefly responsible for the Act of 1909,
agreed that "we certainly Intended to make every copyright term 28 years." Hearings,
supra note AI, at 112-18.
A. ld. at 1115.
"R· H1'3R6'7611476, 67th Cong., 2d Sesa. (1922); S. 4101, 67th Cong., 4th Sess. (1922);
H. .
, H.R. 140315, 67th Cong., 4tb Sess. (1923); S. 74, H.R. 1573, H.R. 2663, H.R.
'il~7'968th Cong., 1st Sess. (1923). Similar bills were Introduced In later Congresses:
6988 7~8~, JOth ~ong., 1st Sess. (1928); H.R. Hi 086, 70th Cong., 2d Sess. (1928); H.R.
0n7g'6'8 d Sess. (1929) ; H.R. 158153, S. 1928, 73d Cong., t st Sess. (1033).
A. ~- RS 817
tt..
, th Cong., 1st Sess. (1924).
:: H.R. 9137, 68th Cong., tst Sess. (1924).
T~e f1rs.t Dal1lnger bill contained a clause permitting the assignee or grantee to dis
~;:~~ bffi~les still on hand after the reversion, but this clause was omitted from the
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Sllb,~jsting

copyrights: would be extended to the full term without any
renewal formality, but the extended term would vest exclusively in the
author's widow, widower, or heirs at law; assignees or licensees would
have no rights in the extension.
During the brief hearings on the Dallinger bill there was only passing reference
to the duration provisions;" but a mimeographed statement prepared by those
interests responsible for the bill AlO indicated that one purpose was to retain
the reversion as "a heritage of [the author's] family" but to do away with the
renewal formality which "has been a source of difficulty and injustice." All
C. THE PERKINS RILL, 1925

The next general revision bill All! dropped the reversionary feature of the
Dullinger bill :
Basic term: life-pIus-fifty.
Special terms: 50 years from publication for a variety of works. AlI
Iteuersion : none (except that, in the absence of a specific agreement to the
contrary, the copyright in a contribution to a periodical would automati
cally revert to the author after publlcation ).
Subsisting copyrights: would be extended to the full term without any
renewal formality, but the extended term would revert to roughly the
same beneficiaries as those provided in the present renewal section""
There was little meaningful discussion of duration or renewals at the 1925 hear
ings on the Perkins bill. A 15 However, the representative of the Victor Talldng
Machine Company expressed opposition to the bill on the ground that, by abolish
ing renewals, the author and his family would be unjustly deprived of a second
chance to benefit from a work. Al • It was suggested that making copyrights
divisible would not solve this problem, since authors frequently sold their entire
copyright outrlgbt.?"
D. THE VESTAL BILLS, 1026-1931

In 1926 the general revision movement entered one of its most active phases
with the introduction of lI.n. 10434, Representative Vestal's first revision
bill: A18
Basic term: life-pIus-fifty.
Special terms: 50 years from "completion of creation of the work" where the
author was not an individual.
Reversion: none.
Subsisting copyrights: would be extended to the full term without any
renewal formality, but the extended term would revert to roughly the
sallie beneficia ries as those provided in the present renewal section. Al.
A.

Hearlsure on H.R. 6250 and H.R. 91$7 Before the lIouse Oommittee on Patent s, 68th

Cong., Ls t Ses s, 321l (1!)24).

Principal sponsorship for the Da lltncer bill apparently cnme from motion picture.
and per lodicn l puultshlng Interests. See Ilcal"in,g•• ""pm note All, at 298-301.
The mtmeogrnphed statement, ent Itl"d "Br ief It""lew of the Proposed Changes In the
Conyrtgh t Law Contained In the Da lltnzer Hlll," was evtden tly sent to the House Com
mittee by the chatrmn II of a joint committee representing these interests, and Is In the
Copyright Office Library.
All The discusston of durntlon npIH>urS on pngf' 20 of the stn tamr-n t.
Al2 lI.H. 11258, S. 4355, 68t11 Cong., 2d Sl'SS. (11l25) ; a.n. 5841, 69th Cong., 1st Sess.
(1925).
At, Posthumous works, works made for hire, composite or cyclopaedlc works, eomptlattons,
abridgments, adaptations. ur rnngemen ts, motion pictures. sound recordings. and periodicals.
A" If the author left a wtll and there \\'0re no survtving widow, widower, or ch lldren,
the extension wus given either to the author's executors or to "a duly uppotnted adminis
trator with the will annexed." III cases where the proprietor could claim reuewal under
the present law (posthumous works, cornpostte works, etc.) the subsisting copyright was
mpr,,!y eout lnued until fifty years from flrst publication.
A15 Hearings on H.R. 11258 Beiore the H01/·,e Committee on Patcnt s, 68th Cong., 2d
Sess, 105-07. 110-11, 318-23, 3nO, 42-1-25, 434-35, 442-43, 482-83 (192r;).
Al. H. at 3!ll-23.
A17 JrI. at 3?O--2:~.
Al' H.R. 10-134, 61ltIJ Cong., t st Sess. (11l26).
A'. If the author left a will nnd there wore no survlvtng widow, widower. or children,
the extenston was to VC'Ht "in the nuthor's f;lxeclltonol or tpstHmentnr~~ trustees • • • or in
n dllll' appointod ndmtu ls tru to r with the will annexed If there be no such executors 01'
trustees, find In the absence of a will, In his administrator: • • .... In cases where the
proprietor could claim renewal under the presout law (posthumous works, composite works,
etc.) , the subsisting copyright was merely continued until flftY-Blx years from first
publication.
AlO

prlntln~,
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However this long and involved section also contained two provisos similar
to the old "Monroe Smith Amendment." . ,. If the author had parted with
any of his rights under a royalty agreement, the agreement would con
tinue in force during the extended term; but, if he had made an outright
assignment for a lump sum, apparently the author and the copyright
proprietor were to renegotiate and divide the extension between them.?"
At the April, 1926, hearings on H.R. 10434, the represeututlves of the authors ant!
publishers favored a single long term based on the life of the author.'" Renewals
were criticized as depriving the publisher of a legitimate Investuient.t" and as
making it difficult for the author to sell his contingent tnterest.e" On the other
hand, there was some sentiment expressed in favor of the reversionary aspect
of renewals, AlII> and in favor of a definite term rather than one based on the life
of the author.e'" There was also considerable discussion, pro and con, of the
provision allowing the author and publisher to share the extension of subsisting
copyrights. A21
The Vestal bill was reintroduced in the 70th .... and 71st A29 Congresses, and
further hearings were held in Aprt! and May, Ul30. A 3U There was Jittle discussion
of duration/"·a though at one point the renewal device was crttictzed as trouble
some and unfair to publlshers.e" The main topic of interest at these hearings
was divisibility of copyright, which at its heart was directly linked with the
reversionary aspect of renewals; there was apparently a widespread belief that.
if the author retained any rights he did not specifically sell, there would be no
need for a reversion to give him and his family a continuing benefit. A3'
Theatrical producers. in particular, objected to the divisibility section of the
1926-1929 Vestal bill on the ground that, if an author were able to sell dramatic
and motion picture rights separately, the legitimate theater would be adversely
affected. A" At the end of the 1930 hearings it became apparent that a new com
promise had been reached; in place of the provision in the divisibility section
specifying that the author retained any rights he did not sell. the committee
proposed to substitute a reversion to "his legal personal representatives" after
28 years following the author's death: A"
"Provided, That no assignment by the author, where the author is an individual.
of the copyright in any work and no grant by him of any interest therein (other
wise than by will). after the passage of this act, shall be operative til vest in the
assignee or grantee any rights with respect to the copyright in the work beyond
the expiration of twenty-eight years from the death of the author, and the rever
sionary interest in the copyright expectant on the termination of that period
shall. on the death of the author. notwithstandtng any agreement to the con
trary, devolve on his legal personal representatives as part of his estate, and any
agreement entered into by him as to the disposition of such reversionary interest.
shall be null and void."
With this addition, and with some revisions in the section dealing with the
extension of subsisting copyrights, the Vestal bill was introduced on May 22.
1930 as H.R. 12549/" and was reported from committee on May 28, 1930 with
the following comment:
"l'he present term of copyright under the act of 1909 is 28 years, with an addi
tional term of 28 years for renewal. Under H.R. 12549 the term is extended to
the life of the author and a period of 50 years after his death. This is the gen
eral period provided for by the International Copyright Union, and it has the
A:!O See notes 64-6~, 82-8~, 9~-9G 8upra, and text thereto
A'> The dtvtslon of benefits was apparently to be left 'to the courts where the pa rttes
could not agree, and was supposed to depend on the umoun t the publisher had Invested
and the value of hls return. See Hearing8 on H.II. 10484 Before the House Committee on
Patents, 69th Cong., 1st Sess. 299 (1926),
An J d. at 49-~Oj 64-6:1. 76.
- ta. at 64~o, 76.
AMlJd. at 64.
A'. Td, at 141)....46, 213.
A20 Id. at 180-82, 2:12-113.
A.1Id. at 24, 118-19, 123, 140, 146, 230-31,298-99.
A" H.R. 8912, 70th Cong., 1st Sess. (1928).
- H.R. 6990, 71st Cong., 2d Sess. (1929).
. (l~;lf~arings an H.R. 6990 Before the Houe« Oommlttee on Patents, 71st Cung., 2d Sess,

A'" See id. at 4:1, 48. 109, 110, 139, 184.
AlI'Id. at 4~.
.
An See, e.g., M. at 36, 48 .
.ua See. e.n:J M. at 267-74.
-Id. at 214.
- B.R. 12ll49, 71st Cong., 2d Sess. (1930).
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advantage of giving the young author ample time in which to reap the benefit
of his genius. No objection has been raised to the extension by any of the indus
tries, and, to parallel the renewal or reversionary interest provided for in the
act of 1909, the present bill includes a provision by which the absolute reversion
of the work to the author's representatives takes place regardless of his assign
ments, after the expiration of 28 years beyond his life." A36
During the 1930-1931 House debates on the Vestal bill the duration sections
were discussed at considerable length.?" One of the arguments advanced by
the opponents was that under existing law an author and his family benefitted
for 28 years, but under the bill the publisher would have the whole copyrlght for
11 much longer term. A38
'I'he proponents replied that authors and their heirs
would derive substantial benefits from the extension of duration.e" that an author
should be able to perceive at the outset if his work is of lasting value and make
an advantageous contract based on the longer term.?" and that it is unfair to
throw a work into the public domain if the author forgets to renew.?"
On June 28, 1930, Representative Vestal offered a committee amendment limit
ing the right of the author's "legal personal representatives" to dispose of the
copyright that would revert to them 28 years after the author's death:
"After the death of the author the entire reversionary interest in the copy
right or any right or rights comprised therein may be assigned, mortgaged,
licensed, or otherwise disposed of by his legal personal representative or such
other persons (if any) in whom the same shall vest under his Will, except that
no assignment or other disposition of any right or rights for the reversionary
term or any part thereof shall be made unless the assignee or licensee of record
thereof (if any) for the immediately preceding term shall have first been given
a reasonable opportunity to acquire the same at a price and upon termsat least
equal to those upon which such right or rights are offered or granted to others,
and any assignment or other disposition or agreement as to the disposition of
any such right or rights in violation of this restriction shall be null and void and
may be set aside at the instance of such prior assignee or licensee." A"
It is interesting that this amendment was rejected,A<3 apparently on the strength
of arguments that publishing houses should not be benefitted at the expense of
the author's heirs. H I On the other hand, a later amendment that would have
returned to the duration-renewal provisions of the present law was decisively
defeated, A•• and the bill was passed by a large majority in the House on Janu
ary 13, 1931. A'.
'I'he Vestal bill, as passed by the House, was introduced in the Senate on
January 21, 1931/" and hearings were held on January 28 and 29. A' . At the
hearings there were passing references to renewals as a source of present diffi
culty.?" but there was a striking amount of concerted opposition to the life-plus
fifty term on various grounds, principally that it would be too long, that it would
be indefinite and would protect different works for different periods, and that it
would be very difficult or impossible to determine authorship and dates of death
in many cases. A" Several witnesses strongly recommended a straight term of
years beginning and ending on a definite date. A01
The bill was reported favorably by the Senate Committee on February 17,
1931/52 but with some radical amendments. Notably, the term for all works was
now a straight "seventy years from the date of copyright," and the reversion to
A3. H.R. REP. NO. 1689, 71st Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (Pt. I, 1930).
Later reports containing
the same passage were B.R. REP. NO. 1898 and B.R. REP. NO. 2016, 71st Cong., 2d Bess.
(1930).
A31 72 CONGo REC. 10593-94, 11997-98, 12007, 12016-18
(1930); 74 CONGo REC.
2014-22 (19aO).
.
A38 72 CONGo REC. 12016-18 (1930) ; 74 CONGo REC. 2018 (1930).
AS' 72 CONGo REC. 11998, 12007, 12016-18 (1930) ; 74 CONGo REC. 2015, 2019 (1930).
A<D 74 CONGo REC. 2017 <l930) (remarks of Representative Beedy).
AU 74 CONGo REC. 2017 (1930) (remarks of Representative Bloom).
AU 72 CONGo REC. 12016 (1930).
A43 t«. at 12017.
40' ld. at 12016-17.
AU 74 COXG. REC. 2014-19 (1930).
A.. IrI. at 2081.
A" n.R. 12549, 71st Cong., 3d Sess. (1931),
A48 Hearings on H.R. 12549 Be/ore the Senate Committee on Patents, 71st Cong., 3d
Sess. (l931).
A'O ld. at 133, 264.

AM Id. at 23-24. 26-28, 56-57. 88-89, ] a3, 145, 146-47, 261-62, 264.
For arguments
favorfng !lfe-plus-fifty, see Id. at 193-94, 307-08.
A51 I d, at 88-89, 133. 261-62, 264 .
.... S. REP. NO. 1732, 71s1 Cong., 3d Sess. (1931).
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the author's personal representatives 28 years after his death had been dropped
entirely,.... The report indicates that the main reason behind the 70 year term
was to make the length of copyright protection uniform for the works of all
authors r e" the reason for dropping the reversion was not stated but, since it
had bee~ based on the death of the author, it may have been felt incompatible
with a straight term. The Senate bill was debated briefly,.... but was never
reached for a vote, and died with the end of the 71st Congress. In the 72d
Congress both the House and Senate versions of the Vestal bill were introduced
with some relatively minor revisions,AO. but no further action was taken in
either chamber.
E. THE DILL DILL, 1932-1933

On March 2, 1932 Senator Dill introduced a new general revision bill .." in which
the duration provisions were somewhat simplifled :
Basic term: 56 years "from the date of completion of the work."
Special terms: none.
Reversion: none.
Subsistinu copyriuhts: would be automatically "continued" until 56 years
from the date of copyright. If there had been a binding assignment of the
renewal, the "continuation" would vest in the owner of the copyright, sub
jed to the conditions of the assignment; but. in the absence of such an
assignment, the continuation would vest in (l) "the author. his executor,
testamentary trustees, or administrator" at the end of 28 years, or (2)
if renewal registration had been made, in the owners of renewal under pre
existing law.
This bill was reintroduced in the 73d Congress,.... but no action was even taken
on it.
F. THE SIROVICH BILLS, 1932

Throughout the late winter and spring of 1932 Representative Sirovich, the new
chairman of the House Committee on Patents, held extensive hearings on general
revision of copyright."'· The first phase of the hearings took place between Feb
ruary 1 and March 14. Although the life-plus-fifty term still had supporters.f"
it was obvious from the start that Representative Sirovich and other members of
both Houses bad become convinced of the impracticality of basing the term on
the author's life."" A straight term of 60 years from publication or public per
formance was considered at first: .... but this was reduced to 56 years at Mr. Sol
berg's suggestion, in order to avoid tbe complications inherent in extending the
term for subsisting copyrigbts."" Renewals were criticized by several speakers
as a burden and a source of difficulty, and because of the danger of loss of protec
tion through forgetting the time limits.....
Tbe key to general revision, as Representative Sirovicb saw it, was divisibility
of copyright."" He proposed to make the author the first copyrigbt owner in every
case, and to permit him not only to assign away his entire right, but also to divide
his copyright into as many rigbts as he wished and to sell or license each right
separately. 'I'hls, he felt. would mean that each right (e.u., serial publication,

"'3 Another change was the addition, to the section governing extension of subsisting
copyrights, of a clause deeming assignments and licenses on a royalty basis personal COIl
tracts. This was supposed to protect the author's rights In the event of breach or
bankruptcy. ta. at 31.
.... ld. at 28 .
.... 74 CONGo REC. 6244-51 (19311 .
.... H.R, 139, S. 176, 72d Cong., rst Sess. (1931). The House version retained both
the lif~-plus-fifty term and the reversion to the author's personal representatives. ~'he
Senate version reduced the straight term to 60 years and, In the section on extensIon of
subsisting copyrights, dropped the whole proviso governing rights under all outright lump
sum purchase ann substituted a proviso disclaiming Interference with any vested right.
.." S. 3985, 72d Cong., 1st sese. (1932) .
.... S. 342, 73d Cong"1st Sess, (1933) .
.... Hearings on General Revision 0/ the Oopyright Law Be/ore the House Oommittee 011
Patents, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932); Hearings on H.R. 10976 Be/ore the House Oom
mittee on Patents, 72d Cong., 1st Bess. (1932) ; Hearings on H.R. 1l9~8 be/ore the House
Oommittee on Patents, 72d Cong., t st Sess. (1932).
Hearings on General Revision, supra note A59, at 7, 28, 105-06, 137, 826. As at
previous hearings, there was also opposition to a Itre-ptus term. Ia. at 85, 119, ~62.
.. 61 Ld, at 77,101,106,118 .
..., I d, at 77, 80-81, 100-01,105-06.
.... ld. at 118-19, 326-27.
.... I d. at 7,100-01,105-06, 118, 327.
.... See, e.q., id. at 100-01, 106, 324, 330-33, 360, 416.
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book publication, motion picture, dramatic, radio, television, etc.) would be bar
gained for separately, and that authors would retain all rights they did not sell.
This conception of divisibility as a kind of universal panacea permeated the
1932 hearings and, as In the 1930 hearings ..co was closely related to the reversion
ary aspect of renewals. Mr. Sirovich and others apparently felt that, as long as
the author retained some or most of his bundle of rights, he would always have a
reversionary Interest or a "second chance" which would make renewals unneces
sary."" At least at the beginning, the Committee either did not realize or did not
seem concerned about the practical possibility that the author would be Induced
to make an outright assignment of his copyright, leaving himself with no continu
ing Interest whatever.
On February 20, 1032, Mr. Solberg, who had retired as Register of Copyrights
but was still an active supporter of Berne adherence, made a lengthy statement to
the Committee concerning the term of copyright."~ Although stressing the ad
vantages of the "Union term" (life-plus-fifty) he pointed out that acceptance of
this term was not necessary for the United States to join the Berne Union, and he
Indicated that he was not opposed to a straight term of 56 years. However, Mr.
Solberg was seriously concerned about the effect of automatically extending the
term of all subsisting copyrights to the full 56 year term, without the neeesstty of
making renewal registration for those works in their first 21:1 years. He pointed
out that automatic extension would double the term for nearly four million works,
and that "this seems (If doubtful value or necessity." .... He noted that only about
five percent of copyrights were being renewed at that time and that, if renewal
registration were required for suhsistlng copyrights, only 200,000 rather than four
million copyrights would be extended. He therefore proposed that, with some
minor revisions, the renewal provision be retained for subsisting copyrights still
in their first term."
M~. Sirovich was astounded to learn that only five percent of copyrights were
then being renewed, and his immediate reaction to Mr. Solberg's proposal con
cerning subsisting copyrights appeared favorable."" However, he still advocated
a straight term of 56 years for future works"" because of his conviction that,
under a divisible copyright, the author would retain rights which might become
valuable at a later time:
"The CHAIUMAN. Who knows what the perfection of television might mean?
Some of the old rights that are now in the sphere of television might be reserved.
Some years ago, nobody dreamt what motion pictures would become, Then, you
men [the magazine publishers] had full right to everything, but to-day every
author will speak for his dramatic, radio, moving-picture, and television rights,
and who knows what this era will bring forth that will give the author more
opportunities than in the domain of serial rights and first publication which
is so rich to-day for the magazines.
"The renewal period is given only to those authors who avail themselves ot
the right of renewaL If we make the terms of the copyright 50 years, we may
be giving them some real property right that may mean something to them and
to their descendants." "'a
On March 10, 1932, after the hearings had been going on for almost six weeks,
Representative Sirovich Introduced the first .... of the six bills he presenter! in
the 72d Congress; its term provisions, and those of the second Sirovich bill
of March 22,"'5 were not fundamentally different from those of the Dill bill"'·
and of the Senate version of the Vestal bill: .."
Busic term: copyright from creation, to expire 56 years from "the date of
first public presentation."
.... See note A32 8upra, and text thereto.
See. e.g., Hearing8 on Genera; Revt8ton, 8upra note A1i9. at 10()....()1. 330-33, 860:
Hearing8 on H.R. J0976, 8upra note Ali9, at 187-88: Heartng8 on R.R. JJ948, .upra note

".7

A59, at 122-23.

.... Hearinq« on General Revt810n, 8upra note A59, at 321-33.

.... IrJ. at 327 .
..,. Id. at 327-30•
.." I ,I. at 330-33.
..,a I d. at 330-32, 360 •
.." I d. at 360.
.... H.R. 10364, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932) .
.... H.R. 10740, 72d Cong., 1st Sess, (1932) .
..,. See note A57 8upra, and text thereto•
.." See notes A52-1i6 8upra, and text thereto.
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Special terms: none.
RC1,ersion: none.
Subsisting copyrights: would be extended to 56 years from first public pres

entation without the need of renewal registration. If u binding agreement
had been made to renew the copyright for the benefit of the proprietor
of the first term, the agreement could be continued on the same royalty
basis or upon payment of the same lump sum at the end of the first .28
years. "If there was no agreement for renewal, the copyright shall become
the property of the author at the end of the twenty-eight year period."
During the second phase of the 1932 hearings, which took place between
March 21 and March 25""s criticism of basing the term on the "date of first public
IJresentation" was advanced on the ground that it was too indefinite and difficult
to ascertatn.?" In an effort to meet these objections ASO Representative Sirovich
revised the term provlslons in his third bill of March 30: AS1 copyright was still
to terminate 56 years after first public presentation, but if the work had not been
publicly presented the copyright WOUIII en<l three years after the author's death,
or three years after creation if the author was a corporation. The committee
report on this bill contains the following comments:
"In place of the awkward method of providing two terms of 28 years each,
the bill substitutes one term of 56 years, which begins to run on the first publi
cation or other public presentation of the work. The disadvantage of two terms
of copyright has been that in many cases all author loses his copyright by failing
1"0 renew and too many controversies have arisen over the rights of purchasers
and the rights of authors on the expiration of the first term. The author here
is given a complete term of 56 years and his copyright for that term is a property
right which can be easily dealt with, and under this provision no misunder
standings can arise. On the death of the author hiA copyright continues in favor
of his personal representatives until the end of the term, unless he has already
assigned his copyright, in which case the same holds true of the copyright
o\vner. If A8~
On March 2;:;, 1932, Nathan Burkan, Counsel for ASCAP, testified forcefully
In favor of the reversionary feature of renewals; AIl3 he sald : "I may be in
conflict with my own people on this. but I have strong views on the subject,
influenced by what Mark Twain told the Patents Committee In loo!)." AS' He
argued that, as in the House version of the Vestal bill, the rights of an assignee
or licensee should revert "to the author 01' his dependents • • • at the expiration
of a period of 28 years."..... Representative E;irO"ich asserted that such a provi
sion would be unnecessary ill view of the divisihility provisions of his bilV"
hut Mr. Burkan stressed that, "as a rule," the author is required to sign "a
document by which he divests himself of all his rights in his work for all time
for a mere pittance." All,
The term provisions of the fourth Sirovich bill of May 7, 1932,'1.8· were sub
stantially the same as those of its Iunuediate predecessor. However, at the
final Sirovich hearing on May 12 A88 Mr. Burkan again strongly recommended
II reversion to the author and hls family after 28 years; .1.90 he submitted a brief
and a draft amendment for the purpose.e" Mr. Slrovich still seemed to feel that
divisibility would solve the problem, but Mr. Burkan was most emphatic in his
disagreement. He argued .tbat a technical provision allowing the author to
dlvlde up his rights and sell them separately would not keep him from being
forced to make an outright sale of his entire right for 11 small sum."..
lleal'ings on Il.R. 10976, supra note A59.
A"ld. lit 167-68.
'
AsoId. at 169-70. Althou/:h the title p·age of the March 21-25 hearlnl;s Indicate that
they were held on B.R. 10976, the fact is that the bill bearing that number was not Intro
duced until March 30, after that phase of the hearings was concluded.
.1.81 H.R. 10976. 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (19112).
A.' H.R. REP. NO. 1008, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1932): see also (Il.at 2.
A•• Hearings on II.R. 10976, Slll),'a note AlI9, at 18H8.
AMId. at 187.
A" IbM.
AMId. at 187-88.
A.. Id. at 188.
A.. H.R. 11948, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932).
"'" Hearing8 on H.B. 119~8, 811pra note AlI9.
-Id. at 121-23.
A011d. at 127-28, 1115-56.
-Id. at 122-23.
AT.
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As a direct result of these arguments a new proviso was added to the fifth AIl3
lind sixth A04 Sirovich bills. It was restricted in terms to "musical and dramat
teo-musical compositions," and it provided that all assignments and grants
would cease to be valid after the first 28 years of the copyright:
". • • the reversionary interest in the copyright in such [musical and dramatlco
musical] compositions expectant at the termination of that (21:> year] period
shall, notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary, revert to the author if he
be living, and if not living, such reversionary interest shall be disposed of either
as directed by the will of the author or according to the applicable laws governing
the intestate disposition of personal property upon the death of such author."
The fifth Sirovich bill was reported A9' and debated briefly in the House,A"
but no further action was taken in the 72d Congress.
G. DEVELOPMENTS, IfJ33-193G: THE DUFFY, DALY, AND SIROVICH BILLS

Two new bills aimed at doing the minimum necessary to permit Berne
adherence were introduced in 1933/97 and on February 19, 1934, President
Roosevelt forwarded the Convention itself to the Senate for possible ratifica
tion. A" As an outgrowth of hearings in the spring of 1934,A'9 an Interdepart
mental Committee was organized; A,OO it prepared a new general revision bill,
introduced by Senator Duffy on March 13, 1935. A101 About a month later the
presidential reeounuenda tion concerning the Berne Convention was reported
favorably by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee; A102 the Convention was
actually ratified by the Senate on April 19, 1935,Al03 but this action was withdrawn
immediately and the Convention was returned to Committee to await action on
the Duffy bill. A10<
The term provisions of the first Duffy bill (S. 2465) were not unlike those of
earlier measures, but lacked the reversionary feature previously urged by 1111'.
Burkan : AI05
Basic term: 56 years from publication or, if unpublished, from creation.
Special terms: none.
Reversion: none.
SUb~isting copydghts: would be automatically extended to 56 years from
the date of original copyright. 'I'he remaiuder of the section was unclear,
but apparently provided that, at the end of 28 years, copyright would
revert to those who would have been entitled to the renewal under pre
existing law:"o•
." H.R. 12094, 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932).
A9' H.H.124:!,5. 72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932).
ILR. REP. NO. 1361, 72d Cong., t st Sess. (1932).
AOO 75 CONGo REC.ll059-72 (1932).
A97 H.R. 5853, S. 1928, 73d Congo 1st Sess. (1933).
APO EXEC. E, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. (1934).
AD'

AD' Il ead n gs on S. Ins Before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, 73d Cong.,
2d Sess. (1934).
.
A1"0 'I'he rnt erdopa rtmentat Committee held conferences and issued a report, which was
printed as an exhibit to the Committee report on the Convention. EXEC. REP. NO.4, 74th
Cong., Lst He's. 9-18 (1935). 'l'he report referred very brietly to renewals, noting that a
single term is "calcnlated to be of benefit to authors," and that "experience in the past
has shown that authors frequently forl;et to renew their copyright and afterwards discover
thn t they could have profited by the protection of the second term of 28 years." l d, at 16.
A101 S. 2465, 74th Cong., 1st Sess. (1935).
Al02 EXEC. HE!'. NO.4, 74th Cong., 1st Sess. (1935).
Al03 79 CONGo REC. 6032 (1935).
AI0, I d, at G09!1.
Al05 A letter dated March 20, 1935 from the Chairman of the Interdepartmental Com
mittee to Louis D. Frohlich, printed in the record of the 1936 hearings, indicates that
the Committee was not opposed to providing a reversion in a future, more comprehensive

bill :

It appeared highly desirable to the committee to remove the formality of renewal
registration. It may be added that practically everyone who has given attention to

the matter during the discussions before committees of Congress for some years pnst
has approved the idea of a single term of copyright in place of the two terms, original
and renewal, existing under present law. The right of renewal frequently is not
exercised, with resuitlng loss of copyright in va lunble works, and It is believed the
single term is an improvement from practically every point of view. Your proposal
for a reversion of the latter part of the copyright term to the author or his family
Interr-sted the committee. As you say, the British law gives this right, which accrues
25 years nfter the death of the author. It muv be possible at a future time to con
sider further the value of this proposal, but the purpose of the present draft hardly
seems to justify introducing it. Hearings on Revision of Copyright LaW8 Beiore the
House Committee on Patents, 74th Cong., 2d Sess. 342, 343 (1936).
AI00 The letter to Mr. Frohlich, 8upra note A105. indicated that the purpose of thIs sec
tion was "to give the second 28 years of copy..igh t in all cases to the same persons who
would receive It under existing law, subject, however to any agreement made for the dis
posal of the renewal term which would be enforceable under the present statute. • • •"

Ibid.
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On May 8 1935, Senator McAdoo, Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Patents, held an "informal conference" on the Duffy bilV 'O' At this hearing
Mr. Burkan once again strongly urged that the bill be changed to provide a
reversion to the author and his family.AI08 However, he also mudevclear that
he did not favor the renewal device ("I find a great many heirs forget to renew
and therefore they lose their rights"), AIOll and that he preferred the English sys
tem of an automatic reversion after a fixed term.
A few days later the Duffy bill as amended by the committee was introduced
as S. 3047/"0 and reported.'?" Mr. Burkan's suggestion for a reversion had not
been adopted, but the section on extension of subsisting copyrights had been
clarified; if, on the date the act took effect, the copyright was still in its first
28-year term, copyright for the period beyond 28 years would vest in those
entitled to claim renewal under pre-existing law, subject.to any agreement cover
ing the renewal term.
In the course of the Senate debates on S. 3047 during the summer of 19~5,
Senator Duffy commented twice A112 that the renewal device had been dropped
in favor of a single term at the request of the authors, because "many times it
is found that the authors have been negligent, that they have slept on their rights,
so to speak, and neglected to make proper application." A113 The Duffy bill passed
the Senate on August 7, 1935,Au, with an amendment giving a special copyright
term of twenty years from puhlicatlon for "artistic models or designs intended to
be applied to or embodied in manufactured products." The bill, as amended,
was introduced in the House on August 8.A11O
Shortly after Congress reconvened in 1936 two new revision bills were intro
duced in the House: the Daly bill (H.R. 10632) on January 27,A118 and the
Sirovich bill (H.R. 11420) on February 24. A111 Both of these bills adopted a
reversionary feature such as that advocated by Nathan Burkau. The follow
ing were the basic term provisions of the Daly bill :
Basic term: 56 years from publication or, if unpublished, from creation.
Special terms: 20 years from publication for "artistic models or designs
intended to be applied to or embodied in manufactured products."
Reversion: all assignments and grants would terminate at the end of 28
years, and all rights would revert to the author, his widow and children,
executors, or next of kin, as WIder pre-existing law; any agreement cover
ing the reversionary period would be null and void.
Subsisting copyrights: would be automatically extended to 56 years from the
date of original copyright. If, on the date the act took effect, the copy
right was still in its first 28-year term, copyright for the period beyond
28 years would vest in those entitled to claim renewal under pre-existing
law, subject to any agreement covering the renewal term.
The term provisions of the new Sirovich bill were essentially the same as those
of the Daly bill, although the bill offered no protection for designs and the
provision governing the extension of subsisting copyrights was somewhat vaguer.
In February, March, and April, 1936, the House Committee on Patents under
the chairmanship of Representative Sirovich, conducted extensive hearings AU'
on the three pending bills: Duffy, Daly, and Sirovich. The first speaker was
Gene Buck, President of ASCAP; at the very outset of his remarks he expressed
his opposition to a straight 56-year term and urged the Committee to consider
a reversion to the author or his family after 28 years.A:l1B
"In saying that, I am talking jnst 100 percent for the creators, because, if
you gentlemen know anything about men who live by writing books and songs
and plays, there have been times in the history of the world where occasions
have arisen and where smart and clever men, with money, would take this
creator fellow and buy him outright, or his work.
AI07 A transcript of the proceedings Is printed In Hearings, supra note A105, at 1402-19.
AI08 te. at 1410-11, 1414; see id. at 1417.

at 1411.
S. 3047, 74th Cong.• 1st Sess, (1935).
S. REP. NO. 896, 74th Cong., 18t sess, (1935).
A112 79 CONGo REC. 12252, 12262-63 (1935).
AIlS ld. at 12252.
A'" Itl, at 12615.
A115 ld. at 12904.
All6 H.R. 106a2, 74th Cong., 2d Sess, (1936).
Am H.R. 11420, 74th Cong.• 2d sess. (1936). This replaced H.R. 11374, introduced on
February 21, which was with d I'll wn because of errors.
All" Hearings, supra note A105.
AU. I d. at 4-5.
aroo ld.
AllO

AU1
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". • • I want a law to have it prescribed that the author, the creator, is the
uum who sha ll have the renewal, for this very distinct reason: This creative
gift sometimes doo« not last long. I have known of men who have written great
songs, one that the whole wor-ld sung, and never wrote another. 'These men have
wives, they have chlldren, and I want to see to it, with ull the force that I
possess, that we can enllghu-u men who address themselves to this highly im
portalll qIW,;Uoll, that if that inun has IJassed ou, then that his widow and
children shall have the right to renew at the end of 28 years." A'-"O
These dews were reltorn ted and underltued by Nathan Burkan and others
in testimony and written stu ternents Hied with the commtttee."?' In reply to
these comments Senator Duffy asserted that the renewal had been dropped "at
the request of the authors, especlnllv the Authors League," and that "I, per
sonally, <10 not cnre whether it remains in the bill or not." AI;, Representative
Siruvk-h also seemed Impressed by the arguments in favor of a reversion.v"
On the other hand, several witnesses attacked renewals in general and the
reversion in pnrticular. Sydney Kaye, representing broadcasters, pointed out
that the limitation on assignments and grants:
". • • iuny be just as awkward for an author who wants to sell something as
it is for the person who wants to buy it, and may be very awkward for a man who
makes a play out of a book and then finds that he cannot use It after 28 years;
or for a college that adopts a song us it" college song, and gets all the rights it
can have granted, and at the end of the 28 years finds that it cannot perform
it."

A124

A local broadcaster favored a straight term over the renewal system "which has
resulted in unnecessary loss of copyright protection and confusion us to own
ership of the copyrights." Am A musie publisher strongly crltlctzed renewals
as "c-umbersome nnil out-of-dnte" and us providing "8 hardship for its technical
requi remeuts are of'ten unworkable and in consequence valuable copyrights ha ve
thus heen thrown into the public ctomain." m. He felt that the proposed re
version "woultl obviously creute an Iruposslble situation, repugnant to all COI1l
posors aJ](1 authors," AI" nud another music publisher agreed thut such a restric
tion on usslguments would not only unfairly damage puhllshers hut would also
reduce the amount nil author could get for his rights. A'"
I'Jdwin 1'. Kllroe, representing a motion picture company, felt the most im
portant thing was that "the provisions of the act relating to the term are clear
and concise und definite as to the persons who may own the renewell term of
copyrlght so that these rights lllay be dealt with now.""'· Another witness urged
that too long a term not lie given to copyrlzhted designs; he felt that fill' such
works n term of two years, possibly with a longer renewal term, would be
ample. Alto
H. THE "SHOTWEU, COMMITTEE"

RILl. AND OTHER llEVELOPMEN'l'S, 1937-PRESENT

In January 1937, shortly after the opening of the 7iJth Congress, Senator Duffy
introduced a new general revision bill A'31 in which the term provisions were
merely a slightly revised version of the duration-renewal section of the 1909
Act:
Basic term: 28 years from publication (or, if unpublished, from creation),
with the possibility of renewal for a second 28 years"'"
Special terms : none.
Reversion: second term would revert to exactly the same classes of persons
as those named In the 190!) Act:""
Subsi8ting copyrights: no special provision was necessary, since the existing
law was unchanged.
Ibid.
AUtId. at 1089. 1106, 1386.
I d. at 226-227.

AU.

AlJO

Auald. at 463.

at 403; see also id. at 463, 477.
at 594.
at 556.
at 5()O.
at 1435 .
at 1009; see also id. at 1180-81, 1185 .
. ,lO l d. at 924 ; see also id. at 928,
AlII S. 7, 7:;th Cong., l~t Sess. (1937\.
Aln For works reA'lstered In unpublished form under the Act of 1909, copyrIght was to
be~ln on the "date of depostt."
IIlIAs In the later 1940 amendment (M Stat. :;1 [1940J, 17 U.S.C. 124 [19:;8]), the
author would have been permitted to renew a contrIbution to a perIodIcal or other
composite work, whether or not the contribution had been separately regIstered.
All·Id.

"'''Id.
AllO 1d.
AUT Id.
AlIO Id.
.A1JO Id.
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Counterparts of the new Duffy blll were also introduced in the House;".. and
a little later the Daly bill was reintroduced in both House and Senate.A'" The
Daly bill was also Introduced four times In the 76th Congress,A'" and was intro
duced as late as 1941 in the 77th Congress,"!" but no further netton on any of
these measures was ever taken. The same was true of efforts to secure ratifi
cation of the Berne Conventiun, which also persisted until 1D41.A1"
The last important Am Ieglxlattve developments in this field were the activities
of the so-called "Shotwell Committee," culruinating in the introduction of the
Thomas bill AU. on January 8, 1940, more than twenty years ago. This Com
mittee, which was formed under the auspices of an American organization related
to the League of Nations, had as its purpose the drafting of an entirely new
general revision bill that would allow the United States to join the Berne
Union. AI" It was composed of representatives of a number of groupsA14affected
by the copyright law, and held a series of meettnes in 1038 and 1939. '
At the conferences the Authors' League advocated a life-plus-fifty term, with
no assignment or grant to be valid for more than 25 years. ASCAP proposed a
renewal system like that in the Act of 1909 and in the last Duffy bill; AU" copy
right was to revert to the author and his family at the end of the first 28-year
term.A'" However, as an alternative, ASCAP was also agreeable to a life-plus
or straight term, as long as the bill provided that all rights would revert to the
author or his family at stated periods. The book publishers lind motion picture
interests both favored a straight and definite term, without reversion.
The draft duration provisions that emerged as the conferences progressed were
based on the Authors' League proposals for a life-pius-fifty term with a 25-year
limit on assignments and licenses; most of the discussions centered around the
provisions governing reversiou and the extension of subsisting copyrights. The
music publlshsrs and radio broadcasters expressed opposition to the reversionary
provision us an unwarranted restriction on freedom of contract which would be
of no ultimate benefit to authors: the motion picture interests were opposed to
the reversion on principle, but were willing to accept it as long as royalty agree
ments were permitted to continue In force. The extension of subsisting copy
rights was opposed by the broadcasters as unnecessary and impracticable, and the
provision underwent a number of changes in content and wording during the
conferences.
The final "Shotwell Committee" bill was introduced by Senator Thomas on
January 8, 1940: AI"
Basic term: lIfe.plus-fifty.
Special terms: 50 yellI'IiJ from creation "when the author • ., ., Is not a
natural person"; 50 years from publication for pseudonymous and anony
mous works unless the true name of the author were recorded.
R.R. 269:1, n.R. 3004, 75th Cong., tst

Sl'S9. (1937).
5275, S. 2240, 75th Cong., 1st 8l'ss. (1937).
926, H.R. 4871. H.R. 6100, 76th Cong., 1st Seas. (1939); H.R. 9703, 76th
Cone.. 3rt Ses8. (1940).
AlaT H.R. 3997, 77th Cong., t st 81'S8. (1941).
A'" Sl'e JoJXEC. REP. 1\'0. I, 75th Cong .. 2<1 S1'88. (1937) ; EXEC. REP. NO.2, 76th Cong.,
ht SI'.~. (19a9),; EXEC. REP. NO. I, 77th Cong., ht Se.s. (1941).
AU9 Stnee the war the only lejflslntlve developments nJfectillA' renewals are: a bill, H.R.
2584, 83d Cong., 18t Sess, (19,,3) that would have permitted a child to renew only In
the nbsellee of a surviving spouse; a resolutton, H.R.J. R1'8. 176, 83d Cong., 1st Se88.
(1953) tha t would have amendeil the Constttutton to make copyrights and patents per
pr-tnul : oncl a bill and report, H.R. 10263, H.R. REP. NO. 2417, 84th Cong., 2d sees.
(1954), that would hnve raised the renewul fee to $4.00.
A140 S. a04:1. 76th Cong.. 3d Se". (1940).
A'41 Goldman, A History 0/ U.S.A. C01J1'ight Law Revision From 1901 to 1954 at 10
[Study No.1 in the j.resent series of committee prints].
A'" The records of the conferences have not been published, but have been collected and
are Available In the Copyr ig'ht Office.
AI" S. 7, 75th Cong., I st Sess. (19a7\.
A'" ASCAP also recommended that the following proviso be added to the renewal
section:
PrOl,Metl further, That not more than one renewal of copyrlA'ht In a single copyrighted
work shall he "'A'istered, an(l that the registration of such renewal by any person shall
inure to the benefit of any and all pnrtles entitled thereto reA'ardless of the riA'ht or
interest of person by whom or in whose name such renewal shall have been registered.
The reason for this provision was the present Situation, under which "there are any
number of renewals and it is ilOposBlble to determine from the record tbe person who may
be entitled to such renewal."
A,.. S. 3043, 76th Cong.• 3d SeilS. (1940).
A'"

A'" n.R.

A'" H,R.
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Rever8ion: no grant by an author who was a natural person would be valid
for more than 25 years. At the end of 25 years the rights would revert
to the author or his widow or widower, children, or parents; but, to the
extent that the grant carried the right to publish in exchange for royalties,
the grantee might continue publishing under the terms of the grant.
SUb8i8ting eopyrights: would be automatically extended to the life-plus-fifty
term, but after 28 years from the date of copyright (or from the effective
date of renewal, if the copyright had been renewed), all rights would
revert to those "entitled to ownership of the renewal" under the Act of
1909.
Despite all the careful preparatory work, no further action on the "Shotwell
Connutttee" bill was ever taken.
I. SUMMARY

Since the last efforts at general revision came to an end more than twenty
years ago, any general conclusions to be drawn from the history of these efforts
may not be altogether valid today. However, the following points should be
noted:
(1) There never was any penetrating analysis of the nature of renewals and
the basic arguments for and against them. The policy considerations that had
prompted Congress to retain and elaborate upon the renewal device were not
really brought out, and the only arguments usually advanced against renewals
were that they were a bother and that "many" copyrights were lost because the
authors forgot to renew. As a result, some legislators seemed indifferent as to
whether renewals were retained or abolished.
(2) For some time there seemed to be a general feeling that divisibility would
provide the author with as much of a "second chance" as he would get under a
system of renewals or limitations on assignments. However, it was pointed out
that this purpose could easily be thwarted as long as outright assignments of
all the author's rights were permissible, and the belief in divisibility as a substi
tute for a reversion apparently did not persist after 1932.
(3) As the general revision movement progressed, the author groups became
more and more determined to retain a reversion, preferably through a limitation
on asstgnments and licenses to a specific term of years. On the whole, the user
groups appeared willing to accept this principle if royalty agreements could be
kept in force after the reversion and if certain other exceptions were provided.
(4) The transitory provision dealing with the extension of subsisting copy
rights turned out to be one of the most troublesome and difficult problems facing
the revision drafters, and no completely satisfactory solution was ever found,
Everyone appeared to agree that, at least nominally, the extension had to be
given to the author or his family, but there was considerable pressure to allow
previous grantees to share in the extension. There was also some feeling that,
rather than face all these problems, it would be better not to extend subsisting
copyrights at all.
APPENDIX B
ANALOGIES TO RENEWAL or COPYRIGHT UNDER OTHER Ll,GAL SYSTEMS
A. RENEWALS

AND

ANALOGOUS

PRonSlONS

UNDER

I:'1TEHNATIONAL

CONVENTIONS

1. Lnternationat Copyright ("Berne") Conventions
Under the original Berne Convention of 1886 a Union country was free to
establish any term of protection it chose, subject to the principle of "national
treatment" 111 as qualified by the principle of "comparison of terms." D2 The
Berlin revision of 1908 established a basic "Convention term" of life-plus-fifty for
all works except photographs and posthumous, anonymous, and pseudonymous
works-the terms for which were left to domestic law. However, the life-plus
fifty term in the Berlin Convention was in no sense a binding requirement; as
long as this term had not been uniformly adopted in all countries of the Union,
ni In broad terms, the prfnelpte of "national treatment" is that a member State wll1 give
works originating In otber member States the same pro teetton It gives Its own works.
B2 The princIple of "comparison of terms" permits or requires a member State to give
protection to works originating In other member States for a term no longer than the term
of protection given In the conntry of origin.
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any member country remained free to establish its own term. This provision
remained unchanged in the Rome revision of 1928. Technically, therefore, the
United States could have entered the Berne Union by ratifying any of the Con
ventions up to 1948 without changing the duration-renewal provisions of its
domestic law.
The Brussels revision of 1948 made the life-plus-fifty term a basic required
minimum for all member countries, with speciftc minimum terms of. flfty years
from publication for anonymous and pseudouymous works; domestic law was
permitted to govern the terms for works of cinematography, photography, and
applied art. This fundamental change would prevent the United States, among
other countries, from ratifying the Brussels Convention without substantial
revisions In Its copyright law.
As will be pointed out below,"! it is not altogether clear whether provisions
establishing a compulsory license or otherwise limiting exclusive rights during
a specified period at the end of the life-plus-fifty term would be in violation of
the Brussels Convention. Aside from the matter of term, there is nothing in any
of the Berne Conventions that would prevent a country from limiting the alien
ability of a copyright, or from providing for 11 reversion to the author or his
heirs at a specific time or upon the occurrence of a specified condition. The
Brussels revision also contalned a nonmandatory "droit de suite" provision Which,
as will be pointed out below.?' has some marked similarities to a renewal system.

:e.

Pan-American coPyrirlht conventions

None of the various Western Hemisphere Copyright Conventions would pre
clude a country from adopting any term it chose, subject to national treatment
and comparison of terms. For example, Arttcle 6 of the Buenos Aires Copyright
Convention of 1910, of which the United States is a member, provides:
"The authors or their assigns, citizens or domlctlerl foreigners, shall enjoy in
the signatory countries the rights that the respective laws accord, without those
rights being allowed to exceed the term of protection granted in the country of
origin."
The Washington Convention of 1946, which the Unl tod Statf's signed but did not
ratify, contains, in addition to this provision, a sentence which was obviously
intended to cover the U.S. renewal situation:
"In case the law of any Contracting State grants two successive periods of
protection, the duration of the protection with respect to that State shall In
clude, for the purposes of the present Oonventlon, the aggregate of both periods."
". The Universal Oopyright Oonvention

As befits its position as a bridge between the copyri~ht systems of the United
States and the Berne Union countries, the Universal Copyright Convention signed
at Geneva in 1\)52 contains some rather elaborute provlslons which are deliber
ately designed to accommodate the U.S. renewal system.BC> Articie IV of the
Convention first establishes that duration shall be governed lIy national treat
ment, and then provides:
"'L'he term of protection for works protected under this Convention shall not be
less than the life of the author aml2:i years after his death,
"However, any Contracting State whir-h. 011 the effective date of this Conven
tion in that State, has limited this term for certain classes of works to a period
computed from the first pnblicatlon of the work, shall be entitled to maintain
these exceptions and to extend them to other classes of works. For all these
classes the term of protection shall not be less than 25 years from the date of
first publication.
"Any Contracting State Which, npon the effective date of this Convention in
that State, does not compute the term of protection upon the basis of the life
of the author, shall be entitled to compute the term of protection from the date
n3

Se .. notes B158-64 infra, and text thereto.

B' See notes B148-50 infra, and text thereto.

gopnernl cti~('1t~folioJlH of these prnvisto ns. ~f'P Cn rv, The lJuit(>r1 st ot e« 011d TTni'ucrRrrl
(oP1Inght: An A11~7YSls of Public Law 748, in UNIVERSAl, COPYRIGHT CONVENTION
ANALYZED 83 (Kupferman & Foner, eds, 1955) ; Karnlnste in, ©: Key to Universal OoPY
"',Iht Protectton, 'd. a~ 23: Kay". Ituration. of Oopyf'i!lht Protection and Publication Under
the .Cont·ent,on: .-Irttrles IV and VI. id. n t :39: Ka m i ns te in, COflyright Pormalitie.9
Art,~cle ~1I,.2 ~ULL.
SOC. SD (1D55) ; Kaye, Itnrat ton of Oopyr;ght and the Co nccpt
Of Ucrl ieat ion -,Art,~!e. IV and Vi, iii, fit U3; l'8l'goy. The Entry Il1tO Effect in 191i.5
of the U"""ersfll COPYright Ccn oen t io n : A No.t ionu ; ReIJOr/ for the U." A ~. nULL CR
l

1'5 ].l.Ol'

c;R.

SOC. 177 (1958).

. . " .,

v

•.
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of the first puhllcatlon of the work or from Its registration prior to publication,
as the case may be, provided the term of protection shall not be less than 2;,
year~ from the da te of first publication or from its registration prior to publi
cation. as the case may be.
"If the legislation of a Contracting State grants two or more successive terms
of protection, the duration of the first term shall not be less than one of the
minimum periods specified above."
Mlnlmum terms of ten years are provided for photographIc works and "works
of applied art in 80 far as they are protected as artistic works." Comparison
of terms is permitted, though not required, and the problems presented by a
renewal system are also dealt with in this context:
"No Contracting State shall be obliged to grant protection to a work for a pe
riod longer than that fixed for the class of works to which the work in question
belongs, in the cuse of nnpubllshed works by the law of the Contra-ttng State
of which the author is a national, and in the case of published works by the law
of the Contracting State In which the work has been first published.
"For the purposes of the application of the preceding provision, if the law of
any Contrur-tlng State grants two or more successlve terms of protect ion, the
period of protection of that State shall be conslrlercd to be the ngA'regate of
those terms. However, If a specified work is not protected by such State during
the second or any subsequent term for any reason, the other Contracting Stutes
shall not he obliged to protect it during the second or any subsequent term."
Artiele III, paragraph 1 exempts works protected under the U.C.C. from any
formalities as long as the special Convention notice Is used. However, with
respect to the renewal term, paragraph I) specifically permits the imposition of
any forma lities a conn try wishes: ne
"If a Contracting State grants proter-tton for more than one term of copy
right and the first term Is for a period lou gel' than one of the minimum periorls
prescrtbed in Article IV, such State shall not be required to comply with the
provlslons of paragraph 1 of this Artlcle III in respect of the second or any sub
sequent term of copyright."
'I'he United States is a party to the Universal Copyright Conveutlon, which
came into force on Keptl'Inber lG, HH"i5. A foreign work publlshrxl with a Con
vention notice and copvrlghted in tbe United States by virtue of the U,C.C. Is
protected for the first 28-year term without registration or any other formalities.
If the present law is sttll in effect at the ond of thf' first term, the reuewul pro
visions will control; the rtzht to claim renewal will ordinarily revert to tbe au
thor and his family as in the case of domestic works, and renewal reglst ratlon
will have to be made in the coned name in order to extend the term." A ques
tion stlll undecided is whnt the Copyright Office will require for renewal regls
trntion in case no original registration has previously been made.:" Theoreti
eally originally registration, with the deposit of a copy, could be demanded as a
condltlon of renewal, but this would hardly be in keeping with the spirit of the
Convention. On the other hand, if the renewal system is still in force in lDS2,
the Copyright Office will have to (]pl"ise some pruct icnl method for determlulng
whether there is any basis for renewal registration ill such cases.
I<]ven thouzh some of these provlslous of the Universal Copyright Convontl-m
are based on the presence of renewals in the U,R. copyright law, there is cer
tainly unt hing in the u.e.c. that would require the United States to retuln re
newals in a future statutory revision. Under the U.C.C. tlIe rlruf'ters of a now
U.S. statute will be largely free to retain, revise, or rpjeet the duration-renewal
provistons of the present law, as they see fit.
n.

PROvrSIONS

ANALOUOUS

TO

RENEWALS IN THE
COUNTRIES

COPYI:IOTIT

l.AWS

OF

OTIILIl

1. In ttrucra!
The U,S. system of copyright reuewnt-s-comblntng the three elements of (llvi
sion into terms, registration as n requl remont of the second term, nn.l reversiou
of (w:nership--Is qultc unique In the world. Not even 1IIe Phtllppines renewal
(which is ha,:efl 011 ours) can be considered crunpnrnhle. since it does not include
BG Sec

Kamlnstotn, Key to Unire"sul Oopy"ight Protection, supra note Il5, at 35;

Kumtn stein. Copyright Formulit ic.•-Articlc III, sup"a note ll:i, at 92.
R7 Ree ibid; Cury, in ou, cit, supra no te Hr;, lit 101)~O:l ; Sargo~', s"pra note Bfi, at 200-01.
liS 8(,'(,' Cary, in 01J. cit. su pr« noti- B:l, at 100--0:1; Kn mlnstetn, Key tl) (lllireflull C(}Jl"~
right Protrctirm, S/lP7'U note llr;, at 35; Kumlustcin, OoPvright Formalltles-Article III,
supra note nG, a t 92.
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the reversionary element. However, it would be a great mistake to assume that
the aims and purposes of the American renewal system are Ignored or neglected
In foreign copyright laws.
On the contrary, provisions aimed at adjusting the length of the copyright
term in a variety of situations are Iucreaslngty common in the copyright stat
utes of other countries. Even more striking are the provisions intended to help
preserve and maintain the author's personal and economic rights as against
transferees and users, or to give him and his family a "second chance" to bene
fit from his work. These provisions are extremely common and growing more
so; both the scope of these provisions, and the particularity with which they are
set out, also appear to be increasing. It Is probably no exaggeration to call the
growth in provisions regulating an author's contract relations the most impor
tant recent development in world copyright law.
This huge subject deserves a more searching analysis than can be given it here.
However, it is important to realize that at present the reversionary renewal is
the only comparable provision in the U.S. copyright law. If the American
renewal system should be abolished or substantially altered, it would seem
appropriate to consider some of the alternative methods other countries have
adopted to adjust the duration of copyright protection and to regulate the
author's contract relations for his benefit. The general summary that follows
may furnish a starting point in this direction.
12. Adjustment of copyright

durati01~

a. Division into terms
Except for the lack of a reversion, the duration-renewal provisions of the
Philippines law B. are very similar to those of the United States: a first term
of thirty years from registration, with a second term of thirty years if the
"proprietor * * * or his assigns or heirs" make renewal registration within
the last year of the first term. Bl • In Honduras a work of authorship is granted
a "patent" for a term of ten, fifteen, or twenty years, "according to the importance
of the invention and the wishes of the applleant'"; B11 the "patent" is subject to
annual renewal upon advance payment of a specified fee. B l2 Besides the United
Stutes, these are the only two countries that can be said to divide copyright
duration into terms.
b. Lapse for failure to register
In Spain Bl. and four Latin Americun countries (Costa Rica,B" Cuba,BIO the
Dominican Republle.P" and Panama B17) a kind of renewal device is tied to the
registration system. The copyright proprietor is given one year in which to
register his work. If registration Is not made within this period, the work
enters the public domain for a period of ten" years,B'. at the end of which the
author or his successor is given another one-year period Bl. in which to make
registration. If registration is not made within this second period, the work
passes "definitely lind absolutely into the public domain."
c. Adjustment of term tn relation to uuthor'« heirs
The laws of several countries B20 undertake to protect the author for his lifetime
but provide that, upon his death, the continuation of copyright protection or the
length of term depend upon the existence of heirs. If the author left no heirs,
B. Act of Mar. 6, 1924, 118; Administrative Order of Sept. 18 and 22, 1947, f 49. ~'he
English text of these and all laws, decrees, orders, regula ttons, etc., cited In this Appendix,
together with complete references to source, place of publication, amendments, etc.. appear
In UNESCO, COPYRIGHT LAWS AND TREATIES OF THE WORLD (CLTW supp
1959),
DI. The terms for works published In parts at Intervals are forty years from registration
of the first part, with a renewal of 40 rears.
Bll Law of Apr. 1, 1919, as amended up to Dec. 14, 1939, art. 4.
BlI ld., arts. 8-9.
Bl. Law of Jan. 10, 1879, arts. 36, 38-39.
Bl. Decree-Law of Juue 27, 1896, as amended up to lIfRy 25, 1948, arts. 54, 63.
Bl. The SpanIsh copyright law (note n13, 8upra) Is In etl'ect In Cuba.
Bl. Lnw of March 17,1947, art. 16.
Dl' Admlnlstrlltlve Code, approved by Law of A\1~. 22, 1916. arts. 1906-07, 1915.
B18In the Dominican Republic this period Is five rears.
Bl. In the Dominican Republic this period Is two years.
B'" Albania: Decree of Sept. 24, 1947. as amended up to 1951, §§ 9, 11; Bulgur la : Law
01' Nov. 111. 1051, as amen lied up to J1l1r 4, 195<1, ! 1R; Czechoslovakia: Law of Dec. 22,
1953, ~ fl5; Dominican Republic: Law of Mar. 17, 1947, art. 31: EI Sa lvado r : Law of
June 2 & 8. 1900, art, 2; Greece: Act of June 29, IlJ20, as amended up to Oct. 7, 1943,
arl. 5; Haiti: Law of Oct. 8. 1881\. arts. 5-6; Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan: Ottoman
La w of Mny 8, 1912, arts. 6, 17; Rumania: Decree of June 18, 1956, as amended up to
July 24, 1957. arts. 6, 8.
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the copyright either expires altogether or continues for a shortener! term. The
evident theory hehind these provisions is that the purpose of copyright-to
henefit the author and his family-ceases to exist when those persons are dead.
In three Iron Curtain countries-Albania, Bulgaria, and Rumania-the
recently-enacted copyright statutes go even further in the same direction. These
laws, the details of which differ, make the duration of copyright protection
dependent upon the lifetime or age of certain specified heirs; for example, the
Albanian provision reads as follows:
"Upon the death of the author, the copyright shall devolve upon his wife
until her death or remarriage, and upon their children until they attain 25 years
of age or, if they are unable to earn their subsistence, for such time as this
inallility continues.
"When a copyright has not devolved upon the wife and children, pursuant to
the above provisions, it shall devolve upon the parents for as long as they live
or upon the grandehildren (nipf!rit) un til they attain 25 years of age, provided
they were supported by the author, or by the grandfather or grandmother until
the death of such authors or grandparents."
Surprisingly enough, the Haitiali copyright law of 1885 contains a similar
provision.
d. iidjustment ot term to on-courage availability

The copyright laws of a number of countries contain prOVISIOns aimed, at
least partly, at balancing the author-publisher's desire for a long term against
the public's desire to have the work generally available at the earliest possible
time. The American renewal system seeks to accomplish this by requiring a
second registration; those relatively few works of continuing commercial value
are provided a full term, but the bulk of copyrighted works are allowed to
become freely available to the public twice as soon. While the foreign laws
approach the problem from several different angles, their basic purpose is much
the same.
(l) Right o] translation

In countries where much copyrighted material is published and performed in
translation, limitations upon the term of protection for the exclusive right of
translation are common. In Greece "21 the right of translation falls into the
public domain after ten years, and the same is true in Nicaragua "22 for works by
non-resident authors, In Iceland,"'" Japan,"" Korea,"25 Luxemburg.F" and Tur
key,"" the translation right terminates within ten years unless an authorized
translation is published domestically within that time; in Egypt "28 the period
is five years, and in 'I'hullund ",. the ten-year restriction applies only to foreign
works. In Yugnslnviu,'?" failure to publish a translation within ten years re
sults in loss of the right to control translation, but the copyright owner remains
entitled to indemnification. The recent Mexican statute.?" following a pattern
established in the Universal Copyright Convention,"" permits the granting of a
compulsory license to publish Spanish translations under certain conditions, if
the copyright owner has failed to do so for seven years.
(2) Oompulsory licenses after fieed. periods

The British Copyright Act of 1911 "33 contained two compulsory licensing pro
visions which were intended to insure that, after the author's death, his works
would not be published at too high a price or withheld from the public altogether:
(a) Following a period of 25 years after the an thor's death, his works could be
reproduced for sale without permission, if a notice of intention to reproduce
were given in writing, and if royalties of 10% of the sale price were paid under
conditions prescribed by the Board of Trade.
Act of June 29, 1920, as amended np to Oct. 7. 1043, art. 6.
Civil Code, promulguted by Decree of Feb. 1. 1904. u r ts, 751, 753.
Law of Oct. 20, 1905. as amended up to May 23, 1947, § 4.
B" Law of Mar. 4. 1899. as amended up to lIIay 15. 1058, art. 7.
B" Law approved by Proclnmu tton of Jan. 28, 1957, art. 34.
B20 Law of May 10.1808, art. 12.
B27 Law of Dec. 10. 1951, art. 28.
B'" United Arab Republic (Egoypt) : Law of June 24. 1054, art. 8.
"29 Act of June 16, 1931, § 29.
B:JO Law enacted b)" Decree of Jnly 10, 1957, art. 52.
B31 La w of Dec. 29, 1956, arts. 30-31.
B32 For a discussion of the trnnsln tlo n provisions of the U.C.C., see FinkelsteIn, R-iqht
of Translation: Article V of the Univer8al Copyright Convention, In UNIVERSAL COi'Y
RIOHT CONVENTION ANALYZED 51 (Kupferman and Fouer, eds, 1955).
B83 1 & 2 Oeo. 5, c. 46, § § 3, 4.
B:ll

B2J
B2o,
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(b) At any time after the death of the author of a literary, dramatic, or
musical work that had been published or publicly performed, complaint could
be made to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council that the copyright owner
had refused to republish or allow republication or performance of the work, and
the owner could be ordered to grant a license under terms prescribed by the
Judicial Committee.
The 1911 Act has been superseded in the United Kingdom,".. but is still in
force in Australia,BM Oanada.P" Ceylon,O" Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
Israel,Bas New Zealand,o,. Paktstan.P" the Union of Burma, and the Union of
South Africa. B" Roughly similar compulsory licensing provisions are also in
effect in Greece Bd and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. B"

(3) Loss of copyright for failure to make available
Under certain conditions the laws of Spain and three Latin American coun
tries provide for the complete loss of copyright protection for failure to publish
or perform a work within a specified period. In Spain BU and CUba,B" a literary
work that is out of print and has not been republished within a twenty-year
period falls into the public domain after denunciation and a one-year oppor
tunity for the owner to reprint. In Costa Rica B'. a scientific, literary, or artistic
work falls into the public domain if not reprinted within 25 years, and copy
right in a dramatic or musical work is lost if the work is not published within
thirty years. In Uruguay 041 a work falls into the public domain if not published,
performed, or exhibited within ten years after the death of the author, and a
Greek legislative decree B'. contains similar provisions.

e. Limited terms tor specific categories of works
Aside from the nearly-universal provisions dealing with anonymous, pseu
donymous, joint, and posthumous works (which are the necessary result of a
term based on the life of the author), many copyright laws contain provisions
limiting the term for specified kinds or categories of works. The following
table represents a rough count of the number of national laws containing spe
cific limitations:
Category
Number 0/ 8tatute8
Photographs___________________________________________________________ 40
Government publications________ __
25
Works of legal entities, corporate bodies, associations, ctc________________ 24
Cinematographic works________________________________________________ 21
Sound recordings______________________________________________________ 20
Composite, collective, periodical works, etc______________________________ 13
Designs and graphic works_____________________________________________
8
Letters, memoirs, and old manuscripts___________________________________
6
Theatrical sketches, dances, and pantomimes____________________________
3
Translations
2
Works of int~~~ti~~;l-~;g;~i;;ti~~;==================================== 2
Reprint editions__________
2
Television and radio broadc-;st;=========================================
1
th:;:~~e 1911 Act was repealed by 4 & 5 ElIz. 2, c. 4; see notes B151-73 tn/ra, and text

BMA5ct of Nov. 20. 1912, Incorporating the United Kingdom Copyright Act of 1911 (1 .'I.:
2 G eo. ,c. 46).
CAN. REV. STAT. c. 55, §§ 7, 13 (1952).
B37 Ceylon Independence Act, 1947 (11 Geo. 6, c. 7) § 4, Incorporntlng the United King
d om Copyright Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46)
Bas Order of Mar. 21, 1924 (maintained In' force In Israel and modified up to 1953)
Inc~rporatlng' the United Kingdom Copyright Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
'
:.: Act of Nov. 22. 1913. as amended up to Oct. 6, 1924, § § 6-7.
Act of Feb. 24, 1914, as amended up to 1951 Incorporating the United Kingdom
COF.~rlght Act of 1911 (l & 2 Geo. 5. c. 46).
'
Act of Apr. 7, 1916. as n niended up to Apr. 28, 1951 Incorporntlng the United Klng
d om Copyrlg~t Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
'
Of> Leglslatlva Decree of Nov. 23,1942. arts. 2-3.
BU Ottomnn Law of May 8, 1912, art. 19.
B" Law of Jan. 10, 1879. art. 44.
B.. The Spanish copyr lgh t la w Is In force In Cuba
B~ Decree-Law of June 27, 1896. as amended up to Mny 25. 1948. arts. 64-65.
: .. La,,: of Dec. 15 and 17, 11)37. as amended up to Feb. 25, 1938 art. 14.
Leglslattve Decree of Nov. 23, 1942, art. 1.
'

I".
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Many, if not most, of these limitations are based on a belief that the particular
kind of work should be freely available to the public within a shorter period than
that provided for other works. It is worth noting that the U.S. copyright law
contains no special terms; S49 reliance is placed entirely on the renewal device to
throw ephemeral works into the public domain within a reasonable time.
3. Reversion or reservation ot author's rights
In addition to provisions aimed at adjusting the copyright term in relation to
the value lind availability of a work, there are among the copyright laws of the
world a great many provisions aimed specifically at protecting the author and his
family in his business dealings and contract relations. These provisions take a
variety of forms, but in general their purpose is the sauie as that behind the
American reversionary renewal: to protect the author and his dependents against
transfers which are disadvantageous to him when made, or which become dis
advantageous with the passage of time.
a. Outright reversion to heirs at a specific time
The British Copyright Act of 1911 S60 contained a provision making all trans
fers invalid beyond the end of 25 years from the author's death, with an in
alienable reversion to the author's "legal personal representatives as part of his
estate." This provision was dropped in the United Kingdom when the new
copyright law became effective in 1956,S" but it is still in force in ten countries:
Australia,S" Canada.P" Ceylon.?" Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Ire
land,':" Israel.P" New Zealand,S" Paklstan.P" Union of Burma, and Union of
South Africa. so•
In Spain,s,o Cuba.P" and Colombta.P" if the author leaves "compulsory heirs"
(Le., heirs who inherit as of right and who cannot be disinherited without Iegltl
mate cause), all rights of transferees end 25 years after the author's death,
and the copyright passes to the "compulsory heirs" for the remaining 55 years. s"
The Panamanian law so. is much the same, although the "compulsory heirs" are
specified as the author's parents and children. In France.P" where certain rights
are inalienable or may revert upon specified conditions, the copyright law pro
vides for a compulsory bequest to the surviving spouse; if the author also leaves
"forced heirs" (herttlers i't reserve), the spouse must share the copyright with
them.
'
The copyright laws of both El Salvador soo and Haiti so, apparently provide a
reversion at the author's death. In El Salvador the copyright goes to the author's
heirs for 25 years if they exercise their rights within one year. In Haiti the
copyright goes first to the widow for life and then to the children for twenty
years; or, in the absence of children, to the "other heirs or proprietors" for ten
years. Under the unusual law of Costa Rica SGB a transferred copyright belongs
to the assignee for his lifetime and to the assignee's successors for twenty years,
whereupon it reverts to the author or his heirs and legatees for another thirty
years.
St. The five-year ad Interim copyright might be considered a special exception to this
rule, although It Is addressed to a different purpose.
S60 1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46, § 5 (b).
SOl The 1911 Act was repealed by 4 & 5 ElIz. 2, c. 4; see notes B151-73 In!ra, and text
thereto.
S02 Act of Nov. 20, 1912, Incorporating the United Kingdom Copyright Act of 1911 (l "
2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
853 CAN. HEV. STAT. c. 55, § 12 (5) (1952).
s .. Ceylon In<lependence Act, 1947 (11 Geo. 6, c. 7) § 4, Incorporating the United King
dom Copyrtcht Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
S" Act of May 20,1927, as amended up to July 23, 1958, §158(b) (2).
BOO Order of Mar. 21, 1924 (maintained In force In Israel and modltled up to 1953),
Incorporating the United Kingdom Copyright Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
807 Act of Nov. 22, 1913, as amended up to Oct. 6, 1924, § 8 (2).
BOO Act of Feh. 24, 1914, as amended up to 1951, Incorporating the United Kingdom
Copvrtcht Act of 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
s" Act of Apr. 7, 1916, as amended up to Apr. 28, 1951, Incorporating the United King.
dom Copyrtcht Act of 1911 (l & 2 Geo. 5, c. 46).
800 Law of Jan. 10, 1879, art. 6.
sot The Spanish copyright law Is In force In Cuba.
so, Law of Dec. 26, 19-16, art. 91.
8 .. Article 41 of the Spanish Copyright Regula ttons (enacted by Royal Decree of Sept.
3, 1880, as amended up to 1919) requires compulsory heirs to prove and register their
claims.
sO' Administrative Code. approved by Law of Aug. 22, 1916, § 1903.
BOO Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 2-l.
S60 Law of June 2 nnd 8, 1900, art. 2.,
so, Law of Oct. 8, 1885, art. 6,
a.. Decree-Law of June 27, 1896, as amended up to May 25,,1948, art. 4.
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In three East European countrtes-c-Albanla,"•• Bulgarla.P" and Rumania B11_
the copyright as such is inalienable, and upon the author's death it passes to
certain "lawful" heirs. The duration of the rights enjoyed by these heirs is
made to depend UlJOn their relationship to the author and the degree of their
dependency upon him.
b. Limitations on aUenabilitv and regulation 01 contract relations Irw
author's benefit
(1) General re8triction8 on alienability
There are at present three countrtes-e-Ausrrta.?" Bulgaria,B1I and Ruma
nia B"_in which it is impossible for an author to assign away his entire copy
right during his lifetime. Coprlght in those countries is inalienable, and al
though the author may ~rant an exclusive rlzbt to use his work in a particular
way he always retains any rights he has not specifically transferred. This
theo~y of the inalienabillty of copyright has also been adopted in the recent
German draft statutes,'?" and may mark a new trend in the basic philosophy
of the copyright law.
In addition to inalienability, the Bulgarian statute B'. limits the duration of all
transfers to five years, and in Rumania B11 a particular right may be assigned
"only for a limited time." Albania ure permits assignments of all or part of a
copyright, but only for a period of ten years or less. Several countries limit the
duration of contracts for particular uses; for example, contracts for performance
in France B'. and for cinematographic adaptation in Czechoslovakia BOO are limited
to five years, and publishing contracts are limited to twenty years in Italy B81
and four years in Hungary.""" In Russia a.. publishing contracts can last no
longer than four years, and a maximum duration of three years is provided for
performing contracts. Provisions allowing rights in contributions to periodicals
to revert to the author after a short period also appear in several statutes. BS<
Another general method of protecting the author against unwittingly assigning
away more than he bargained for is to require that the contract specify the exact
nature of the right transferred. Provisions of this type are quite common.P"
and a good example is found In the recent French law: B88
Beo

Decree of Sept. 24, 1947, as amended up to 1951, § 9.
of Nov. 16, 1951, as amended up to July 4, 1956, art. 18.

B10 Law

B11 Decree of .Tune 18, 1956. as amended up to July 24. 1957. arts. 3(6). 6.

Act of Apr. 9, 1936, as amended up to July 8. 1953, §§ 23-24.
Law of Nov. 16, 1951. as amended 1I1l to July 4.1956, § 20.
Decree of June 18, 1956, as amended up to July 24, 1957, art. 3.
B'. See Strauss, 8umma"l/ Of the German Draft La'" on Oop1/,.lght an" the Repo,.t
of the D,.aftlng Oommlu(on 8-4, 12-13 (Copyright Society of U.S.A., Translation Service
l\1M, No. 2a); 26 REVUE INTERNATIONALE DU DROIT D'AUTEUR 121 (1960/.
The report accompanying the 1954 draft explained that moral rights are Inallenab e
under the present law, and that the "rights of use" In a work are so closely connected
with the author's moral rights that "a separate treatment of these rights does not seem
possible." Thus, an author would be prohibited from alienating his copyright In whole
or In part, and the most he could do would be to grant an eXClusive license covering a
particular right to use; "[a]sslgnment of the right would forever deprive the author
of such asslgned part of the copyright, whteh would be In contradiction to the nature of
copyright." Strauss, 01'. cit. BUp,.a at 3. The 1959 draft also adopts this principle, and
goes even further; an author would be permitted to participate In the revenue received
by a licensee whenever It Is obviously out of proportion to the fee paid to the author, tn
consideration of all the circumstances.
B10 Note B73, sup,.a.
Bn Note B74, BUp,.a.
nreDecree of Sept. 24, 1947, 11' amended up to 1951, I 7.
B" Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 44.
BSO Law of Dec. 22, 1\153, § -!7(ll.
"81 Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946, art. 122.
SOl Decree of Apr. 21, 1951, I 3.
B88 U.S.S.R.: Joint Resoluttou of May 16, 1928, I 17; R.S.F.S.n.: Joint Resolution of
Oct. 8, 1928, §I 1&-19, 32-33: Ukrainian S.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Feb. 6 1929,
1117, 21.
'
n.. seea e.g., Austria: Act of Apr. 9. 1936. as amended up to July 8, 1953. § 36: Brazil:.
e;tvll Co e promulgated by Law of Jan. 1. 1916, as amended up to Jan. 15, 1919, art. 659 ;
German Federal Repuhlte : Act of June 19, 1901, as amended up to Dec. 13, 1934, § 42;
Japan: Law of Mar. 4, 1809, as amended up to Mny 15, 1958, art. 28(3) ; Korea: Law
of Jan. 28, 1957 nrt, 54: Switzerland: Code of Obligations prornulaated by Federal Law
of Mar. 30, 101 1, art. 382: Venezuela: Law of June 28-July 13, 1028. art. 81.
B88 See. e.n., Albania:
Decree of Sept. 24. 104'" RS amended up to 1951 § 7' Bulgaria'
Law of Nov. 16. 1\151, as amended up to July 4, 1956; Czechoslovakia' Law 'of Dec 22'
1953, 128(1) ; Sweden: Law of May 80, 1919. as amended up to Apr.' 24 1931 I ira:
Turke,!,: Law of Dec. 10. 1951, art. 52; H.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oct '8 1928'
II 18, 32; United Arab Republic (Egypt) : Law of June 24 191:>4 art 37
.,
,
Bse Law of Mar. 11,1957, art. 31.
'
,
.
.
BlI
BT3

B"
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"The transfer of authors' rights shall be subject to the condition that each of
the rights transferred shall be specifically mentioned in the act of transfer, and
that the field of exploitation of the rights transferred shall be delimited as to
extent and purpose, as to place, and as to duration."
In a sense, a system of this kind approaches inalienability of copyright. The
author would probably retain some kind of interest in even the most comprehen
sive transfer, if nothing more than rights in uses resulting from future technologi
cal developments.
(2) Reversion for failure to exploit the work

The laws of some thirty countries contain provisions which, under various
circumstances, permit an author to reclaim his exclusive rights if his transferee
fails or ceases to exploit the work. The theory behind these provisions is that
authors mainly benefit from continued exploitation; if the transferee suppresses
or abandons a work, the exclusive rights should revert to the author so that he
can maim a new bargain. This system of reversion for failure to exploit does not,
of course, go as far as the American renewal system, which provides an automatic
reversion whether the transferee is still exploiting the work or not. Up to a
point, however, the purposes and results of the two systems are much the same.
(a) Reversion for failure to begin exploitation within specified

time limits

The most common reversion provision of this type permits rescission of the
author's contract after a certain period, if the transferee has failed to start pub
llshlng, performing, or otherwise using the work during that time. In several
countries the relevant period must be set out in the agreement.?" and most of
these laws also provide that the contractual period cannot be longer than a
certain maxirnuin.P" Other statutes establish a statutory minimum period within
which the work must be exploited, either in all cases BA. or in those cases in which
the contract itself does not stipulate a time limit. uoo In still other countries these
provisions are combined in various ways; B.' for example, the Danish statute BOO
provides:
"In the absence of an agreement to the contrary in the publishing contract,
the publisher shall be required to publish the work within one year of receiving
the complete manuscript.
"If the work has not been published within 4 years of delivery of the com
plete manuscript, the author • • • shall be entitled to demand that publication
take place within one year of the presentation of such demand regardless of
stipulations on this matter in the publishing contract.
"If publication has not taken place before the expiration of the said period,
the right of the publisher to publish the work shall terminate; this, however,
shall not involve the forfeiture of royalties already paid or due."
The various statutes differ as to what the author must do to reclaim his rights.
In some countries the reversion is apparently automattc.l'" in others the author
B87 Czecho~lovakla: Law of Dec. 22, 1953, §§ 28(1), 37; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957,
art. 63; statutes cited In note B88, infra; see Yugoslavia: Law enacted by Decree of
.Tuly 10, 1957, art. 17.
B'" Czecboslovakta : Law of Dec. 22, 1953, §§ 28(1), 43(1) : l~rRnce: Law of Mar. 11,
1957, art. 44; Poland: Law of .July 10, 1952, arts. 35, 36, 38, 46: U.S.S.R.: Joint Resolu
tion of May 16, 1928, § 17; R.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oct. 8, 1928, §§ 18, 22-23, 32,
:l4, 40: Ukrainian S.KR. ; Joint Resolution of Feb. 6, 1929, H 17, 19, 22-23; Byelorusslan
Republic: Resolution of Jan. 14, 1929, § 6; see Uruguay: Law of Dec. Hi and 1,7, 1937, as
amended up to Feb. 25, 1938, art. 32.
B8. Argentina: Law of Sept. 28, 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2, 1957, art. 46: Colombia:
Law of Dec. 26, 1946, art. 55; Czechoslavakia: Law of Dec. 22, 1953, ~§ 48, 51,54; Domini
can R~ubllc: Law of Mar. 17, 1947, art. 8: Iceland: Law of Oct. 20, 1905, as amended
up to June 5, 1947, § 10; Norway: Law of .Tune 6, 19:10. art. 28; Pn rugun y : Law of .Tn lv
5-10, 1951, art. 35; Sweden: TAIW of May 30, 1919, as amended up to Apr. 24, 1931, § 17.
B" Bulgarta : Code of Contracts and Ohllgations promulgated by Edict of Nov. 14, 1950,
§§ 274, 277; Greece; Act of June 29, 1920, as amended up to Dec. 7, 1944, art. 12; Hun
goary: Decree of Apr. 21, 1951, § 9; Japan: Law of Mar. 4, 1899, as amended up to May
15, 1958. art. 28(5) ; Korea: Lnw approved by Proclamation of Jan. 28, 1957, arts. 51,
61; Mexico: Law of Dec. 29, 1956, arts. 46-47, 64; Portugal: Decree of May 27, 1927,
arts. 45, 76; see Brazil: Civil Code promulgated by Law of Jan. 1, 1916, as amended up
to Jan. 15, 1919, art. 1360; Peru: Civil Code adopted by Law of May 29-June 2, 1936.
art. 1680.
B91 Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946, arts. 127-28, 139;
Nicaragua: Civil Code promulgated by Decree of Feb. I, 1904, arts. 774-77.
B1J2 Law of Apr. 26, 1933, § 9.
B93 See, e.a., Dominican Republic: Law of Mar. 17, 1947, art. 8; B'rance t Law of Mar. II,
1957, art. 44; Greece: Act of June 29, 1920, as amended up to Dec. 7, 1944, art. 12:
Hungary: Decree of Apr. 21,1951, § 9.
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must file a nottce.P" petition the court,BOO or give the transferee another oppor
tunity to exploit the work within a certain period. BOO In addition to a reversion,
or as an alternative, some statutes entitle the author to specific performance.
or damage,':" and many specify that the author is under no obligation to repay
any remuneration he has already received. nO'
(b) Reversion for failure to continue exploitation

Also extremely common are provisions requiring the transferee to keep works
in prtnt, to publish new editions, or to perform the work with reasonable con
tinuity, on pain of having his exclusive rights revert to the autnor.s" Some
statutes simply provide that a contract ends automatically whenever the agreed
editions are out of print "irrespective of the stipulated term." B'OO Others pro
vide for the fixing of time lhults for republication or performance, B'.' or actually
specify time limits within which the transferee must republish or perform in
order to retain his rights. H."" A few laws also provide criteria for determining
when a work has gone out of print. mea
(c) Reversion for bankruptcy or dissolution

The statutes of several countries contain provtslons Which, under a variety
of circumstances, permit reversion to the author when the transferee becomes
bankrupt or ceases to exist. B1 O<
(3) Restrictions and presumptions concerning contractual provisions.
rights and obligations

Anyone making a general survey of the current copyright laws of the world
cannot fail to be impressed by the prevalence of provisions dealing with the actual
content and meaning of authors' contracts. Provisions of this type now exist in
the laws of at least 28 countries, and usually these provisions are both extensive
and detailed. Most appear in the basic copyright statute H'" or regutatlons,"...
some in the nation's organic law on contracts,'?" and a few in special laws or
decrees. BI " Quite a number of the statutes contain general provisions dealing
See, e.u., Mexico: Law of Dec. 29, 19:;6, arts. 46-47. 64.
See, e.q., Peru: Civil Code adopted by Law of May 29-June 2, 1936, art. 1680.
See, e.a., Brazil: Civil Code promulg-ated by Law of Jan. I, 1916, as amended up to
Jan. HI, 1919, art. 1360; Denmark: Law of Apr. 26, 1933, § 9; France: Law of Mar. 11,
1957, art. 63; R.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oct. 8, 1928, § 23; Uruguay: Law of Dec.
15 and 17,1937. as amended up to Feb. 25, 1938, art. 32.
B.' See, e.g., Arg-entlna: Law of Sept. 28, 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2, 1957, art. 46;
Dominican Republic: Law of Mar. 17, 1947, art. 8; Mexico: Law of Dec. 29, 1956, art.
46; Portugal: !Jecree of May 27, 1927, art. 76.
BOO See, e.u., Czechoslovakia: Law of Dec. 22, 1953, §§ 48 51, 54; Denmark: Law of Apr.
26, 1933, f 9; Dominican Republic: Law of Mar. 17, 1947, art. 8; Mexico: Law of Dec.
29\1956, art. 46; Nicaragua: Civll Code promulgated by Decree of Feb. I, 1904, art. 777;
Po and: Law of July 10, 1952, art. 38; Sweden: Law of May 30, 1919, as amended up to
Apr. 24, 1931, § 17.
B.. Iceland: Law of Oct. 20, 1905, as amended up to June 5, 1947 19; Norway: Law of
June 6, 1930, § 27; Ukrainian S.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Feb. 6, 1929, § 20; statutes
cited In notes Bloo-02 infra.
1"00 Argentina: Law of Sept. 28. 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2, ]957, art. 44; Colombia:
Law of Dec. 26, 1946, art. 62; Mexico: Law of Dec. 29, 1956, art. 52.
B'Ol Czechoslavakia: Law of Dec. 22, 1953, § 40; France: Law of Mar. 11, 19157, art.
63; Germany: Act of .Tune 19, 1001, as amended up to Dec. 13, 1934, 129; Korea: Law of
Jan. 28, 1957, arts. 55, 61; Peru: Civil 'Code adopted by Law of May 2il-.Tune 2, 1936,
art. 1673; Switzerland: Code of Obligations promulgated by Federal Law of Mar. 30,1911,
art. 383; Venezuela: Law of June 28-Jnly 13, 1928, art. 99.
B'"Denmark: Law of Apr. 26, 1933, U 9-10; Dominican Republlc: Law of May 17,
1947, art. 8; F'rance : Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 44; Iceland: Law of Oct. 20. 1905, as
amended up to June 5, 1947, 110; Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug.
23,1946, art. 124: Norway: Law of June 6, 1930, art. 28; Sweden: Law of May 30, 1919, as
amended u~ to Apr. 24, 1931, § 18; Uruguay: Law of Dec. 115 and 17, 1937, as amended
up to Feb. ~5, 1938, art. 32.
Hl.... France: Law of Mar. 11, ] 9:;7, art. 63: Mexico: Law of Dec. 29. 1906, art. 52.
B10, Austria: Act of Apr. 9, 1936, as amended up to JUly 8, 1953, § 32 ; Czechoslovakia:
Law of Dec. 22, 1953, 127; Italy: Law of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946,
art. 135; Portugal: Decree of May 27, 1(27). art. 64; Switzerland: Code of Obligations
promulgated by Law of Mar. 30, 1911, art, 39:<:; Venezuela: Law of June 28-July 13, 1928.
art. H3.
B'" This Is the case in Argentina, Austria, Brazll, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Italy, Japan. Korea, MeXico, Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay, Poland POl'
tuzal, Rumania, Sweden, Turkey, U.S.S.R., and Venezuela.
'
Bt .. This is the case in Spain.
B10, This Is the case In Bulgaria, Peru, and SwltzHland.
Bt" This is the case In Germany and Hungary.
B"
B"
BOO
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with all types of contracts, but the most common provisions are directed speelfl
cally at transfers of publishing and performance rights; some also deal with
contracts covering publication in periodicals and use in broadcasting, motion
pictures, and sound recordings.
As the following summary will show, these provisions bear little or no surface
resemblance to the American renewal system. '1'0 a great extent, however,
their underlying purposes are identical: to protect the author against disadvan
tageous, unprofitable, or unfair transfers, and to put him in a position to receive
an adequate and continuing return from his creatlon.
(a) General restrictions on contents of cQ1l,tractB
As might be expected, the most rigid control over an author's contract rela
tions is found in the statutes of the Iron Curtain countrtes.'?" The details of
these laws differ, but in general they require that every contract contain certain
specified provisions. In most of these countries a government bureau provides
model contracts, and no contractual provision can deviate from these models
unless it is more generous to the author than they are. In certain cases the
government can take over a copyright for Its own purposes, but the author is
still entitled to full remuneration.
Hequirements that contracts specify certain definite things are by no means
confined to Iron Curtain statutes. Among the most common requirements of this
type are the following:
(1) The contract must state its duration, the period within which the work
must be publlshed or performed, or both; RUO
(2) The contract must specify the number of editions, copies, performances,
etc., permissible under it ; B1l1
(3) The contract must specify the remuneration due the author.P'"
In some cases u contact is apparently considered invalid unless it contains
the required provisions; for example, the Egyptian statute provides:
"In order to be valid, the act of assignment must be in writing; it must
expressly specify, distinctly and in detail, ench of the rights assigned, precisely
defining its scope, purpose, duration and place of exploltutlon." BlI'
Usually, however, the law establishes a definite presumption-concerning the
time period, the number of editions or copies, or even the amount of remunera
tlcn-e-whlch controls in the absence of a specific provision; the Italian law pro
vides, for example:
"The number of editions and the number of copies of each edition shall be
specified in the contract. However, alternatives may be provided for, either
in respect of the number of editions and copies, or In respect of the remuneration
based thereon.
"In the absence of such indications, it shall be understood that the contract has
for its object a single edition of not more than 2,000 copies." BUt
In addition, some of the statutes place a ceiling on the time periods or numbers
of editions or copies which a contract can validly specifY,nm or a door on the
amount of the author's royalty. BU'
Besides provisions which a contract must contain, a number of statutes spei:'ify
certain provisions which are considered invalid if included in an agreement.
The most common examples are provisions dealing with "personal rights" (such
Bt .. Bulgnrla ; Code of Contracts and Obll!\,atloDs promulgated by Edict of Nov. 14, 1950,
I 271; Czechoslovakia: Law of Dec. 22. 1953, §§ 28, 31-32; Hungary: Decree of Apr.
21, 1951, U 3, 11-12; Poland: Law of July 10, 1952, arts. 33, 41; Rumania: Decree or
June 18, 1956, as amended up to July 24. 1957, arts. 3, 19, 23-26; U.S.S.R. : Joint Resolu
tion of May 16. 1928. I 17; R.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution ot Oct. 8, 1928, II 18-22, 26-27,
32-34; Ukrainian S.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Fcb. 6, 1926, §§ 17-19, 29; Yugoslavia:
Law enacted by Decree of July 10 1957, art. 81.
BUD See, e.q., Colombia: Law 01 Dec. 26, 1946, arts. l\9-60; France: Law of March 11,
1957. arts. 31, 44.
am See, e.g., Argentina: Law of Sept. 28, 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2, 19l\7, art. 40;
Colombia: Law of Dec. 26. 1946, art. 59; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 51; Norway:
Law of ,lunl' 6, 19:10. I 2;;; Portug-al: Decree of May 27, 1927. art. 44; Sweden: Law of
Ma~' :lO, 1919. as amended up to Apr. 24. 1931, 117; Venezuela: Law of June 28-July
13, 1928, arts. 89-90.
8112 See, e.u., Ar!\,entlna: Law of Sept. 28, 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2 1957, art. 40;
France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, arts. 35-36, 52; Paraguay: Law of July 5-10, 1951, art. 84.
nne Law of June 24. 1954, art. 37.
BUt Act ot Apr. 22, 1941, fiS amended up to Aug. 23, 1946, art. 122.
D118 See, c.q., Bnlgnrtn : Code of Contracts and Ohllgnttons promulgated by Edict of
Nov. 14, 1950, 1271; Prnnce : Law of Mar. 11. 1957. art, 44; Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941,
as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946, art. 122; R.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oct. 8, 1928,
II 19,21-22,83-34.
B11lI See note B121 'n/ra.
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as the various so-called "moral rights" and the "droit de suite"), which some
laws make inalienable and unwaivable. B m Several statutes also contain pro
visions restricting the scope or duration of assignments of future works; BUB
and in two countries a transfer cannot validly include rights which may arise
under future copyright laws, and which are greater in scope or duration than
those arising under existing law. BUB
(b) Pr011l8wm controlling or atlecting author', compenaatwn
Direct or indirect government regulation and control of the amount of re
muneration an author receives appears to be a trend in recent co'pyright legisla
tion. The provisions of a number of statutes establishing and regulating
performing rights societies and other authors' protective associations BU. tend
in this direction, since the government is given e1rective control over the .eot
leetlon and distribution of royalties. Even more striking are the elaborate
schedules of mandatory royalty rates for particular uses, which have been
adopted by governments on both sides of the Iron Curtain. BUl Another significant
development is represented by the "cultural funds"-government funds similar
to the trust funds of American unions-which are created as an adjunct to the
royalties paid to authors, and which are used to support indigent creators and
to promote cultural projects!1JI The "lending library" funds in the Scandinavian
countries.... under which authors have an UDwaivable right to remuneration
from the secondary uses of their books, also appear to fall into this pattern.
A number.of other statutes, while stopping short of actually prescribing royillty
rates, either require that the author's remuneration be stated in the contract,·""
or provide that a requirement of consideration wlll be presumed in the absence
of clear language to the contrary.·... An interesting and~ssiblY portentious
and adopted with
provision was introduced in the Italian statute in 1941
elaborations in. the new French law ot 1957,B'" it requires, as a general rule,
that any total or partial transfer must be on a royalty basis, giving the author
"a proportionate participation in the receipts resulting from sale Or exploitation
of the work." However, a variety of exceptions, permitting lump sum assign
ments in particular situations, are also provided, and the practical etreet of
.
the provision is stm an open question.
( c) Rule, of contract itl.terpretatiOft
The statutes of a number of countries also contain a variety of provisions
establishing presumptions and rules of contract interpretation tor the author's
Bll, See notes B144-ll0 ~f1fr(J., and text thereto.
BUB See, e.a., Austria: Act of Apr. 9,L1986, as amended up to July 8, 19118, I 81 ; France :
Law of Mar. 11, 19l17, arts. 88-34; ~ungar~: Law of Dec. 29, 1921, '8; Italy: Act of
Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to AUjf. 28, 1846, art. 120; Mexico: Law of Dee. 29, 19116,
art. 42; Turkey: Law of Dec. 10. 19111, art. 48.i. U.A.R. (Egypt) : Law of June 24, 19114.
art. 40; Venelluela: Law of June 28-July 18, 11128, arts. 68-64.
BUB Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, aa amended up to Aug. 28, 1946, art. 119; Turke,,:
Law of Dec. 10, 19111, art. Ill.
.
Btto See, e.g~ Chile: Decree _of Sejlt. 28, 19l1S; Czechoslovakia: Law of Dec. 22, 19118.
71-72; Inola: Act of June 41.]967,
88-86; Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941 t as amended
up to Aug. 28, 1941!._arts. 180-Mj Japan: Law of Afr. II, 1989, as amende« uf to June
6, 1962; Mexico: J-AiW of Dec. :1:9. 19116, arts. 80- 10 j' Swiuerland: Federa Law of
SeRt. 26, 1940; Yugoslavia: Law enacted bI Decree of Juy_l0. 19117, arts. 69-74•
•tt SeeJ e.g., Chile: Law of JaD. 10, 198;' Decree of Mal' 16, 19111; Czechoslovakia:
Decree or Apr. 211 19116, as amended up to vet. 81 19116; Hungary: Decreel of Jan. 81
and June H, 1911~; MeXico: Rate SchedUles of Juf" 29, 1937; -Rumania: Order of Oct.
II, 19110; Spain: Regulations enacted bJ' Ro;[al Decree of Sept. 8 1880. al amended up
to Oct. 7, 1919." arts. 96-108; R.S.F.S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oct. 8. 1928, n 20, 88.
Resolutions of ~ul;y 12, 1944 and Jub Ill, 1947.
Btli Chile: Decree of Nov. 19, 1942' ClleChoNovakla: Law of Dee. 22, 1968, II 78-80 ;
Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, aa amended up to Aug. 28, 1946, art. 180; Norway: Law of
Dec. 14, 19116.
B1. Denmark: Law ot May 27, 19110; Norway: Law of Dec. 12, 1947; Sweden: Royal
Decree of June 17, 191111, as amended up to Nov. 8. 19117. Proposal. for funds of thIs
type were also incorporated in the new Gennan drlitt law and are being preBentl7 con
sidered in Great Britain.
B'" See note B112
BUI HeeJ e.g., COlom15la: Law of Dec. 26, 1946, art. 118; Germany: Act of June 19, 1901,
as amenaed. up to May 22 1910, I 22; Paragua;,': Law of July ~10 19111, art. 84;
Portugal: Decree of May 27, 1927, art. 41; Switzerland: Code of Obllgatt-onl promu1«ated
by Federal Law of Mar. 80. 1911. art. 8fl8; Venezuela: Law of June 28-July 18. 1928,
art. 102.
BUB Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 28. 1946, art. 180.
B'" Law of Mar. 11, 19117, arts. 8~86.112.
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benefit. B'. The general thought behind these provisions is that assignments
and transfers in the copyright field should be interpreted restrictively, and that,
in the absence of an express agreement to the contrary, the transfer of one
right gives the transferee nothing beyond what is necessary for the exercise
of that right. Although the various provisions differ widely, that of Italy can
be considered fairly typical:
"In the absence of an express stipulation, alienation shall not extend to the
rights of utilization in later elaborations and transformations to which the
work may lend itself, including adaptations to cinematography, broadcasting,
and recording upon mechanical contrivances.
"In the absence of an agreement to the contrary, the alienation of one or more
of the rights of utilization shall not imply the transfer of other rights which
are not necessarily dependent upon the right transferred, even if, according to
the provisions of Part I, they are included in the same category of exclusive
rights." B,..
(d) Right of author to rescind or wtthdraw from contract

Many countries also permit the author to extricate himself from an unsatisfac
tory contractual relationship under certain circumstances. As we have seen,B1llO
provisions entitling the author to rescind a contract if the transferee fails
to exploit the work within certain contractual or statutory time limits are quite
common. Other grounds for rescission are, for example: (1) "where the right to
use is not exploited in accordance with the purpose for which it is granted" ; Bl3l
(2) "if the work Is published or performed in a manner prejudicial to the value
of the work"; B"'" or (3) "when circumstances arise that could not have been
foreseen at the time of the contract." B'II In a few countries an author is given
the opportunity (sometimes for a limited time) to cancel a contract and with
draw a work for any reason, subject to indemniftcation of his transferee; B,..
some statutes treat the right to wihdraw as a sort of "moral right" and restrict
the author's freedom to waive it in advance. BlI•
(e) Restrictions on retransfer

One of the most common statutory provisions dealing with the author's con
tractual relationships involves a transferee's right to assign or license his rtghts
to a third person. For the most part these provisions permit retransfer only
with the express consent of the author or his helrs,BlI. although in a few cases
such retransfers are prohibited outright B1I1 or require government approval. B1ll8
Under some provisions a retransfer may be grounds for rescission of the
contract.B1JO
BdIl See, e.g., Austria: Act of Apr. 9, 1936, as amended up to Sept. 8, 1953, I § 33, 36;
Chile: Decree-Law of Mar. 17, 1925, as amended up to Dec. 28, 1949, art. 9; Denmark:
Law of Apr. 26" 1983, f 9; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957...arts. 30, 45; Germany; Act
of June 19, 19u1, as amended up to May 22, 1910, § 2; Lebanon: Decree of Jan. 17,
1924, as amended up to Jan. 31. 1946, art. 146; Liechtenstein: Law of Oct. 26, 1928,
art. 9 i.. Mexico: Law of Dec. 29, 1956, arts. 24, 65-66; Norway; La.... of June 6, 1930,
I 13; l:Sweden: Law of May 80, 1919, as amended up to June 24, 1955, art. 9; U.A.R.
(EllI:yot) : L ..... of June 24,1954, art. 87.
tfUi Act of Apr. 22, 11141. as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946, art. 119.
B,.. See not:e8 B87-104 6upra, and text thereto.
B1I1 Austria: Act of Apr. 9, 1986, as amended up to July 8, 1953, f 29.
B"" Czechoslovakia: La....or Dec. 22, 1953, I 44.
Bua Germany: Act of June 19, 1901, as amended up to May 22, 1910, I 35.
BU. Bee, e.g., Japan: Law or Mar. 4, 1899, as amended un to May 15, 1958, art. 28(8) ;
Portugal: Decree of May 27, 1927, art. 54; Bpain: Regulations enacted 'bI Royal Decree
or Bept. 8, 1880, as amended up to Oct. 7, 1919. art. 93; Venezuela: Law of June 28-July
13 L 1928, art. n.
Bua See. e.g., Austria: Act of Apr. 9, 1986, as amended up to July 8, 1958, § 29 ; France:
Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 82; Italy; Act or Apr. 22, 1941. as amended up to Aug. 23,
1946, art. 142; U.A.R. (Elgypt): Law of June 24, 1954, art. 42; Uruguay: Law or
Dec. 15 and 17, 1937, as amended up to Feb. 25, 1938, art. 13.
B,.. See, e.g., Austria: Act of Apr. 9, 1986, as amended uF to July 8, 1958, If 27-28 ;
Colombia: Law of Dec. 26, 1946, art. 56; Germany: Act 0 June 19, 1901, as amended
up to May 22, 1910, I 28; Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 28, 1946,
arts. 132, 136: Japan: Law of Mar. 4, 1899, as amended up to May 15, 1958. art. 28(9) ;
Portugal: Decree of May 27, 19271 art. 46; Turkey: Law or Dec. 10, 1951, art. 49;
R.S.F,'S.R.: Joint Resolution of Oet, 8, 1928, §I 24, 44.
Bm Bee, e.a., Denmark: Law of Apr. 26, 1933, 110; Sweden: Law of May 30, 1919, as
amended up to Apr. 24, 1981. § 18; Venezuela: Law of June "28-Julv 18, 1928, art. 187.
B1I8 See, e.g' l Hungary: Decree of Apr. 21, 1951, f 10; Rumania: Decree of June 18,
up to July 24, 1957, art. 28.
1956, as amenaed
BUI See, e.g.~ France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 62; Rumania: Decree of June 18,
1956, as amenaed up to July 24, 1957, art. 28.
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(f) SpeciaZ obligations of transferee to author

Statutory provisions establishing additional duties owed by the transferee to
the author as part of their contractual relationship are also numerous. Those
most frequently encountered involve; (1) the duty of the transferee to maintain
accounts and to allow inspection of his books; BUO (2) the right of the author to
object to the selling price if It alIects the work's dissemination; B101 (3) the dis
position of unsold copies when a contract ends; B1.. and (4) the duty of the
transferee to notify the author of new editions in advance and to permit him to
make revisions. BU8

c. SpeciaZ rights reserved to the author
In addition to rights of economic exploitation, a number of laws accord to the
author certain "personal" or "moral" rights; these remain with him even when
he has alienated his entire copyright, and under some statutes cannot be trans
ferred or even waived. Bu o These "moral rights" include the right of the author
to claim authorship, to divulge his work when and how he chooses, to have his
name appear as author, to oppose distortions, mutilations, or other modifications
that would injure his honor or reputation, and to require faithful adherence to
the text of his work. The right of the author to withdraw his work from the
public Is sometimes considered a "moral right"; B1," the same can be said for the
numerous provisions prohibiting the transferee from making any unauthorized
alterations lind reserving to the author the rii,ht to alter, correct, recast, or
translate his work regardless of any transrers." Similarly, provisions permit
ting the author to publish a work in a collected edition despite an earlier trans
fer for separate publication (and vice versa) B107 appear to fall into this
category.
It is a truism that the moral right of the author is not recognized under Ameri
can copyright law, but to a limited extent the renewal system accomplishes the
same result. If all contractual obligations are cut 01I at the end of 28 years,
the author or his family regain full control not only of the right of economic ex
ploitation, but also of all the personal rights in the work that could be called
"moral." Assuming that he has not parted with his rights in the renewal term,
B1" See, e.l1. Brazil: Civil COde promulgated by Law,pf Jan. 1, 1916, as amended up
to Jan. 15, 1~19, art. 18M; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, arts. 39, 46, 119, 60; Ger
many: Act of June 19, 1901, as amended up to Mar 22, 1910, § 24' Mexico: Law of
June 6, 1930, aet, 67; Peru: CiVil Code adopted by Law of May 29-:rune 2, 1936 art.
16711; Portugal: Decree of May 27, 1927, art. 52; Venezuela: Law of ;rune 28-;rui y 18,
1928, art. 103.
BU' See, e.a., Brazil: Civil Code promulgated by Law of Jan. 1, 1916, as amended up to
Jan. 15, 1919, art. 1358' Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946,
art. 131 . Peru: Civil Code adopted by Law of May 29-June 2, 1936, art. 1678; Portugal:
Decree
May 27,1927, art. 48; Switzerland: Code of Obligations promulgated by Federal
Law of Mar. 30, 1911, art. 884.
B1" See, e.a., Ar~entlna: Law of Sept. 28, 1983, as amended up to Oct. 2, 1957, art. 48;
France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 56; Germany: Act of June 19, 1901, as amended
up to May 22, 1910. § 29 i Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941, as amended up to Aug. 23, 1946,
art. 133; Mexico: Law or Dec. 29, 1956, art. l'l1; Venezuela: Law of June 28-July 13,
1928, art. 105.
BU' See, e.g., Japan: Law of Mar. 4, 1899, as amended up to May 15, 1958, art. 28(7) ;
Korea: Law approved by Proclamation of Jan. 28, 1957, art. 52; Mexico: Law of Dec.
29, 1956, art. 44 ; Poland: Law of July 10, 1952, art. 39; Portugal: Decree of May 27,
1927s; art. 57; Switzerland; Code of Obligations promulgated by Federal Law of Mar.
30, 11111, art. 385.
Buo For a general discussion of the author's moral right, see Strauss, The Moral Right
0/ the Author. [Study No.4 In the present series of committee prints.]
BUS See notes B-13O-35 8upra, and text thereto.
B148 Se~ e.g .( Argentina: Law of Sept. 28, 1933, as amended up to Oct. 2, 1957, arts. 38
39, 51; !:Srazi : Civil Code promulgated by Law of Jan. 1, 1916, as amended up to Jan.
Hi, 1919, arts. 659, 1350; Finland: Law of June 3, 1927, as amended up to Mar. 28, 1941.
§ 22; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 56; Germany: Act of June 19, 1901, as
amended up to May 22, 1910, §§ 12-13 20; Hungary: Law of Dec. 29, 1921, § 3; Ice
land: Law of Oct. 20, 1905, as amended up to June :I, 1947, I 9; Korea: Law approved
by Proclamation of Jan. 28, 1957, arts. 16, 17, 42; Mexico: Law of Dec. 29 1956, arts.
24, 40-41: Netherlands: Law of Sept. 23, 1912, art. 25; Nicaragua: CIvil Code promul
gated by Decree of Feb. 1, 1904, arts. 742, 768: Paraguay : Law of July 5-10, 1951, art.
33; Poland; Law of July 10, 1952, arts. 31, 42; Portugal: Decree of May 27 1927 arts
56, 62, 75; Spain: Regulatl~ns enacted by Royal Decree of Sept. 3, 1880, as amended up
to Oct. 7.... 1919, art. 66; SWItzerland: Code of Obligations promUlgated by Federai Law
of Mar. 60, 1911, arts. 385, 387; Turkey: Law of Dec. 10, 1951 art. 55' Venezuela:
Law of June 28-July 13, 1928, arts. 67-68, 93-94, 125.
"
BUT See e.a., Austria;
Act of Apr. 9, 1936, as amended up to July 8 19li3 § 34'
Czechoslovakia: Law of Dec. 22, 1953, § 88; France: Law of Mar. 11, 1957, art. 36;
Japan: Law of 'Mar. 4, 1899, as amended up to May 15, 19118, art. 28(31; Norway; Law
~f June 6, 1930~ § 27; Poland: Law of .Tuly 10, 19:12, art. 45; Venezue a: Law of June
~8-July 13, 192ts, arts. 66, 86, 88.
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at the beginning of the 29th year the author's "moral rights" are restored to
him to deal with as he wishes.
An even closer analogy to renewal is found in the "droit de suite" system in
etrect in France BU. and several other countrtes.P'" Here, in general, the author
of an or1g1nal work of art or similar creation is entitled to participate in the
proceeds of every public resale of the original, if there has been any substantial
increase :In price. This seems a perfect example of the "second chance" theory
:In operation, and a recent commentator has pointed out the similar:lty to
renewals. B'IIO
C. BRITISH COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENTS

Some interesting and significant legislative developments have taken place
in three British Commonwealth countries in recent years, and these appear to
have direct bearing on the American renewal system.
1. Briti8h OOP1/right Act, 1911
As noted above,BlBl the British Act of 1911 (which is stUl widely in etrect in

countries now or formerly part of the British Commonwealth) contained three
provisions roughly analogous to renewals:ln the United States:
a. For the last 25 years of a copyright (beginning 25 years after the author's
death) his works could be published under an automatic compulsory license,
upon payment of a 10% royalty.
b. During the same 25-year period the copyright reverted to the author's
estate.
c. If republication or performance were refused at any time after the author's
death, upon complaint the Privy Council could grant a compulsory license.
2. The Bru8sel8 OC)fwentlon, 1948

In the preparatory discussions preceding the Brussels Convention of 1948,
there was a view that at least the 1lrst of these provisions was in con1lict with
the Berne Un:lon term, and that :It stood :In the way of adoption of a uniform
minimum term of life-plus-1lfty.BlBI Apparently the British representatives, both
before and during the Brussels Conference, indicated definitely that this pro
vis:lon would be dropped from their law; on the strength of these declarations
the Conference made life-plus-fifty a compulsory m:lnimum and dropped a pro
posed exception that would have expressly permitted retention of the 25-year
compulsory license.BlII
3. The Gregory Report, 1952

The 1952 Report of the Gregory Comm:lttee,ll1a6 which recommended sweeping
revisions of the United Kingdom copyright law, considered the two compulsory
licensing provisions, and concluded that their etrectiveness at making works
widely and cheaply avallable was slight. B"'" The Committee reported :Its con
clus:lonas follows:
"In the Ught of these considerations we have come to the conclusion that
neither the proviso to Section 3 nor Section 4 of the Copyright Act, 1911, :Is
decis:lve to secure the publication of books in cheap editions which would not
otherwise be available to the public at, or at about, the same prices. • • • In
our view, the advantages of continued adherence to the [Berne] Union and to
the latest Convention are overwhelming, and greatly outweigh any possible
disadvantages which might 1low from the repeal of the prcvtstons of the exist
ing law to which we have referred. We recommend in this regard that the law
BU.Law ot Mar. 11, 1957. art. 42.
BU.Belgium: Law ot June 25, 1921; Czechoslovakia: Law ot Dec. 22, 1953, I 98;
Italy: Act of Apr. 22, 1941 as amended up to Aug. 28. 1946, arts. 144-115: Turkey:
Law ot Dec. 10, 1951, art, 45; Uruguay: Law of Dec. 15 and 17, 1987, as amended up
to Feb. 25, 1938, I 9. The new German dratt law also incorporates a "droit de suite"
provision.
BlIO Hauser, The French nroCt de Sultll; 6 BULL. CR. SOC. 94, 112-18 (1959).
B1Jll See notes B33, B50 .u.pra, and text thereto,
II'lU BRUSSELS CONFERENCE: PROPOSED REVISIONS WITH COMMENTARY
THEREON 48-49 (Berne Bureau Prelim. Docs., Pt. 1, 2d ed. rev., Jan. 1947).
B-RAPPORT GENERAL SUR LES TRAVAUX DE LA CONF'iRENCE DIPLOMATI
QUE POUR LA REVISION DE LA CONVENTION DE BERNE 14 (1948) ; Lu ProllO"",
tiona, OOfltre·PrOll0ftttoM et ObBflrilaflonB IIr"lInt~II'~IIar dl.t1~renteB Adm,,.'BtraHofl., IIollr
~trll BOllmU" 11 fa OOfl,lrmce
B"",IIUe!l 49- LE DROIT D'AUTEUR 85 (1936).

'11

--BOARD OF TRADE, REPORT OF '.l-HE COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE (1952).
B'""ld. at 8-9.
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be brought into line with the Brussels Convention. The omission of the proviso
to Section 3 of the Act would appear to involve the omission also of the proviso
to Section 5(2), which would seem to have been inserted so as to live the royalty
under Section 3 to the personal representatives of the author." ,..
. A prOP08 of the last sentence of this quotation, it is interesting that little or no
consideration was given to the proviso allowing copyrights to revert to the
author's estate during their last 25 years; the Committee appeared to assume
that if the 25-year compulsory license were dropped, the 25-year reversion neces
sarily went with it. In his 1948 edition of Oopinger on the Law at Oop1lright,BIM
Skone James argued that the intended benefits of the reversionary provision were
"quite illusory" for two reasons: (1) since the copyright reverts to the author's
estate it is likely to be sold for debts, and (2) since the rights during the last
25 years are necessarily non-exclusive because of the compulsory license, they
are not calculated to bring very much in any case.

4.

ParUamentar1l debate8 and the U.K. Oopyright ..4.ct, 1956

The British revision bUl was debated in the House of Lords late in 1955, and
at the outset of his presentation the Lord Chancellor emphasized that the Brussels
Convention "demands the granting of an unqualified period of protection for
the life of the author and fifty years thereafter," that the two compulsory
licensing provisions are in conflict with this requirement, and that they therefore
"have to go." B,.. This declaration was echoed by the President of the Board
of Trade at the start of the debates in Commdbs in June, 1956.B ' " It soon became
apparent, however, that there was considerable real opposition in Commons to
dropping the 25-year compulsory license, on the ground that unless it were
retained books would become more expensive and less freely available. B ' " The
Issue was debated at length. B' 81 The proponents of the bill declined to argue
the merits of the question and, In fact, appeared to agree that the compulsory
They based their position solely
publishing license probably had some value.
on the ground that, if these compulsory licensing provisions were retained, "it
would be impossible to adhere to the new form of the Berne Convention." B, ..
They made this point so forcefully that their view finally prevailed, but the
following remarks epitomize the prevailing attitude:
"Generally speaking, I think that those two qualifications have to be given up.
We are sorry about the first one in particular, for reasons given very clearly by
hon. Members on both sides. It has been of advantage to the public that
after 25 years a work that was wanted by the public could be obtained in a cheap
edition. This we are now to lose, and it Is a very great pity. None the less
the advantages we get are such that I think we must accept the limitations with
good grace." B'"
As finally enacted the Copyright Act of 1956 omitted all three of the pro
visions which were analogous to the American renewal. The reason was not
their lack of merit, but the assumption that for the United Kingdom to adhere
to Brussels they would have to be sacrificed. Whether or not this assumption
was well-founded seems debatable, since a compulsory publishing license during
the last 25 years would not appear to cut down the basic duration of a copyright
any more than a compulsory recording license during the whole term. It is
also curious that the reversion to the author's estate, which could not be con
sidered in conflict with Brussels, was also dropped without any real consideration.

B...

5. The Oanadian OOP1Iright Report, 1957

The 1957 Ilsley Report on Sopyright of the Canadian Royal Commission B'"
broke sharply with the British views on copyright term as shown in the Gregory
Report and the 1956 Act. The Canadian Report recommended a basic term of
56 years from first publication or public dissemination, or the life of the author,
B'""Id. at 9.
B", COPINGER '" SKONE JAMES, THE LAW OF COPYRIGHT 113-14 (8th ed. 1948).
B1II194 H.L. DEB. 1102 (1955).
B1I1558 H.C. DEB. 718 (1956).
B'''ll'53 H.C. DEB. 73\)-42 (1956).
BMl553 H.C. DEB. 767. 776. 785, 792-93, 801-03 (19ll6); H.C. DEB.. Standing Com
mittee Bon Copyrtrht B1ll 8-14 (lat Sitting 19116) ; Bee OOfJlIrlght, the Pull 60 Years, 1956
THE BOOKSELLER 1588.
B'" 558 H.C. DEB. 785. 793 (19116): H.C. DEB.• Standing Committee B on Copyright
B1ll 6--9 (1st Sitting 1956).
In" 558 H.C. DEB: 740 (19116).
B2O< 558 H.C. DEB. 785 (19116).
B'. ROYAL COMMISSION ON PATENTS, COPYRIGHT, TRADE MARKS AND INDUS
TRIAL DESIGNS, REPORT ON COPYRIGHT (1957).
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whichever is longer; in particular, it urged retention of the 25-year compulsory
licensing provision whether the proposed term based on publication were accepted
or not. 8 1" The Commission apparently assumed, as had the British legislators
before it, that the Brussels Convention would require repeal of the two com
pulsory licensing provisions related to term, and on this ground, among others, it
recommended against adherence to the Brussels Oonventton.s'" The provision
allowing a reversion to the author's estate was not mentioned in the report.
6. The New Zealand Copyright Report, 1959

The 1959 Dalgllsh Report of the New Zealand Copyri~ht Committee B'" fol
lowed the lead of its Canadian counterpart in departing from the British Act
of 1956. It adopted the Canadian proposal for a basic term of publication-plus
56 years, or the life of the author, whichever is longer (With a special provision
covering works that are publicly performed, broadcast, or sold on records before
being published) .•"'" In stating its conclusion the Committee said:
... • • We consider that there is a very good argument in favour of making the
term of copyright run from the time of publication, in that all works would
then have the same period during which to earn the author his reward, and in
our recommendations we have endeavoured to achieve this result as far as
possible. We also think that a good deal can be said for the United States'
approach to the question. There the term is 28 years with the right for the
author or his successors (but not hls assigns) to renew for a further period of
28 years. • • • But Article 7 bt8 (g) of the Rome Revision specifically requires
that in the case of works of joint authors copyright protection must not expire
before the death of the author who dies last, and New Zealand is bound by that
Revision. It would be inequitable for copyright in the works of a single author
to expire before copyright in '¥irlier works where he is a joi1lt author and we
therefore consider that New Zealand must provide that copyright shall not expire
in respect of any published works before the death of the author.•••" .".
On the other hand, the New Zealand Committee did not agree with the Cana
dian Report's view that the compulsory license provisions should be retained ~
the New Zealand report states:
"The Department of Justice drew our attention to criticism in England of
the omission from the 1956 United Kingdom Act of the provisions corresponding
to the proviso of section 6 and the whole of section 7. We agree, however, with
the view of the Gregory Committee that there would be nothing gained from
the point of view of encouraging publication of literary works by the retention
of either of these provisions. As to the question of permission to perform dra
matic works and musical works which is dealt with in section 7, we think that
the provisions which we later recommend in connection with the copyright
Tribunal should be adequate to deal with any problems which might arise in
connection with the refusal to make musical or dramatic works available for
public performance except on payment of exorbitant fees. We therefore do not
consider that these two provisions should be retained, and we recommend that
they be omitted from any new legislation." B1n
Unlike the two earlier reports, the New Zealand Report deals with the re
version to the author's estate at some length. The Committee felt that repeal
of this provision (which now appears in.§ 8 (2) of the New Zealand Copyright
Act of 1913) would be a "retrograde step" from the "point of view ot the reward
to authors." .,ft
". • • This appears to have been inserted in the 1911 United Kingdom Act to en
sure that an author'sfamlly received a substantial portion ot the benefit of a work
which achieved general public recognition some years after the death ot the
author. It appears to us that the repeal of that proviso would not do any good
for the author's family but rather the opposite and that it would be the pubat 111-23.
at 14, 111-16, 23.
Bl"REPORT OF THE [NEW ZEALAND) COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE (19119).
B""'Id. at 111-16, 19--311, 144-45. Unlike the CanadIan Commitlslon, the New Zealand
CopyrIght CommJttee did not feel that the U.C.C. detlnltlon of pnhlicatlon would permit
etltabllshment of a term of years based on public performance, broadcasting, or sale of
records. It therefore recommended that "If before a work Is pubUshed it has been pub
liCly performed or broadcast or records of the work have been otrered for sale, copyrIght
shall continue until the exptration of 116 years from the first of those acts or until the
expIration of 25 years from the date of publication, or untll the death of tbe author, WhIch
ever period Is longest." 1d. at 28.
B1"'1d. at 25.
B1n 1d. at 84-811.
B1ft Td. at 24-25.
BlI. Td.
B101 Td.
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Ushers or other assignees of the copyright who would receive the benefit. It
is to be noted that the United States provision that the second term of 28 years
of copyright protection can be obtained only by the author or his successors, and
not by his assigns, appears to be directed to achieving a similar result to that
sought to be achieved In the proviso • • •. "
The Committee concluded that dropping of the reversion was not a necessary
corollary to repeal of the compulsory llcensing provtslons, and stated its
recommendation as follows:
... • • We have carefully considered whether it is desirable, along the lines of the
proviso to section 8 (2), to prohibit any assignment of copyright for the whole of
the term of copyright, and we have had regard to the fact that in the United
States only the author or his successor may renew copyright for the second term
of 28 years. We consider that the retention of the proviso to section 8(2) may
well be of value to the successors of a deceased author, particularly in cases
where after the author's death his works become popular. We have no evidence
of this but we feel that the proviso can do no harm and may possibly do good.
Retention of the reference to a period of 25 years from the death of the author
will not conflict with the Rome Revision or the Universal Copyright Conven
tion. We think therefore that a similar provision to that contained in. the
proviso to section 8(2) should be enacted In any new legislation and we recom
mend accordingly." Bm
D. RENEWAL PROVISIONS IN PATENT, DESIGN, AND TRADEMARK LAWS

1. In general
It is an interesting thing that, In the industrial property laws of the world,B"t
division of protection into terms and renewal registration devices are the rule
rather than the exception. The principal purposes of these renewal provisions
appear to be :
a. To bring in revenue and make the government registry officeself-sustaining;
b. To reduce the term of patents, designs, and trademarks that have not con
tinued to be commercially valuable, and to make them available to the public for
use as soon as possible; and
c. To encourage continued exploitation, and "to make the record as nearly as
possible one of actual rights." B""
The second and third of these purposes, If not the first, have considerable
relevance to the copyright situation.

2. Patent law8
Today most patents throughout the world are granted for a single definite
term (usually between fifteen and twenty years), although there are still some
countries in which the term is discretionary with the government, or in which
the applicant is offered two or more terms from which to choose. There are also
a substantial number of countries In which the term can be extended upon the
tiling of an application within certain time limits; sometimes the extension is
granted automatically, but usually the patentee must show special circumstances
justifying a longer term. B'"
In the patent field the most important form of renewal device is the so-called
"renewal fee" or ..tax." A recent study by P. J. Federico Bm indicates that the
patent laws of at least sixty countries provide for renewal fees, and that the
United States and Canada are the only major countries which do not employ
the device. The following summary is based prlmarlly on Mr. Federico's
analysis:
a. Typically, renewal fees are annual fees which are charged after a patent
is issued, and which must be paid in order to keep the patent from lapsing. In
Great Britain and several other countries the renewal fees are payable after
tour years and annually thereafter; some countries provide longer intervals for
payments.
111ft rd. at 311.
S"t The summary and analysis In this section are based to a lar~e extent upon the
outlines at the Industrial property laws at the world contained In CARLBERG, GUIDE TO
PATENTS, TRADEMARKS AND DESIGNS (2d ed.10llS).
Ewing v. Standard 011 Co., 42 App. D.C. 821, 324 (1914).
s1I'ln Great Britain and other countries, tor example, the patentee may be granted an
extension of five (or, in exceptional cases, ten) years, If be shows that he has been Inade
quately remunerated, or If he has sutrered war loss or damage.
8177 Federico. Renewal Fees and Other Patent Fees in Foreign Oountrie3 (Study No. 17
ot Bubeomm, on Patents. Trademarks and Copyrights of Senate Comm. on tbe Judlcisry,
Comm. Print lOllS).
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b. Renewal fees are generally graduated, increasing as the patent grows older.
Some countries permit payment in advance, and allow discounts if this option is
chosen.
c. If the renewal fee is not paid the patent lapses, but most countries provide
periods of grace (usually with a fine or higher fee). Some also permit reinstate
ment after lapse, but normally this is possible only for a limited period, and
requires proof that failure to pay was unintentional or unavoidable; the inter
vening rights of third parties are also protected in this situation.
d. The Federico study indicates that the renewal fee device is remarkably
efl'ective in terminating patents as soon as they lose their commercial value;
as a rule, it would appear that considerably less than 100/0 of foreign patents
continue to be renewed throughout the full term available to them.
Before 1861 the American patent law contained a provision permitting the
original patentee to renew the 14 year patent for another seven years under
certain conditions, including payment of a rather high fee. B". Apparently this
provision was considered burdensome.P'" and in the Act of March 2, 1861,BllO
the present straight term of 17 years was substituted.

3.

iJes~gn

laws

Of the countries that have laws specifically protecting industrial and com
mercial designs, the majority divide the duration of protection into two or more
terms. Some, like the United States,B181 give the applicant a choice among terms
of di1ferent lengths (with fees varied according to the 'length chosen). Most,
however, provide for one or more extensions of term by means of renewal
registration. B18I

4. Trademark laws
Practically all the trademark laws of the world provide for renewal registra
tion at definite intervals, as a condition for keeping the trademark repstration
in e1fect. Since the basis of trademark protection is user, the renewal device
is needed to show that after a certain period the trademark is still in use and
has not been abandoned. As stated in one American case, the renewal "is a
correction of the record to the date of renewal by the registrant or owner of the
mark asserting his continued use of it, and therefore title in it." B188
A typical trademark law provides an initial period of protection (usually
between seven and twenty years), which is renewable indefinitely for the same
period. BlN Most statutes require that renewal registration be made before ex
piration of the preceding term, and many of these specify definite renewal time
limits, including a period of grace after expiration. Once a trademark reglstra
tion has expired without renewal, the applicant is not precluded from seeking an
entirely new registration; but instead of merely extending protection, in this
situation he must establish his rights anew.
APPENDIX C
A STATISTICAL SURVEY OF RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

The statistical material on the pages that follow was prepared to provide
some information-.about how renewal registration operates in practice. The
follOWing comments are intended to summarize and supplement this material.
1. Table 1 shows that, as far as renewals are concerned, music is by far the
most important class of copyrightable works. Nearly half of all renewal regis
trations cover musical compositions, and more than lh of the musical composi
tions registered in 1931-1932 were renewed. In contrast, only 70/0 of books and
11% of periodicals are being renewed.
Bl'll1ld. at 88; see Siemens' Administrator r. Sellers, 128 U.S. 216 (1881); Wilson v.
RousssauJ,.4r1 U.S. (4 How.) 646 (1846).
81" 89 \:..1".8. f 161 (1951).
s.. Ch. 88.1.12 Stat. 246.
11111 8r1 U.I5.C. 1178 (19112). The applicant for an American desr.n .patent Is required
to ch~ a term of 8'Ji 1 1, or If years, the fees for which are tl0, ·t1l. and t80, respec
tlvely; he may change nis choice of term whUe his applleatlon Is pending, but once the
patent Issues tbe term may not be extended.
11188 In Great Britain and a number of other eountrles the initial term fa live years,
with two renewal term. of llve~years eacb.
Sla Ewing v, Standard 011 Co., 42 App. D.C. 821, 824 (1914).
BIU In IIOme countries the duratlon of the renewal Is dUferent from that of the Inltlal
term. In Great Britain. for example, a trademark registration lute for 1 years, but may
be renewedIndellnltel;v for periods of 14 years eacb.
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2. Table 2, and the graph accompanying it, illustrate the dramatic rise In the
total percentage ot copyrights renewed. In 1910 renewal was made tor about
3 1h % ot the works copyrighted in 1883; this percentage had doubled by 1940
and has now redoubled. Last year the total of copyrighted works renewed was
nearlyUI%.
3. Table 3, based on a survey or some 10,000 renewal applications entered
during a recent six month period, indicates that about % ot all renewal claims
are asserted in the name ot the author or his statutory beneficiaries, and the
other:lh by proprietors. Author claims constituted 40% of all claims submitted,
and 60% ot claims asserted on behalf ot the author or his tamily. Proprietors
of works made tor hire claimed in 220/0 ot all cases, and accouI1'ted tor 66% of
the proprietor claims.
,
4. The tollowing facts, derived trom our six month survey, are also worth
noting:
a. Number ot claims given on one application:
J-'________________ 9,543 (88%)
one
two
.
.
._____
829}
three__ .
..
371

~ov~_-_.~==========================

seven

4i 1,255 with 2 or more (12%)

9

.______

10,798
b. About 10% (1,124) ot the renewal applications covered derivative works
(in these cases the renewal claim was based on :"new matter").
c. During the six month period 102 claims were rejected as too late; ot course
this figure does not reflect cases where the claimant realized it was too late, and
did not bother to submit an application.
d. During the six month period conflicting claims were registered in 85 cases.
5. Table 4, based on a survey ot 2,000 applications, indicates that more than "4
ot all renewal applications are filed within the first month of the renewal year,
% during the first three months, and about % during the last month.
6. A question that has arIsen at past revision hearings involves the impact ot
automatic extension ot subsisting copyrights it the requirement ot renewal were
dropped. Suppose, for example, that a new law had gone into effect on Janu·
ary 1, 1960, that automatically extended the duration of all copyrights then
in their first term. In that event a total ot 4,982,597 (roughly five million) copy
rights would be given a longer term, as contrasted with approximately 15%
of that number, or 750,000, if renewal regIstration were still required for sub
sisting copyrIghts.
TABLE

I.-Renewal8 by cla88 01 original regi8tration8
Olass

I

A ••• , •• , ••••••••••• "'_"" •••••••••• _•••••••• _••••• "'" •••• _
B
__•••••••• __•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

c

_. _. __._.,.. _. _

__""'" ._

_ _..

D •••••• _" _"" ._.
•••• _•••• __•••• __•• _. __.,••••• _•• ___
E __ •• __ • _"_,,, ._._. __ ••• _••• _••••••_•• _••••• _••••••••• _•••••_

F ._.

••• __ ••• __ •• _. __ •• _••••• _•• _._•••••••

Original

(1931-32)

.• '_'" _'_'"

67,065
39, In
521

6,296
29,264

1,774
G _•• _••• _•••••••• __ ••• __ •• __ •••• __••••••
••
••••• " " " ' "
2,600
H
.. __ ..•••... _.••..••.. _.•.•••.•.••.•.. _.•.••.•. _•..•• __ .. _.••....•_._..

~;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~: 5

Renewal

Percent

(1968-69)

·3,942

4,336
2
692

10,272

844

··1

107

6
27

7
11
0.4
11
35
48

4
···-·······O~4

594
478
92

1
4
74
65
5

21,633

15

141

~inii8iid-iiibeis-(Pai8.rii·omC8)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1---I,-~~-6-1-----,----Totaia•••••• _••• _••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••• __•• •

·Includes contributIons to periodicals.
··Orlglnal registratIon made In 1968.

147,822
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TA.BJ..B: 2.-Bmewal, (1910-lP59) forwcwkl OOf'vrill1ltefl (1888-1981)
OrlgIuaI reglstratlonao

Year

I

1888•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1884•••••••••••••• _•••_._,. __._
1111&••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••
1886•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1887•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1888••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
1889•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1890•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1891•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
1892•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1893••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••
1894••••••••••••, ••••••• '" ••• ,
189&•••••••••••_•• _•• __• _•• _•• ,
1896•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1897•••••••••••••••••••••••••_.
1888•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1899•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
1900•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1901••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••
1902•••••••••••••""" '" •••••
1903••••••••••••, •••••••••••••'
1904•••_.,••••••••••••••••••••,
1906•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1906•••••, ••••••_•• _••••••••••,
1907•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lllO8••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••,
1909••••••••••••••"'" •••••••• ,
1910•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1911•• _•••••, •••••••••••••••••,
1912•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1918•••• '" ••••• , """"" ••• ,
11114••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
11115••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
1916•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1917••••_••••••••••_•••••••••••
1918••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
11119•••••••••••••••••••••_. __._
1920•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
11121•••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••

IIrn••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

11123••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
1924••••••••, •••""" ••••••••,
1926••••••••, •••••••••••••••••,
1920•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1927•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
11128•••••••••_. _"' __"""".'
1929•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1930••••••••, •••••••••••••• __.,
1931•••••••••••••"".'••••••• ,
1932••••••"""""'.'•••••••,

Renewal reglstratlonao.

Number
2&.006
27,216
28.36&
31,260
3&.092

38.583

40.978
42,789
49,062
56.000
68,962

62.786
66.003
73.339
76,000
76,M3
80,968
94.798
92,361
92.978

97,979

103.130
113.374
117.'104
123.829
119.742
120.131
108,067
114,270
119,&82
118,430
121,1123
113,867
114,339
109.446
104,871
111,097
124,460
183,074
135,1107
146,257
159,261
162,6311
173,606

179,314
188,467
1&7.011
188,866
168,644
146,847

Year
1910•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1911••••••, ••••••, •••••••••••
1912••••••••••••• _•••••••••••
1913•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1914•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1915._._••••• _•••••••••••••••
1916•••••••••••••, •••••••••••
1917•••••.••••••_•••_._. __ •• _
1918•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1919•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1920•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1921•••••••••••••""'" •••••
1922•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1923•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1924••••••••••••• , •••••••••••
1926•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1926____ •••••••••••••••••••••
1927•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1928••••••••••• _._._ •__• _•• _.
1929•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1930••••••••••••••••••••• _.,.
1931."""" ••••••••••••••••
1932•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1933•••••••••, •••••••••••••••
1934•••••••••••••••••••••••,.
1936•••••••••, •••••••••••••,.
1936••••••••• , •••••••••• """
1937••• _•• _••••••••••••••••••
1938••••••••••••_•••••••, ••••
1939••••••• __•••••••••_.,••••
1940••, •••••""'" ••••••••••
1941•••••••••, ••••••••••, ••••
11142•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1943•••••••••••••••••••••""
1944•••••••••••••••••••• _•• ,.
194&•••••••••••••••••••••••••
11146•••••••••••••••••••••••,.
1947•• , ••••••••••••••••••••••
1948.._ •••••••••• , •••••••••••
19411••••••••••••• _••_•••, ••••
1960•• _._•••__• __••••••__••••
1951•••••••••, ••••••••••, ••••
111&2•••••••••••••••••••••__ ._
11163•••••••••, ••••••••••, ••••
111&4.'" •••••••••••••••• , ••••
19M•••••••••••••••••••••••••
111&6•••••••••••••••••••••••••
19&7••••••••••••••••••""'"
111&8•••••••••••••••••••••••••
19&9_••••••••••••••••••••••••

°188ll-1009-lncludeB renewal registrations since separate count was not kept.
oORenewala 191~192S-14 yr. e:rtelllions are not Included.

% renewed

Number
894
819
1.183
949
1.066
1.213
1.622
1.846
1,710
1,760
2.007
2,084
2.&83
2,628
3.433
3.309
4,029
4.686
~.447

4.948
6.937
6,998
6,888
6,411
6.989
6,661
8.180
8,689
9.940
10.177
10,207
10.M2
11,488
11.6&0
10,247
11,367
12,616
13,201
lA,816
13,67&
14,631
16,372
16.600
17,101
IS, 608
19,&19
20.926
21,473
22,5113
21,441

3.67
3.00
4.10
3.03
3.03
3.14
3.71
4.31
3.48
3.14
3.40
3.81
3.91
3.68
4.67
4.38
4.97
4.94
6.89
6.32
6.05
6.81
6.19
&.44
6.64
5.56
6.80
7.94
8.69
8.51
8. 61
8.48
10.08
8.48
11.36
10.83
11.26
10.60
1~.88

1 .06
9.93
10.27
10.26
11.86
10.32
10.36
13.32
12.
14.
14.70
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TABLE 8.-0ategorte,

of renewal claimant,

{Based on a survey ot all renewal claims reg:lstered during a recent six-month period.
Jan. l-June SO, l1H19. covering Registration Nos. R-227802-2381199]
~.

TotalAuthors
claims by category of claimant:

5,002

( 4 0 ~ )

Proprietors: works made for hire______________________ 2, 817 (22~)
Widows, widowers, and/or children
2,615 (21~)
Proprietors: composite works__________________________ 1, 838 (11 ~)
Executors_____________________________________________
835 ( 3~)
Next of kin___________________________________________
314 ( 3~)
Proprietors: posthumous works________________________
46 ("-~)
Proprietors: prints & labels____________________________
41 (-~)
Proprietors: corporate_________________________________
82 (--~)
TOTAL CLAIMS
2. Claims
by authors and their statutory beneficiaries:
Authors

12, lWO

5,002

( 6 0 ~ )

Widows, widowers, and/or chlldren___________________ 2, 615 (82~)
Executors_____________________________________________
885 ( 4~)
Next of kin___________________________________________
314 ( 4~)
TCY.rAL
8,266
3. Claims
by proprietors:
Works
made for hire
2,817
Composite vvorks
1,888
Posthumous vvorks____________________________________
46 ( 10/0)
Prints & labels________________________________________
41 ( 1~)
COrporate_____________________________________________
82 ( 1~)
TOTAL
4,274

(66~)

(31~)

TABLE

4.-Date on wMch renewal applications are fIlea

[Based on 8 survey ot the flr8t 2,000 applications passed In fiscal 1959, covering Registrations Nos.
R-22783~2298011

Application received on
1st day
i~A}
1st week (except 1st day)
223
l st month (except Ist week)
247
2nd month
224
8rd month
98 •
4th month
58
5th month
110
6th month
109
7th month
113
8th month
9th month
78
65
10th month
98
11th month
12th month (except last
week)
last week (except last day)
3
last day
2
Sec. 216
TOTAL
2,000

567 (28%)
(Ist month)

2~:} 233
(12%)
(last month)

}

1,038 (52%)
(Ist three months)
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COMMENTS AND VIEWS SUBMITTED TO THE COPYRIGHT
OFFICE ON REVISION OF COPYRIGHT

By Horace S. MOInges
JUNE 21,1000.
I have read with interest the illuminating treatise on Renewal of Copy
right by Miss Barbara A. Ringer.
After giving due consideration to the many facets of this question, I favor
a single copyright term of 56 years from publication date in order to avoid
the many complex problems which have arisen under the provisions for renewal
in those situations where the author dies before the twenty-eighth year of the
original term.
As to subsisting copyrights, I would favor making the provision for 56 years
retroactive so that each subsisting copyright would continue for a period of
56 years from the date of its publication as stated on the application for copy
right registration.

HORAOE

S. MANGES.

By Horace S. MOInges
Jur.y 13, 1960.
In addition to the objection of the confusing complications resulting from
having to determine who is entitled to a copyright renewal under the present
statute, I regard any form of renewal as an undesirable burden and a require
ment which results in a deprivation of rights of the non-watchful author.
As to subsisting copyrights, it was my intention to convey the view that they
should remain valid for 56 years from date of publtcatlon as if the 56 year
term had been in existence at the time of such first publication.
HORACE S. MANGES.

By MelAJille B. Nimmer
JUNE 22, 1960.
I have read with a great deal of interest Barbara Ringer's excellent study
on "Renewal of Copyright". I have the following comments in connection with
the issues raised by the study:
1. I believe strongly that the concepts of division of duration and registra
tion as a requirement of a longer term should be discarded from any new copy
right act. On the other hand, I think the concept of reversion of ownership
should be retained and made more meaningful than it is under existing case
law.
2. (a) It seems to me there should be a single undivided term of copyright
protection (e. g., the life of the author plus fifteen years). However, the dura
tion of any assignment or license by an author should be limited by statute.
Thus, an author should not have the power to assign or license any rights in his
work for a term longer than, say, twenty-eight years, with respect to a book,
measured from the time of the execution of the assignment. Furthermore, any
agreement to execute a new assignment at a later time should be expressly made
invalid by statute. The permissible period of an assignment may vary accord
ing to the type of work involved. Thus, if there is an assignment (or what some
courts more technically regard as a license) of motion picture rights, the term
of the assignment might be for a period of ten years (a not uncommon period
for distribution agreements). An assignment of television rights or of maga
zine publication rights might be for a lesser period and an assignment of book
publication rights might be for a greater period. In no event should any for
malities be required in order to effectuate the reversion of rights to the author
upon the expiration of the assignment.
229
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(b) The reversion of rights under the plan suggested above should be to the
author or his next of kin. To permit a reversion to the author's assignees
would be to defeat the purpose of a reservation. Similarly, a reversion to the
author's legatees might likewise defeat the purpose of the reservation since a
purchaser of rights might, as a part of the original consideration, obtain the
right to be named a legatee under the author's will.
(c) As indicated: above, the reversion of rights should not be assignable, since
otherwise the underlying purpose of such reversion would be defeated. Under
the plan suggested here no problem would be raised with respect to the time of
vesting.
3. I think it wrong to attempt to determine by statute which works have con
tinuing commercial value and which do not and to vary the period of protection
accordingly. If a work in fact has lost its commercial value then presumably
the price for its use during its remaining period of protection will be affected
accordingly. On the other hand, an arbitrary distinction of this nature might
not be in accord with actual commercial values.
4. A system of limitations on assignments as indicated above seems to me to be
the best approach to this problem.
5. With respect to subsisting copyrights, obviously the limitation on assign
ments suggested above could not affect existing agreements. However, such
limitation could be applicable with respect to subsisting copyrights which are
not the subject of subsisting assignments.
MELVInE B. NIMMER.

By John R. Peterson
.JUNE
COMMENTS ON

COPYRIGHT OFFICE STUDY ENTITLED "RENEWAL OF

22, 1960.

COPYRIGHT"

The original purpose of this series of studies by the Copyright Office was the
re-examination of the copyright law looking to its general revision. In the
course of this effort there has been produced the most encyclopedic work on
copyright to date that is available anywhere and certain fairly clear indications
of the direction which revision should take. This study most ably carries for
ward the high standards and tradition which have been established in this series.
The analysis of the United States system of copyright renewals into its three
aspects of duration, formalities, and ownership is helpful not only in perceiving
some of the reasons for the troubles which have been encountered but most of
all in reaching toward a decision as to whether the renewal system should be
preserved or should be abolished in favor of a single term, either for a consider
able period of years or for the life of the author plus some specified number of
years thereafter.
It is interesting to note that the third aspect, that of ownership, which has
given the most trouble, was originally the very reason for a renewal system.
The legislative history which has been so carefully and completely assembled in
this study makes it clear that it was the desire of Congress to provide a reversion
of copyright to the author and his dependents for the renewal period in order
to preserve him from bad bargains and unduly delayed success.
If the renewal system is to be retained it is certain that the interests of the
authors can be much better protected than by the present arrangement. Ap
pendix B, on pages 208-210, summarlzes provisiona in the laws of other
countries intended to protect the author and his dependents against transfers
which are disadvantageous or which become so in the course of later events.
With the benefit of experience in other countries and with the ingenuity for
which such groups have become noted, we can well expect authors' associations to
conceive and present specific proposals for legal provtsions which would en
courage authorship and safeguard its rewards more effectively than do renewal
reversions. It would seem well for such proposals to take shape at an early date
so that they could be discussed with the Copyright Office, tested in the forum of
the bar associations, and perhaps embodied in the draft statute which everyone
anticipates will emanate from the Copyright Office.
There seems general agreement that the present maximum term of 56 years
for copyright protection in the United States is due for-rurther lengthening.
Ever since the first copyright law, the Statute of Anne of 1710 passed primarily
for the protection of printers, copyright protection has been in multiples of
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terms of seven years, historically the period that it took to train a printer's
apprentice. The first term was 14 years plus a second term for a like period
if the author were still living. By successive steps these terms have been ex
tended to the present arrangement of an original term of 28 years plus a renewal
for the same time. It has now come to be the author rather than the printer
who is the primary source of public solicitude, and the life span of authors as
well as of most other classes has been significantly increasing. It is of course
completely inconsistent with the general concepts of property in the free world
that one's assets be summarily confiscated without fault of his, yet this can
and does happen under the present provisions of the copyright law when copy
rights expire during an author's later years just when he may be most in need
of royalties.
There are several basic methods of providing for a sufficient term of copyright
for the protection of authors:
1. A single term of protection, perhaps for about 85 years, starting to run
from date of publication. Studies have indicated that this is about the average
duration of the copyright term in other countries having the usual provision of
protection for the life of the author plus 50 years. Many works which had lost
their commercial value would nevertheless be kept out of the public domain fOl
this full period.
2. A relatively short initial period of copyright plus a single renewal for an
extended period. This would have the advantage of passing more works into
the public domain at an earlier date where renewal is unimportant to the author,
but is necessarily limited, at least at this time, by the provisions of the Universal
Copyright Convention which require that the initial period of protection be for
a minimum of 25 years. It would seem that this provision of the uec could
well be changed to include a requirement only that total available protection,
whether by renewal or otherwise, should be for a minimum of 25 years. ~Iany
modern writings, particularly in technological fields, have a limited commercial
life of only eight to twelve years, but research in these fields would be con
siderably facilitated if these works were freely accessible in the public domain
after that period.
3. The United States could conceivably abandon its traditional position and
join the other countries in a term of life of the author plus 50 years or so after
his death. This would have the advantage of consistency with other countries,
but particularly with the widespread destruction of life and public records in
the recent war and with the fast growing internationalization of all of the media
of communication, there is always the problem of ascertaining if and when the
author died, particularly if it isn't even clear in which country he may have
lived. The term for a definite period starting with publication is much more
easily ascertained since a glance at the work itself will usually give full in
formation, and the records on renewals are easily checked. Certainty and facil
ity of ascertainment in questions of copyright are of prime importance to users
of such materials, and in this respect the United States system revised and
modernized would seem to be definitely in advance of the concept of a term
dependent upon an uncertain and sometimes unascertainable event such as the
passing of the author.
4. Addition of a second term of 28 years, making a total of 84 years protec
tion, about the average duration of copyright in other countries. Such virtues as
our present renewal system has demonstrated would be preserved, and its obvious
defects could be easily remedied as discussed below.
The conclusions presented by this study on page 190 are sound and well
considered. In any rearrangement of our renewal system it would certainly
seem advisable to drop the reversion provision which has caused so much
trouble and replace this with some more certain and equitable device for the
protection of authors and their families. The elimination of some of the
technicalities and formalities on renewal would avoid many of the hardships
and inequities which have resulted. It would seem particularly advisable as
this study indicates, to permit extension by anyone with a legal or equitable in
terest in a copyright, such extension to operate for the benefit of all con
cerned. The courts can and should determine ownership in disputed ques
tions.
One possibility which might well bear consideration under alternative 4
would be to allow the first renewal term to serve as a grace period within
which the author could at any time reinstate his copyright. If he had failed
in his effort to renew it, had simply neglected the renewal, or had just not been
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in a posltlon financially to take care of the renewals on possibly a number
of his creative efforts, his belated recognition by the public should serve to en
rich him and not merely to haunt him for his failure to have effectively
renewed.
Tardy renewals would of course have to take into account the rights of
intervening users of the material after the expiration of the original copy
right period. Such rights can be recognized and respected, however, on an
equitable basis, perhaps being classified as compulsory licenses to such users
with royalties being adjusted on a statutory or other equitable basis. Thus
an author would reap a normal profit on a postponed success, and a publisher
of such a work would know in advance what his maximum royalty would
be.
Historically, subsisting copyrights have uniformly been given the benefit of
the extended period in revisions of the copyright law, and every considera
tion would seem to indicate similar treatment at this time. The best man
ner of handling a change in the reversion provision, however, with its con
sequent effect upon prospective renewal claimants and their assignees will be
an interesting although not insuperable problem for the legislative drafters.
JOHN R. PETERSON.

By SamuellV. Tannenbaum
JUNE 28, 1960.
At the outset, I want to express my personal appreciation for Barbara Ring
er's scholarly and comprehensive work, RENEWAL OF COPYRIGHT. Its ex
tensive scope and excellent documentations are an invaluable aid.
My views expressed with respect to James J. Guinan's fine study, DURA
TION OF COPYRIGHT are applicable in many respects to the stndy RE
NEW AL OF COPYRIGHT.
In my opinion, the present system of a single term of 28 years plus a renewal
of an additional 28 year term is obsolete.
Especially archaic is the much litigated provision with respect to the proper
parties and the succession of renewal. Authors should no longer be regarded
as wards of Congress.
•.
In this day of the author's awareness of the commercial value of his 'Work,
there is no further need to protect him against himself. The various pro
tective societies have established forms of contracts and restrictions which
safeguard the interests of the author and his family.
I am in favor of a single term, modeled after the provisions of the Universal
Copyright Convention, with certain limitations necessary for the protection of
the author and his family, in the light of our American intellectual, cultural
and economic mores.
A single term would avoid the troublesome and recurring problems arising
under Section 24 of the Copyright Act which I discussed in my comments to
STUDY NO. 30, DURATION or COPYRIGHT on pages 99--100.
The enactment of a single term would also avoid the perplexing situations
only partially settled in Ballantyne v. De Sylva, relating to the proper parties
to renew, although the Court left undecided the proportionate interest of the
owners of the renewal.
Under a single term, an author by wlll could bequeath to those who are the
principal objects of his bounty and other legatees his copyright or certain rights
thereunder for the entire or partial term of 50 years (if that period is finally
'adopted). He could also divide all or such parts thereof among as many
legatees as he may desire.
In the event of intestacy, those entitled to take under the laws of the state
of his residence at the time of his death, would receive their distributive shares
in the copyright, according to such state law.
A great volume of litigation would be avoided, typical of which are Ballentine
v, De Sylva, 851 U.S. 570 (1956), Witmark & Sons v, Fisher, 318 U.S. 643 (1943),
Fox Film Co. v. Knowles, 261 U.S. 326 (1923) ; Silverman v, Sunrise Pictures
Corp., 290 F. 804 (CCA 2, 1923, cert. den. 262 U.S. 759, 1923) and the recent
cases of Glbran v. Knopf, 255 F. 2d 121 (OOA 2,1958)" Mlller v. Daniels, 4 L. Ed.
(2<1) 804 (April 18, 1960), and Rose v. Bourne, 176 F. Supp. 605 (S.D.N.Y.l960)
affd. CCA (2) May 31, 1960, Docket 26015 (not yet officially reported).
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OOMMENCEMENT OF COMPUTATION OF TERM
II.

Work8 not published in the lifetime of tM authcw:

The term should be 50 years after the first publication, public dissemination,
or public presentation. This is the uniform term in most of the foreign countries
and international conventions.
b. Work8 published during the lifetime of the authcw:
The term should be life of author plus 50 years with a different term for
certain works such as maps, prints and labels and other industrial or com
merelal works.
c. Corporate, anonymou8, p8eudcmyf1WU8 and oomoosue WCWk8:
The term should be 50 years from creation, public presentation or registration
and deposit.
d. Joint author8hip:
It would be advisable to fix the term, during the life of the last surviving
co-author plus 50 years.
To afford a source of information for computing the commencement of the
term, especially in the case of contributions to periodicals, books, pamphlets
and music, there should be a requirement of the deposit in the Copyright Otfice
of the title of the work, author, media, date and place of publication.
In the case of unpublished dramatic and unpublished musical works, unpub
lished scenarios and scripts, similar information should be filed In the Copyright
Office, such as date and place of first presentation, name and address of producer.
Although there are available recognized publications furnishing information
pertaining to authorship, date and place of publication of books, stories, plays
and other published material, it would be of great help to require filing in the
Copyright Otfice of such information, partfeulaely relating to works not so
indexed.
SAMUEL W. TANNENBAUM.

By Harry R.

Ol8807l,

Jr.

JULY 1, 1960.
This study is as thorough as any other in the project. Miss Ringer is to be
congratulated on her work.
As to the issues raised by it, I believe:
1. The system of copyright renewal In all its essential elements should be
retained. This feature of our system is part of the compromise between the
needs of creators and the needs of the public and has served a useful function.
The defects of its operation in the past should be cured rather than the system
!tHelf abolished.
211. The time limits and formalities of renewal registration should be re
tained. What is needed is a greater awareness on the part of authors and
copyright people of the importance of establishing in their own procedures a
tickler system for renewing during the twenty-eighth year. Probably many
copyrights expire today not because of a lack of interest in the work but be
cause of a lack of knowledge that the time has come to take the necessary
simple step to renew. Perhaps the Oopyright Otfice should supply along with
registration certificates a prominent word of advice to the claimant to set up a
tickler system for the benefit of himself and any other possible recipient of the
renewal privilege.
2b. The widow of the author should occupy a class precedent to and separate
from that of the chlldren. As to the class of chlldren, the act should clarify
what is meant by the term so that reference to state law need not be made to
ascertain the identity of members of the class.
2c. The existing case law Which has grown up in the absence of statutory
guidance with regard to such matters as assignability of the renewal, rights of
co-owners and time of vesting appear to me to be adequate.
3. A single term of fifty-six: years is far too long and a term of life plus
fifty would be far too long for the literary and artistic trash for which copy
right Is now so often claimed. I think a main beneficial result of the present
renewal system is the tendency it has to tbrow so much of this matter into the
public domain after twenty-eight years. If we were to abolish the renewal
r uirement and substitute a term ot the length that would be likely in such a
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case or by a term of life plus the number of years likely in such a case, I be
I should then support a system giving different terms of protection to
different works. I am not unmindful of the difficulties which would be present
in such a system and that is one reason I am so anxious that the renewal system
be retained in the new law.
BABBY Ii. OLSSON, Jr.
li~ve

By Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
JULY 6, 1960.
I am glad that you extended the time for comments on Miss Ringer's study
of "Renewal of Copyright," if only because it permits me to express my admira
tion for this useful and scholarly study.
I have only one comment to make about the substance of the work: Do the
recent Second Circuit cases on joint works really' impair the rationale of the
Ricordi case (pp. 169-170,174-175)? It is true that there is some broad, if not
loose, language in the joint work cases; but I suggest that they can b~ easily
confined to their subject matter of words-and-music, and that the Ricordi decision
is undisturbed in its application to new matter in new versions.
On the policy issues raised by this study, Miss Ringer's original explanation
of the curiosities in the present statutory language at least suggests a hope
that it would be possible to devise a rational system, subject to the hazards
of the legislative process. However, almost all the other data point toward a
negative verdict on the reversionary renewal.
The suggestion of a renewal without any reversionary features has some
appeal to one who, like myself, is concerned to see work pass into the public
domain, for the convenience of scholars and others, when there is no value in
keeping the copyright. However, I am inclined to adhere to the views I ex
pressed in my comments of May 9, 1957, attached to Mr. Guinan's study on
"Duration of Copyright". There I expressed a preference for a single term of
life plus 25 or 30 years for natural persons, and a single term of perhaps 50 years
for corporate and similar works.
RALPH S. BBOWN, Jr.

By John Schulman
JULY 12, 1960.
The study on the "Renewal of Copyright" made by Barbara Ringer is ex
cellent. As she points out so well, the doctrine of a renewal term of copyright,
with a reversion of the new grant to the author and his family, is deeply in
grained in our own legislative policy.
Nor can anyone dispute Miss Ringer's observation (p. 211) concerning copy
right systems in more than 28 other countries, to wit:
"Anyone making a general survey of the current copyright laws of the world
cannot fail to be impressed by the prevalence of provisions dealing with the
actual content and meaning of authors' contracts. Provisions of this type now
exist in the laws of at least 28 countries, and usually these provisions are both
extensive and detailed. Most appear in the basic copyright statute, or regula
tions, some in the nation's organic law on contracts, and a few in special laws
or decrees. Quite a number of the statutes contain general provisions dealing
with all types of contracts, but the most common provisions are direc-ted spe
cifically at transfers of publishing and performance rights; some also deal with
contracts covering publication in periodicals and use in broadcasting, motion
pictures, and sound recordings.
"As the following summary will show, these provisions bear little or on sur
face resemblance to the American renewal system. To a great extent, however,
their underlying purposes are identical: to protect the author against disad
vantageous, unprofitable, or unfair transfers, and to put him in a position to
receive an adequate and continuing return from his creation."
Her analysis supports the view that any change in our copyright law which
would eliminate the renewal pattern should carry with it corresponding changes
in the overall structure of a new copyright statute.
Our original copyright statute, enacted in 1790, was the second copyright law
of national scope to recognize the inherent right of an author to own and control
his intellectual product by making copyright protection available to all authors
011 equal terms. It followed in point of time the Statute of Anne (1710) and
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preceded the French Decree of 1793. All of these measures and those which
followed them, departed from the earlier concept that the grant of an exclusive
right to print and publish constituted a special privilege, dependent upon royal
favor, and integrated with a system of censorship and control of printing.
The enactment of these copyright laws in the 18th Century, was the logical
outgrowth of the liberal philosophy of the 17th Century with its emphasis upon
individual liberty and freedom of expression. The renewal term conditioned
upon the survival of the author created by the Statute of Anne was designed in
the author's interest. A similar philosophy was embodied in the constitutional
provision empowering Congress to enact laws securing to "authors" the exclusive
right in their writings.
In line with this tradition, Congress has, 8S Miss Ringer shows, continued
the renewal pattern and has rejected proposals that copyright should endure for
a single continuous term.
•
The pattern of a dual term is presently unique to the United States. How
ever, as the study shows, other countries have adopted other methods of accom
plishing a similar purpose. Their statutes provide, among other elements, for a
divisible copyright effective upon creation of a work, and impose limitations
upon contractual relationships. The purpose of these provisions is to enable
an author to derive the fullest benefit from the exploitation of his property.
It is my view that unless the present structure of the Copyright Law is
changed, the renewal pattern providing for a reversion to the author and his
family should be retained, and improved. The terms should be lengthened.
The revised statute should clarify the rights of the author and his family in the
renewal copyright, and safeguards should be provided against inequitable or
improvident contracts for anticipatory assignments of renewals.
It should be recognized that the true value of works such as musical com
positions, books and plays cannot, by their very nature, be determined in ad
vance of publication or other presentation to the public. This is not mere
theory. It is common practice, not only in the United States but throughout
the world, for authors to place their works with publishers and producers on a
royalty basis. If the song, book or play is properly exploited and meets with
public favor, the author participates in its success. If, on the other hand, the
property is not exploited or is not accepted by the public, the author is the
loser. Accordingly, an author's only safeguard lies in his opportunity of obtain
ing fair and equitable terms under which he is assured of proper exploitation of
his work, and of full participation in its earnings.
The author today, particularly the young author, often lacks the bargaining
power to secure a contract which is fully adequate. Under the best of circum
stances, it is not possible to foresee all of the developments and changes in the
areas in which the works will be utilized and exploited and to provide for every
possible contingency.
In addition, the present structure of our copyright act, based upon the concept
of an indivisible copyright and its emphasis upon formalities, lends itself to an
undue concentration of copyrightable properties, to a lack of adequate exploita
tion of author's works and to a denial of adequate returns to most authors from
their creative efforts.
By continuing the pattern of a dual term of copyright in an improved form,
this lack of equity and undue concentration can to some extent be remedied.
If we are to retain our present dual term of copyright, its present period is
much too short. History discloses that as human life expectancy has increased,
the terms of copyright have been extended. We are now faced with the un
fortunate condition that many copyrighted works are falling into the public
domain during the lifetime of their authors. Accordingly, the terms should be
lengthened to be consistent with present day life expectancy.
So much for a discussion of the nature of the renewal term to be enacted if
the renewal term were to be retained.
It is my opinion that, in principle, the adoption of a term of copyright extend
ing for a period beyond the death of the author would be preferable to a term
expressed in a number of years from the date of publication or registration.
For the most part, the culturally developed countries of the world have chosen
a basic period of copyright extending during the life of the author and 50 years
thereafter. In respect of works published anonymously or under pseudonyms,
where the true identity of the author is not revealed, and in respect of works
produced by corporate bodies, these countries have fixed the term of copyright
at 50 years from the date of publication. In most of these countries terms of
copyright differ for different kinds of works.
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The concept of a term of copyright extending for a period of years beyond
the death of the author is basically sound. Under that pattern, substantially
all of the works of an author fall into the public domain at one and the same
time and become available for reproduction in compilations or other composite
forms at that time. The system is more efficient and more eqUitable to authors
and users than our present system. Presently it is essential to check the status
of each work tndtviuuaur. Compilatioos or sets of an author's work cannot
be produced until copyright on the last of them expires; unpublished works not
registered for copyright are entitled to perpetual common law protection; works
of an author which are still under copyright, compete with those of the same
author which have fallen into the public domain.
However, if a single term of copyright extending for a period beyond the
author's death were to be chosen for a new statute, it should be accompanied
by a number of protective changes in the structure of our law.
(1) Both published and unpublished works should be embraced within the
Federal system of copyright.
(2) Copyright should stem from creation without formalities.
(3) The copyright should be divisible 80 that an author may grant to a pub
lisher the right to print and issue copies, to a producer the right to adapt a work
for a play, to a motion picture company the right to produce a motion picture,
and the right to a television producer to produce a television program, etc.
These rights should be separate and fully enforceable so that they might be
bargained for separately. The purchaser should, as a matter of law, be entitled
only to those right.'! 'Which are expressly bargained for and granted : all rights
not expressly granted should be deemed reserved to the author. It should be
necessary for these assignments to be in writing and to have been recorded
in the Copyright Office.
(4) Although I do not believe that the statute should attempt to write con
tractual provisions into the law, I favor following the principle of establishing
presumptions, as is done in the Uniform Sales Acts and of the Negotiable Instru
ments Laws. The copyright statute should set forth presumptions and conse
quences which fiow from contracts and licenses wherein the intentions of the
parties are not clearly expressed.
(5) The doctrine by which an employer becomes the "author" of a work is
not only artlflcial but erroneous, Adequate provision can be made for shop right.'!
or other employer privileges analogous to those recognized by our patent system.
(6) Finally, the extension of the term of copyright to a perlod beyond the
death of the author would require some provision for the disposition of the
extended period. I suggest that the extended term should revert to the original
author or his family.
In the alternative, the statute might provide that a person to whom rights
in the extended term had been granted under a written contract could continue
to exercise such rights if (a) the contract provided for the author's participa
tion on an equitable basis in all of the earnings of the work, (b) if the contract
had been fully performed, and (c) if the contract had been recorded in the
Copyright Office within 90 days after its execution.
JOHN SCHULMAN.

By Robert Gibbon
(The Curtis Publishing Company)
JULY 20, 1960.
Problems relating to copyright renewal are the major source of this Company's
interest in the proposed revision of the copyright law. While we have seen no
injustice attributable to the eonruslon that surrounds this aspect of the law, it
is our conviction that the doubt and uncerainty which now exist are an unneces
sary burden on publishers, authors, agents and their lawyers.
Because of the importance of this problem, we have confined our comments.
where possible, to issues relating to contributions to periodicals and composite
works.
We concur with the prevailing thought that there are distinct advantages to
statutory periods of copyright and renewal. These provide, among other bene
fits, an indication to the public of duration of COPYright. The provision for
registration as a requirement for the renewal term, if intelligently stated, pro
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vides a po8slblUty for early entry of much copyrighted material Into public
domain without jeopardizing the rights of parties who desire the longer period
of exclusivity.
Reversion of ownership of rights, to protect an author from the effects of a
hasty or inequitable bargain, is clearly anachronistic. No matter how precisely
this can be shown to have been the intent behind much of the existing law, it
clearly it not a part of the present day concepts. Possibly the author once did
need protection from someone who might wrest from him the fruits of his
creativity. However, the development of communication media, authors' agents
and the current insatiable needs of publishers and producers make such pro
teclive efforts unnecessary and. indeed. cumbersome.
An author should have as much right as anyone else to alienate interests in
his product, for whatever period they are within his control. Once he has trans
ferred an interest, the transferee is entitled to protection under the law.
With respect to composite works, why shouldn't the proprietor have u right
of renewal? To become a proprietor he has had to acquire all interests in the
materials; but in all likelihood, at the time of renewal, his Interests are quite
limited. He has probably assigned some of the rights back to the author.
Possibly he has disposed of some interests for the mutual benefit of the author
and himself. By having held, at the time of original copyright, all interests in
the material, he is the logical party to apply for renewal. His renewal should
accrue to the benefit of all of the holders of interests in the copyrighted material,
whatever those interests are and whoever the holders might be.
A renewal by the proprietor of material in a periodical or composite work, who
obtained the original copyright, would serve to protect the interests of all of
the holders of rights in any of the copyrighted material. However, there is no
need to make this right of renewal exclusive in the proprietor. If he has ceased
to exist or shows no interest in obtaining renewals, and this will not occur too
frequently, the various holders of rights under the copyright should also ha ve a
right of renewal. Each such renewal would protect the rights of the person
making the renewal and all rights that emanated from him or are derived from
him. Without reversion of ownership to complicate the situation, such a plan
creates no complexity or contusion. Each holder of a right or an interest knows
that, to protect it for the renewal period, he must either apply for renewal
himself or assure himself that one of his predecessors in interest has applied
for renewal.
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ROBERT GIBBON.

